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This routine computes inertial, geocentric_ and geodetic position data_ /
velocity data_ and geomagnetic and real field data for a given satellite.
I The data is computed at specified intervals from a given start time to a
given end time and is written on one or more of the four BCD and binary tapes.
I Output always includes a BCD Master Orbit Tape (TI), and may optionally
• include a BCD Refined World Map Tape (TD), and an Orbital Tape Format-SA or a
_ Satellite Position and Real Field Data Tape (TCB).
t The interval at which Master Orbit Tape and Orbital Tape Format-3A output
is computed may be varied with respect to the distance between the satellite
• and the center of the earth.
!
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This routine computes the following quantities for the Master Orbit Tap_, /
Orbital Tape Format-3A, and the Refined World _a_ output at time t:
r = xi + y_ + zk, the inertial sztellite p_ ....n vector
_ = _ + _ + _k, the inertial satellite ve_uc!ty vector
s = inertial sol_r position vector
= longitude of the sub-satellite point
_' = geocentric latitude of the sub-satellite roint
_ = geodetic latitude of the sub-satellite point
i h = height of the satellite above the sub-satellite point
r = radial .distance of the satellit# from the center of the earth
= inertial right ascension of the satellite position
• v = magnitude of the satellite velocity
= right ascension of the satellite velocity _eccor
v
8v = declination of the satellite velocity vector
_G = geomagnetic latitude of the satellite position
R = geomagnetic position coordinate of the satellite
o \
L = magnetic shell radius
9 = magnetic field strength
B/B = ratio of the magnetic field strength Satellite Realo
to the equatorial field strength Field Coordinates
= right ascension of the magnetic vector
m
6m = declination of the magnetic vector
Tho times of all special points which occur during each pass are also com-
puted for Refined World Map and Orbital Tape Format-3_ output. Specla! points
include ascending and descending nodes, north and south points, and sunlIFht
entrances and exits.
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B. CALCULATION PROCEDURE
If t is equal to a time on the input Orbital Tape Format-i, _ and _ at t
are obtained directly from the tape. If t is not equal to a time on the tape
but i_ within the time period covered by the tape 3 _ and _ at t are estab _ "
lished by interpolation. Newton's Backward Difference formula is used to
interpolate between six vectors from the tape, where t is between the times
of the third _nd fourth vectors.
If t is equal to a time on the input Solar Ephemeris Tape, S at t is
obtained directly from the tape. If t is not equal to a time on the tape
but is within the time period covered by the tape# S at t is established by
interpolation. Everett's Interpolation formula is used to interpolate between
four vectors from the tape# where t is between the times of the second and
third vectors.
The methods used to compute _, _', _, h, and r from the inertial satellite
position are given in the description of F 068j Sub-Satellite Point and
Height Function.
Satellite real field coordinates L_ B_ and B/B are computed by BILM_ aO
Fortran subroutine obtained from Dr. C. E. Mcllwain of the University of
California, San Diego. (See references.)
The m_thod used to compnte _ and 6 from the magnetic vector is given
m m
in the description of F l i8_ Real Field Right Ascension and Declination. The
method used to compute _G is given in the description of F 147_ Geomagnetic
Latitude and Longitude.
8v3 and R are computed as follows:0/_ V_ O_V3 O
-1














where: 6 = the principal value of the arc tangent function: - _/2 _ 6 _ _/2
v
Times el Spec5_l Points are computed as follows: /
An ascending node is detected when the sign of the Z-component of the
satellite position vector changes from - to +. A descending node is detected
when the sign of z changes from + to -. The time of the node is found by
evaluating z at successively slaaller intez'als_ with the time of each evalua-
tion depending on the sign of the previous z. When the time at which the
sign change occurred has been restricted to a sufficiently small interval_ the
last time at which z was evaluated is used as the time at which z = 0, i.e.,
the time of the node. (The methods used are given in further detail in the
descriptions of F 149_ Z Sign-Change Determination_ and F 150, Interpolation
for Z-Zero Function.)
A North Point is detected when the sign of the first difference of the
geodetic latitude changes from + to -. A South Point is detected when the
sign changes from - to +. A second degree polynomial of latitude versus time
is obtained by a least squares fit using five sets of coordinates. The value
of time that causes the first derivative of this function to _o to zero, is
the time o_ the North or South Point.
A sunlight entrance or exit is detected when the sunlight determination
differs for two successive output times. The time of the entrance or exit
is found by making sunlight determinations at successively smaller IntervaIs_
with the time of each determination depending on whethfr the satellite was in
sunlight or not at the time of the previous determination. (Refer to F 153,
Sunlight Entrance/Exit Determination Function.)
The method used to determine whether the satellite is in sunlight at a




C. FLOW CHARTS AND FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTIONS
The following pages contain flow charts and functional descriptions of the
executive routine and associated functions. Flow charts and corresponding
descriptions are grouped according to K numbezs (see master memory map), with
the executive routine presented first.
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E_CUTI_ R_TI_ (page 3 of 12)
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EXECUTIVE _OUTINE (page 4 of 12)
(K = 0000)
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EXECUTIVE ROUTINE (page 6 of 12)
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mE_CUTIVE ROUTI_ (page 7 of 12)
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F 149 SIGN CHANGE DETERMINATION FOR Z
(K = 1035)
I. PURPOSE: This functlon determines whether an ascending or descendxng
node crossing has occurred, and if it has, computes the time of the
node and the position and velocity vectors for the satellite at this /
time. lf:
ZI= +, Z - 1 = - Ascending Node crossing. Enter FI50,
Interpolation for Z-Zero Function to
compute time of node and corresponding
position and velocity vectors
ZI= -, Z - 1 = + Descending Node crossing. Enter FI50,
_ Interpolation for Z-Zero Function to
_ compute time of node and corresponding
position and velocity vectors




_II. USAGE: This function is entered with the command - F (X, Y, Z)
_ where :
_ X = Sign change indicator: (output)
_ 1 = sign change - to +
'_ -i = sign change + to -
0 = no change
i_ Y = origin of this function
_ Z = Z - i, the Z-component of the satellite position vector at
_ the previous output time (input)
_ Z + 1 = ZI, the Z-component of the satellite position v£_u,- at the%
current output time (input)
j-
Q 90001 J.D. of Z1 I
Q 90002 Sec. of Z. I
Q 90003 Interpola_lon for Z-Zero F
Q 90004 Reduced J.D. - Sec. to C.U.T. F
Q 90005 J.D. } Time of Z-Zero 0
Q 90006 Sec. f If Z-Zero = Z1 O
Q 90007 T (C.U.T.) O
Q 90008 Pos. and Vel. Vectors at Z-Zero O




F 150 - INTERPOLATION FOR Z-ZERO
(K = 1065)
I. PURPOSE: This function determines the time of an ascending or descend-
ing node and the corresponding position and velocity vectors. It is
entered with Z = 1 for an ascending node, and Z = 0 for a descending
node. Output consists of J.D., seconds, and the position and velocity
vectors for Z - zero. All output is q'd.
II. MEMORY REQUIREMENTS: 27 locations
III. USAGE: This function is entered with the command - F (X, Y, Z)
where:
X = not used
Y = origin of this function
Z = sign change indicator (0 if sign change was + to -; +1 if
sign change was - to +)
Q 90001 Delta T in seconds I
Q 90002 J.D. Time of Z I
Q 90003 Sec. following sign change I
q 90004 Reduced J.D.-sec. to C.U.T. F
q 90005 Orbit generator F
q 90006 J.D. Tilde of 0
q 90007 Sec. Z-zero O
q 90008 T(CUT) Time of Z-zero 0
q 90009 pos. + vel. vectors at time of Z-zero O
q 90010 Z-component of pos. vector O
q 90011 Tol. for significant time change (sec) I
22
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Ji F 150 - INTERPOLATION FOR Z-ZERO
(K = 1065)
IS°E l oAND TIMEOFZ I
SCC = SEC + _T
.-I GETSI.. I
I CHANGE INDICATOR
I(0 IF CHANGE + TO -;
I 1 IF CHANGE - TO 4 TO -
SET VARIABLE SET VARIABLE
CONNECTORS CONNECTORS
= B7 _ = B9
B9 _ 87
SEC = SEC - _T
/ _EDUCEO\ \ BEOSE,U_'/
COMPUTE I
Pos. AND VEL. Go TO _ Go TO
VECTORS B7 OR B9 [EXlT_ B9 OR B7
l
23
n IN mm NI In mmm ml
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F 061 - SUNLIGHT DETERMINATION
(K = llO0)
I. PURPOSE: This function determines whether a satellite is in sunlight
or in darkness (due to the earth's shadow) at a given time. An option
is available to consider the effects of an oblate earth in making this
determin_,tion.
Given:
r = the position vector of the satellite in the inertial
coordinate system, measured in CUL, and having components
x, y, and z.
T = the longitude of the sun on reference date, in z'adians
T = the motion of tau, in radians per CUT
t-to = the time in CUT, measured from re!erence date, at which
the sunlight determination is to be made
and _s = orthogonai unit vectors in the ecliptic pl%ne, expressed
in the inertial coordinate system. UI is directed to the
vernal equinox andes is perpendicular to_1 in the
direction of positive 7 (_= I, O, O; _ = O, cos ¢, sin
where ¢ = obliquity of ecliptic)
f = the flatteuing coefficient of the ellipsoid of reference
Compute:
r* = the unit satellite position vector
T = 7 + _(t - to)
U = UI cos T + US sin T, having coordinates u, v, w
Iflrx ul<_, where_ : 1 - f (z+ w_FrVT{)2
-- -- , or a constant, and if i
r*. U < Ts, then the satellite is in darkness. Otherwise, it is in !
sunlight.
II. MEMORY REQUIREMENTS: 20 locations
24
/
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F 061 - SUNLIGHT DETERMINATION (continued)
(K = ii00)
III. USAGE: This function is entered with the command - F (X, Y, Z)
where:
X = output flag (if X = 0, satellite is in darkness at /
/
input time
if X = 1, satellite is in sunlight at
input time)
Y = origin of this function
Z = input time (CUT)
Z+l = r
iX
Z_2 = r Input satellite position vector
--y
Z+3 = r
Q 90001 T2, Tolerance for r*. U I
Q 90002 _1 - - I
Q 90003 U I
_2
Q 90004 Long. of Sun on Ref. Date (Tau) I
Q 90005 Motion of Long. of Sun (Tau Dot) I
Q 90006 T_, Tolerance for Ir x U I I
Q 90007 Sine Function -- -- F
Q 90008 Cosine Function F
Q 9OOO9 VQ 0
Q 90010 Vector Move F
Q 90011 Vector Magnitude F
Q 90012 Vector Direction F
i Q 90013 Vector Add F
Q 90014 Dot Product F
Q 90015 Cross Product F
Q 90016 Scalar Multiply F
Q 90017 Square Root Function F
Q 90018 W coordinate of U 0

















R R R 1 =
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F 153 - SUNLIGHT ENTRANCE OR EXIT DETERMINATION
(K = 1125)
I. PUR_SE: This function determines whether a sunlight entrance or
exit has occurred, and if it has, computes the time of the entrance
or exit, and the position and velocity vectors fcr the satellite at /
this time.
II. MEMORYREQUIREMENTS: 34 locations
III. USAGE: This function is entered with the command - F (X, Y, Z)
where :
X = exit indicator (output)
(-1 for exit; +1 for entrance; 0 for neither)
Y = origin of this function
Z = Sun indicator -1, the sun indicator at the previous output
time (input)
Z+I = Sun indicator 1, the sun indicator at the current output
' time (input)
i Q 90002 Sec. _ Indicator 1 I
I Q 90003 Delta T (Sec.) I
Q 90004 Reduced J.D. - Sec. to C.U.T. F
q 90005 Orbit Generator F
Q 90006 Sunlight Det. F
Q 90007 J.D._ Time of Sunlight Entrance or 0
Q 90008 Sec. _ Exit (If Any) 0
Q 90009 T (C.U.T.) 0
Q 90010 Pos. and Vel. Vectors at Ent. or Exit 0
Q 90011 Tol. for Significant Time Change (Sec.) I
Q 90012 Round Factor for Sec. of Ent. or Exit I
q 90013 Seconds/Day I




TIME (PER CENT OF ORBIT) IN SUSFLIGHT
(K = 1160)
I. PURPOSE: This function computes the amount of time a satellite i_ in
sunlight and for output expresses xt as the percent of the pass during
which the satellite was in sunlight.
II. MEMORYREQUIREMENTS: 30 locations
III. USAGE: This function is entered with the command - F (X, Y, Z)
where:
X = percent of pass in sunlight (output)
Y = orig_n of this function
Z = start of pass in seconds
Z+I = end of pass in seconds
Z+2 = first sun entrance in seconds
(input)
Z+3 ffi first sun exit in seconds
/
Z+4 = second sun entrance in seconds }
Z+5 = second sun exit in seconds
Q _O001 Sun Indicator I I
Q 90002 Value of Sec. of gnt. or Exit I





F 068 - SUB SATELLITE. POINT AND HEIGHT
(K : _9o) I_
I. PURPOSE: This function computes the longitude (in degrees and rad_ans),
geodetic latitude (de_rees), geocentric latitude (radlans), the height
above spheroid (kilometers), and the radial distance (CUL) for a
satellite at a given time, t. /
r
:_ Longitude = I = arc tan -y - lo - w t
r e
2, Geocentric r
_ Latitude = _' = arc sin---_
_ R
_, Geodetic
_;_ Latitude = _ = _' +j
4
spheroid = I -
where: R = [ r [ = radial distance = __r_x + r _ + r_
_ -- --y --z
ea(sin_'cos_')
6' - 1_ e,_coS_l_,
k'8'
g = e-A--
. ]R' = B + + .375 (e4cos4_ ')e 2
_ Note: B = polar radius of earth
e = eccentricity of earth
"_- 8' = oblateness correction
i
"_ R' = effective radius of earth
e
w = rotation of earth
e
' k = H.A. of first pt. of Aries on ref. date _
O




F 068 - SUB SATELLITE POINT AND HEIGHT
(K = 1190)
III. USAGE: This function is entered with the command - F (X, Y, Z)
where:
X = longitude (degrees)
X+I = geodetic latitude (degrees) (output)
X+2 = heighZ above spheroid (kilometers)
Y = origin of this function
Z = input time (CUT)
Z+I = r
--X




Q 90001 _oin radians I
Q 90002 Square Root F
Q 90003 Arc Tangent F
q 90004 Arc Sine F
Q 90005 Cosine F
Q 90006 Sine F
Q 90007 Angle Reduction F
Q 90008 B^(Polar Radius of Earth in C.U.L.) I
Q qO009 e z (e = Eccentricity of Earth) I
q 90010 R (Radial Dist. in C.U.L.) 0
Q 90011 Geocentric Lat. (Rad.) O
Q 90012 Longitude (Rad.) 0
Q 00007 Rotation of Earth in Radians/C.U.T. I
Q 00013 Degrees/Radian I
Q 00019 Kilometers/C.U.L. I
Q 00029 Pi I




F 152 - NORTH POINT - SOUTH POINT DETERMINATION
(K = 1225)
I. PURPOSE: This function tests the intervals between successive lati-
tudes to determine whether a North or South Point has ocuurred. A
North Point is detected when the sign of the first di'ference of the /
geode%ic latitude changes from + to -. A South Point is detected when
the sign change is from - to +. A second degree polynomial of latitude
versus time is obtained by a least squares fit using five sets of co-
ordinatos. The value of time that causes the first derivative of this
function to go to zero is the time of the North or South Point.
II. MEMORY REQUIREMENTS: 59 locations
III. USAGE: This function is entered with the command - F (X, Y, Z)
where:
X = North Point/South Point indicator (output)
X = 1 = sign change + to - = North Point
X = -I = sign change - to + = South Point
X = 0 = no change_ or change determined but necessary
data could not be computed
Y = origin of this function
Z = Diff. -I, the first difference of the latitude at the
previous output time (input)
Q 90001 Lat i, latitude at the current output time I
Q 90002 Lat -I, latitude at the previous output time I
Q 90003 J.D. _ Time of I
Q 90004 Sec. _ Lat -I I
Q 90005 Orbit Generator Error Ind. 0
Q 90006 Delt" T (Sec) I
Q 90007 J.D. J Time of 0
I Q 90008 Sec. I North Pt. or South Pt. 0q 9 T (C.U.T.) (if found)l
'I Q 90010 Pos. and Vel. Vectors at Time of NP or SP 0
l Q 90011 K. Degree of Poly. Used in Fit I
| Q 90012 Matrix Clear F
Q 90013 Matrix Normalizer F
Q 90014 Fitting Function Partial F
Q 90015 Square Rt. Matrix Solution F
Q 90016 Orbit Generator F
Q 90017 heduced J.D. -Sec. to C.U.T, F
31
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F 152 - NORTH POINT - SOUTH POINT DETERMINATION
(X = 1225)
Q 90018 Sub-Satelllte Point and Height F
Q 90019 Error Indicator 0
90020 Radial Dist.(C.U.L.) at T1, current output time I
Q 90021 Long. (Rad) at T1, current output time I
Q 90022 Geoc. Lat. (Rad) at T1, current output time I
32
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F 152 - NOR_ POINT - S_ POINT DE_INATION
(K = 1225)
-, lI SET SIGN CHANGE SET SIGN CHANGEI INDICATOR = -I INDILATOR = +1I,FORSOUTH POiNT FOR NORTH POI,_T /J CR SSING CR SSINGj I.oExoNx




Y" SET DIFF. 1 =




DIFF. - I = DIFF. I
• /.ATR,X\
? rr. I > O? <
i _ Dlrr 1 oIrr 1
IS + IS -
COMPUTE _S FOR




_ tIFF, - DIFF, - 1 > O?
q NO NO
:- lzO? / \
IS  --tS - _OR ORBITAL_
PE FORMAT-














COMPUTE JDS FOP -I
!
(T I,_E OF LAT-I ) I
+_v2;ANo I ICON_ERT TO "rtT FIT FIVE TIMES
I AND FORM MATRIX
OF COEFFICIENTS
/FOR ORBtTAL_ AT Tl
%APE FORMAT- 7 /SQUARE ROOT k
#NORMAL MATRIX_
l '_ _ooo [[ \r SOLUT,ON./
GET POSITION VECTOR
\. .2 [o
I OF MAX OR MINILAF = - (AI/2A2)
COMPUTE JDS FOR ] 1
( T IME OF LAT I)
+ (_I_) AND
CONVERT TO CUT ADD TfME OF




[_ 6ooo,/[ ..OROR°,TA_.G_ PO_,T.O., X _ooo 1FACTOR F R ABOVE




THIS TIME ON/TAPE_ fWERE VECTORS _
l FOR THIS TIME I NO
\ o. ,AP_7J
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F 064 - SQUARE ROOT NORMAL MATRIX SOLUTION
(K = 1900)
I. PURPOSE: This routine uses a special method for inverting a matrix
which is positive definite by solving a system of simultaneous linear
equations arising from use of the least squares method. When express- /
ing the simultaneous equations (sometimes called a set of normal equa-
tions) in the matrix form AX = B, matrix A is symmetric and positive
definite. The triangular square root method of obtaining the inverse
of matrix A is therefore applicable. The output of F 066 (matrix nor-
malizer) furnishes all of the data required to define the coefficients
of matrix A as well as all of the elements of matrix B. The triangular
square root method can be used to solve any system of linear equations,
provided the matrix of the coefficients is symmetric and positive defi-
nite.
II. CALCULATION PROCEDURE: A description of the square root method used to
solve systems of normal equations arising in least squares solutions of
a k/'_degree polynomial follows.
Consider the system of normal equations
• a0 N + a I _x + a 2 _x 2 _:__+ ... * a. : ZY
a 0 _ + a 1 _x 2 + a 2 w,._x3 + ... + a k _x k+l = _xy
ao ,_x 2 _x 3 4 k+21 + a2 _x  ...+ a k _x = _x2y
ao_xk _xk+l k+2 i]x2k k1 + a 2 Ex + ... + a k = ][]x y
This set of equations may be written in the matrix form
AX=B
Ex 2 2k (here-
where A is the matrix of the coefficients N, _x, '''' _x
after called al,l, al,2, al,3,.., ak+l,k+l) , X is the column matrix
[ai] (i = 0, l,...,k) and B is the column matrix of the elements Y.y,




F 064 - SQUARE ROOT NORMAL MATg.IX SOLUTION (continued)
(K = 1900)
i ]al,i " ai,k+i -bi _ao]
A= . B= . _ X= _
! • !
__ak+l, i " ak+l, k+l_ __bk+ _ak _I
Let the upper triangular matrix
Sl,l Sl,2 Sl,3 Sl,k+l
0 s2, 2 s2, 3 s2,_+ 1
S 0 0 s3. 3 S3,k+ I
Joeoeo oet*i*i
0 0 . s -, !.k+l
be defined by the equation
S' S = A (i) :
where S' (a lower triangular matrix) is the transpose of S, i.e., i
S' = S Then
.... •
iJ ji
S' (SX) = B i
which can be expressed as the two equations
S' U = B (2)
and SX = U (3)
where U is a columnmatrix -Jfui] ]
Once S (and S') is determined from Eq. (i), Eqs. (2) and (3) can be
solved in succession, _he first for U and the second for X.
First Step: Obtain S from the relation S'S = A. Equating individual
elements of A and S'S, we have
k+l i
Si,r Sr,j Sr, i Sr, j = ai, j j _ i
r=l r=l
...... Ulii __ _ 1_
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F 064 - SQUARE ROOT NORMAL MATRIX SOLUTION (continued)
(K = 1900)
Writing out these equations:
Sl,l Sl,l = al,l
/
Sl,l Sl,j = al, j
Sl,2 Sl,2 + s2, 2 S2,2 = a2, 2
Sl,2 Sl,j + s2, 2 s2,j = a2, j
i-I
_ Sr, i Sr, i si,i si,i = ai, i
r=i
i-1
s r s s. s. = a.,i r,j 1,i z,j 1,j
r=l
and solving:
Sl,l = %_,I = _ -
a .
Sl,j Sl, 1
2s2,2 = a2, 2 - Sl, 2







eF 064 - SQUARE ROOT NORMAL MATRIX SOLUTION (continued)
(K = 1900)
i-1





IX computed in this order, all the quantities on the right-hand sides
will be known.
Second Step: Obtain U from S' U = B. Equating individual terms of
this equation,
k+l i
_ s'i,r Ur =_ s'i,r Ur = bl i = 1'2'''" k + 1
r=l r=l
Writing out these equations
Sl, 1 ul = b1
Sl, 2 uI + s2, 2 u 2 = b2
L-1












• _li I I |
~.
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F 064 - SQUARE ROOT NORMAL MATRIX SOLUTION (continued)
(K = 1900)
Third Step: Obt,_in X from SX = U. Equating individual elements,
k+ i k+ 1
_ Si,r Xr = _ "Sl,r Xr = k" i = 1'2'" " k +11 " /
r=l r=l
Writing these out,
Sk+l,k+l Xk+l = Uk+l
Sk, k Xk  Sk,k+l Xk+l = u.K
U+I







x = -- - Sktk+l Xk+l
x Sk, k
u+l





•i This is simply _ backward solution of the S matrix where Xk+l, Xk,... x 1
.. for which the normal equations are
I are the unknowns ak, ak_l), ao,
being solved.
III. MEMORY REQUIREMENTS: 60 locations
IV. UdAGE: This function is called by the command - F (X, Y, Z) ,
39
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• coefficients of the fitting function (output)
X_M-I am__ .
Y = origin of this function
Z = M, the number of columns in the gJ',en normal'zer matrix (input)






Exit check location contains a zero for a normal exit and a one If a
zero divisor was found in the matrix.
Q 90001 Exit Check location 0
Q 90002 Square Root F. F
4O





F 066 - MATRIX NORMALIZER FUNCTION
(K = 1965)
th
I. I_KPOSE: This function adds the effect o£ the n--- point to the partially
formed coefficients that are to be used in solving the normalized least
squares equations.
th
Prior to entering this routiLe for the first time for fitting a k_
degree polynomial, the matrix ctear function must have been used.
The output of this routine gives the values of all of the required
elements that are to be used in the simultaneous equation solution
for the coefficients for the polynomial. The square root least squares
routine is used in solving this set of simultaneous equations. The
value of the degree of the polynomial plus 1 is given as the first word
of this array of numbers.
II. M_tORY REQUIREMENTS: 20 locations
III. US&GE: This function is called by the command - F (X, Y, Z) where:
X+l = M, number of rows of the matrix (input)
X+2 = location of first element of the normali_ed matrix
(input-output)





D-- Input, where V is an indepenaent variable and




_m d, , j , m ....... _ -i
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F 066 - _.ATRIX NORMALIZER FUNCTION
' (K = 1965)
l CCT h = G " I /
WORD 'b_




I I .... '1Q = Q*I, I











FROM THE 7_ AR-
• PA_ OF , ,PU'
II
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F 067 - MATRIX CLEAR FUNCTION
(K = 1990)
I. FURPOSE: This function clears a block of memory locations (i.e., sets
each location = zero) which is to be used as the storage area for the
coefficients of the normalized least squares equations. The left hand
side of these equations (expressed in matrix form), exhibits the prop-
erty of being symmetric about the diagonal. For this reason, the com-
plete matrix is not stored. This function is used before calling the
matrix normalizer function for the first time, to ensure that the
entire matrix area has been zeroed out. The number of locations to be
cleared is a function of the degree of the polynomial to be fitted.
II. MEMORYREQUIREMENTS: 16 locations
YII. USAGE: This function is called by the command - F (X, Y, Z)
where:
X = location of M, number of rows in the matrix (input)
X+I = location of M, number of colLunns in the matrix (input)
X+2 = first location of matrix storage area which is to be cleared
Y = origin of this function
Z = l, number of added columns in the matrix (input)
44
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F 067 - MATRIX CLEAR FUNCTION
(K = 1990)
_* I SET UP CgUt'TERS
_<:' l I AhO Z _ 0
_ Dr_hERNtl r_E HOWj-
_ !4A_Y LOCAT I Ot,S




"_, z> i _.
_. \
• 1_ NoN
"_, SE T LOCAT ION
"*_ " TO ZERO
_i_" INDEX Ot_ X
x!





F 065 - FITTING FUNCTION PARTIAL
(K = 2015)
I. PURPOSE: Given the coordinates of a point (V, W) this function computes
Vj, for j = 0, ..., K, where V is the independent variable, W is the
dependent variable, and K is the degree of the polynomial. The output
is a set of elements ill the following form:
1 v _...v k w
if. MEMORY REQUIR_4ENTS: l0 locations
Ill. USAGE: This function is called by the command - F (X, Y, Z)
where:
X+I





¥ = the origin of this function
Z = independont variable input
Z+l = dependent variable input




F 065 - FITTING FUNCTION PARTIAL
(K -- 2015)
COUNTERS










PRINT ELEMENTS, DRAGS, EARTH CONSTANTS
(K = 2035)
I. PURPOSE: '£nis function writes elements, drags, earth constants, and
harmonics on tape TI, and optionally on the Refined WMAP tape (TD).
All input is Q'd.
II. MEMORY REQUIhEMENTS: 50 locations
III. USAGE: This function is entered with the command - F (X, Y, Z) where:
X = 00000 (not used)
Y = origin of this function
Z = 00000 (not used)
Q 90001 First Loc. of Date and Time of Elem. I
Q 90002 a I
Q 90003 e I
Q 90004 i I
Q 9O0O5 M I
Q 90006 Small Ome_ I
Q 90007 Cap Omega I
Q 90008 _o. of N (P,Q)'s I
Q 90009 First Loc. of N (2,Q)'s or of Rho Sub I" I
Q 90010 First Loc. of N (3,Q)'s I
Q 90011 First Loc. of Drag Dates, Times I
Q 90012 Second Loc. of Drag Dates, Times I
Q 90013 Mu I
Q 90014 Rotation of earth I
Q 9_015 Radius of earth I
Q 90016 Flatness Coefficient I
Q 90017 Output Scale F
Q 90018 First Loc. of Sat. Ident. Data I
Q 90C19 First Loc. of Run Ident. Data I
Q 90020 K2 I i
Q 90021 K3 I
Q 90022 K4 I
Q 90023 K5 Harmonics, From Orbital I
Q 90024 J , Tape Title Record I
Q 90025 H I
Q 90026 K I
Q 90027 L I
Q 90028 Refined WMAP Output Option I
Q 90029 C Sub D I




PRINT ELEMENTS, DRAGS, EARTH CONSTANTS
(K = 2035)
Q 90032 Complementary Perturbations Option I
Q 90033 Lunar Perturbations Option (MCOI) I
Q 90034 Solar Perturbations Option (MCOI) I
Q 90035 Ind. of Orb. Gen. Used to Make Orbital Tape I ,'
Q 9OO36 x I /
Q 90037 Y I
Q 90038 z I
Q 90039 x Dot I
Q 90040 Y Dot I
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STORE, WRITE SPRF DATA RECORD ."
(K = 247O)
,. PURPOSE: This function stores six-word data items and writes the
stored information on the Satellite Position and Real Field (SPRF) Tape
(TCB). Words 1 through 5 of each item censist of longitude, geocen-
tric latitude, geocentric distance, B, and L. Nothing is stored in
word 6. The time is stored only in the first item. W_en 50 data
items have been stored, they are written on TC in a 350-word binary
record. The last 45 words of the data record are not used.
II. MEMORY REQUIREMENTS: 17 locations + 350 storage locations
III. USAGE: This function is entered with the command - F (X, Y, Z) "
k
where:
X = 00000 (not used)
Y = origin of this function
Z = 00000 (not used)
Q 90001 Day Count F
Q 90002 J.D. to Packed Date F
Q 90003 J.D. [ Time of Data I
Q 90004 Sec. _ To Be Stored I
Q 90005 Longitude (Degrees) I
Q 90006 C,eoc. Latitude (Degrees) I
Q 90007 Geocentric Distance (Km.) I
Q 90008 B (Gauss) I
Q 90009 L (Earth Radii) I
Q 90011 Storage Counter IO
Q 90012 Date Time of First Sat O
Q 90013 Day Ct 4 Data Item In _cord O
Q 90014 Sec. 0
Q 90015 Longitude (Degrees) 0
Q 90016 Geocentric Latitude (Degrees) 0
Q 90017 R, Geocentric Distance (Km.) 0
Q 90018 B, Field Strength (Gauss) First Sat. 0
Q 90019 L, Magnetic Shell Radius Data Item 0




F 074 - GSFC ELEMENT PRINT FUNCTION
(K = 2515)
I. PURPOSE: This function converts elements to proper units for GSFC
output on tape TD and optionally on the on-line printer. Output
consists of the following elements:
Epoch (date and time)




Argument of perigee and its rate of change (degrees and
degrees/day)
R.A. of Ascending node and its rate of change (degrees and
degrees/day)
Anomalistic Period and its rate of change (minutes and
minutes/day)
Height of Perigee (KM and miles)
Height of Apogee (KM and miles)
Velocity at Perigee (KM/hr. and miles/hr.)
Velocity at Apogee (KM/hr. and miles/hr.)
C_ocentric Latitude (degrees)
All input is Q'd.
II. MEMORY REQUIREMENTS: 7_ locations
III. USAGE: This function is entered with the command - F (X, Y, Z)
where:
X = 00000 (not used)
Y = origin of this function
Z = 00000 (not us£d)
Q 90001 Page Counter IO
Q 90002 Printer Output Option I
Q 90003 Tape Output Option I
Q 90004 Satellite Ident. No. I




F 074 - GSFC ELEMENT PRINT FUNCTION
_f
(K = 2515) _
Q 90006 Year IQ 90007 Month I
Q 90008 Day Date and Time
Q 90009 Hour of Elements I :_
Q 90010 Mln. I
Q 90012 a (C.U.L.) I
Q 90013 e I
Q 90014 i (Rad.) I
q 90015 M (Rad.) I
Cap Omega (.Pad.) Iq 90016
Q 90017 Small Omega (Pad.) I _=
Q 90018 Period (C.U.T.) I
Q 90019 Hr. of Perigee (C.U.L.) I _
Q 90020 tit of Apogee (C.U.L.) I _
Q 90021 Cap Omega Dot (Rad/C.U.T.) I
Q 90022 Small Omega Dot (Rad/C.U.T.) I _
Q 90023 P Dot (C.U.T./C.U.T.) I
Q 90024 Square Root F 1
q 90025 Arc Sin F
q 90026 Sin F
Q 90027 Deg/Rad I Jq 90028 Km/C.U.L. I
q 90029 MI/C.U.L. I
Q 90030 C.U.T./Day I
Q 90031 MIn/C.U.T. I
Q 90032 (Km/C.U.L.) (C.U.T./Hr) I _
Q 90033 (MI/C.U.L.) (C.U.T./Hr) I
Q 90036 Round and Scale F
Q 90037 No. of Lines Per Output Page I
Q 00019 Loc. _f No. Used by Rounding F. O
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MASTER ORBIT TAPE OUTPUT
(K = 2600)
I= PURPOSE: This function scales data and writes one record on the Master
Orbit Tape (TI). T_o page heading records are also written if 47 data
records have been written since the last heading record. Data includes:
/
geocentric longitude and latitude; radial distance; inertial right /
•_ ascension; velocity right ascension; velocity decllnatlo_" magnitude of
velocity; geomagnetic Ro and latitude; and Real Field B, L, B/Bo, right _
q,
t ascension, and aecllnation. All input is Q'd.
II. MEY_RY REQUIREMENTS: 49 locations
n, i
?
III. USAGE: This function is entered with the command - F (X, Y, Z)
_ where:
X = 00000 (not used)
Y = origin of this function
: Z = 00000 (no_ u3ed)
%
q 90001 J.D. I
Q 90002 S. co,_ds, Foil• _y Round Value I
Q 90003 Geoc. Lol_itade (Degrees) !
_ Q 90004 Geoc. Latitude (Degrees) IQ 90005 R=dial Distance (Km.) I
Q 9CC06 Inertial Rt. A_. (Degrees) I
Q 90007 Velocity Rt. As. (Degrees) I
i Q 90008 Velocity Decl (Degrees) I
Q 90009 Mag. of Velocity (K_Sec) I
•: Q 90010 Geomag. R (C.U.L.) I
Q 90011 _eomag. _titude (Degrees) I
Q 90012 Real Field L (C.U.L.) I
q 90013 Real field B (Gamma) I
Q 90014 Real Field B/B o I
Q 90015 Real Field Rt. As. (Degrees) I _
Q 90016 Real Field Dec1. (Degrees) I
Q 90017 Output Page Number IO
Q 90018 Data Record Counter _O
Q 90019 Year of Reeerence I
lm Q 90020 Days Jan. l-Dref I
Q 90021 J.D. - Sec. to J.D. - DL-. - Min. F
Q 90022 Date Functic:t F
Q 90G23 Rouvd and Scale Y
Q 90024 Loc_ of Round Value 0
Q 90025 Alphabetic Sat. Ident. (3 letters) I
Q 90026 Last 4 Digits of S_t. Ident. NJ. I
O 90027 Dey Count F
53
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F 147 - GEOMAGNETICLATIR2/DEAND LONGITJDE
(K-- 2655)
I. PURPOSE: This function computes geomagnetic latitude (SMLAT) and geo-
magnetic longitude (SMLON) as follows:
x_su_SMLAT = arc tan .___.
where x1 = _os (DPLCL) sin (SGLAT) + sin (DPLCL) cos (SGLAT)
cos (SGLON - AAMBZ)]
Y
SMLON = arc tan m
xe
sin (SMLAT) cos (DPLCL) -sin (SGLAT)
where xs =
cos (SMLAT)sin (DPLCL)
cos (SGLAT) sin (SGLON- _)
and y =
cos (SMLAT)
SG.L&T = Geocentric latitude (radians)
SGLON = Longitude (radians)
DPLCL = Geocentric colatitude of north geomagnetic pole
(radians)
AAMBZ = Longitude of north geomagnetic pole (radians)
All input and output is Q'd.
II. MEMORY REQUIREMENTS: 33 locations
III. USAGE: This function is entered with the command - F (X, Y, Z)
where:
X = 00000 (not used)
Y = origin of this function
Z = 00000 (not used)
Q 90001 Sine F
Q 90002 Cosine F
Q 90003 Arc Tan Y/X F
Q 90004 Arc Tan Y F
Q 90005 Square Root Function F
Q 90006 SGIAT (Geoc. Lat. in Radians) I
Q 90007 SGLON (Long. in Radians) I
Q 90008 SMLAT (Geomagnetic Latitude) O
Q 90009 SMLON (Geomagnetic Longitude) 0
Q 00010 Geoc. Colatitude of North Geomag. Pole (Rad.) I
Q 00011 Lone, of North Geomagnetic Pole (Rad.) I
54
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F 041 - LOAD R.A.M.S. DATA
(K = 2700)
I. P,._POSE: This function loads up to 37 R.A._:.S. Data cards and stores
the information in the R.A.M.S. data table (K = 3300). Each card con-
tains four R.A.M.S. items. An item consists of a date and the cortes- /
ponding R.A.M.S. data. /
II. M_MORY KEQUIREMENTS: 39 locations + 300 storage locations
III. USAGE: This function is entered with the command - Fo(X, Y, Z)
where :
X = first location of R.A.M.S. data table
Y = origin of this function
Z = input option (0 if data on cards; not 0 if data on tape)
Q 00024 H-M-S to Radians F
55
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F 042 - R.A.M.S. DATA SEARCH
(K = 2745)
I. PUI_uOSE: This function searches the R.A.M.S. data table (location
3300) for R.A.M.S. data iora _pecific date.
II. MEMORYREQUIREMENTS: 19 locations
III. USAGE: This function is called by the command - F (X, Y, Z)
where:
X = year
X+I = month date of desired R.A.M.S. data (input)
X+2 = day
X+3 = corresponding R.A.M.S. in radians (output) !
(If the dat_ is not in the table, (X `99999999).
Y = origin cl _ _ fanction
Z = first word of R.A.M.S. data table (input)
56
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IS O#TE FROM /




SET X = _"';;'
I INDEX ON Z
1
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FUNCTION TO CALL BII._I
(K = 2770)
I. PURPOSE: This function calls the BII_M Fortran subroutine which con-
tains subroutines INVAR, LINES, START, MAGNET, INTEG, and CARMEL. (See
Reference 6.)
BII_ calculates magnetic coordinates B and L for a point in space de-
scribed by the coordinates of geodetic latitude (in degrees), longitude
measured from Greenwich (in degrees) and altitude (in kilometers) mea-
sured from the surface of the earth (oblate spheroid) along the line
from the point of interest to th_ earth's center.
The magnetic field, B, is calculated using the Jensen and Cain 48-term
spherical harmonics expansion of the magnetic field. The magnetic
field and its components are calculated for the point of interest and
for subsequent points along the line of force, passing th:-ougb the
input point, until the point in the opposite hemisphere, conjugate to
the input point, is reached or passed.
After the magnetic field and its components are calculated for the in-
put point, the position of a second point on the line of force (closer
to the earth and a fixed distance away from the input point) is esti-
mated. The estimate is made using the magnetic field components of the
imput point. The magnetic field is then calculated for the estimated
location of the second point. Using this information, the location of
the second point is corrected and the magnetic field is calculated
again for the corrected location. The location of a third point is
then estimated on the line of force. The location of the third point
is on the opposite side of the input point the same distance away as is
the second point. The magnetic field components o! the input and sec-
ond points along with distance between points are used to estimate the
location of the third point. The magnetic field is then calculated
for the estimated location and is used to correct this location for the




B(corrected point) = B(estimated point) x
R(corrected)
where: R = distance from center uf earth to point
58
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FUNCTION TO CALL BII/_ (continued)
(K = 2770)
Subsequent points along the line of force are computed stepwise by
estimating the location of the next point along the line of force based
on components of the magnetic field and the step size taken at three /
/
previous points. The magne:ic field is then =alculated for this esti-
mated new point location and is used to re-estimate or correct the
location of this point. The magnetic field for the corrected location
._s then extrapolated as above.
I After the initial three points are calculated the differential arc
length along the line of force between points is varied such that when
the curvature of the line of force is small, large steps are t_ken be-
tween points to conserve computer time and when the curvature is large,
smaller steps are taken to conserve _ccuracy. The number of steps
taken and thus the number of points along the line of force where B i_
calculated is variable but has an upper limit of 199 points. If the
conjugate point is not reached in 199 steps the code sets L = -I.0 and
goes on to the next case.
After computing the set of coordinates that define the path of the line
of force and the value of B at each point, the integral invariant I is
computed using a numerical method developed by C. E. McIlwain, which is
based on the closed form of the following integral equation.
A'
B(S) )_ ds
I = /A (i B(A)
where :
A = point of interest
A' = conjugate point
B(A) = magnetic field strength at A
B(S) = magnetic field strength at any point S on line of
force between A and A'




FUNCTION TO CALL BILM (continued)
(K = 2770)
The magnetic coordinate L is then computed, using B and I, from a poly-




L = + exp a n !
where:
X = log 13
a = expansion coefficient
n
(varies for different ranges of values of X,
refer to reference 6)
M = dipole moment of earth
( = 8.06 x I0_s gauss, cm3)
log(N) = log e N
N
exp(N) = e
This routine is good for all altitudes and latitudes; the average
relative error in L is approximately (ERRx L). About one in one hun-
dred cases will have a relative error greater than I0 times the average
relative error. The program uses ERR to set the initial size of step
along the line of force:
i.e., differential arc length between initial points =
0.3 x R x ERk, where R = distance from point to center
of earth, in earth radii.
After the initial points are calculated (one point on either side of
the input point) the step size is varied to keep the relative error in
prediction of the next point along the line of force equal to the mag-
nitude of ERR. The step size can vary in magnitude between the follow-
ing limits:
differential arc length }
0.0< s_
between successive points - 2
6O
.... ' l i
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FUNCTION TO CALL BII_ _continued)
(K = 2770)
Since parabolic fits of the B components are used for extrapolation to
the next point, the error is proportional to the third power of the
step size,
/4
Lines of force with L greater than 30 earth radii and lines which pass
near the geographic poles depend critically upon the accuracy of the2
points close to the earth An ERR of 0.01 or smalier may be requiredt
_ to produce reliable results for these cases.
°; The integral invariant I does not appear in thc output, but is easily










FUNCTION TO CALL BILM (continued)
(K = 2770)
COEFFICIENTS FOR JENSEN AND CAIN 48-TERM EXPANSION IN
SPHERICAL HARMONICS OF THE EARTH'S MAGNETIC FIELD FOR
1960 AS USED IN MAGNET
The expressions for the components of the earth's magnetic field at a
roint in terms of spherical polar coordinates are as follows:
co n
= (n+l) (g cos "_9 + hmsin n_) Pro(cos 8)
Br n=] m=0 n n
co n
=E a n+2 E
co n
B O = - _ (- m_ +n=l m=l n
'#here: I. pm (cos 8) are the ass;ciated Lengendre polynomials
n
m
2. gn and hmn are Gauss' coefficients for the earth's potential
3. r is the distance between the point of interest and the
center of the earth
4. a is the average radius of the earth
5. _ is the angle related to longitude
6. 8 is the angle related to co-latitude
The constants or coefficients g and h are given values such that the
calculated magnetic field at a point corresponds to an experimentally
determined value. In this manner the expressions for the magnetic field
components represent "fits" to experlmentally determined data.
In the B and L code the expressions for the magnetic field components
are as follows:
7 n
E[oBr = . n . (I) cos m_ + H(I) sin m P(1)
n=2 m=l
7 n




FUNCTION TO CALI, BII_ (continued)
(K = 2770)
7 n+ 1 n
n=2 m- 1 //
whel e :
1. R = dlstsnce to point of interest in earth radii
2. G(_) and H(I) are Gauss' coefficients as computed by
Jensen and Cain
3. P(I) are the associated Legendre polynomials
4. I = n + 7 * (m-l)
The coefficients G(I) and H(1) as used presently in the B and L code
are contained in reference 6.
E_
63
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tFUNCTION TO CALL BILM (continued) _;
(K = 2770)
INVAR Subroutine
i. L is computed by;
a. Computing the magnetic line of force from the starting point
• (FL%T, FLONG, &LT) to pass the conjugate point in the opposite
h
hemisphere. This is done by subroutines START and LINFS which
use subroutine MAGNET for computing B and its components along
the line. The MAGNET subroutine now contains the 48 coefficients
derived by D. Jensen and J. Cain for the year 1960 and were sup-
plied by J. Cain in May 1962. Other sets of 48 coefficients can !
I
easily be inserted.
b Integrating along the line to obtain the integral invariant I
• • _
This is performed by subroutine INTEG in which I is called FI. i
c. Computing L from B and I with subroutine CARMEL which contains
computed sets of coefficients for the dipole function
log(L 3 B/M) = F(loL(I 3 B/M)).
2. Accuracy - Use of ERR:
a. In general ERR = 0.03 results in adequate accuracy with a minimum
of running time.
b, The average relative error in L is approximately (ERRx L). About
one in one hundred cases will have an error greater than ten I
times the average error.
c. The program uses ERR to set the initial size of step along the
line of force. Except for several limitations on the maximum
step size permitted, the step size is varied to keep the relative
error in prediction to the next point along the line of force
equal to ERR.
d. Since parabolic fits of the B components are used for extrapola-
tion to the next point, the error is proportional to the third
power of the step size. This and the effect of the limits men-
tioned above produces the result that little addltzonal computa-
tion time is required to greatly increase the accuracy. As an
example, an ERR of 0.003 requires only 1.9 times the time to
64 IL_:_ ..
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FUNCTION TO CALL BILM (continued)
" (K = 2770)
/ \
compute L as wlth ERR equal to 0.03 ( .03 9)
\ I
: e. Due to the limits placed upon the step size, the running time
/
decreases very little for ERR larger than 0.03. •
_ f. Lines of force with L greater than 30 earth radii depend criti-
:r': cally upon the accuracy of the points close to the earth. An
_ ERR of 0.01 or less may be required to produce reliable results.[
: g. Lines of force which pass near the geographic poles also require
_ ERR to be re]atively small for reliable results.
_io 3 . LimJ rations :
)
!i a. As far as is known, valid results are produced for any geographic
_. latitude, longitude and altituoe.
b. if ERR is very small, more than 199 steps may be required to
reach the conjugate point. In this case the subrou _ne sets L
equal to -1.0 and returns to the calling program. This limita-
%
tion can be removed by increasing the dimension of B, ARC: BEG,
BEND, BLOG, and ECO from 200 to some larger number and by modify-
ing the cards labeled INVARAI5 and LINES082.
J
c. The arguments of the sine and cosine functions are in radians.
4. Input :
I FIAT is the geographic latitude (the angle to the equatorial plane)
in Gegrees (-90 ° < FlAT < 90 °) . FLONG is the geographic longitude in
degrees. ALT is the altitude above the surface o1 the earth in kilo-
meters. The distance from the center of the earth to the surface is
2
approximated in the program by the equation 6356.912 + 21.3677 cos
(fat) + u.108 cos 4 (1at). Note that since the spherical harmonic
analyses to the earth's magnetic field treat the earth as a sphere,
the MAGNET subroutine sets the radial distance to 6371.2 + _It.
5. Output :
a. BB is the scalar value of the magnetic field in gauss at the
'_I point in space specified by the input.b. FL is the m gnetic shell parameter L in earth radii at the speci-





F 148 - R_dAL FIELD RIGHT ASCENSION AND DECLINATION
(K = 2800)
I. PURPOSE: This function computes real field right ascension and de-
clination as follows:
xl
Fr_CL = arc tan 1__--_1-
where x1 = sin E sin SGLAT + cos E cos SGLAT cos A
-F
r
E = arc tan4F _ +
A = arc tan F /F e
FFRSN = GHAVE + SGLCN + SPFS
where SPFS = arc tan x_
Y
sin A
x_ = cos E
cos FFDCL
sin (E)-sin (SGLAT) sin (FFDCL)
y =
cos (SGIAT) cos (FFDCL)
FFDGL = Real Field Declination
FFRSN = Real Field Right Ascension
SGLAT = Geocentric latitude
SGLON = Longitude
GHAVE = Greenwich Hour Angle of the Vernal Equinox
Fr, F_, F8 = Components of the magnetic field with respect to
the center of the earth, east and north,
respectively, in Gauss
All input and output is Q'd.
II. MEMORYREQUIREMENTS: 67 locations
III. USAGE: This function is entered with the command - F (X, Y, Z)
where:
X = 00000 (not used)
Y = origin of this function
Z = 00000 (not used)
66
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F 148 - REAL FIELD RIGHT ASCENSION AND DECLINATION
(K = 2800)
Q 90001 Arc Tangent Y/X F
Q 90002 Square Root F
Q 90003 Sine F
Q 90004 Cosine F /
Q 90005 Arc Tan Y F ]
Q 90006 F I
Q 90007 Fr I
Q 90008 Fe I
Q 90009 S_LAT (Geoc. Lat. in Radians) I
Q 90010 SGLON (Long. in Radians) I
Q 90011 GHAVE (Greenwich Hour Angle of Vernal Equinox) I
Q 90012 FFDCL (Real Field Declination) O
Q 90013 FFRSN (Real Field Right Ascension) O
Q 00013 -2 Pi I
Q 00014 -4 Pi I
Q 00016 Pi I
Q 00017 2 Pi I
Q 00018 4 pi I
67
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F 138 - EVERETTS INTERPOLATION
(K = 3760)
J
I. PURPOSE: This function is used to interpolate between four vectors i
from the Solar Ephemeris Tape, using Everetts Interpolation formula !
wh_re to+Ph is between the times of the second and third vectors.
p(p-l)(p-2) 65o + (p+l)p(p-l) 6_f(to+Ph) = (l-P)io +Pfl 3'. 3'.
where h = step size
II. MEMORY REQUIREMENTS: 27 locations
III. USAGE: This function is entered with the command - F (X, Y, Z)
where :
X = f(to+Ph) , value of function at t o + ph (output)
Y = origin of this function
I :
Z = f-l, value of function at t o - h
Z+IO = fo, value of function at t o
(input)
Z+20 = fl, value of function at t o + h
Z+30 = f2, value of function at t o + 2h
Q 90001 h, Interpolation Step Size I
Q 90002 to+ph , Time of Item for Which to Interp. I





COMPUTE, AND STORE ORB 3-SPECIAL POINT DATA ITEM
(K = 3900)
I. PURPOSE: This function gets satellite position and velocity vectors anO
computes the solar position vector; geocentric latitude; the magnetic
shell radius; the magnetic field strength; and real field right ascension
and declination for the special points that occur during each pass. /
Special points include ascending and descending nodes, north and south
points, and sunlight entrances and exits. All input and output is Q'd.
The Store, Write ORB3 Data Record Function is called to write the Orbital
Tape Format - 3A on logical Tape C.
II. MEMORY REQUIREMENTS: 20 locations
III. USAGE: This function is entered with the command - F (X, Y, Z)
where:
X = 00000 (not used)
Y = origin of this function
Z = 00000 (not used)
Q 90001 J.D. [ To, Time of I
K
Q 90002 Seconds _ Special Point I
Q 90003 To (C.U.T.) I
Q 90004 x } I
t Sat Pos Vector at
Q 90005 Y " " I
Q 90006 Z To in C.U.L. I
Q 90007 X Dot _ I
: Q 90008 Y Dot f Sat. Vel. Vector at I90009 Z ot To in C.U.L./C.U.T. I
Q 90010 J.D. IO
q 90011 Seconds I0
Q 90012 Long. (Deg) IO
Regular data item
Q 90013 Geodetic Lat. (DEE) -- which follows IOQ 90014 Ht. (Km) IO
q 90015 Radial Dist. (C.U.L.) special point IO
q 90016 LoNE. (Rad) IO
Q 90017 Geocentric Lat. (Rad) IO
Q 9O018 X } -- OQ 90019 y Sat. Pos. Vector at O
Q 90020 Z I To in Km O
Q 90021 X Dot } O
Q 90022 Y Dot f Sat. Vel. Vector at O3 Z To in Km/Sec
Q 90024 Solar Pos. Vector at To (A.U.) O
69
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COMPUTE AND STORE ORB 3-SPe.CIAL POINT DATA ITEM
(K = 3900)
Q 90025 Georentric Lat. at To (Deg.) 0
Q 90026 L at To (C.U.L.) 0
Q 90027 B at To (Gauss) 0
Q 90028 Real Field Rt. Asc. at To (Deg) 0
Q 90029 Real Field Decl. at To (Deg) 0
Q 90030 Factor to Add to U.T, to get E,T. (C.U.T.) I
Q 90031 Max. L Allowed (C.U.L.) I
Q 90032 Max. B Allowed (Gauss) I
Q 90033 Km/C.U.L. I
Q 90034 (Km/C.U.L.) (C.U.T./Sec) I
Q 90035 Deg/Rad I
Q 90036 Sun Tape Read F
Q 90037 Sub-Satellite Point and Height F
Q 9O038 BIL_ F
Q 90039 Compute GHAVE F
Q 90040 Real Field Right Ascension and Declination F





This area is reserved in memory for the user to insert the standard CTMU




F 146 - PRCGRAMP FOR ORBITALTAPE FORMAT-1
(_ = 6OOO)
I. PURPOSE: This function reads tape TEB to find the position and veloc-
ity vectors for a given input time. If the correct time is found, it
exits with the required vectors, and with the exit indicator set to 0.
If the request time is earlier than the _ time on tape, it exits
with 9's in X, ..., X + 5, and the exit indicator set to -i. If the
request time is later than the 32_ from last time on tape, it exits
with 9's in X, ..., X + 5, and the exit indicator set to +i.
P
II. MEMORY REQUIREMENTS: 136 locations + 350 locations
where:
X=X
X+l = Y Output, position vector in CUL
X+2 = Z
X+3 =
X+4 = Y Output, velocity vector in CUL/CUT
X+5 =
Y = origin of this function
Z = time in CUT at which output is desired
Q 90001 First of 350 Locs. Into Which to Load Record 0
Q 90002 Second Word of Loaded Record (Day Ct.) 0
Q 90003 Third Word of Record (Seconds of First Item) 0
Q 90004 Fourth Word of Record (Interval Bet. Items) 0
Q 90005 Sixth Word of Record (X in Km) 0
Q 900.5 Seventh Word of Record (Y in Km) 0
Q 90007 Eighth Word of Record (Z in IOn) 0
Q 90008 Ninth Word of Record (X Dot in Km/Sec) 0
Q 90009 Tenth Word of Record (Y Dot in Km/Sec) 0
Q 90010 Eleventh Word of Record (Z Dot in Km/Sec) 0
Q 90011 Time (C.U.T.) of 3rd Data Item on Tape I
Q 90012 Time (C.U.T.) of 3rd From Last Item on Tape I
Q 90013 Reduced J.D. -Sec. to C.U.T. (Modified) F
Q 90014 Packed Date (YYM_D) to J.D. F
Q 90015 Backward Difference Interpolation F
Q 90016 Error Indicator O
Q 90017 Time of Item for Which to Interpolate 0
Q 90018 Time of 6th Item in Interpolation Table O
Q 90020 Tape Check Indicator I
Q 90021 No. of Times to Try to Read Record I
72
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F 146 - PROGRAM P FOR ORBITAL TAPE FORMAT-I
(K = 6000)
I Q 90022 -1 (Used to Backspace a Record) I
Q 90023 Exit if Unable to Read Record
Q 90024 Location Zero
Q 00015 Km/C.U.L. I /I6 (Km/C.U.L.) (C.U.T./Sec)
73
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::;Ef REou'_'."_,Es J!TIME WITHIN ' _:"
" YES
oR B107 t • •
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•c F 146 - PR_ P FOR ORBITAL TAPE FO_T-i
(K = 6000)
@ -----@
0 PIC_ UP TO pICK UP /
FRLI_ I AOJUSlCRS TO I LATER
l IT[MFIRST I SHOW LASt MOVE J 6TH
_'" RECORD BEgN NO
' 1 F *
.'°:;TL_[,v::;°" _.oR TOC,,L_oI_TH VELOCITY VECTOR " _;
THIRD VELOCITY [ :O CUL/CUT E
[vECIORToCUL/CUT
I WORD RECORD
/( '" CA.O.,CALI|O.,TSIAT I t _'/REQUEST''"E I _@ ©APEC..R I AND6*H*,--EFORI
ICHEC_'O I
[FORODOO'*'TI / BACKWARD _ CO,PUTE J.O.
CO.,UTE J.O. _TCRPOLAT,O_J F 15T DATA
FOR VECTORS
i AT REQUIREDTIME
I _T COUNTER [ I
TO MOVE TIM[_ T|MES AND VECTOR_
AND VECTOR_ TO _ TO STORAGE) LEAVINC
3TORAG[j LEAVING _ONVERT POSITION SPACE FOR NEW
SPACE FOR NEW VFCTORS 10 CUL _rH ITEM
1$T ITEM AND VELOCIIY
VEC,ORSTOCUq
,TO,,V,CTO,, ,:%°Z1__:, - '_Z',t;2Y_;; _'
lAND tlM¢_ AND / WAS FO_ARD
N[W ITEM INTO _,TH IT[H _TOR




tF12u - BACKWARDDIFFERENCE INTERPOLATION i
(K = 6140) _
:¢
I. PURPOSE: This function uses Newton's backward difference formula to
interpolate between six vectors from Orbital Tape Format-l, where to
is between the times of the third and fourth vectors. ._
U (U+I) (U+2) 3 _
(t o U(U+I) V_ y + 3: V Y + ...) =¢(u) =Y +uv Y +n n 2' n n :_
l
U (U+I) (U+2)... (U+n-l) n
+ V Y
n! n i
where: vPY = the pth backward difference of Y = V p-_ Y -vP-1 Y
n n n n-1
V





iI. MEMORYREQUIREMENTS: 35 locations
,l
III. USAGE: This function is entered with the command - F (X, Y, Z) l
where:
X = _ (t o ) = Yo (output)
Y = origin of this function
Z=Y
n








Z - 50 = Yn-6
Q 00013 Interval between times in interpolation
table (CUT) I
Q 00024 to, time of item for which to interpolate, Y Io





Two types of memory maps are presented on the following pages; a master
memory map, and detailed memory maps. The master memory map is a list of
functions a;! storage areas arranged in order of key numbers. Library Func-
/
tion (F) numbers **ave been listed where available. Detailed memory maps are /
included for the Executive Routine and the Constants Pool. Begin commands
are noted on the detailed memory maps with a slash; variable connectors are







MEMORY FUNCTION FLOW MEMORY
FUNCTION OR TABLE NAME
REQUIREMENTS NUMBER CHART MAP CODE
From To PAGE PAGE PAGE
0000 0799 Executive Routine 9 82 A-1
0800 0878 0026 Constants Pool for Master Orbit Tape 90 B-2
0900 0999 Executive Routine 91
1000 1016 Fl15 Reduced J.D.S. to C.U.T. B-3!
1020 1030 -- J.D. to Packed Date B-3
1035 1057 F149 Sign Change Determination for Z 21 B-3
1065 1093 F150 Interpolation for Z-zero 22 B-4
1100 1121 F061 Sunlight Determination 24 B-5
1125 1149 F153 Sunlight Ent. or Exit Determination 27 B-6
i
1160 1186 -- Time (% of Orbit) in Sunlight 28 B-7
1190 1224 F068 Sub-Satellite Point and Height 29 B-7
1225 1284 F152 N. Point - S. Point Determination 31 B-8
1285 1293 F050 Absolute Value B-IO
1300 1334 -- Type 1 Data Print B-IO
1335 1372 -- Type 2 (End-of-Pass) Data Print B-12
1375 1395 -- Type 2 (End-of-Fass) Data Compute B-13
1400 1413 F025 J.D.S. to C.U.T. B-14
1420 1433 -- Packed Date to J.D. B-14
1500 1522 FOI0 Arc Tangent Y B-14
1580 1597 F055 One-Word Load B-15
1600 16°5 F033 Run ID Load and Print B-15
1645 1675 F069 Round and Scale B-16
1680 1691 F047 Angle Reducer B-17
1700 1746 F023 Date Function B-17
1750 1767 F106 J.D.S. to J.D/H/M B-18
1775 1793 F026 J.D.S. to J.D/H/M/S. B-19
1800 1834 F022 Day Count B-19
1840 1863 F024 Obs. Date to Day Count from DREF B-20
1870 1890 FO19 Alphabetic Sign/D/_/S, to Radlans B-20
1900 1958 F064 Square Root Normal Matrix Sol. 35 B-21
;




MEMORY FUNCTION FLOW MEMORY
FUNCTION OR TABLE A_ME
REQUIREMENTS NUMBER CHART MAP CODE
From To PAGE PAGE PAGE
1990 2006 F067 _atrix Clear 44 B-22 /
2015 2026 F065 Fitting Function Partial 46 B-23
2035 2086 -- Print Elem., Drags, and Earth Constants 48 B-23
2100 2188 F012 Vector Package B-Z6
2200 2226 F011 Arc Tangent y/x B-Z_
2235 2269 -- _:epler B-29
2270 2299 -- Type 1 Data Edit and Store B-29
2300 2357 FOOJ Arc Sine-Arc Cosine-Square Root B-30
2360 2389 F001 Sine-Cosine B-32
2400 2462 F059 Input Converter B-32
2470 2488 -- Store and Write SPRF Tape Data Record 50 B-33
2495 2514 -- Write End Records on SPRF Tape B-34
2515 2599 F074 GSFC Element Print Function 51 B-34
2600 2648 -- Master Orbit Tape Output 53 B-37
2655 2689 F147 Geomagnetic Latitude and Longitude 54 B-38
2700 2735 F041 R.A.M.S. Data Load 55 B-39
2745 2762 F042 R.A.M.S. Data Search 56 B-39
2770 2775 -- Call BILM 58 A-I
2785 2795 -- Set Sense Light 1 A-I
2800 2867 F148 Real Field Right Asc. and Decl. 66 B-40
2875 2892 -- Compute GHAVE B-41
2925 2940 FO18 DMS to Radians B-41
2950 2961 -- Write SPRF Title Record B-42
2970 2977 F031 Satellite ID Load B-42
3000 3070 F062 Interval Core Dump B-43
3075 3098 F063 Interval Core Dump Print B-44
3135 3284 F004 Memor_ Print, uutput Scale B-45
3285 3296 F020 H.M.S. te Radiah_ B-48
3300 .3599 -- R.A.M.S. Data Table i
3600 3747 F151 Solar Ephemeris Tape Read / B-48




MEMORY FUNCTION FUNCTION OR TABLE NAME FLOW MEMORY
REQL IREMENTS NUMBER CHART MAP CODE
From To PAGE PAGE PAGE
3800 3810 -- Initialize Sun Tape Read B-50
3820 3838 FII0 Fortran Record Format A-12
3850 3862 -- Wrtte ORB3 Title Record B-51
3875 3890 -- Write ORB3 End Record B-52
3900 3919 -- Compute, Store ORB3 Spec. Pt. Data 69 B-53
Item
3930 Z944 -- Store, Write ORB3 Data Record B-54
4000 4070 -- (Reserved for Switch Tape Assgn. F.)
4000 4799 -- Storage for Page of Type I WMAP Data
5600 5950 -- Storage for ORB3-SPRF Record
5960 5978 -- Initialize Program P for Orb. Tape B-55
Format-1
6000 6137 F146 Program P for Orb. Tape Format-i 72 B-56
6140 6181 FI20 Backward Difference Interpolation 76 B-60
6200 6550 -- Storage for ORB1 Record
7000 25361 Machine language program







" CALL TRACING TABLE
$
'_' This table may be used to determine the calling sequence of a given
function. For example, the first entry in the table shows that the function
_; at K = 0600 is called by the function at K = 1035, which in turn is called
]_ by the Executive routine (K = 0000). When a function is called more than /
_ once from the same routine, only one entry is shown.
_: This Called This Called lThis Called This Called
F. by F. by I F. by F by
i "
0600 1035 1645 2600 I 2270 0000 2770 3900
0800 0000 1680 0000 2300 1190 2800 0000
"_ I000 0000 1680 1190 2300 O00(I 2800 3900
{ i000 1035 1680 2875 2300 2515 2875 0000
i000 1065 1700 0000 2340 0000 2875 3900i
I000 1125 1700 1020 2340 II00 2925 2970
I000 1225 1700 2600 2340 1190 2950 00001 2 0000 875 90 7
1020 1375 1700 3930 2340 2100 3000 0000
1020 2470 1750 0000 2340 2515 3075 3000
: 35 0000 5 227 655 l 515 2 35
1065 1035 1750 2600 2340 2800 3155 3075110C 0000 1775 0000 2360 0000 3285 2700
llO0 1125 1775 1375 2360 llO0 3285 2970
] 125 OOOO 1800 0000 I 2360 ii00 3600 0000
1160 0000 1800 1840 12360 1190 3600 3900
1190 0000 1800 2470 12360 2235 3744 3760
1190 1225 1800 2600 2360 2515 3760 3600
1190 1375 1800 2950 2360 2655 3800 0000
1190 3900 1800 3850 2360 2800 3820 3850
1225 0000 1800 3930 2365 0000 3820 3875
1300 _0000 1840 0000 ..;365 llO0 3820 3930
1335 0000 1840 1420 2365 1100 3850 0000
1375 0000 1840 3600 2365 ll90 3875 0000
1400 5960 1900 1225 2365 2235 3900 0000
1400 6000 1965 1225 2365 2655 3930 0000
1420 5960 1990 1225 2365 2800 3930 3900
1420 6000 2015 1225 2400 1580 4000 0000
1500 2655 2035 0000 2470 0000 5960 0000
1500 2800 2100 0000 2495 0000 6000 0000
]580 0000 2100 li00 2515 0000 6000 1065
1600 0000 2100 liO0 2600 0000 6000 1125
1645 1335 2200 0000 2655 0000 6300 0(')
1645 1375 2200 i190 2700 0000 6000 1225
1645 2270 2200 2655 2745 2875 6140 6000




PROGRAM NO. R 104
F_F_UTIVE ROUTINE
0000
O0 01 02 03 04
0 0 Start Normal Error
Stop Stop
05 06 07 0'8 09
O_ / / / Overflow/under- /
flow go to B35
10 11 12 13 14
'0 i / / /
15 16 17 18 19
1 _ (/) / / /
20 21 22 23 24
l O / / / / (/)
25i 26 27 28 29
2 | / / / / (/)
30 31 32! 33 34
30 / / 1 ! /
35 36 37 38 39
II / / / /
40 41 42 43 44
41 / / / /
i
45 46 47 48 49
45 / / /
50 51 52 53 54
II / / / / /
55 56 57 56 59
I | +0, +1. +2. +3. +5,
60 61 62 63 64
I | +34. +60. +9. -1. +i00.
65 66 67 68 69
J I +104 +99999999. +7. W.S. +16
Lsait stgnili_nt 71 Llnes/WI_.P 72 731 WMAPPaEe 747J tim chAn_e (lee) +6, +IB.
fn_ inta_. • .Nn_ palls m 48 Counter
75 76 77 78 79
l J -2, $leoondg/day +.06 *seconds/CUT +.5
U.T. to I.T. gO 81 62 83: No. of trios 84
| 0 converllOn factor 6olaf Tape Tape check to read record
ID m I test m ml
65 96 97 89 Sun % for ORB3A 8Q
| I -99999999, $_IT At on OPJJl record with rio
tape (CUT) AI_. Node • 999.i
90 91 92 93 Wdi.IORB3A data 94
| O Wda,/ORB3A data Data wdi./O_3A Dita ltoli/O_3A Wda./ORB3A data It.m _hat are
record . 166 data record - 253 data record - li Item - 31 {(t) - 16
95 96 97 96 9_
| I W,6, +999999, +11 Round value
m
Notes: (/) indicates variable connector
$ Indicates • Q'd location
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MYSTIC STORAEEMAP 0100
PROGRAM NO. R 10__=.__4
EXECUTIVE ROUTINE
OlO0
O0 01 02 03 04 /
0 0 *Degrees/radian *KM/CUL /
05 06 07 Scale factor for 8 Passes between 09
0 5 WMAPheight AsC. Node monitor
-- I000 nrlntnut_ m 10
I 0 -_===---Type of map I )r fly page--=--_ II 12 13 14
REF INED
15 16 17 18 19
15
- 20 22 ..... 23 24
2 _ Alphabetic one Alphabetic two
= 91 = 92 Year of reference
25 _ Start date of run _ 28 -_ Start 29
28 w.s.
year month day hour
time " _ 30 _ _nd date of run _ _---33 _ End 34
minute year month day hour
_ time ---35 MOT search, WMA_ _ Start ttne of run D-38-_-=-==---End time 39
minute output interval YYMMDD _ YYMMDD
of run _ 40 41 = 42 43 44
4| m0m w.s. w.s. w.s.
=.....
Start tl of run _'A_ 47 ._----====----Endtlm, of run _-i9
4 _ J.D. seconds J.D. seconds
_ Satellite I.D. 501 Year of 51 Days, Jan. I 52 Day of 53 )_o 54
number reference j to day of ref, reference (radlans)
I 55 56} 57 58 59
!_ _O Satellite I.D.
(ra__dtans) number
60 61 I 62 63 Date (YYMMDD) fro64
_ --._ ,, Satellite name _-
Sat. I.D. card
63 661 " 67 '68 69
JJig W.S. W.S. W,S, Re/, WMAP W,S,
output option flag
70 71 OI_3A or SPRY 72 73 74
I W.8, W,S, output option
L ¢1._ ill
Unsuccessful 75 3rd t_me on 76!: 3rd from last 77 78 End time, of 79
I| load ind, from ORB1 Tape time on ORBZ tape run (CUT)[_c_. P. Intl. F.
,, ,,,,
| _ Satellite I,D, 80 Reference date 81 82 83 84
=umber from ORBI from ORB1
Time of sun S5 3nd time In 86 Interval between 87 88 89
i l _ vector for which to gun interpolation sun vectors
Time 6f ORB1 90 6th _ime in 9/ 92 93 94
J 0 vector for which ORB1 interpolation
to Interpolate table
95 -961 97 _ 98 99
_ 1 = ICD on TI JMX. no, of ICD
0 m ICr on printer cards m 10
i
Notes: * indicates a Q'd location
83






Current WMAPoutput time_ Round value 02 03 Current WMAP 04
0 0 for seconds output time
J.D. Seconds = .005 in C',P
-_ Position and velocity vectors a current WMAP or _ O.T. output time
05
x Y z _ X
11 12 13 14
10 _, +5. Type1 data _plines/WMAP page pass number
.... !5 counter'of linesi6 counter of llnes17 18 |9
I 5 Type 1 data stored for left stored for right WMAPZ sign
storage counter half of nmze half of halve change ind.
20 21 22 Pass no. for 23 Ind. to print 24
2 0 +15. W.S. next on-llne first data on-line
mnnltor _4nt
1_-----Tin.e of a s]_cial polnt_6 Round value 27 Time of sun 28 Tim,, of 29
_S for secov4s ent. or exit specJal point
J.D. Soconds = .005 in second_ in CUT
_ Position and velo¢ _ty vectors at time of special point -
30
x Y z
=- 36 37 Previous WMAP Z 38 Current WMAP Z 39
3 5 _. z-i Zl
4 0 Previous I_AP t_ Current WMAP in4J entrance_P sun_exit 42 43
sun lnd.-i sun ind.1 iud
% of orbit 45 46 47 Time of start 48 Time of end 49
4 5 satellite was of WMAPpass of WMAP pass
in _un in secs. in sec_s.
Time of 1st 50 Time of 1st 51 Time of 2nd 52 Time of 2nd 53 54
5 0 sun entrance of sun exit of sun entrance of sun exit of
WK4P pass (sac.) WMAP pass (sec.) WMAP pass (sec.) WMAP pass (sec,)
55 56 57 58 59
55 w.s.
50 _ Time of Lat. -1 _---_2 63 64
0 Previous _aAP lat. ' Previous lat. diff WMAP NP-SP
Lat.-i J.D.-I Sec.-i WMAPdlff-I crossing ind.
65 66 67 68 69
J 5 SPRF record Type 1 data Type 1 data
storage counter item/page item/pass W.S. ,
0 Full WMAP 70 Data items/ 71 Data lines/ 72 Counter of full 73 Lines/left 74
pages/pass partly full page partly full page ! pages printed half of page
75 76 77 78 79Longitude Geodetic
_ (degrees) Lat. (degrees) Height (Km.)
80 81 82 "" 83; 84
10
• Data at time of WMAPAscending lode, ready to be printed
05
YYW_D hours minutes seconds fract, of seconds
0 pass no. longitude fract, of long. latitude fract, of lat.
95 '96 97 98, 99
_ ,,,





_. PROGRAM NO. R I¢),
"" EXECUTIVE ROUTINE
_ 0300
o0 o' 02 03J 04 /
0 | to be prlntcd--
_. 05 06 07 08 09
_' 05 _'_ D_.ta _t time of WMAP Descendzng Node,
10 I1 12 13 14
1 0 ready to be printe,
5 16 7 8 9
15 - , _ Data at tins oi WMAP South
20 21 22 23 24
2 | ;Point, ready to be )rluted
25 26 27 28 29
S _'_ Data
30 31 32 33 34
$e at time of first E_P sunlight entran:e, ready to be pri]Lted
35 36 37 38 39
3S
40 411 42 43 44
4G -_l Data at time of second WMA sunlight entrance ready to be printed
45 461 47 48 49
iS
50 51' 52 53 54
e _----:_ Data _t time of first W_P sunlight exit,
55 56 57 58 59
_ ready to be printe,
60 61 62 63 64
G G ____i_ Dat% at time of second
65 66 67 68 69
l _ WI4AP sunlight exit ready to be prlnt_d
70 71 72 73 74
75 76 77 78 79
7S
80 81' 82 83 84
e0
" B5 86 87! 88 89
e5
90 91 92 93 94
ee






PROGRAM NO. R I0!
EXECUTIVE ROUTINE
0400
O0 01 02 03 04
O 0 MOT data Blank lin_s Data lines/
line counter to end ,_OT MOT pag_ = 47
05 06 07 08 09
0 5 MOT output
page counter
10 Alphabetic satJ] Alphabetic sat,12 Last 4 digits 13 14
10 ID forM OT ID forM OT of sat ID no. +60,000fly _Jze data tmme "
15 ]6 _ Time of Drags from ORB1 Title
| _ Counter of W,S.
drags J.D. = 0 seconds round value = .5
Record .i_.211 22 23 2420 w.s. w.s.YYK_IDD l,DOd_S
_5! 26 27 26 292!
31 32 33 343O
I
li Orbit the,!ry Identification or fly page printolt3!
-PE T. ..MCO I T. -BRW
_42 43 44
40
R T. l -HST ,L T. I
_I 46 471 48 49
4 S 1 R sub max 1 Interval for
title record
51 52 53 54
IJ ll g sub min I R s_ max 1 12 R sub mln 2
=
5sl s_L s_ 5. 5_
SS R sub max 2 13 R sub min 3 R sub max 3 14
60 61 62 63i 64
I 0 R sub min 4 R sub max 4
65 66 67 681 69IS / / t
71 72 74
10 / /
75 76 77 79j
l
tl / / /
I 81 62 03 84
10 / / / /
_5 96 87 68
IS / / / / /
90 91 92 93 94
1O / / / / /
95 96 97 98 99
| | +0, +0, +l, +0. è686
h
I n _ • i i i , mauu mum m
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MYSTIC STORAGEMAP 0500






00 OI _ Date and time of epoch
0 0 Year of _ef. Days Jan. 1
-epoch Year Month Day
05 06 07 Date of 08 09
05 _ W.S. elemen:s (J.D.) Seconds
Hours M_nutes i10 11 12 Date Of Epoch 13 Day count of 14
| 0 W.S. YYMMDD Epoch
15 16 17 18 19
I 5 N2 _ (_:T/CUT) _ (mln/Ctay) _ (deg/day) _ (deg/day)
, =
2 0 Period P in 20 21 22 23 24a (_n) i (deE.) w (deg.) _ (deg.)
minutes
25 26 Error ind. 27 Error ind. 281
_ from NP-SPDet. F. from Program P
for ORB1 F.
30 31 32 33 34_
30 w.s. w.s. w.s. w.s.
{
35 36 37 38 391
30 _.s. w.s. w.s.
40 41 42 43 .I
40 /
45 46 47 " '48 49i
4 5 / (/) / /
J
50 51 52 53 54t
00 / / / / / j
I"55; 56 57 58 59 I
Sl / / / / /
60 61 62 63 64 !
Words/SPRFI 0 +1ooo.
record = 350 i
65 66 67 68 69l
J I _ *[ I I (I) l
70 71 72 73 74
? 0 (/) / / / /
75i 76 77 78 79-
71 ¢/) / / / /
eol 81 82 83 84
I0 / / / / /
85; 86 87 '"88 8_
81 w.s. w.s. / / /
90= 91 92 93 94'
I 0 / / ¢/) / /
95[ 96 97 98 99
18 / / / /
i
Notes: (/) indicates variable connector




' PROGRAM NO. R 104
:.. KXt_UTI VR R(1U'rI NR
.: 0700
'_ q_-Current MOT/ORII3A output time _ Round value for02 Time of MOT 03 Current MOT, 04
_: 0 0 data currently OR3A output /
:: J.D. seconds seconds _- .05 in storage (CUT) time (CUT)
05 06 07 08 09
_" 0 5 X Y Z MOT output
_ time in _._T.
"_ 10 11 12 13 14
_,_ 10
_:_ 15 16 17 18 19
15 w.s. w.s. w.s. w.s. w.s.
%- _ 0 R = radial 20 2" 22 23 24
distance in CUL
25 26 i = MOT complete_, 7 i = WMAP/SPRF 28 29
complete; 0 ffi
_ 0 = MOT incomplete incomplete
30 31 32 33 34
0 SPRF OR3A ORB3A data ORB3A pass
item ID number
Sat. pol_. vector in kin. (f_)r ORB3A)__---Sat. vel. cector in kin/see
35
x Y z _
(for ORBa%) _ 41 l,,ml, Solar )ositlon vector in A.U, ._-44
4 0 _, 9.= s2 s!
45 40l 47 48 49
4 _ Longitude C_ocentrlc % of ORB3A Year of last OKB3_
(radians) Let. (radlans) pass in sun data stored
0 0 R, radial 50 Longitude 51i C_ocentric 52 53 54
distance (l_) (degrees) Let. (degrees) B (Gamma)
i
55 56 57! S8 S9
0 5 Inertial Rt, Veloc£ty Rt. Velocity Velocity
A|C, (degrees) AIc. (degrees) Decl. (degrees) Mag. (kN/sec)
60 61 62 63 64
Geomagnetic Geomagnetic
O 0 R0 (CUL) Lat. (degrees) Long. (radtans)
65 66 67 68 69
O| L (CUL) s (Gauss) s/so
70 71 72 73 74
7 O Real _leld Real Field
Rt. AsC. (degrees) Decl. (degrees)
75 76 77 78 79
80 81 82 83 84
0O O_VS(radlans) F sub _ F sub e F sub R
65] 86 87 88 89
,0S zm_.. oos
90 91 92 93 94
No. of addl
0 0 eOamm/Oauss for write delay
95J 96 97 I
0 _ Max. output Max, output Max. output L Max. output B 98 Max. output B 99
J V _ = 99.9 RO = 99.9 and B/BO = 99.999 (Gamma) = 99999 (Gauss) = ,99999
):otes: * indicates a Q*d location
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MYSTIC STORAGEMAP K = 0800
PROGRAM NO. R i04
0026 CONSTANTS POOL FOR
MASTER ORBIT TAPE
0800
00 01 02 03 04
#|
05 06 07 08 09
05 +1. +2. +4. -1. -2.
10 11 12 13 14
I0 +6o +90.
15 16 17 18 19
.86400. .806.832. *297. _ _6.283185315 sec./day sec./CUT I/F _ = ' 2ff
2 0 +.72921159xi0 -4 20 +57.29578 21 +6378.388 22 e2 = 2F-F 2 23 +67108864. 24
earth rotation deg./rad. KM/CUL 22s(. rad./sec.
B (Polar tad. of 25 +2. 26 +.40915752 27 F 28 Motion of _ in 29
2S earth in CUL) K, deg. of poly. 26026'34.795 '' flatness coeff, rad./CUT
+0 30 +0 31 32 33 34
TI) tolera-ce T2, tolerance
$ 0 for mag. of (rxu) for r*,u miles/niL CUT/day mLn./CUT
35 36 37 38 39
3 5 (KM/CUL)(CUT/hr.) (ml./CUL)(CUT/h_.) ff -2_ -4ff
, UI Vector _- _ 43 U2 Vector
4! X = I Y = 0 Z = 0 X = 0 Y=cos26°26'34.795 ''
D'_51 461 1/60 47 48 Rotation of eart_
417 _ rad./hr
4 5 Z=sln26026,34.795,, I hr./min. ' in rad./CUT
+.19910638x10-SS0 52 53 54
+1.6093472 51_
5 _ motion of 7 in KM/ml. CUT/hr. +3600. +15.sec./hr, deg./hr.
rad./sec.
55 56i +1. 57 +lO s 58 59
5 5 U/2 ! radius of earth Gamma/Gauss (KM/CUL) (CUT/sec.)in CUL
Geoc. colat, of 60 Long of N 611 62 63 64
p m
0 N Geomag.pole Geomag.pole (CUL/KM) (sec/CUT) i
fin rad.) (in Pad._
65i 66 67 68 69
j55
70 71 72 73 74
lg
75 76 77 78 79
75
801 81 82 83 84
IO
85 86 87 88 89
15
] 90 91 92 93 94
50





PROGRAM NO. R in4
EXECUTIVE ROUTINE
0900
_----Previ0us ORB3 A output time-I_01 02 Previous OEB3A _3 _4 /
0 0 Current ORB3A
J.D. -I seconds -I Z-I Z1
05 Previous OKB3A I_ Prey. fat. diff.06 07 Previous ORBBA08 Current ORB3A in_ind. sun ind. 1
lat-I OEB3A diff-I sun ind.-i
_0 | OBB3A Z sign - 12 ORB3A NP-SP 13 ORB3A sun entrance
1 0 change ind. crossing ind. -exlt ind.
I
Time of _tart 15J Time of end 16 Time of Ist ]7 Time of ist 18 Tlae Of 2nd 19
I 5 of OEB3A pass of OEB3A pass sun entrance of sun exit of sun entrance o_
(see) (see) OEBBA pass (see) ORB3A pass (see) ORB3A pass (see)
Time of 2nd 20 21 22 23 24
2 | sun exit of W.S. W.S.
_RR2_ r_ss _sec_
5 OEB3A record 25 26 27 28 29
storage counter
30 o_ regularsa_. 0_ Asc._od_I O_ _orthPt.32 0_ _sc. _od)3 O_ SouthPt.34
data item ID = 1 data item ID = 2 data item ID = 3 data item ID = 4 data item IO = 5




45 _ 47 48 49
45 w.s. w.s. w.s. w.s. w.s.
51 52 53 54
5l w.s. w.s. w.s. w.s. w.s.
55 56 57 58 59
55 w.s.
tit i |m m t . t
-= Dates and Times of Drags from OEB1 Title Recor_
0O
YYMMDD HI_MSS YYMMDD HIa_&SS
65 66 67 68 59
05 _
71 72 73 74







91 92 _93 94!
so _. ......
95 96 97 98 _99| is
91
1967005825-096
iE _,,--_,,_T_ UmWn i
F001 Sine-Cosine
F002 Arc Sine - Arc Cosine - Square Root
F004 Memory Print, Output Scale
F010 Arc Tangent Y
F011 Arc Tangent Y/X
F012 Vector Package
F018 Degrees-Minutes-Seconds To Radians
F019 Alphabetic Sign/D/M/S To Radians
F020 Hours-Minutes-Seconds To Radians
F022 Day Count
F023 Date Function
F024 Observation Date To Day Count From DREF
F025 J.D.S. To C.U.T.
F026 J.D.S. To J.D./H/M/S
F031 Satellite Identification Load
F033 Run Identification Load and Print
F041 R.A.M.S. Data Load






F062 Interval Core Dump |
F063 Interval Core Dump Print
F064 Square Root Normal Matrix Solution
F065 Fitting Fanction Partial
F066 Matrix Normallzer
F067 Matrix Clear
F068 Sub-Satellite Point and Height
F069 Round and Scale
F074 GSFC Element Print Function
FI06 J.D.S. To J.D./H/M
FIfO Fortran Record Format
FII5 Reduced J.D.S. To C.U.T.
FI20 Backward Difference Interpolation
F138 Everett's Interpolation
F146 Program P For Orbital Tape Format-I
F147 Geomagnetic Latitude and Longitude
F148 Real Field Right Ascension and Declination
F149 Sign Change Determination For Z
FIS0 Interpolation For Z-Zero
FISI Solar Ephemeris Tape Read
F152 North Point - South Point Determination
F153 Sunlight Entrance Or Exit Determination
0026 Constants Pool For Master Orbit Tape
92
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E. SUBROUTINES USED (continued)
J.D. To Packed Date
_ Type 1 Data Print
Type 2 (End-of-Pass) Data Print
!_ Type 2 (End-of-Pass) Data Compute
Packed Date To J.D. /
_ Print Elements, Drags, and Eartb Constants
Time (% of Orbit) in Sunlight
_, Type i Data Edit and Store
i Store and Write SPRF Tape Data Record
Write End Records on SPRF Tape
Moster Orbit Tape Output
L Call BILM
Set Sense Light 1
Compute GHAVE
Write SPRF Title Record
Initialize Sun Tape Read
Write ORB3 Title Record
Write ORB3 End Record
Compute, Store ORB3 Special Point Data Item
Store, Write ORB3 Data Record
Initialize Program P for Orbital Tape Format-i
!
93
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F. ABBREVIATIONS
The following abbreviations are used in this routine.
a Semi-maJor Axis of Ellipse
AAMBZ Longitude of North Geomagnetic Pole
B Magnetic Field Strength
B/B Ratio of Magnetic Field Strength to Equatorial Field Strengtho
BSP Back Space
CUL Canonical Unit of Length
CUT Canonical Unit of Time
CUV Canonical Unit of Velocity
DPLCL Geocentric Colatitude of North Geomagnetic Pole in Radians
DREF Date of Reference
e Eccentricity of Ellipse
EOF End-of-File
F c Real Field Right Ascension and Declination
FFDCL Real Field Declination
FFRSN Real Field Right Ascension
GHA Greenwich Hour Angle
GHAVE Greenwich Hour Angle of the Vernal Equinox
GSFC Goddard Space Flight Center





ICD Interval Core Dump
JD Julian Date
k Degree of Polynomial
L Magnetic Shell Radius
M Dipole Magnetic Moment
MCOI Mystic Coded Orbital Integrator
MOT Master Orbit Tape
NP North Point
ORB1 Orbital Tape Format-i
ORB3-A , ORB3,
OR3A Orbital Tape Format-3A
94
/
jMmll I i I __ _ __/L | . _ I _-
] g67005825-ogg
P Period
r Distance of Vehicle from Earth Center
R.A.M.S. Greenwich Hour Angle of the Vernal Equinox (Hour Angle of the
First noint of Aries)
REW Rewind
_x' _y' --zr Satellite Position Vectors /
r Satellite Velocity Vectors£x' _y' -z
SGLAf Geocentric Latitude in Radians




SPRF Satellite Position and Real Field
UI, U2 Orthogonal Unlt Vectors in ecliptic plane, expre_cd in the
inertial coordinate system. U1 is directed to the vernal
equinox and U2 is perpendicul_r to U1 in direction of posi-
tive longitude of the sun.
UT Universal Time




k Longitude of the Sub-satellite Point
k Greenwich Hour Angle of the Vernal Equinox (Hour Angle of the
o
First Point of Aries) on reference date
7 Longitude of the Sun on Reference Date
T Motion of %-
Right Ascension of the Ascending Node
w Argument of Perigee
w Rotation of earth in radians/_JT
e
.....I 95
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R 104 MASTER ORBIT TAPE ROUTINE
III. OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS
This routine computes inertial, geocentric, and geodetic position data,
velocity data, and geomagnetic and real fiela data for a given satellite. /
The data is computed at specified intervals from a given start time to a
given end time and i_ written on one or more of the four BCD and binary
tapes.
I
Output always Includes a BCD Master Orbit Tape (TI), and may optionally
include a BCD Refined World Map Tape (TD), and an Orbital _ape Format-&& or
a Satellite Position and Real Field Data Tape (TCB).
The interval at which Master Orbit Tape and Orbital Tape Format-3A out-
put Is computed may be varied with respect to the distance between the
satellite and the center of the earth.
A. REQUIR_NTS AND OPTIONS
A production run requires an R 104 system tape for an IBM 7090/94 (or
equivalent 32K computer with three channels). The systems tape is compiled
from an R 104 source deck and the appropriate CAMEO compiler. Other require-
ments include an on-line printer, six tape drives, and a card reader. Data
cards should be prepared as specified in Section III B2 (Input Card Formats).
Off-line card reader and printer are those required by the MYSTIC system
(Reference 1).
The start time in the data must be equal to or later than the time of
the third data item on the Orbital Tape Format-l, and equal to or later than
the time of the second record on the Solar Ephemeris tape. The data end time
must be equal to or earlier than the time of the third from the last data
item on the Orbital Tape Format-l, and equal to or earlier t_n the time of
the second from last record on the Solar Ephemeris Tape. The R.A.M.S. Data
cards must include all dates for which output is to be computed.
97
Optiens include the capability to:
i. Change initial and/or computed constants (see description of the
Change of Consta'it card).
2. Print out areas of core in floating point form using Interval Core
Dump (ICD) cards.
3. Vary the interval between Master Orbit Tape an,/ Orbital Tape
Format-3A output items with respect to the magnltude of the radial distance.
With this option, output may be obtained at smaller intervals while the
satellite is closest to the earth and may be completely omitted for any part
of the orbit that is of little interest. If outpat includes Orbi al Tape
Format-&&, however, the output intervals should be chosen so that there is
relatively little change in the position of the satellite from one output
time to the next. Such a choice is necessary if no special poiDts are to be
missed and if their times are to be computed accurately. (See description
of Output Interval and Radial Distance card.)
4, Write an Orbital Tape Format-3A or a Binary Satellite Position
and Real Field Data Tape on Tape Unit B2 (see description of the Run ID card).
5. Write a Refined World Map output on Tape Unit C2 (see description
of the Run ID card).
98
]
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B. INPbT
Input is read from cards and tape. Card formats aze described_ followed




Input cards should be in the following sequence: ]
a. Starting and Ending Time Card
b. Initial Change of Constants card(s) followed by a blank card
c. Interval Core Dump card(s) followed by a blank card (if the
maximum of I0 cards is used, the blank card is not needed)
d. Satellite Iduntification card
e. Run Identification card
f. Final Change of Constants card(s) followed by a blank card
g. Output Interval and Radial Distance card
h. R.A.M.S. Data card(s) followed by a blank card
2. Card Format
' Each card is first illustrated, and then described in a corresponding -
table. Formats are defined by various combinations of the characters S, D,
and A where:
S = sign (+ or -)
D = digit (0, I, 2, ... 9)
A = alphanumeric (0, i, 2, ... 9; A, B, ... Z; .,()=:#/)
Field descriptlons are self-explanatory except for two terms which need fur-
ther definition:
Not Used - indicates that a particular field is not read by the program
and may contain explanatory comments at the user's option.
Leave Blank - indicates that the program does read a particular field and
expects to find it blank.
. ._ 99
1967005825-104
a. Starting and Ending Time Card
5T&_T S _ ,RT END END O/P _ PhSSlV///////Z _,_, ",_E _I///I'A
#//z//zl/# iI INT NOY //////.Y_, o . .
ooo oooi oo, oo,o°loolooloololoolooooooolooooloooo°oo°oooo,ooooooooooo,oooo
I ,34s, ,,,,o,,,2,3s .,,,,,,_.,l_l_12,27pl_,.?_p_..3,-_l_4,._o31_,_4,.,q..s,_._..,,..m.,,:. . , Im _, .
22222 2212222 Z2221 STARTING AND ENDING TIME CARD 2222222222222122222


























40-43 DDDD Refined World Map and Satellite Posit fen and Real Field
u Data Tape output interval in seconds (also used as




a. Starting and Ending Time Card
(continued)
Card
'; Col. Format Field Description
: 44-62 Leave Blank
63-67 DDDDD Pass number at the stgrt date and time in Cols. 8-18 //
: (may be left blank if output does not include Oroital
Tape Format-3A or Refined World Map)
68-72 Leave Blank
*The search interval is used only when no Master Orbit Tape and Orbital
Tape Format-3A output is being computed, Radial distance is computed at
this interval until it falls within a set of minimum and maximum values
given on the Output Interval and Radial Distance Card. Output is then





b. and f. Change of Constant Card
_L_I_'E t tJr_] , ,_N T E _ P
i + +
I Iooooo ooooooooooo)ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo_II 2 3 4 5 7 I $10111213 _151617 819_21222324_2728_313_33_353637_39_414243_45_47_49_515253_55_57_5 g _ 6162 63 616q _ 67 _ $$ 7011
!11111 11111111111111 111111111111111111111








1-5 DDDDD Core location to be changed
6-17 SDDDDDDDDSDD Constsnt in flo_ting decimal form to be inserted above
18-72 Not used
I
Note: There is no limit on the number of Change of Constants cards that may
be included; however, the last Change of Constants card must be fol-




b. and f. Change of Constant Card
(continued)




00816 806.832 Seconds/C.U, . /
00822 6378.388 Kilometers/C.U.L.
00862 1 GM
00857 1 Equatorial radius of the earth in C.U.L.
00817 297 -4 1/flattening coefficient
00820 .72921159XI0 Rotation of the earth in radians/second
-6
00850 .19910638XI0 Tau dot in radians/second
00851 1.6093472 Kilometers/mile
00860 78.2 Geocentric latitude of the North geomagnetic pole
in degrees
00861 -69.0 Longitude of the North geomagnetic pole in degrees :
00827 .40915752 e obliquity of the ecliptic in radians (e is used
in sunlight computations. Its nominal value is
equivalent to 23 ° 26' 34.795")
The following constants are computed from basic constants and may be
changed using the final Change of Constant cards:
Location Nominal Remarks
00828 .0033670033 Flattening coefficient
00825 .996633 b, polar radius of the earth in C.U.L.
00823 .00672267 e 2, where e is the eccentricity of the earth
The following constants may be changed using either the initial or the
final Change of Constant cards:
Location Nominal Remarks
00830 0 T 1, tolerance for I_xU ] in sunlight computation.
(T 1 is used only if it is _ 0. If T 1 = 0, the
routine computes the tolerance for I rxUI , taking
into account the earth's oblateness)
00831 0 Tolerance for r*.U in sunlight computation
00108 1000 Scale factor by which satellite height is
multiplied for Refined World Map output
00002 none Key setting (decimal) of next routine on systems
tape which is to be executed
103
1967005825-108
c. Interval Core Dump Card
_'/ bEG ]N " CORE
I LOCAT I ONCOMMAND, START I E D
OOOOOJO00000000000000000000000000OO00000000000000000000OO000000000011$ 7 I | I01111213141| 11171111_21_n242S_2721_313233343S3131383940414243444546474841SOM _57_II_U_UMIT_H_71 73
..... I!!!!11111111111111 !11111111111111111111






1-5 DDDDD Begin command at which dump is to be taken
6-10 DDDDD Beginning location of core area to be dumped
11-15 DDDDD Ending location of core area to be dumped
16-72 Not used
Note: A maximum of i0 cards may be used. A blank card follows last
card unless I0 cards are used.
104
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d. Satellite Identification Card
SAT DATE HOUR ANGLE LONGITUDE SATELLITE _-
Y M D H M SEC D I M SEEoooooooiooIoooo4ooooo iooo4ooo,ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooolO0 O0000OO00 O0 /
:134
I 8_$ 7 I | I0 lit21314 is I| 17:10ii 20 21z2 ZL242_ m27i2_ 2113E113_33 343s 3s37 3_ _140 4142 43 4445 4&47 u q s0 5152 5354 555657 .1. " it _ ll,1ll4115N |? i10M 7i_717111 111 111 1lt 111111 tll ll,a
,ltl .............. 1111t11111111111111111
2 22222222222222 22222222222222222 22
i1,,1111 ,,3 3333333 33333333 3',I ;13 333




t Col. Format Field Description1-5 DDDDD Satellite identification number
I. ....6-11 DDDDDD Date of reference:
6-7 Year8-9 Month
i 10-11 Day





18-20 Fraction of seconds




28-30 Fraction of seconds
31-58 Not used










I 14_4_4_r_l_ 4444444444441444'_ 44444444444444444444444444
Card
Col. Format Fie]4 [_scription
1-3 Leave Blank
4 A Punch for Refined World Map output on Tape Unit C2
Blank for no Refined World Map output
5-7 Leave Blank
8 D D=I for Orbital Tape Format-3A Output on Tape Unit B2
D=2 for Binary Satellite Position and Real Field Data
Tape Output on Tape Unit B2
Blank for no output on B2
9-40 AAA...A Run identification to go on fourth data line of fly
page





g. Output Interval and Radial Distance Card
,olooooloooool oooooo[oooooo /
i I]2 3 4 5j 7 | |101112[ i162 63 64 656_ _76869 70 7172
Illl 11 ]] 1111?I[ Iil1111111111
OUTPUT INTERVAL AND RADIAL DI STANCE CARD
1212222,222222, 222222,222222




2-5 DDDD I 1 Seconds
6 Leave Blank
7-12 DDDDDD R sub Min 1 Kilometers
13-18 DDDDDD R sub Max 1 I[ilometers
19 Leave Blank
20-23 DDDD I 2 Seconds
! 24 Leave Blank
25-30 DDDDDD R sub Min P. Kilometers
!
31-36 DDDDDD R sub Max 2 K_lometers
i 37 Leave Blank
i 38-41 DDDD I 3 Seconds
42 Leave Blank
43-48 DDDDDD R sub Min 3 Kilometers
49-54 DDDDDD R sub Max 3 Kilometers
55 Leave Blank
56-59 DDDD I 4 Seconds
60 Leave Blank
61-66 DDDDDD R sub Min 4 Kilc_eters
67-72 DDDDDD R sub Max 4 Kilometers
107
1967005825-112
Note: I. The sets of minimum,radlal d£stance (R sub Min), maximum radial
distance (R sub Max), and associated interval (I) given on this
card control the interval at which Master Orbit Tape and Orbital
Tape Format-3A output is computed. When the radial distance is
between R sub Min i and R sub Max i, the output interval will be
I I. Output will occur at interval I 2 for radial distances
between R sub Min 2 and R sub Max 2, etc. No output will occur
when the radial distance is outside all radial distance ranges
given on the card. At least one set of I - R sub Min - R sub Max
must be given. The rest of the card must be left blank after the
last set.
2. If the output interval is to be constant, only one set of
I - R sub Min - R sub Max may b_ given. R sub Min must bc 000000
and R sub Max must be 999999, so that all radial distances will be




, h. R.A.M.S. Data Card
I r-_--T--_._._._. 1--_---r_--_._._._.__/////////////_
Y M D H M $ C Y M D H M SEC _y M O M M $(C f ___
I_-T_ ololo lo lo lo loo_ ololoolooooooaoooo "












13-15 Fraction of seconds
16-30 DDD...D 2nd _ate and corresponding RAMS, same form as above
31-45 DDD...D 3rd 3ate and corresponding RAMS, same form as above
46-60 DDD...D 4th date and corresponding RAMS, same form as above
61-72 Not used
Note: A maximum of 37 R.A.M.S data cards may be used. A blank card







_ , _ _ _ i_ rll , ,u ,. , ._smwamm
1967005825-114
6tObO; lb30 61050; 18_0 _060 _On02
&l131610_271_1857_5103b300_O0 19_1NU S-15
1 1 RIO_ RUb TO GET M,O.T,_ OR3Ap AND REFINED W_AP OUTPUT
0060 000000007500 0120 007501999999
o105031_23676361050_l_b333236105051_502988_
Figure 3. Listing of Sample Input Data Cards
3. Input Tape Formats
Tape input to R 104 consists of one BCD tape and one binary tape.
a. BCD Tape (see Figure 4)
Each recorC on the BCD Solar Ephemeris Tape (TabZ_ i) contains
a date and a corresponding solar posit'_n vector (in astro-
nomical units). The solar position vector is referenced to an
equatorial coordinate sy_ _ ith the origin at the center of
the earth, the x-axis in the direction of the vernal equinJx,
the z-axis along the North Pole of the earth, and the y-axis
forming a rlght-handed coordinate system. The time interval
between consecutive records is one day.
Table 1. BCD Solar Ephemeris Tape (TF)
CHARACTER FORMAT DE SCR IPTI ON




9-18 SDDDDDDDDDS x-component of Solar Vector:
9-10 A .U.
11 Period (.)
12-18 Fraction of A.U.
19-28 SDDDDDDDD y-component of Solar Vector:
19-29 A .U.
, 21 Period (.)
22-28 Fraction of A.U.
29-38 SDDDDDDDDD z-component of Solar Vector:
29-30 A .U.
31 Period (.)
32-38 Fraction of A.U.
39-71 Blank

























































Figure 4. Listing of Sampxe BCD Solar Ephemeris Tape (TF) Is
!
b. Binary Tape (see Figure 5)
Orbital Tape-Format-1 (Table 2) consists of one binary title
record followed by one or more data binary records. The numte,
of data records on the tape is a function of the time period
covered by tl:e tape and of the interval between data ,tems
given in the data records. Following the last binary data rec-
ord are two binary sentinel records. An end-of-file is the last





Table 2. Orbital Tape Format-i (TRB)
NUMBER [ WORD CONTENTS
! 0,, .m ,,
Binary Title Record Format
1 Form of data identification = 76796291
2-3 Satellite identification
4 Date U.T.
5 _ay Count of Year Start Time of Satellite
6 Seconds of Day Data
7 Date U.T.
8 Day Count of Year End Time of Satellite
9 Seconds of Day Data
i0 At, interval between satellite data items i_ seconds
11-26 Run identification data
27 Date Coordinate System
28 Day Count of Year Reference Data Time and Position
29 Apparent Sidereal Time in radians
30-32 Spares
33 K_ (C. U. L. )-m
34 _ (C.U. L. )-3
35 K4 (C.U. L. )-4
36 Ks (C.U.L. )-s
37 J (C.U. L. )-_
38 H (C .U.L. )-3 ,
39 g (C.U.L. )-4
40 L (C.U.L. )-s
41-79 Spares
80 Cd, atmospheric drag parameter
81 Area of satellite in cm. 2
82 Mass of satellite in grams
83-8£ Spares
90 Complementary perturbations indicator
(= 1 indicates comp. pert. were used in determining orbit
= 0 indicates comp. pert. were not used)
91 Lunar perturbations indicator
(= 1 indicates lunar pert. were used in determining orbit
= 0 indicates lunar pert. were not used)
92 Solar perturbations indicator
(= 1 indicates solar pert. were used in determining orbit
= 0 indicates solar pert. were not used)
93-100 Spares




Table 2. Orbital Tape Format-i (TEB) (cont.)
!
WORD NUMBER ! WORD CONTEN_S
Binary Title Record Format
102 &, semi-major axis at to (C.U.L.)
103 e, eccentricity at to /
i01 _, true anonmly at t¢ (radians)
i0_ x } Satellite position
106 Y I vector r at to (C.U.L.)107 z
108 'xI Satellite velocity
109 y vector 9--at to (C.U.L./C.U.T.)
i_0
iii r, magnitude of r at to (C.U.L.)
112 _, magnitude of _ at to (C.U.L./C.U.T.)
]13 Angle 6 at to (radians)
114 M. _ean anomaly at to (radians)
115 %0, orbital azimuth at to (radians)
116 w, argument of perigee at to (radians)
117 i, inclination at to (radians)
ll8 _, right ascension of ascending node at to (radians)
ll9 Satellite velocity vector angle at to (radians)
120 n, mean motion at to (radians/C.U.T.)
!21 E, eccentric anomaly at to (radians)
122 _, rate of change of argument
of perigee at to (radians/C.U.T.)
123 O, rate of change of R.A. of
ascending node at to (radians/C.U.T.)
124 P, period at to (C.U.T.)
125 Height of perigee at to (C.U.L.)
126 Height of apogee at to (C.U.L.)
127-130 Spares
*'131-150 tp,O, tp,l, ...tp,19, times of _rag coefficients (C.U.T.)
first-order drag coefficients
**151-170 n2, 0, n2, I, ...n2,19, (radians/C.U.T .s)
_econd-order drag ccefficients
"4171-190 n3,0, n3, I, .n3,19 (radians/C.U. T.8)
191 Year (last 2 digits)
192 Month
lS3 Day Date and
194 Hour Time of Epoch
195 Minute
196 Seconds x 1000
197 Spare





Table 2. Orbital Tape Format-i (TEB) (cont.)
WORD NUMBER WORD CONTENTS
Binary Title Record Format
200 Indicator of theory used to compute orbit
(= 1 indicates PE orbit generator
= 2 indicates Gill Integration orbit generator
= 3 indicates Brouwer orbit generator
= 4 indicates }{ST orbit generator)
201-350 Spares
Binary Data Record Format
,,. , ,
1 Date l Time of first satellite data
2 Day Count of Year item = t
3 Seconds of Day I




7 Y Vector in km. I
8 Z I i Satellite Data
I Item
9 X I Satellite Velocity
I0 Y _ Vector in km./sec. !
ii Z t
12-305 49 other Satellite data items at times t+Lt, t+2At,
t+3At, ...t+49&t
306-350 Spares




i. All words are in floating point form.
2. Date = Day + I00 (Month + Year (i00)). (Example: Feb. i0,
1962 at 2 hours is recorded as 620210 in date of data, 41 in
day count of year, and 7200 Jn seconds of day.)
114
/
/ .. , ,u___ I - - "-"
-_ .___--- _,, ._ . . . .-___.r. _ ....__ --
1967005825-119
,Notes for Table 2 (Cont.)
3. The satellite position vector is referenced to an equatorial
coordinate s:stem with the origin at the center of the earth,
the x-axis in the direction of the vernal equinox, the z-axis
along the North Pole of the earth, and the y-axis forming a /
/
right-handed coordinate system.
4. Reference day data of apparent sidereal time is obtained from
"The American Ephemeris and Nautical Almanac" for a given year.
-- 5. The last valid data item is followed by an item of 9's. If the
last valid data item fills a record, a data binary record rol-
e
lows that contains 9's in words 1-8. 9's are equal to 99999999
in floating point.
6. ge, Fe, K_, and Ks are respectively equal _o D. Brouwer's
notation of ke, I%8, k4, and As for the 2nd, 3rd, 4th, and
5th harmonics of the earth's potential.
7. J, H, K, and L are respectively the notation used in the Gill
Integration Subroutine for the 2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 5th harmonics
of the earth's potential.
8. If the Gill Integration orbit generator was used to compute the
: orbit, word 151 contains the first-order drag coefficient Pl
i and word 152 containz the second-order drag coefficient P2.
* Indicates a word which is relevant only if the Gill Integration
orbit generator was used to compute the orbit.
** Indicates a word which is relevant only if the PE or Brouwer
orbit generators were used to compute the orbit.
m
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FL_6IING PCINT BINARY [APE Ct)MP
FLLIATING PC! _T BINARY TAPE OUMP
350 OCI 00000 00000 000
RECIJRP NtJ_PEP 00001
00001 7679629I OB 61|310P0 05 00U09000 OC 61050400 e6 l?4000UO O|
O000b 58800000 O_ 61050400 06 12400000 03 67800000 05 60000000 02
00011 79847500 06 B3760000 06 67658]00 OB 62638438 0R 76796208 06
O00lt, 91380085 NR R371853R 08 74858300 06 7684_300 06 77842)00 09
O002fl NnO00000 O0 61042700 06 11700000.03 37479090 01 _OOn000() O0
0003l 00000000 O0 00000000 00 54109499-03 22849999-05 79612_97-06
00036 ?3199999-06 1623294)-02 00000000 O0 00000000 O0 000nO000 O0
00101 P1399q44 O_ 11787662 0l 8_5610t8-01 IBB0850 _ 01 -87]I0456 C3
00106 h00_2777 00 -56060203 O0 -61297063 OC--_5q54610 O0 72596790-n1
0011[ 12016707 O[ 9033295fl 00 49644636 01 17128512 O! 496446_6 01
O01lo 30_6133 Ol 50?64304 O0 _8163812 O[ -R4468275-01 78137_0fl OO
00171 17972031 01 !31571C0-02 -81706238-03 R0412104 OI 76731070-01
00126 2R0f10148 00 00000000 00 O00CO000 CC 00000000 O0 00000000 O0
001_1 81399844 O_ 000000C0 O0 00000000 O0 O000OO00 00 00000000 O0
0015[ 12366977-0l O00000CO O0 00000000 OC 00000000 O0 OOCO0000 OC
O01QI 61000000 02 50000000 OI 40000000 Ol ]4000000 O? ?_,000000 02
00196 00000000 O0 00000_00 O0 10000000 Ol 00000000 00 30000000 O1
RECORr_ NUMBER 00002
00001 61050400 06 12400000 O_ 58800000 05 60000000 O? 61050400 06
00006 -6969_9_2 04 18142308 04 -31530992 04 -2907_484 01 -61011223 OI
000|I 164_8594 Ol -71333004 04 144568_4 04 -30497500 04 -25620726 O]
00016 -61809530 Ol 17980575 01 -72765718 04 10729090 04 -29374750 C4
00021 -2_[_1595 3l -62419529 Ol 19433430 01 -7_988234 04 697033?90_
¢0026 -_RI66958 04 -1R61_461 01 -62843744 Ol 20R15053 01 -T&qq?u2 04
00_31 31916390 03 -26876454 04 -15081335 01 -6%084931 01 2_I_3570 O|
000]6 -75797800 04 -59610756 02 -25513673 04 -I[537852 01 -63146044 Ol
00041 23357_12 U1 -76383771 04 -t'875991 03 -24076993 04 -79929357 00
00046' -630_018" OI _4514912 01 -7 -'7170 04 -61565473 0_ -775_3329 04
OOO_l -44552921 00 -62740629 01 25_481_ Ol -76910713 04 -11907971 04
00056 -?1007225 04 -932283]4-0] -622R0744 Ol 26595980 Ol -76R6949P 04
00061 -19626790 04 -19_834410_ 25687109 OC -fl16_4002 01 27517_82 01
00066 -76611064 u4 -19303]_f C_ -=770678] 04 60405510 O0 -60863943 Ol
00071 2_3_8120 01 -76145366 04 -27977_29 04 -1598?112 O_ 94767986 O0
00076 -59914185 Ol 29117399 Ol -75474777 04 -?f14R9650 04 -1&_14346 04
000_1 1286_239 01 -58_08401 O1 29194519 Ol -74601958 04 -299_|502 04
00086 -17408243 04 16213214 O! -57550179 Ol 3038H937 01 -7_5_0727 O&
00091 -33393055 04 -10569155 04 19501205 01 -56143544 O| 30899084 01
00096 -72263049 04 -3671583_ O_ -87019119 03 2_727334 01 -54597206 Ol
00101 ]1327284 Ol -70B9430_ 04 -39941296 04 -6811_510 03 29885559 Ol
00106 -579_00_3 O] 3167044101 -69158249 04 -43061106 04 -4903176l O_
nOtlt 789_qq32 Ol -51070911 01 _1929123 Ol -67_29483 04 -46067IR0 04
00116 -29817_19 03 31974600 Ol -49108834 01 3210J050 Ot -65322772 04
00121 -4P951906 04 -1052?367 O_ 34894049 Ol -47017627 Ol _210200_ 01
== 00126 -63143B15 O& -51707104 04 _79_3576 02 3772;986 Ol -44801815 01
00131 32195809 Ol -60798039 n4 -54325736 04 ?_095878 _3 40453056 nl
00136 -42465350 Ol 3P114343 01 -5P291467 04 -56800645 04 473187_ 03
00141 43081589 Ot -4001_549 Ol 31947543 Ol -55630395 O& -5_125007 O_
00146 6641607| 03 456019_4 01 -37447775 Ol 31_95396 O| -5_821499 O&
00151 -61297222 04 85336340 03 4800867101 -347755_9 01 _1357947 01
00_56 -49871431 04 -63796708 04 104030_0 04 50_96145 Ol -32000227 OI
OOl_l )09_249 OL -46788164 04 -65130494 04 ]7244360 04 924_8450 Ol
00166 -29177|91 t 304775_0 01 -43579038 04 -66789_85 04 1&0_7665 Oa
00171 5_490168 01 -26161128 Ol 29835066 01 -40P_21}8_ 04 -6876804_ _4
00L76 15877878 04 56385644 01 -2_107249 Ol 29158153 01 -3681_644 O4
00101 -69560766 04 17549942 04 5n139730 01 -19970950 01 2_391180 Ol
00|86 -3_278384 04 -70662978 04 19228843 04 59745?58 O| -16757875 01
OOlql 27552680 Ol -29648969 04 -t1570329 04 _08S4740 04 61lq8182 01
00[96 -13473620 01 26625189 01 -25937486 04 -72_78575 04 ?2422359 04
00201 624')?026 -I -101250_60l 26615653 01 -721537_? 04 -727B4131 _&
00?06 _392695_ 04 6362l?_4 01 -67[_4070 O0 245?4887 OI -18306461 04
00211 -13083711 0_ 2_36369] 04 64_B0740 Ol -32605743 O0 ?3353954 O|
00216 -144_7327 04 -73174474 04 26727803 C4 6_363_4_ 01 24171371-01
00221 2?104083 Ol -10466605 04 -7_054002 04 28014587 04 65965036 Ol
002_6 37792870 O0 20776710 01 -64953905 01 -77720364 04 29?19443 04
00_31 6637q837 01 7_4557_3 O0 19373490 O[ -75046117 O_ -7_172093 _4
00236 303_79fl9 04 66o02420 01 /0931767 _I 17896153 Ol 14n32_M 01
00241 -714_8276 O_ 31365622 04 66627566 Ol 14528256 O! 16",47152 Ol
00246 _4865145 03 -,704286_4 04 3_298721 04 6_45033101 1_1258:50I
002_1 147_8787 OI 94_29790 03 -69233361 04 3313)707 04 hf,06599_ Ol
00766 _1714394 OI 130438C3 01 134|0050 04 -67_21312 04 _386217_ 04
00261 65470141 01 2578_412 01 1129_297 01 17314946 04 -66199987 04
00?66 34425913 04 646587_60l ?_8_175_ Ol 94861]41 00 2116498_ 04
Figure 5. Listing of Sample Orbital T_pe _o_m_t-1 (TEB)
116
• -- - T _-i t .......
1967005825-121
00?11 -64365374 04 3_99' ¢_0 04 636?8035 Ol _7318C60 O1 7621713_ O0
NOel6 24_461 _0 04 -62_2 768 04 353q9520 04 623?5202 U1 _57593')30I
OOPPI 670_)427 O0 2_645378 04 -6n075645 04 _5_P3113 6('8')76_00l
0028t, 391x337'1 01 _7409165 O0 3224920% 04 -57628428 04 358_7577 04
00291 59193549 Ol 426265q90I 173479_9 0(" 357_395_ O_ -5_g_639'_ 04
00296 35890564 04 57261933 01 45625238 01 -30776099-01 39!15977 04
90391 -62156636 04 3581B0_80_ 55102_50 _1 4P7]5133 01 -2380597_ O_
aFCOPP NuVHFP 00003
00001 _1050400 06 12_000C0 03 61800000 05 60000000 0_ 6|050_00 _6
00006 42351959 04 -49|42797 O_ 35604381 04 5_71630l Ol 51601942 Ol i
300ll -44772623 00 454_76P) 04 -4S956345 04 _5272_2_ 04 SOlOS314 O_
00016 54509r42 01 -6¢901428 00 kfl360090 04 -4?604754 O_ 3481339_ 04 J
00021 _7277_,02 Ol 571838_? 01 -87117397 0(, 51I05989 04 - _9091716 04
00026 3422700_ 04 44222614 Ol 5_68_712 Ol -10833824 Ol 53662507 04
O00_l -35445863 04 33513503 04 40061202 Ol 62008#20 Ol -17947663 Ol
0003(, 5E0]7191 04 -3]6601C7 04 32673630 04 376956_50I 6_12_7_! n!
000_1 -150440?40I 581580_8 04 -27754747 04 31706752 04 3_83_988 Ql
00046 66_33389 O1 -1Y113410 01 60073840 04 -23740905 0¢ _0620647 04
000_1 20')_9279 01 6TIOPO2T 01 -19145BS30l 6175_479 04 -19634260 04
O00f16 20412082 04 259116_T Ol 69138129 Ol -21|30625 Ol _3187221 O_
00061 -19449511 nk 28086126 O_ 21795690 Ol 70310_32 01 -23057_10 Ol
00066 6_366051 04 -11202444 04 266_6571 04 [7_77152 OI 71212683 GI
0007l -2_915151 O] 65281932 O_ -690965_0 03 2SOg7flfl_ 06 13_ O)
O00l', 7183_98R Ol -26693220 OI 65927908 04 -25_83449 03 234451_0 0_
00_,£1 _4838978 O0 721620_101 -2f13808f16 Ol 6_296261 06 17441R71 t_3
0_086 7169_020 Ok 38485338 O0 7219161101 -29967672 01 6639_474 04
00091 606_692 03 19851[48 04 -84948028-01 71q1_5%00I -314_2362 OI
O00qt, 661_5495 04 10367619 04 17_23388 04 -5_871622 00 7137700_ OI
00101 -52795782 01 657176_q O_ 1_621709 04 15918314 04 -103_9970 01
00106 ?0_26457 Ol -3_019_66 Ol 6_g54902 0_ 18817_39 04 138_4049 04
0011l -150_2_91 01 69217862 Ol -35101_53 01 63908539 O_ 22920788 O_
00116 I17091_9 0_ -19789727 01 67688575 Ol -36037_16 Ol 62521618 O_
0012l 2b92_963 O_ 05225817 0] -2443284101 65_58203 O1 -36819_64 Ol
09126 60 ¢ 8363 04 308178q0 04 72940f118 03 -2_987538 Ol 63729425 01
00131 -37440_56 OI 59105364 04 3657036] 04 . 50332169 03 -_34272RC 01
00136 6L311815 Ol -37897467 OL $6970101 04 3_169393 O_ 274_9712 O_
001_1 -3?726657 OI 58617531 01 -3_186S63 01 S65F1704 04 _1598_43 04
00146 45_46953 02 -41861263 Ol 556_096101 -3f1306646 O1 51950777 04
00151 44843446 04 -IB4_05_2 03 -4580786_ O1 5245865101 -382540_ 0]
00156 490_8945 O_ 47889315 O_ -41326192 03 -49545174 Ol 49028676 O1
00161 -3P032456 O1 460009_4 04 _0722777 04 -6_036032 03 -5306251_ O1
00166 4530187_ Ol -37642833 01 42727903 O_ 53332390 04 -26462649 03
00171 -56312422 OI 41669437 01 -37088488 O1 3925A049 04 5A707622 04
; 00176 -I0850_6_ 04 -5930914fl Ol 375fi405fl 01 -36_395! 9! _55_c,,5 n_
00181 57839564 04 -1300791_ (l_ -_2323295 O1 33450237 Ol -3S504900 01
i 00186 31820512 0_ 59720402 04 -15i0fl379 04 -64461820 01 292190_20l
00191 -344P807_ Ol 27867293 04 61343990 04 -171_3610 04 -_a5ORI4P Ol
00106 24fl_7880 01 -33331143 Ol 2_834510 04 _2705739 O_ -1910S639 04
i 00201 -6_637270 Ol 2049947_ nl -32042639 Ol 1_81244 o_ 6_a02061 04
i 00206 -20986443 04 -69060034 Ol i0048715 Ol -30_31375 Ol 15445526 0400211 6_631243 (_ -22719152 0_ -711801_60l _i58859101 -2910752101
! 00216 1114_83_ J4 6519_807 04 -F4_77297 04 -720932_80l 7131770l nO
i 00221 -27980990 Ol 680048C1 03 6%687606 04 -26075038 04 -72102201 01
002_6 2690896_ 00 -25762195 01 24275968 03 65%1 t75_ 04 -275671 _6 04
i 00231 -74011469 Ol -16P64594 O0 -23961449 Ol -19554515'03 65296941 04007_ -21949137 04 -73027373 01 -60064062 0C -220_9326 _1 -_30_3_ O_
0024! 64798446 04 -3021E797 04 -?_757703 Ol -10747_69 01 -20156_13 01
00246 -106_0792 04 6405P9_1 04 -31366929 04 -72211576 Ol -1_3_6_2? _1
00251 -1017t427 Ol -149903_3 04 63074625 04 -37396R07 04 -71309225 OI
00?56 -18411047 Ol -1614963fl OI -192_3547 04 61952217 ._ -33304_01 0_
00261 -?0331797 01 -22307543 0! -14095S88 01 -2_42fi274 04 _0400_8_ 04
00266 -340f_7R50 04 -69021274 OI -260635]80l -12020067 Ol -27521°09 04
00271 5_7_7494 04 -34746520 04 -67479617 01 -29668592 Ol -993200t ' O0
0027(, -3151f1247 04 56843266 O_ -3527968? 04 -68720828 Ol -331124_6 _l
O02dl -7P4035[3 00 -3S404136 04 547_?437 04 -3S_8_443 04 -63757_36 Ol
00296 -_63fl7423 Ol -57529287 O0 -39165810 04 574RO36P 04 -_5)9027_ 04
00291 -61602723 OI -394fl64_ 01 -_6772892 OC -_2792P07 _4 5n0_2781 04
0020_ -361290)6 n4 -_92/0416 01 -42403917 OI -16_0_000 OQ, -462_4996 04
00301 47395711 04 -3616_4 _ 04 -5677_7R50l -4_135_61 O) _lL)_:7_b_-o1
RECORD NtJqBf_ 0000/_
00001 61050400 06 12400000 O_ _R('0000 05 _0000_00 02 610504b0 0_,
0000#, -406('2550 04 446104f9 04 -360_0478 04 -54126 ,? Gl -4767_24t ('1
0n011 24107524 qO -52267473 04 4167821R 04 --3_87(,,37_ 04 _t/] _400_] O]
00016 -5002496101 43?37111 00 -55761094 04 _',11106 04 -3h_5642_ Cl4
00021 -4_429110 OI -5211_820 OI 62941848 OC -58S76633 04 3%4207_q C_
O002f, -3_1273_5 04 -45405346 Ol -541a6957 01 PI_76f, B8 O0 -61207651 ¢)_
00031 _21]RROq 04 -34577357 04 -422ROg66 01 -55_g_P_70I qopoR_O O0
000_6 -6364_496 O_ 287109#6 04 -3_92468S 04 -30067690 01 -57_6_?';2 ¢)I





O;h_,] 1175_!91 J] -65094[f, 0 (]4 25227020 04 -33167749 04 -3577699/, 01
0()(!_.;, -£_0"_5_264 01 131,649 q'_) Ol -679_0531 04 21660410 04 -32:_10_75 04
Oq05l -32_10230 91 -600LIRqI Ol 15LtL}37 01 -097£_",11 04 10029306 O_
0005_) -),13551,45 04 -29005940 Ol -609957_50I 13692682 Ol -71420289 04
0006l 1_44001 04 -3030_3&2 04 -25546R21 01 -/-1700090 Ol IP20658_ OI
000_q) -72°48386 04 106105_;' 04 -29i72794 04 -2?051603 Ol -623930_! _1
_0071 1'26_719 01 -/4065036 Oz, 68614291 03 -27951741 04 -12529P95 o1
00076 =62_I_102 01 _10230"27 01 -75071607 04 30P4771_ 03 -26651052 04
O00rl -142'23472 01 -63049207 Ol 22321660 01 -75064679 04 -70100999 O?
00oPq, -_52/45128 04 -1144169] Ol -63|05/_56 Ol 235_5111 . . -76444694 04
0Oriel -44R#_1_2 0 _, -23R27077 04 -7A926205 0C -q?q84734 Ol 21,691675 nl
00096 -76811')40 04 -92556623 0_ -22313152 04 -4350,'_066 O0 -,526")0_15 Ol
00]0! 25760200 Ol -76967113 04 -12003040 04 -20731477 04 -82419800-01
OOlOf, -()2225_84 O] 26709564 O_ -76911314 0., -15rI0152 94 -1910403# 0 _,
O01ll 2f--F_n06_5 00 -61_946_3 01 2765R773 Ol -7_666111 04. -1939196_q n4
00116 -17420072 04 61547155 O0 -60800224 Ol 284_0955 Ol -761t34{5 04
00121 -23012492 04 -156_7q29 04 95931097 OC -¢_9_46104 01 2023342_- 01
OC_12h -75405760 04 -_26_707?8 04 -13913542 'J4 129880P? 01 -5_730-,_*01 01
OOlSl 20902370 Ol -7_6158_.6 0'> -30057805 04 -12101054 {)6 1.6333226 01
00136 -67074527 01 3_47P293 01 -73536906 04 -3_1464697 9& -10257_13 04
001(.1 19622263 01 -56'364_1'_R 01 30975690 01 -7_262'',3 04 -30,702620 f_4
00146 -P30/_4463 03 22049004 01 -54509725 01 3t3(]9162 OI -7(37')_7 04
0015[ -'.0003055 04 -_4_27_I r)_ 26007418 Ol -S2_14502 ,_I 3_71_329 r,]
00156 -69143020 04 -03|1 /657 04 -45819111 03 29091539 Ot -5{"9_26_00l
00161 "_1')6,900 Ol -67_0670'_ 04 -4")II_,42 04 -26_870q2 03 3209581/* C!
001&6 -49017090 Ol 32122643 OI --E )293043 04 -40997560 O_ -72066T_3 02
00171 35013064 Ol -469247_2 01 32197336 Ol -63106'-;39 04 -51747136 04
0017c, 120"_2945 03 3704027R 01 -4_707064 Ol 32106064 )I -60754135 04
001_1 -54360023 04 "_1320114 03 4C569411 Ol -423_9100 01 32001142 01
001°6 -5e240_,34 (.)6 -56029132 04 50525548 03 4:_195633 01 -399!5114 OI
Onl,)L 31910134 01 -555720r5 04 -59147617 04 69_,90079 0 _) 45713"471 Ol
r)0196 -_7349529 0! 3164_062 Ol -52757015 04 -6130}148 O_ OP4n321.q 03
00201 40117136 Ol -346?6561 Ol 31292362 Ol -&9800R55 04 -63306q70 04
00?06 I071319") 04 504009P00t -3190143) 01 30_55046 (ll -46111400 04
00211 -65135352 0 _. 12549332 04 525595)7 01 -2902°672 Ol 303_44P30I
00216 -_,3496342 04 -66706545 04 1435164'., q4 5_58_130 Ol -2_063286 O1
00221 2")72_559 01 -401636_5 04 -o0261167 04 16115060 04 5_47_19_ Ol
0022_ -23910454 01 ?go3P431 Ol -3672103_ 04 -695_HI25 04 17834562 ('4
002_1 5P227002 01 -102755_7 0L _ _._552 01 -_3179087 04 -7064_,771 (34
00230 19505294 04 590292_ 01 -16c64022 Ol 274C73_2 01 -20545221 04
00241 -71546473 0'. 21121}44 04 61275028 Ol -13302323 OI 2/,41)77t)5 01
0024_ -258,')924_ 0.'.) -722_9317 04 22679755 04 /_2564204 Ol -10036376 o1
01_2'_1 ;'5446z,17 Ol -22040q14 04 -72749635 04 24173D52 04 616_7765 _I
00256 -66327_90 nO 24344274 01 -18190242 04 -730&4i71_ 04 2559942 _ 04
0026]. 64640R79 01 -317025A_ OC 23].62427 01 -16281f_36 04 -7_1 _0112 04
0026(% 96951733 04 65417952 01 :_1978259-01 21902154 01 -10:_43R_9 ()_
002tl -?_005051 o& 2_2260q') 06 66013457 Ol 3_537240 O0 2(_564931 nl
00276 -6369&999 n3 -726670_0 0 _. 29418086 04 66_21990 O1 7015072 _ 0("
002_1 191522_n C') -23767926 03 -12114710 O_ 30522909 04 666_0150 01
002_,5 IC996')53 Ol tT_,6(,4&O Ol 1622979_ 03 -71347176 04 31536593 94
0029L (",66_6_:25 01 145_8112 Ol 16109444 01 _6170332 03 -7g3640_2 04
0029(, _2454708 '34 664730q40l 1011_0_.54 Ol 144B_762 01 95954h55 0_
0030_ -'-91657L0 04 33273291 04 660822_0 01 217633"_00l 127°_192 C.I
QF£.OPP ,su,_Fq 00005
O000l 610_N400 06 124(}00C00] 67800NN0 .05 6_00000C 02 61050400 Oh
00006 13543333 04 -67752_9T 04 33988486 04 _,_479050 OI 2_32641 o 01
000ll ] 1037050 OI 999903]9 OR 99909999 08 9q999999 OR qqqqgOq OP
0(30l/) $qq99'_gq OR 99':)99099 OP -55761094 04 3_611196 04 -_555,";,_2 ) 04
00021 -4q_29110 Ol -5217P020 O[ 62941805 OC -_8_)7663J O_ 3542070") O_
()00_6 -35122335 O_ -454053_6 O[ -54135g57 01 01676600 00 -6120765L O&
000),I _12110809 06 -34577357 04 -42280g66 Ol -5_898021 OI gqsqf_3RC OC
0003(, -61648(.96 04 207169(a6 04 -33924685 04 -390671,90 Ot -_746&7622 O)
0_041 11T=6791 01 -65_9/_|q'0 04 252/7079 04 -33161T49 U*. -('_T6906 02-
00046 -_0R35364 01 136649/-6 01 -67940h]I 04 21660410 44 -_2310076 _.
00051 -:12419239 OI -60011801 01 1_111337 01 -1.9785517 0 _, 1_02O'qO_, 0_.
00056 -_13%5645 04 -200()5_40 01 -60995735 O[ 1"660_02 01 -714)028_ ')',
00011 14344001 04 -)_0"),0P'_42 04 -2554682] Ol -6178q090 01 I220650/., Ol
OCO_': -'_?_q_.q_ 06 !061P5_. _ 04 -29!72294 04 -22051603 OI -62_)39_1 r,l
0',)071 1&6".0/19 Ol -74066996 04 6R614791 03 -2795171.,I 04 -I_'_2q095 Ol
0007,') -6281310;' 01 ?IO?30_T Ol -75071607 04 30047713 03 -?_6_:057 0_,
GOOPl -14900472 O| -630492_70l 22321660 01 -TSl_6667q 04 -/010009 r) 02
000t_6 -2527/54_ 04 -114416,)9 01 -6_i05456 Oi 235t, 5111 O| -76_.4(,)_ o4
000'21 -_.4_s_61b? d3 -?_220"17 04 -78926285 00 -/-20847_4 01 24_o!62_ 01
000_6 - 76011940 04 -R_55¢,6:)3 03 -22313152 04 -4_509066 00 -6,_6q0415 01
00101 2576020(3 0! -76967113 04 -12003949 04 -2073t4Tl 04 -Fn241q_80-01
0010_) -()222r)_,H _, nl 267495h4 01 -7691131_ 04 -1571"}352 04 -I91_4n_ 04 ",
00111 260,306_5 00 -615_46_ 01 27650773 Ol -T6646111 04 -lg_0106_ 0_





001'.6 -17620022 06 61562155 "11' -608(_022_ 01 2_686955 O] -I_,ll_IT_S 04
no121 -23012692 04 -156278¢g ,)6 959:_1897 f)C -59846186 Ol 7'423_626 01
00126 -?5495768 06 -265?0?28 0,,-1)913542 04 12988082 Ol -527_64ul 81
90111 29897_70 Ol -74615866 0 t -30057805 04 -12101854 04 I/,33_22(_ OI
00| _6 -=,7474527 0]. 304782q3 0 -7.4536406 04 -3.4664697 06 -10257813 04
00141 14622263 Ol -560643_80_ 3097569_ Ol -722624¢.3 04 -_6?R?62C 04
00146 -8"_86446:_ 03 228490(:40l -54509725 Ol 3138";162 Ol -7C7}6_87 04
00151 -TCOO3Ob5 04 -649278_1 0,3 260074[R Ol -5281450Z Ol 51114329 Ol
001%6 -#9141020 O, -631176_7 04 --45819111 03 990915"_90I -5n9_7630 01
001_,1 319_2900 Ol -/.73067P9 04 -',6II4662 04 -.'8587C_2 03 320,)5P14 O1
_01_6 -69011890 Ol _21226z,_ O] -,'29_063 04 -42997568 04 -772,6679t O?
OClTl _5013_b60l -66924722 O[ 321973:)f, Ol -_3106939 06 =517471_(£ 04
0017A 120-_2945 0"_ _7840278 0 ) -66707064 OI 32186864 O1 -607f)6135 _4
OOIPI -_a_0023 06 31"_?¢)714 O_ 4C569411 C "23_,9100 OI 32091142 f_l
00186 -582z, 0634 04 -568291_2 0 _. 59_25568 -319563_ 01 -19915114 O1
001)1 _1910134 Ol -555728C5 04 -59147¢-17 0 ¢. oq'_96079 0t ¢._I11"_21 Ol
0019_ -373_9_29 ¢3l _1663862 Ol -52257, 0 '3_ -61.409148 06 864P_216 0t
0.02nl 481171"_, QI -._4_,765¢_1 01 ._1292_67 Jl -69800855 Or4 -6.4"_(}6q7q 04
00206 I071319 g 04 50400q_(} O[ -'4).q01632 O. _OnSSq66 Ol -4(',711400 0(,
00211 -65115"_52 C6 125493"_2 04 52559511 OI -24028_72 Ol 303_4_.B_ OI
0021¢. -4.4646_62 O_ --6678_545 06 14151,S_6 C_ 56582130 O) -2_0_,_286 _1
00221 2977_559 (31 -6016_646 04 -6826116? O_ 16115C66 06 6_-z, 7¢a19_ O[
r)0226 -2301,3454 O1 290384"=I OI -36121838 OA -69568125 04 17_562 ")6
0323l 52227082 Oi -19_75597 OI 28266552 Ol -_17g0_7 04 -706_,4771 04
0023¢) I45052")4 t)6 c_98/82_80l -16664022 Ol 27407.422 01 -24545221 04
00261 -71566_73 0 ¢- 21121944 04 61775828 Ol -13382323 f) t 26467765 01
00266 -25879248 04 -22249317 04 2267q755 04 62564204 Ol -10(3_o1_6 O]
U025I 25466417 (_l -2,_060_16 04 -7274q_3':, 04 2417_P52 04 1"'_,f,877q, b OI
002r',6 -663211)9 OO 26"444276 OI -1R1'.t0262 06 -7"_06_178 0', 255,)9_2g ) (}4
O02f_l 646408T90l -317826¢,3 O0 21162427 Ol -14287/_6 04 -7"41 _0112 0 _,
00266 269_11_ 04 65417952 OI _1978259-01 21902154 O1 -1C:_4tn_.') 04
00271 -7"4005051 04 282260'}} 04 f)60l_457 Ol 385t7240 OP, 2_5¢,_q_10l
0027f, -f')_6949'49 0"4 -726670"40 (9_ 2_4iR086 04 6662|'/g00l 7¢.15fl_2P OH
O02PI Iql_2/RO Ol -73167g_) Ot -72116710 0._ _0_22q89 0_. 6¢-6"_q]bC QI
002_6 1090645, O1 1766(:440 OI 16229795 03 -71167176 Or. 315_65,t_ O_
00291 666562._50l 14582_1/ Ol 16109664 Ol h_,178"4"_."0t -70_¢_.('92 04
O02qt, 32666708 06 66473094 O' IRIROa54 ol 146h_/62 OI 9sgr) t)6b% (_g
0030l -f.Ol6_TlO 06 _3273241 n6 6/_0P7;30 Ol 21763_,32 CI 12t,)')19 "_ ol
_rcop[] NL))c_FP 03006 FNO SfNTINFI qgqgqgqq




C. SET UP AND RUNNING PROCEDURE
I. Requirements
, IBM 7094 (32K, 3-channel), six tape drives, on-line card reader, and
on-line printer.
2. Tape Assignments
-- Table 3. Tape Assignments
ASSIGNMENT DESCRIPTION DI SPOSITI ON
A-I System Tape File
A-5 Blank for Master Oi-bit Tape - (TI) List Program Control
File or Release
B-2 Blank, Orbital Tape Format-3A (if used) File
or Satellite Position and Real Field
-- Data Tape (if used) - (TCB)
B-3 Orbital Tape Format-I - (TEB) File _
k
B-4 BCD Solar Ephemeris Tape (used only if File
Orbital Tape Format-3A is used) - (TF)
C-2 Bls_nk for BCD Refined World Map Tape List Program Control
(if used) - (TD) File or Release
S. Card Reader
Reads input data cards; uses standard (Col. 1-72) SHARE board.
4. On-Line Printer
No special paper, loop, or board requirements.
a. Normal Messages - Refer to Section III D1
b. Error Messages - Refer to Section Ill D1
5. On-Line Punch
Not used.
a. Sense Switches - Not used.
b. Input Keys - Refer to AOPB Systems Manual if this is not the




a. Normal Stop - 00002
b. Error Stop - 00003
c. Emergency Transfer - (06100) s Dumps locations 00000 through
07100 in floating point dec_al form on tape unit A-5. No end-




The on-line printer is used _o write run identification data and
monitor data, and to describe the nature and cause of a program stop. There
/
are no special board, loop, or paper requirements. A sample on-line printout /
is illustrated in Figure 6.
a. Normal Printouts
The normal program printouts are:
(i) Initial Change of Constants cards, if any
(2) Name of routlne and identification of orblt theory used
(3) Indication that output is co include Refined World Map
data and identification of the orbit theory used (occurs
only if output includes a Refined World Map BCD tape)
(4) Satellite identification number and name
(5) Start and end dates and times of run
(6) Columns 9-72 of Run Identification card
(7) Final Change of Constants cards, if any
(8) Heading line, followed by a line giving Refined World Map
data for the start time of the run (occurs only if output
includes a Refined World Map BCD tape)
(9) Heading line, followed by lines giving Refined World Map
data for the first ascending node of the run and for
th
every n ascending node thereafter. (Nominal value of





If an error stop of 00003 occurs, one of the following ei_:t
messages will be printed. _
(I) FIRST WORD OF TI'I___ RECORD ON TE (NOPMALLY B-3)
IS NOT ORBI
The tape on logical unit E does not have the format of
an Orbital Tape Format-l. Check the label and density
of the tape and restart the run.
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(2) REF. DATE ON ORB1 TAPE ON TE DOES NOT EQUAL DATE
ON SAT. ID. CARD
The reference date on the Orbital Tape Format-i on logical
unit E is not equal to the reference date on the satellite
identification card. ChecF the label on the tape and the
order of the input cards.
(3) START TIME OF FUN IS TOO EARLY FOR OP_BI TAPE ON
TE (NORMALLY B-3)
The start time of the run must be equal to or later than
+he time of the third data _tem on the Orbital Tape
Format-l. The start time of the run must be changed or
the tape must be remade so that this condition is met.
(4) END TIME OF RUN IS TOO IATE FOR ORB1 TAPE ON TE
(NORMALLY B-3)
The end time of the run must be equal to or earlier than
the time of the third from last data item on the Orbital
Tape Format-l. The end time of the run must be changed
or the tape must be remade so that this condition is met.
(5) WRONG ID. ON SOLAR PERT. TAPE ON TF (NORMALLY D-4)
The t%pe on logical unit F does not have the format of a
BCD Solar Ephemeris tape. Check the label and density
of the tape and restart the run.
(6) TAPE CHECK ON BINARY ORB1 TAPE ON TE_ (NORMALLY B_3)
Ten unsuccessful attempts have been made to read the nexl
record on the Orbital Tape Fornat-i on logical unit E
without a redundancy error. Move the tape to another
drive and restart the run, or remake the tape.
(7) TAPE CHECK ON BCD SOLAR PERTURBATIONS TAPE ON TF
_J (NORMALLY B-4)
Ten unsuccessful attempts have been made to read the next
1'ecord on the Solar Ephemeris tape on logical unit F with-
out a redundancy error. Move the tape to another drive
and restart the run, or remake the tape.
(8) NO R.A_M.S. D_TA IN TABLE FOR J.D. = xxxx
Correct thc R.A.M.S. data cards so that thoy include




-- --qMa_mw-------- ...... '.... U ii _L_ .... i -- •
1967005825-127
/MISTER ORBI¥ TAPE -BRkR.T.
REFIEED _URLO MJP -BRWR, T
61131 , Lq61 _U S-15
FRE_ 6105C_ L630 TO oLC_04 IB_C
R104 RUN TO GET M.O.T., OR3A, IHB REFINE_ kPAP _UTPUT
THE PAS; NUMBER COMPuTEO FOR THE START TIME OF THIS, MAP IS 00002
DJTE 610504
HR MI LDNG.DEG LAT.OEG |CO0_.K_
16 30 084.3_§5-12.6976 017191B1
YRMODA HA _! SS.$S PASS LONG.DEG LJT.DEG ICOOH.KM
ASCENDING NCDE b_0506 16 .. _2,68 C00003 105oq811CO,O00U 0L786485
THE END
Figure 6. Sample On-Line Printout
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2. Output Tape Formats
Tape output consists of two BCD tapes and two binary tapes,
a. BCD Tapes
Sample listings of the Master Orbit Tape (TI), and the Refined
World Map Tape (TD) are given in Figures 7 and 8, respectively.
b. Binary Tapes
Binary tape output consists of either Orbital Tape Format-3A or
the Satellite Position and Real Field Tape on TC. The formats
of the two tapes are described in Tables 4 and 5," respectiv61y.
i
Sample listings are given in Figures 9 and I0. Each of the
binary tapes consists of one binary title record, followed by
one or more binary data records. The number of data records on
r-
the tape is a function of the time period covered by the tape
and the intervals between the data items given in the data rec-
ords. Following the last binary data record are two binary




_ _| IILI II I IJ
1967005825-129
MASTER ORBIT TAPE -RRW_.T.
5113I , 1961NU $-15
FROM o105C4 lb3O TO 610506 1840
RLC4 RbN TC GET M.O.T., OR]At
AND _EFINED wMAP OUTPUT
/
RIa4 RUN TO GET M.C.T., OR3Ae AND REFINED w_AP OUTPUT
IO,NO, REF,DATE I.AMBDA HMS TAU QMS SATELLITE
6[|3| oL 06 2T 14 lB 57450 036 30 04399 1961Nb S-Ib
DATA FROM ORBITAL TAPE TITLE RECORD
EPOCH 6| OS 04 [4 26 OCOOO
X Y Z X DOT Y DOT Z UUT
-BT|L0456 00 o09027T7 00-_6060203 00-6|297063 O0-65954biu O0 72_q67_0-0I
A E i M OPEGA T_EIA
11787662 O| 865610L_-0[ _U264304 O0 11128512 Ol 30836t3f OI 38L03812 OI
DRAG EFFECTS r(PtOl NI2tO) NI_eQ)
oLOS04 14ZbnO |2]o69T7-07 O00OO000 OO
EARTH CONSTANTS MU ROTATION RADIUS FLATNESS
10000000 Ol 5BU35124-0I lO000000 OL 33670033-0_
HARMONICS
K2 K3 K4 K5
54|U9699-03 22869999-05 79612497-06 Z3|99999-C_
J H K L
lb23_O49-02 00000000 OC OCO00CO0 O0 00000000 O0
00060 O0000O 001_00 00120 OOTSOL 999999 O000O 000000 O00UOO O0_OO 00_000 OOO00O
MAGNETIC FIELD COEFFICIENTS
JENSEN AND CAIN COEFFICIENTS FOR 1960
Figure 7. Listing of Sample Master Orbit Tape (TI)
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1967005825-130
I)ATE IIME GEOCENIRIC INER. VEL.VECICR GEOWAG. KEAL F. 61131 1961 [24 P.OO[
_MDD H_MM LJ_G. LA/. 015I. R.A. _.A. DECL.VEL. _0 LA/° L 8 P/BU _.A. DECLo
0_04 16)0.0 0_4.326-12.632 00309/ [96.[¢ 275.7 24.9 06.7 01.50-23.1 01.433 20569 01.942 IBI.U 33.8
0_04 1672.0 089.071-10.017 0C8124 199.34 282.3 26.3 06./ 01.46-2[.0 0[.38[ 20202 01._01 194.0 _0.?
050k 16_4.0 093.60_-01._56 008345 204.42 289.2 2?.5 06./ 01.42-18./ 01.354 |9778 01.508 _00.1 &7.3
05U_ 1036.0 098.107-04.190 008[68 209.43 296.1 28.3 06.7 01.39-[6.3 01.296 19334 01.344 2J6. Z 55.(_
,)504 1638.0 102.558-02.09t 008164 Z[_.J8 303.[ 28.1 06.1 0).$6-[_.B Ol.?_O 18911 01.2[4 liZ.4 63.1
0506 1640.0 [06.990 00.61A 008162 219.31 310. i 28.8 06.1 01.33-1[.2 0[.234 1855[ 01.118 _19.0 11._
0504 1647.0 111.43_ U_.321 008153 224.76 317.1 28.5 06./ 01,31-08.5 01.215 18289 01.052 _ll.O 00.7
0504 /64_.0 [I_.G19 Oh.Oil 00_136 229.25 3Z_.1 27.q 06.1Ui. L9-US./ 01.203 |8[_0 _[.Ul3 ?q_._ 89.?
0504 1646.0 120.48 _ 08.681 008112 234.31 33|.0 26.9 06.7 01.28-0_.0 61.190 16146 U[.O00 0_._ U[.3
0_04 1648.0 1_5.141 ll.SSl 00_082 239.48 337.1 25.6 06.8 01.21 00.2 01.[99 18Z66 0[.009 056._ IL.B
0504 1650.0 129.95_ 13.8_0 008044 244.78 344.3 23.9 06.8 01.26 02.6 01.205 18500 01.039 062.8 64.1
0504 1652.0 134.928 16.217 008000 250.26 _50.8 22.0 06.80l. Z7 05.4 0[.216 18_25 01.085 068.1 _I.2
_504 1654,0 140.105 18.606 00/950 255.94 357.1 19.9 00.9 0|.21 08.2 01.230 19220 01.141 014.4 50.3
0504 1656.0 145.5_2 20.787 007894 261.85 003.3 L1.5 06.9 01.28 10.9 bL.247 ;9669 01.226 0/9.9 44.1
0504 [658.C 151.171 22./87 007833 268.01 009.1 [6.9 07.0 01.30 [3.6 01.267 20168 01.3[8 085.5 38.4
0504 1700.0 167. ll 24.57_ 001768 274.65 0[5.3 12.1 01.0 U[.32 lb.l Ul.290 2012l 01.429 091.0 33._
_504 [702.0 163. J46 26.095 007698 28[.|8 021.1 09.10/.i 01.34 18.6 01.315 21366 01.559 096.7 28.6
0504 1104.0 169.862 2_.313 007626 288.20 026.9 06.[ 01.2 01.31 20.8 0|.342 22062 Oi./ll 102.6 _4.5
0506 [706.0 1/6.652 _8.198 001552 295.49 032.7 03.0 07.Z 01.39 22.8 01.369 22886 01.883 108.8 20.9
0'504 [708.0-1/6.31/ 28.690 001416 303.03 U38._ 00.2 01.3 01.62 24.6 01.393 23825 02.068 115._ I8. L
0504 1709.0-[72.724 28.719 007430 306.87 04_.5-01.9 07.4 0[.63 25.4 01.406 24336 02.163 118.9 |1.0
0504 |1[0.0-[69.089 28.759 007400 3[0.}o _- .-03.5 01.4 01.44 26.1 01.413 26869 0_.253 172.5 |6.[
0504 1711.0-165.620 28.625 007363 314._? ," -05.1 07.4 01.65 26.1 01.420 254;20 02.3_7 126.1 1_.5
0504 1712.0-161.725 28.316 007375 318.62 0_,_-06.7 07.5 0[.45 21.2 01.425 25983 02.4|2 129.9 |5. t
0504 1713.0-158.015 28.0G_ 007288 322.58 05_._-08.3 01._ 01.4_ 27.6 0|.627 26550 02.474 [33.1 [5.0
0504 1114.0-154.293 21.524 001252 326.55 056.b-09.9 01.5 01.45 27.9 0[.425 27111 02.519 13/.5 15.3
0504 1715.0-150.572 26.921 0012l_ 330.53 059.1-11,4 07.b 01.45 28.0 0[.421 21656 02.645 _4|.5 15.8
0504 1716.0-146.860 26.2C0 001182 334.49 062.9-13.0 07.6 01.45 28.l 01.413 28ll5 02.5_1 145.4 16.6
0504 1717.0-|43.162 25.361 0G7|49 338.44 066.|-|4.5 07.6 0L.44 28.0 01.402 28656 02.534 149.3 17. l
0504 L7L8.0-L39.48_ 24.413 007116 342.36 069.4-16.0 07.? 01.43 21.8 01.388 29088 02.496 153.3 19.2
0504 1719.0-[35.840 23.353 00?085 346.26 072.8-L?.4 07.1 01.41 27.5 0_.311 _9460 02.438 1_1.2 20.9
0504 1720.0-[32.224 22.[8A 007056 350.13 076.2-18.8 07.1 0[.39 Zl.[ 0_.352 29162 02.362 16[.I Z2.9
0504 172[.0-[28.643 Z_.923 007028 353.9_ 019.1-20.1 07.8 0|.38 26.5 UI_Z 2998/ 02.212 164.9 25.2
0504 1722.0-IZ5.100 19.562 001002 35/.75 083.3-21.3 01.8 01.35 25.8 0[=309 30128 02.[10 168.6 21.8
0504 1723.0-[11.596 18.[[3 006918 00[.51 086.9-22.5 07.8 0[.33 25.0 01.281 30183 02.0_2 112.3 $0.7
0506 1724.0-1|8.130 16.582 006956 005.22 090.7-23.6 07.8 01.31 24.i 01.263 30150 U[.951 i15.8 33.8
U504 1725.0-114.703 |4.976 006936 008.90 094.5-24.b 01.9 01.28 23.0 0|.261 30033 01.841 119.2 31.1
0504 1726.0-111.3|1 13.303 0069[8 012.56 098.4-25.5 0?.9 01.26 21.9 01.219 298_5 01.735 182.5 40.6
050_ 1727.0-|07.95_ [[.510 006903 0|6. i5 |02.3-26.4 07.9 01.24 20.6 01.199 29_b| 0|.6_4 185.6 44._
0504 [728.0-[04.626 09.185 006890 019.13 [06.3-27.| 01.9 01.211Y.3 01.181 29_[8 01._)_3 |88._ 48.2
U_U4 1/Z9.0-[U[.3_ 01.9_I 006819 023,28 [|0.4-21.7 07.9 0_.|9 ;;._ 0i._64 288:2 0[._57 1_|.| 52._
0504 [730.0-098.046 06.0_4 006811 026.8[ 114.5-28.[ 01.9 01.11 16.4 01.151 28366 0[.386 193.b _b.!
0504 [73[.0-094.785 04.2G4 006866 030.32 [[8.6-28.5 07.9 01.[5 14.80i.|_O 21825 0[.322 [95.1 _0.2
0504 [732.0-09[.537 02.296 006863 033.82 122.8-28.1 0/.9 01.[3 [3.2 0[.[32 272_9 0[.26? [91.1 64.3
0504 [?33.0-088.29/ 00.319 00686_ 03/.31 [26.9-28.8 07.9 0[.[2 [1.5 0|.i26 26_2[ 01,220 199,Z 68,4
0504 [734.0-085.060-0|.538 006865 040.80 [3|.[-28.8 07.9 0[.[1 09.8 01.123 25942 0[.[?9 200.3 12 5
0504 1735.0-081.820-03.449 006870 044.29 [35.3-28.b 07.9 0[.10 08.[ 0[.[22 25218 0[.[44 200. b lb.8
Figure 7. Listing of Sample Master Orbit Tape (TI) (cont.)
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1967005825-131
_AIE II_E GEOCENIRIC INCR. VEL.VECTCR GEO_AG. REAL F. 611'1 1961 174 P.O02
pNDD HHMM LbNG. LAf. DIST. R._. R.A. OECL.VEL. RO LAI. L B bIB0 R.A. OECL.
0504 |736.0-018.571-05.347 00681d 047.19 139.4-28._ 01.9 01.09 06._ 01.124 24_91 01.11t 1_.1 81.l
0604 1731.0-015.3|j-01.211 0G6388 051.30 143.6-_1.9 01.9 01.09 04._ 01.1l? 23610 _Jl.086 18_.J 85.4
0504 1738.0-012.0_6-09.041 006901 054.83 141.6-Z?.4 07.9 01.08 02.1 01.131 22813 01.0o2 110.8 81.q
0504 1139.0-068.738-10.84| 006916 050.38 151.1-_6.! 07.9 01.08 01.C 01.136 22086 01.040 069.1 _4.1 /
0504 1740.0-065.4_4 iZ.586 0069_ 061.95 |56.6-26.0 01.9 01.09 0G.8 0_.i43 11329 01.022 06_._ 19.1 /
0504 1741.0-062.081-14.274 006963 066._5 _59._-25.1 01.9 01.09-02.b Ul.lbl ?06_6 01.008 051.9 ll.l
0504 174Z.0-()58.6r8-15.897 006975 069.19 163.3-26.Z 07.8 01.10-06.30l.lbO 19994 01.001 054.6 08.1
0504 176t.0-055.260-11.449 00699_ 072.06 161.1-23.1 01.8 01.11-06.G 01.111 19450 01.U02 056.8 ¢_l.4
0504 1796.0-061.808-18.921 001025 016.56 170.8-_2,0 07.8 01.12-bl.6 G1.|85 19004 01.015 069.! b6. l
0504 1765.0-048.320-Z0.3Cq 007052 080.30 176.6-20.8 01.1 01.13 O_.Z UI.LU2 18658 01.040 o63.0 _0.9
0506 1146.0-044.797-21.605 001082 084.01 171.9-19.b 01.1 01.15-10.8 01.213 18409 01.081 066._ 15.6
0504 1147.0-061._41-22.8C5 001112 087.88 181.3-18.2 01.1 01.1_-12.3 01.248 10248 01.139 010.3 40.0
0506 1748.0-0_1.654-23.904 007164 091.12 L84.1-|6.8 01.7 01.19-L3.7 01.271 181_3 01.213 014.2 15.0
0506 1769.0-036.041-24.891 001118 095._8 188.0-15,3 07.6 01.21-15.1 01.309 10|_0 01.306 078.$ 30.$
0506 1150.0-0_0.606-25.780 001212 099.67 191.3-11.9 01.6 01.23-16.4 01.]45 18163 Ol._l? 082._ 76.0
050_ 1151.0-026.153-20.557 001248 103.3i 194.5-12.4 07.5 01.25-17.6 01,383 18219 01.545 086.6 22.1
0504 1752.0-023.09|-21.21C 001284 |01.28 191.6-10.8 01.5 01.21-18.1 01.423 18296 01.691 030.9 |8.1
0506 1763.0-019.425-21.157 001320 111.20 200.7-09.3 01.b 01.30-19 11 01.464 18383 01.852 095.2 15.6
0504 1154.0-015.165-28.180 007358 115.11 203.1-01.1 07.4 01.32-20.8 01.501 1_13 OL.OZ7 099.5 13.0
0504 1755.0-012.111-28.6_] 051395 119.01 206.1-06.1 ¢7.4 01.34-21.6 _1.549 18559 02.211 103.9 10.1
0506 1756.0-008.690-28.692 001433 122.89 _09,1-0_.5 O1.4 01.36-22.4 01.589 18636 02.401 108.3 08.8
(|50£ 1157.0-004.892-28.180 0C7471 126.13 _|2,1-02.9 07.3 01.39-23.1 01.628 18101 01.590 112.6 01.?
O_U,, 1758.0-091.331-28.759 001509 130.$5 215.6-01.? 07.3 01.61-23._ U1.666 18152 02.177 |17.0 06.1
0604 1800.0 005.655-28.406 007504 1!'._ _21.4 01.9 01.2 01.44-24.1 01.123 18806 03.084 125.6 04.7
0504 180Z.0 012.620-27.666 001658 145.30 221.1 05.1 01.1 0|.47-25.3 01.759 18195 03.281 134.0 04.6
0504 1804.0 018.931-26.576 007729 152.31 237.9 08.1 01.1 01.49-25.6 01.169 18725 03.329 142.1 05.8
0_04 1806.0 025.169-25.177 007791 159.05 238.7 ll.l 07.0 01.50-25.5 01.154 18609 03.225 149.8 08.0
0506 1808.0 031.130-23.511 00186C 165.51 244.6 13._ 07.0 01.50-25.1 01.118 18463 03.005 156.9 11.Z
0506 1810.0 036.82_-21.617 00191 q 111.11 250.5 16.5 06.9 01.50--24.4 01.661 18304 07.123 lo3.6 15.2
0504 1817.0 042.261-19.530 007912 111.65 256.6 19.0 06.9 01.48-23.4 01.608 .8148 02.620 16_ol 19.9
0504 1814.0 041.410-17.284 008020 |83.36 262.9 21.3 06.8 01.47-22.2 01.541 18001 02.138 175.4 Z_.l
0504 1816.0 052.416-14.907 008061 188.86 269.2 23.3 06.8 01.45-20.8 01.486 11888 01.885 1_0.1 30.8
0504 1818.0 067.308-12.426 008096 196._0 215.8 25.0 06.1 01.42-19.2 01.431 11192 01.614 185.7 36.8
0504 1820.0 061.978-09.867 O08ll_ 199.39 28_.5 26.4 06.1 01.40-11.4 01.382 11120 Ol.bOl 190.3 43._
0504 1822.0 066.516-07.236 00_144 204.47 289.3 21.5 06.1 01.38-15.6 01.339 11610 01.3_0 194.8 50.0
0_04 1826.0 011.014-06.565 008158 209.47 296.2 2fl.3 06.1 01.35-13.5 01.301 11645 01.247 198.9 5_.0
0506 1826.0 075.523-01.866 008163 214.42 303.2 28.1 06.1 01.33-11.4 GI.269 11650 01.158 102.1 o6._
0504 1828.0 0?9.954 00.845 008162 219.35 310.2 28.8 06.1 01:31-09.3 01.243 11697 01.090 105.3 72.2
0504 1830.0 084.399 03.553 008153 224.30 311.3 28.5 06.1 01.30-01.0 01.221 11801 01.041 104.0 80.3
0504 1832.0 088.888 06.243 008131 229.29 324.2 27.8 06.I 01.28-04.7 01.205 17982 01.011 156.2 _;.4
0509 1834.0 093.453 08.898 008113 234.35 331.1 26.8 06.1 01.21-02.4 01.195 18259 01.000 066.0 82.0
0504 1836.0 098.125 11.501 008082 239.53 331.8 25.5 06.8 01.21 00.0 01.191 186_8 01.010 062.1 13.6
0504 1838.0 102.930 14.032 008065 244.84 344.4 23.8 06.8 01.26 02.3 GI.19Z 19151 01.041 065.8 65.2
fl_04 1840.0 107.977 16.461 008001 250.33 350.9 21.9 06.8 01.76 04.1 01.199 1915] 01.093 070.7 bl.I
END
/
Figure 7 Listing of Sample Master Orbit Tape (TI) (cont.)
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1967005825-132
REFINED NORLD MAo -BRwR.T.
ELI3! , 1961NU S-IS
FROM 6|0_G4 1630 TO 6LOS06 |84C ._:
RIG4 RUN TC GET M.O.T.t OR3At '_
AND REFINEU kNAP obrPur L_
RIO6 RUN TO GET M°C°T_, OR3At AND REFINED NMAP [IUTPUT
ID.NOo REF.DATE LAMBDA HNS TAU DRS SATELLITE
bll3l 6l 04 21 14 |8 _7650 036 30 04399 196L NU S-IS
DATA FROM ORBITAL TAPE TitLE REC_RO
EPOCH 6| 05 04 |4 26 OOOOO
X V Z X DOT Y DOT Z DCT
-871|0656 O0 60902777 0C-56060203 00-61297063 00-65954610 O0 72_gb790-OL
A E 1 M O_EGA THETA
1|787662 O| 8056[018-01 50264304 O0 L7L28512 01 30836133 O| 38103812 01
DRAG EFFECTS T(Ptu) NI_tQ) &i3tOl
610504 |4260G LZ36697T-07 00000000 O0
EARTH CONSTANTS MU RGiATION RADIUS FLATNESS
[OO0000C O[ 58835124-01 10000000 OL 33610033-02
HARMONICS
K2 K_ K6 KS
56|09699-03 22849999-0_ 79612497-06 2319q999-Ob
J H K L
16232849-02 000000DO 0C 0CO00G00 00 0000Q000 00
Figure 8. Listing of Sample Refined World Map Tape (TD)
/INIERIM DEFIh!_|VE ELEMENTS /
ORBITAL ELEMENTS F(]R 6lL3l _ LgbL NU $-L5
FROM GODOA_D SPACE FLIGP T CENTEX
EPOCH 6[ Y 05 M 06 O AT |6 H()UKS 26.00 MIN. bT
SEHI-NAJOR hXlS 007518.63 KILC_ETERS ( 006611,35 _ILES)
ECCENTRICITY 0.08656
INCLINATION 078.799 C_GREES
MEAN ANOMALY 098.139 _EGkEES
ARGUMEN[ OF PERIGEE |Tb.b?8 _EGREESt 08o072b _EG. PER _AY
R.A. OF ASCENU.NODE _|H.663 CEGREESt -06.9826 OEG. PER DAY
ANOMALISTIC PERIOD 0[08.|3116 PINUTES_ 0.00037 MIN. PER UAY
HEIGH! OF PERIGEE O00_Bq.6Z _LOMETCRS [ U00306_1/ MILES)
HEIGHT OF APUGEE OOllgl.06 KXLOPETERS ( 001112.91 MILES)
VEE,OCITY AT PERIGEE 0285H_ KN. PER HR. I 911165 Nl. PER HR.)
VELUCITY AT APOGEE 02_0_6 KM. PER HH. ( 0[6936 HI. P[R HR.)
GEOC.LAT.OF PERIGEE O[.bOO _EGREES
P_E O00L






6[0504 RlOq RU_ tO GET _.c.T., OR}At AND REFINED WMAP OUTPUT
HR MI LONG.GEG LAT.DEG IO00H.KM
|6 30 OB_.325b-12.6976 G1719183
[6 3l 086.6898-LI.422b 0173367B
16 32 089.0219-t0.1290 C1746428
16 3} 091.3260-08.819U C115?412
16 34 093.6065-07.4953 C176660_
16 35 095.8646-06.1599 01713989
lb 36 O98.1071-94._14g C177q5_
16 3_ lO0.J}iU-U3.4623 CI183285
16 38 |02.5582-0Z,1042 C1785179
16 39 I0_.7747 00.t424 o1785231
SATELLITE NAP OF SPECIAL PGINTS AND SUMWARY OF SOWE ORBITAL OATA
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610504 RIO_ _UN TO GEl H.G.T., OR3A, ANO HFFINEP gM6P GUTPtI[
MR M; LONG._EG LAI.DEG |OC0M.KM HR M| LON{,.I;EC LA[.0EG LU_uH.K W
[6 60 |Ob.geO0 00.620g U1783441 l? 2_-12_.5_58 Lo._|?800br_loL4 •
lb 6| 109.?0U2 01.9840 C177q8|3 II 74-118.[3C3 16°bTq3 0057gL19 •
lb 6Z 11|.4332 03.3_hg U177_353 |7 25-II_.7021 |5.0651 0055_8_b *
lb 6_ l13.bbSq 04./Of/ C1167073 17 26-111,3112 1_.3828 00540_H •
Ib 44 [15.9193 Ob. OSZ3 G17579Bb 17 ZT-lOl.gS_ |l.b40l bOS/5lb/ •
16 45 llR.lfitI5 07._g41 CI747108 II 28-104.6258 0_.8452 00511916 •
16 46 120._00 OB./2bb U1734463 II zq-IuI.324b OH.OObl OO5ollSb •
16 47 122.,_1 I0.0451CI72GOIb [? 30-098.0460 0O.I_17 004g_0_2 *
Lb 48 L25.L_od L1.3496 C1703973 17 31-094.7851 04.2304 OO4_/bO_ •
L6 49 12/.53UL L2.6359 01686L_9 11 32-u91.5312 U2°3LO9 U04_633 •
16 50 _2go9520 l_.9U17 OlbbbI58 17 33-088.2972 00.3818 004_44_6 •
[6 51 132.6[07 15.1443 C1645720 17 34-_8b°0598-0i.54_0 OL486g14 *
16 b_ 13_.gZll 16._b04 blb23123 17 35-08[.8|97-0J.470100+_gZb54 •
lb 53 I_7._B91 |7.5467 Ct5ggCI_ |l 36-U78.5724-05.J754 004q9_6 •
16 54 140.L046 18.6998 0L573443 L7 31-07_.31_l-Ol.?Sb600SlOk_6 *
lb 55 L42.711g [q.8157 01546670 [7 38-072.Cl60-0q.1022 OOSZ3bf4 •
16 bb 145.5lZ3 _0.8907 01510156 - 17 39-O68.7_,t-lO.gOlO 00530417 •
|6 57 148.3109 21.q202 CI_88566 • L7 4C-UbS.4142-12.661B 005561_| •
L6 58 lSl.L/b8 22.9000 Ul451170 * L7 4L-Ub2oOblg-14.3588 OOS/blifi •
lb 59 |54.1llo 23._25l C142584B * 17 42-oSB.617b-ls.g907 O0)gsdll *
11 O_ lb?.lll4 _4.bqOb CL392B76 * L7 43-055.2601-ll. S4q_ OOb224og •
L70l IbO.lq54 25.4912 C_358946 • 17 44-051.8C75-19.32q4 0064_5_1 •
11 02 L63._59 26.7218 CI3Z4L4_ • L7 45-u48.3191-20.4230 o(_o76_ *
ll 03 166.bbbO 26.8161 C1288562 * L7 4b-O44.lg?O-21.724q bU?Cod_l •
17 O_ lbq°Hb24 27.4507 C1252303 • 17 47-0_1.2411-2_.9294 U_731i05 •
L1 05 113.2244 _7.g3HL CI215_7fl _ II 4_-u31.654_-74.0_18 Uc78g5_ •
17 06 17b.bSl7 28.I_36 Gt178L_ _ 17 49-U_4.040_-25.o?lq OU_G_LS_ •
17 07-179.Bb02 28.6322 Oll_Ob6o • L7 50-03G.4052-2b._14100b_lSfO •
17 OB-iTb.3lob 28.8288 0'102712 * L7 5L-OZb.7529-26.b819 U087_4_4 *
L70q-i72./23u 28.9193 C1064770 • 17 52-U23°0906-21.3473 OOgCg78g •
17 10-|69°08U7 78.8995 b102685} • 11 5_-Olg.4253-27._g13 O()g467_7 *
17 11-165.4197 28.1662 COg8glO6 * L7 54-015.764_-28.31gb Obg_4i9_ •
17 ig-lbloT_bO 78°5169 COgbL66_ • 17 55-O12.llbg-2_.632b Ol02lgb4 •
17 13-168.0131 28.1497 CCgL4671 * L7 56-008.490l-2_._I_ OLCS_g7 •
|? |4-L54.2927 21.6637 C0_78268 * 17 _1-004.892_-2_.9193 OLug7ogL •
11 15-150.51_2 27.0589 C0842603 • L7 5P-OOI.330O-28°SqTg (3111580_ •
El lb-L46.Bbg8 2b.33Sg 00801_24 • L7 _¢ 00_.187L-28.7709 0117_0_ *
11 11-L_3o1624 25.4q6b C_774078 * k80C 005.6550-28.542_ Ol?lO8n_ •
L7 1_-L39.4872 24.54_5 0Q741520 * i8 O| OOg.Ub/9-_.?165 _1_47n14 •
II 19-_b.8395 23.4802 C071G29b • IH 02 UL2.4203-27.7980 Ol_qlH3 •
il ZO-l_Z.Z2Ji _2.3107 Uq,_8CSb2 • lB OJ Ol_.?O89-ZT._g2U (),_lqoo7 *
11 21-|28.64_# ?|.0400 C0t5243_ • LH 04 018.q_C9-/6.103_ ()13_h2_ *
11 22-125ol004 lg.o/]l CObRoO/b • L8 05 022.0845-Zb.031_ O13_Srgt, •
P_uE 0003
Figure 8. Listing of Sample Refined World Map Tape (TD) (cont.)
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1967005825-136
I;AYE SATbLLITE _AP
b10506 RIU6 RUN TO GEl _.C,T., O_3At AND REFIN_U WMI,P UUTPU!
HR Mi LONG.DEG LAT.DE(; IqUOMoKM HR MI LUNG.DEG Lkr.UEG iOOUH.KM
[8 06 025.I689-25._99I CI62201_ • 1_ 17 056.9115--I).7¢85 017C_071
18 07 028.1e¢1-2¢.6936 C1656096 • 18 _8 057.3019-12.¢900 UIIISJ/I
18 08 031.130_-2J.62bO C1685068 18 19 059.6688-[l. TlU6 01r3295_
18 09 034.OOu'_-_2.1Oll 01514804 lu 2C 061.99)7-09.913_ 01745792
18 I0 036.8219-21o7215 015_3Z88 18 21 064.298_-08.6002 0175686J
18 1| 039.5116-20,697 _ 0157C436 18 22 U66.5759°01.2737 0[7661_6 !
18 12 042.2607-1_,_1CI_q618_ 1_ 23 Cb_oBJ290_.q36G U1173o22
18 13 044.892_-18°_116 CI62C419 16 24 011.073_-C4.5R92 0i779279
18 1_ 047._6_7-|I._T12 01043260 18 25 _73.3025-03.235_ Oi?SJlO_
18 15 0_9.9902-tb.1921CI664483 lB 26 075.5231-01.8162 01185092 '_
|8 16 052.47_5-14,9835 CIbB4102 1_ 210??.?3Bg 00o514| 0178_237 _ -
SAT_LL|TE MAP OF SPECIAl POik|S AND SUMmArY OF SO_ ORBITAL t)ATA
SPECIAL POINI$ Y_MOUA HR NI SS.SS PASS LONG.OEG LAT.DEG IOCCH.K_
ASCEND|NG NODE 6105C4 16 39 _2.6d OGO003 J05.q81t O_.OOCO 011R4485
NORTH POINT 61050_ I? 09 19.22 000003-171.56J9 2_.q2>1 01052611 t
DESCENDING NO_E 6105C4 l_ 33 11.86 00000_-081.6573 OU.GOOL UO6H_/I*
SOUTH POINT 610504 17 _7 18.21 000003-003.8011-28.q742 OllGq_[_
SUNLIGHT ENTRANCE 6|05C6 io _ 55o2100CO03 145.2918 _U.RG6b 01510467
SUNLIGHT EXIT 6105G4 1" O! 32.67 OUO003 02_.7917-2_.030101_71040 _ -
SUMI4A_Y DAtA PERCENT i
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1967005825-137
I_AIL S^TELLITE MAP
_1_04 RIO_ RUN [IJ GEl _.0.I., Q_]At AND REFINtD _A_ OUTPUT
HR MI LONG.OEG LAT.UEG IOOOH.KM
18 28 079._54Z 00.8_92 CI7U354[ /
18 Z9 082,|728 02,2118 C_THCOOb
I8 30 004,JqSb 0_,_718 Ct774640
18 31 ORb.bJS_ 0_.g271 3L76745L
18 JZ U8B.BO/O Oo.21bO CI158456
ia 3J oqt.|58T 07.btS_l C1141610
18 _4 093.4)27 0H.9449 01135114
18 15 095.7736 10.2601 C172C815
18 Jb 098.i25_ 11.560_ C)70479v
18 )t 100o512} 12.842B CI6BiOq9
18 J8 |02.9303 14.1038 01667148
18 39 105.4069 I5.J40q O164Efq2
L8 40 107.9225 16.5510 C1624272
SATELLITE NAP OF SPECIAL POINTb AND $U_NAKY OF SOu_" ORBITAL _ATA
SPECIAL POINTS YRNODA HR HI SS°SS PASS LONG.UEG LAT.OEG IUOOH.KN
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Table 4. Orbital Tape Format-JA (TCB)
WORD NUMBER I WORD CONTEN,_
Binary Title Record Format
0 Fortran data record size indicator = 0003750100018
(Underlined octal number indicates a total data word count
of 253 words.)
1 Form of data identification = 76799361
2-3 Satellite identification
4 Date }
5 Day Cgunt of Year U.T. Start Time
6 Seconds of Day of Satellite Data
7 Date }
8 Day Count of Year U.T. _nd Time of
9 Seconds of Day Satellite Data
]0 = At _n seconds, if tape has equal intervals
= 0, if tape h_s unequal inte-vals
ii No. of data items in data record = 12
(includes a special type of item as item no. 12)
12 No. of words per data item = 21
13 No. of words per data item that are a function of time
(these words follow the time words consecutively) = 16
14 No. of words in data record = 256
15 Spare
16-26 Run identification data
27 Date
28 Day Count of Year _ Coordinate System Reference
29 Apparent Sidereal Time _ Data Time and Positionin radians
30-40 Used for harmonics, etc.
41 Date }
42 Day Count of Year Epoch
3 Seconds of Day
44 Semi-maJor axis, a (km.)
45 Eccentricity, e (ratio)
46 Inclination, I (aeg.)
47 Right ascension of ascending node, D (deg.)
48 Rate of change of R.A. of ascending node, _ (deg./day)
49 Argument of perigee, _ (deg.)
50 Rate of change of argument of perigee, d_ (deg./day)
51 Period, P (min.)
52 Rate of change of period, P (min./day)
53-253 Used fox' elements, drags, etc.
254 Check sum of words in word no. 1-253





Table 4. Orbital Tape Format-3A (TCB)
WORD NUMBER I WORD CONTENTS
Binary Data Record Format
0 Fortran data record size :ndicator = 00037b0100018
(Underlined octal number indicates a total data #ord count
of 253 words.)
1 Type of data i_em indicator J
1 = regular satellite data item
2 = ascending node crossing data item
3 = north point data item
4 = descending node data item
5 = south point data item
6 = sunlight entrance data item
7 = sunlight exit data item
2 Date of data
3 Day Count of Year _ Time of Data Item
4 Seconds of Day )
5 X _ Satellite Position
6 Y I Vector in km7 Z "
9 _ Satellite Velocity
• Vector in km./sec
I0 Z "
ii Longitude (deg.)
12 Latitude (deg.) I Geodetic Position13 Height above spheroid (kln.)
14 SX I
15 sg Solar Vector in A.U.
16 SZ
17 L (earth radii) McIlwain L Parameter
18 B (Gauss) Magnetic Field Strength
19 Right ascension (deg.) [ Real Field Inertial
20 Declination (deg.) _ Coordinates
21 Ascending node crossing no. (pess no.)
22-231 I0 other satellite data items
232 = 99 (type of data indicator)
233 Year of Data
234 = 999 if no ascending node item occurred
= % of orbit in sun]ight if an ascending node item
occurred in this record
235-252 Spares in last item
253 Spare in record
254 Check sum of data words in word no. 1-253
255 Same as word 0
135
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3Table 4 Orbital Tape Format-3A (TCB) 5,
WORD NUMBER WORD CONTENTS
Binary Sentinel Record Format
0 Fortran data record size indicator = 0003750100018




254 Check sum of data words in word no. 1-253
255 Same as word 0
Note: -_
I. All words are in floating point form except for words O, 254,
and 255, which are in fkxed point form.
2. Longitude is positive east of Greenwich; negative west.
3. Northern latitudes are positive; southern latitudes are
negative.
4. Date of data = aay + I00 (months + year (i00)). (Example:
Feb. i0, 1962 at 2 hours is recorded as 620210 in date of data,
41 in day count of year and 7200 in seconds of day).
5. The sgtellite and the solar position vectors are referenced to
an equatorial coordinate system with the origin at the center
of the earth, the x-axis _n the direction of the vernal equinox,
the z-axis along the North Pole of the earth, and the y-axis
forming a right-handed coordinate system.
6. Reference day data of apparent sidereal time is obtained from
"The American Ephemeris and Nautical Almanac" for the given
year. I
7. The !ast valid data item in a data record is followed by an
_tem of 9's. If the last valid data item fills a record, a
data binary record follows which contains 9's in words 1-21.




FLUA[|_ PC|N| E[NARY TAPE OUMP
DUMP OF BINARY _R3A IAPE
FKOM _|O& RUN
254 002 OOOuO 00000 LO0
RECOR_ NUMBER 00001
00002 76199351 OH 6[[_1000 03 00000000 CO 61050_00 Oo |2400000 J$
00007 59400000 05 6[050400 06 12400000 O_ 67200000 O_ O00000Ou Ou
00012 [2000000 02 21000000 02 [6000000 02 25600000 03 76796200 Oo
00017 00000000 O0 O00qO000 OC 79910000 04 90940079 08 H415OCBJ Oo
0002; 76006165 08 83007418 H 761883[8 0R 6|756400 06 76796_00 06 /
00027 3093o100 Od 61042700 OO 11700000 03 37479090 01 00000000 O0 J
00032 O00JO000 O0 OOCO0000 OG 54[09499-03 22849999-05 79612497-06
00031 23199999-06 16232849-02 00000000 O0 OCOOCO00 O0 O0000GOC O0
000_2 6[050400 06 12_00000 03 51960000 05 75186287 04 86_6101u-01
00047 28199325 02 21_66254 0_ -49824465 O| 17661805 03 80726004 O[
00052 |08[_176 03 -36653803-03 00000000 O0 00000000 O0 00000000 O0
00102 81399844 03 11787662 O| 86561018-01 1880u503 Ol -_T1[0456 O0
00107 60902777 O0 -56060203 0C -6[297063 O0 -65954610 O0 72596790-01
00112 12016707 01 903_2958 OC 49644636 O| 1712U512 Ol 496_46_6 01
00117 30836133 ')l 50264304 OG 38[63812 Ol -84468275-01 78137306 O0
00122 1797203101 [3157100-02 -81206238-03 80412104 Cl 76131010-01
00127 260d¢_148 00 00000000 O0 00000000 O0 00000000 OO 00000000 O0
00132 81399844 03 000000G0 O0 00000000 O0 00000000 O0 O000000O OO
00152 [2366977-07 OOCO0000 O0 00000000 O0 0C000000 O0 00000000 O0
00[92 61000000 02 500000C0 O! 40000000 Ol 1_000000 02 26000000 02
00197 00000000 O0 00000000 OC 10000000 Ol 00000000 O0 300C0C00 Ol
RECORD NUMBER 00002
00002 10000000 ol 01050400 06 12400000 03 59400000 05 -766|I063 04
00007 -19303115 04 -171O6781 04 60405509 O0 -60863943 O| 28358120 Ol
00012 84325546 02 -LZ597596 02 1119[82g 04 72600170 O0 54232131 O0
00017 27855059 O0 14329196 01 205689_9 CO 1U781837 03 33800[00 02
00022 20000000 Ol [OOOO000 Ol 61050400 06 12400000 03 59520000 05
00027 -15414776 04 -20489650 04 -14214346 04 i2869238 01 -58808401 O|
00032 297945[9 01 89071888 OZ -10[28993 02 17464283 04 7259855[ O0
00037 64233722 OO 27855747 00 [3809203 01 20202168 O0 [9397083 03
00042 40220065 02 20000000 01 10000000 01 61050400 Ob 12400000 03
00047 59640000 05 -73530726 04 -33393055 04 -10569[55 04 19501205 Ol
00052 -56143544 O| 30899983 O| 93605488 02 -74952815 O| 17666041 04
00057 72596932 O0 64235308 OC 27856435 O0 13343057 Ol 19778[90 O0
00062 20009194 03 47288395 02 20000000 01 10000000 01 61050400 Oo
00067 [2400000 03 59760000 05 -70804305 04 -39941296 04 -68115509 03
00072 25885559 O[ -52'_00022 01 31010440 O[ 98107109 02 ~48148572 01
0007! 1779_530 04 72595313 OG 64236894 O0 27851i22 O0 12938301 3[
00082 19333895 O0 20621609 03 54955422 02 20000000 Ol [0000000 01
00087 61050400 06 12400000 03 59880000 05 -67329482 04 -4606718U 04
00092 -29817219 03 31974600 O[ -_9108834 01 32103050 01 1025581_ 03
00097 -21042447 O| [78517_2 04 72593694 CO 64238479 O0 2785781U O0
00102 [2601309 O[ 1891_023 00 21242955 03 63161287 02 20000000 O[
00107 20000000 O[ blCS04CO 06 12400000 03 59972676 05 -64151088 04
O0[[Z -50468959 04 16784667-03 3644589101 -45826053 01 32204646 O!
00117 10598100 03 25748666-05 17844847 04 72592444 O0 0_23970_ O0
00122 2785834[ O0 123q0230 Oi 18024480 O0 21743157 03 69814?58 02
00127 30000000 O! IOCO00GO 01 61050400 06 12400000 O_ 60000000 05
00132 -6_143814 04 -51707[03 04 87983575 02 3772[985 Ol -4480181_ Ol
00137 32[95809 O[ 10098995 03 62092067 O0 17834408 04 72592070 O0
00142 64240065 O0 27858498 O0 12337149 Ol 18551022 O0 21898072 03
00[47 71790520 02 30000000 01 [0000000 O[ 61050400 06 12400000 03
00152 60120000 05 -58291467 04 -56800645 04 47318782 03 43081587 01
00[_7 -40012548 01 31947543 O[ 11143320 03 33449448 01 1774_529 04
00162 72590456 O0 6424165[ OU 27859185 O0 12145887 O| 182_9404 O0
00[67 22704647 O3 80698551 02 30000000 O| [O00000O 01 61050400 06
00172 12400000 03 60240000 05 -52821499 04 -61292222 O_ 855363_9 03
00117 4800862[ Ol -34175559 01 31357945 O[ 11591925 03 605k2828 O|
00182 [1579853 04 72588838 OG 64243236 00 27859873 O0 12026122 01
00|87 1815047_ O0 29929[11 03 89173615 02 30000000 Ol IO00CCOC O[
,=
00192 6[050400 06 12400000 03 60360000 05 -46788164 04 -6513¢493 O_
00197 [2244360 04 52458450 01 -29127191 O| 30427560 O| i/04ROOZ 03
00202 87265775 01 17344630 04 72587220 O0 64244823 O0 2786_60 O0
00207 [1976183 Ol 18144226 0C _8291_09 02 81343586 02 JOOUO¢Ub OI
002[2 10000000 01 61C50400 Oo 12400000 03 _048_000 05 -4025P05_ O4
00217 -68268043 04 158_2815 04 56385644 01 -23107248 OI 29[581_/ O|
00222 12514683 03 11349649 02 [10_9732 04 72585600 O0 64246_0_ O0
00227 21861247 O0 11985867 Ol [8266166 CO 56443081 02 72196185 02
00232 30000000 O[ 99000000 02 61000000 02 O00000OO O0 O000UCGO O0




00002 |0000000 U[ 61050600 O0 12600000 03 66260000 05 -70i96s8o 04
00007 -_0007056 04 -64977861 03 26007418 O| -52814502 01 3171H_28 Ol
00012 71073831 02 -45892009 Ol 17792788 06 72507841 O0 64J2?_rl O0
00017 2#894230 O0 13011497 Ol 17545221 O0 19093853 03 57040672 02
O00Zz 30000000 o! iocooooo ol 61050600 06 12400000 03 66160000 02
00027 -67106788 04 -46!18661 04 -26587092 O} 320958L4 UI -69017890 O|
00032 32122662 01 _5523068 02 -18/6226_ eL |7850917 04 72506210 O0
00031 64324054 O0 27894917 O0 12691999 Ol 17650439 O0 20205193 O_
00062 64465381 02 10000000 01 20000000 Ol 61050600 06 12400000 01
00047 66442620 05 -64488427 04 -50050253 04 86059569-02 36091008 Ol
00052 -46102656 Ol 32203395 01 78574149 02 62655075-04 17848136 04
00057 7250_103 00 o4325L65 OO 27895389 O0 12503466 Ol 17676_51 O0
00062 20466794 07 69793910 02 40000000 O[ |0000000 Ol 61G5()400 Oo
00067 12400000 03 66_80000 05 -63106939 C4 -51747135 O_ 12032945 03
00072 37840278 Ol -44707064 Ol 32186864 Ol 79956200 O? 84919689 O0
00077 17835409 04 72204600 OG 6_325638 O0 27895606 O0 1242685101
00082 17696820 UO _0530672 03 72232888 OZ 40000000 Ol IO000UOU Ol
00087 61050400 Oo 12600000 03 66600000 05 -5824C633 04 -26823[_1 04
00092 50525547 03 431q5633 Ol -39915114 Ol 31910134 01 R439H58_ 02
00097 35717_35 Ol 17746395 04 725029?8 O0 64327222 O0 27e9_2';0 O0
00102 122149_60l 178n0656 O0 20601376 03 8026165t 02 40000000 0l
00107 10000000 Oi 61050400 06 12400000 03 66720000 O5 -52757009 04
00112 -61309147 04 88483217 03 _8117135 Ol -346P656101 3129_36101
00117 88887750 02 62?59688 Ol 17584556 04 72501357 O0 6_32_800 O0
00122 278969"77 O0 120S4122 Ol 17981661 00 1_622211 03 8743_15_ 02
00127 60000000 Ol 10000000 Ol 61050400 06 12400000 03 66840000 05
00132 -46711399 04 -62L_5352 04 12549332 04 525_9516 Oi -29028672 Ol
00137 30334483 0l 93452696 02 89449375 Ol 173_I144 04 7_49973o 0u
00142 66330389 00 27897663 O0 I1950800 Ol 18259259 O0 660136_00Z
OOt4r 82015152 02 40000000 Ol I0000000 Ol 6[050400 06 12400000 03
00152 60960000 05 -_0163o95 04 -68261166 04 16115066 04 5647019_ Ol
00157 -23010656 01 2903843101 98125472 02 115608e9 02 17047986 04
00162 72698115 uO 64331973 O0 27898350 O0 11905469 Ol 1864774_ O0
00167 62734597 02 73560797 O_ 40000_00 Oh IGO00000 Ol 61050400 06
00172 12400000 03 67080000 05 -3_119086 04 -70644769 O_ 19)05293 04
00177 59828287 Ol -1066402101 27407382 Ol 10293828 03 14103837 02
00182 16677484 04 #2496493 O0 64333557 O0 27899037 O0 I19207/30l
00187 19150686 oo 65H36780 02 65159489 02 40000000 Ol IO00000U 01
00192 61050400 06 12400000 03 67200000 05 -25829248 04 -72249_17 04
00197 22679755 04 622_204 01 -10036376 Ol 25446417 Ol 1079224f 03
00202 16551026 02 16242723 04 72694872 oo 64335139 O0 27899723 O0
00207 11989948 O! 19756828 OC 70652187 02 51128003 02 _OOOOCuU Ol
00212 99999999 08 99999999 ou 99999999 08 99999999 u_ 99999999 Ob
00217 99999999 08 99999999 08 99999999 08 99999999 08 99999999 08
00222 99999999 U8 99999999 08 99999999 08 99999999 08 99999999 O_
00221 99999999 08 99999999 08 9ggqqgq9 08 999999_9 08 99999999 0_
00232 99999999 08 990n0000 02 61000000 02 60420132 02 00000005 O0
kECOKD NUMBEK O0011
00002 99999999 08 61_50400 06 12400000 03 66240000 05 -70796_86 04
00007 -40003054 06 -64977861 03 26007618 01 -52814502 UI 31718_25 01
00012 71073831 02 -45_92009 O! 17792788 04 72507841 O0 64322471 O0
00011 27894230 O0 I_011497 Ol 1764"22l O0 19897853 03 5704067_ OZ
00022 30000000 O| 10000000 01 61050400 06 12400000 O) 66360000 05
00027 -67306788 04 -461186_' 04 -26587092 03 32095014 01 -49017090 01
00032 32122642 01 752_306_ 02 -18762246 Ol 17850917 04 _2506220 O0
00037 64324054 O0 2/894917 OG 12691999 01 11650439 O0 _020519_ 03
00042 64465381 02 30000000 O| 20000000 Ol 61050400 06 1240000U O_
0004# 66442626 05 -64488427 04 -50050253 04 86059569°02 360_1008 Ol
00052 -46102656 01 _22_3395 Oh 18574349 Od 62655075-04 1786_170 04
00057 72_05103 O0 64375145 00 27895389 OO 12501466 Ol 17676451 oo
00062 20660796 03 697939|00Z 40000000 Ol 10000000 O_ 61050400 Oo
00067 12400000 03 66480000 05 -63106939 04 -51747135 04 IZ032_45 O3
00012 37840278 Ol -44107004 01 _2186864 O[ 79954200 O? 84919089 O0
00071 17835409 04 #2204600 00 64325638 C0 27895606 O0 12426851 O;
00082 17690820 O0 20_30672 03 72232888 02 40000000 OI 10000005 OI
00081 61050400 06 12400000 07 66600000 05 -58240033 04 -56829131 04
00092 50525547 O] 431956]30l -39915116 Ol 31910136 01 84_982UU 02
00091 35717835 '01 17146395 04 72502918 oo 64727222 00 21896290 00
00102 12214996 01 17800656 oo 204_1316 03 80261651 02 40000000 Ol
00107 lO000000 o! 61050400 06 12400000 03 66720000 05 -52_57009 04
00112 -61309147 06 884_3217 03 48117135 01 -3461650101 31292361 01
00111 88887750 02 62/59688 Ol 17584526 04 72501351 O0 64328806 O0
00122 278969_7 O0 12054122 Ot 17981641 O0 15622211 03 87433755 02
9. Listing of Sample Orbital Tape Format-3A (TCB) (cont.)
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00X21 _0000000 uI [0000000 O[ 6X050400 06 1240C000 u3 668_0C0U 05
00132 -46711399 O_ -65[_5352 O_ L2549332 O_ 52599516 0[ -2_0286/L Ol
00137 3033_483 Ol 93_52596 02 89_49375 Ol 1r361144 04 72499736 O0
00l_2 64330389 O0 278q166_ UG 11950806 O[ 18259259 O0 66013630 02
00147 82015|52 02 _OONGO00 Ol 10000000 O[ 6105G400 06 I2_OOCOu 03
00_52 66960000 05 -40161695 O_ -68261166 O_ [6l|5066 U4 56_18[_101
00157 -2301045_ Ol 290_t43101 98125472 02 [I_6084_ O? 170479H6 04
00[62 1Z498115 O0 643_1973 Oo 27898350 O0 t1905_69 Ol [86_7?_3 O0
00167 6273_591 02 73560797 02 40000000 Ot tO000000 OI 6105{)_00 06
00[72 lZ400000 03 67080000 05 -33179C86 O_ -706_769 O_ _9_0_29_ O_
00177 59828287 OI -1666_02l 01 27407382 Ol I0293828 03 1_103837 02 /
00182 [661148_ U_ 12_96493 06 6_33_557 O0 2789903100 1192017) Ol /
00187 19150686 O0 65H36780 02 65|29689 02 60000000 O[ IO00000b O[
00192 6|050400 06 t24r_0000 03 67200000 US -25829268 Ok -12749_17 06
0019! 2267_755 04 62_1,4204 Ol -10036_16 O[ 25446417 O| [0792247 03
00202 16551026 02 162,_2123 04 12494872 O0 64335139 O0 2789972J O0
0020_ 11989948 O[ 19/96876 OC 70657187 C2 57128003 O? 600000Oh O[
00212 99999999 GH 99999999 O_ 999_9999 08 99999999 Oa 9999999_ 08
00_|1 99999999 08 99¢199999 08 99999999 G8 99999999 O_ 99999999 Od
00222 99999999 08 99999999 08 99999999 08 99999999 08 99_99999 O_
002_1 99999999 08 99999999 0_ 99999999 08 99999999 _8 9999gq99 OR
00232 99999999 08 99C00000 0£ 61000000 02 s64_0132 U2 OOoOOCOt; O0
RECOXD NU_ER 000]2
00002 99999999 08 61050400 06 12400000 03 66240000 05 -/0796J_o 06
0000/ -40003054 04 -64977861 03 260074|8 01 -528[4502 U[ _17183_ O[
00012 71013831 02 -458q2009 O[ 17792788 O_ 725018410U h63Z_li O0
00017 27894230 O0 [3011497 Ol 17645221 O0 19893853 03 570_0672 02
00022 _0000000 O[ iO000000 01 61020400 06 12400000 03 b6360000 05
00027 -67306188 04 -46118641 04 -26587092 O_ 320958[4 O| -49017_90 O[
000_2 3_12_642 01 15523068 O_ -18_62246 01 11850911 06 72506228 O0
0003_ 64J24054 O0 27896917 O0 1269|999 Ol 17650439 O0 20_65193 03
00042 64_65_8[ 02 _0000000 Ol 20000000 OL 61050400 06 12400000 03
00047 66442626 05 -64488427 04 -50050253 04 8e059569-02 3609[G08 Ol
000_2 -4610_656 O[ _220_95 01 785743_9 02 02665075-G4 [1848136 06
000_1 72505103 O0 _4325145 OO 21895389 O0 [2503466 Ol i7676457 O0
0006_ 20466794 O_ 697939[0 02 40000000 01 10000000 O[ 6[0_0400 06
00067 12400000 03 66480000 05 -63106939 06 -51767135 06 l?032945 03
000_2 )1840278 01 -4_7q7064 01 32186864 0[ 19954200 02 84919689 O0
00071 17835409 04 72506600 O0 64325638 CO 27895604 O0 12426851 01
000_2 17696820 O0 205_0672 03 722328_8 02 40000000 O! lO000000 O,
00087 6[0_0400 06 t2400000 03 666G0000 05 -58240633 _4 -56829[3! 06
00092 50525547 O_ 43195633 01 -_9915L14 OL 31910|36 Ul 86398586 02
00097 35717835 OL 17746395 06 72502978 O0 66327222 OG 27896290 O0
00[02 _22L4996 01 178C0656 O0 20401376 O_ _n761651 02 40000000 Oi
00[07 _0000000 O[ 6|0504C0 06 124C0000 03 66720000 05 -52757_09 O_
00112 -61309147 04 884R3211 03 68117135 O| -_467656101 3129736101
00[17 88887750 02 62759688 01 17584556 04 72501357 00 64328800 O0
00122 27896917 O0 12054122 O[ 179_1661 O0 1562221[ 03 874J4768 O}
00127 40000000 O| 10000000 O[ 6[050400 06 12400000 03 66840000 05
00|_2 -¢671[]99 04 -65135352 06 12569332 04 52559510 0[ -29028612 Ol
00137 30334483 01 93652696 02 89449375 01 17351144 04 72499730 O0
00|42 64330389 O0 27897663 O0 11950806 01 |8259259 O0 660136_00_
00[47 82015t52 02 40000000 O[ 10000000 01 61050400 06 |740000U O_
00162 66960000 05 -40163695 04 -68_61166 04 16115066 04 56418191 01
00[57 -23010454 Ol 290_843_ 01 981254/2 02 11660849 OZ 17067986 Oq
00[62 124981L5 O0 64331973 00 21898350 O0 II905469 Ol 1864714_ O0
00[6? 627}4597 O? _3560797 02 40000000 01 10000000 Ol 6[050400 06
00112 12400000 O_ 67080000 05 -]3179086 06 -70644769 04 19_0529_ 04
00111 59828287 ol -1666402[ Ol 27407382 01 10293828 03 L410_8J1 02
00i82 |667_484 04 72496493 OO 64333557 O0 27899037 O0 [|92071J O[
00187 [9150686 O0 65836780 02 65[59489 02 40000000 Ol 10000000 Ot
00[92 61050400 06 12400000 05 67200000 Ob -25029248 06 -72249317 U4
00191 22679155 0 62564204 Ol _10036316 Ol 25446417 01 |0792247 03
00202 [6551026 O_ 16242123 06 72494872 00 643]5139 O0 _789972_ O0
00201 [1989948 0 [97_6828 OG 70652187 02 5712800_ 02 60000COu OI
00212 99999999 OU 99999999 08 99999999 08 99999999 U8 99999_99 OU
002|_ 999999_9 08 99909999 08 99999999 08 99999999 OB 99999999 08
00922 99999999 08 99999999 08 99999999 08 99999999 O_ 99999999 Oo
00227 99999999 08 99999999 08 99999999 08 99999999 U8 99999999 08
00252 99999999 08 99000000 02 61000000 02 66420132 O? 00000000 OO
RECORD NUMBER 00015 END OF FILE
IME END
Figure 9. Listing of Sample Orbital Tape Format-3A (_CB) (cont.)
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Table 5. Satellite Position and Real Field Data Tape (TCB)
NUMBER WORD CONTENTS
Binary Title Record Format
1 Form of data identification = 82777966
2-3 Satellite identification
4 Date 1
5 Day Count of Year U.T. Start Time of Satellite
6 Seconds of Day and Real Field Data
7 Date } U.T. End Time of Satellite
8 Day Count of Year l and ReaI Field Data9 Seconds of Day
i0 At, interval betweua satellite and real field data items
in seconds
11-26 Run identification data
27 Date _ Coordinate System
28 Day Count of Year I Reference Data Time29 Apparent Sidereal Time in radians and Position :
30-350 Used for elements, drags, etc.
Binary Data Record Format
1 Date Time of First Satellite and
2 Day Count of Year Real Field Data Item = t
3 Seconds of Day




7 Geocentric latitude (deg.)
8 R, geocentric distance (km.) Satellite and Real
9 B, magnetic field strength 1 Field Data Item
(Gauss) !
i0 L, Mcllwain L parameter
(earth radii)
11 Spare
12-305 49 other satellite and real field data items at times
t + At, t + 2At, t + 3_t, ... t + 49At
306-350 Not used





! _ • nmmu m _ _
1967005825-145
Note:
i. All words are in floating point form. Longitude is positive
east of Greenwich; negative west.
2. Northern latitudes are positive; southern latitudes are
negative. /
3. Date of data = day + i00 (month + year (I00)). (Example:
Feb. I0, 1962 at 2 hours-is recorded as 620210 in date of data,
41 in day count of year, and 7200 in seconds of day.)
4. Reference day data of Apparent Sidereal Time is obtained from
"The American Ephemeris and Nautical Almanac" for the given
year.
5. The last valid data item in a data record is followed by an
item of 9's. If the last valid data item fills a record, a
binary data record follows which contains 9's in words 1-8.
9's are equal to 99999999 in floating point.
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FLQATING POINT BINARY TAPE DUVP
350 OOL 00000 00000 000
RECORO NUMBER 00001
00001 82777966 Of 61131000 05 00000000 O0 61050400 06 12400000 03
00006 59400000 05 61C_0600 06 12400000 03 67200000 05 60000000 O?
00011 79000000 02 91909400 08 79847500 08 83760067 08 65830076 08
00016 18761883 08 183R0082 08 77796638 C8 61756400 06 79656600 06
00021 69756564 08 86766100 06 77007684 08 83778483 05 00000000 O0
00026 00000000 UO 61C_2700 06 11700000 03 37479090 01 00000000 O0
00031 00000000 O0 00000000 O0 54109499-03 22849999-05 79612497-06
00036 23199999-06 16232869-02 00000000 O0 00000000 O0 O0000GOU O0
00101 81399864 03 11787662 01 86561018-01 18808503 01 -_7110456 O0
00106 60902777 00 -56060203 O0 -61297063 O0 -65956610 O0 72596790-0|
001|_ 12016707 0| 90332958 O0 69664636 01 17128512 01 496446_ 01
00116 308J6133 Ol 50264304 O0 3816301? Ol -84668275-01 70137_b NO
00121 17972031 01 1_1571C0-02 -81206?38-03 80412104 Ol 76731C70-01
00126 28080148 O0 000_0000 O0 00000000 O0 00000000 00 00000000 O0
00131 81399844 03 OOCO0000 UO 00000000 O0 00000000 O0 O000000U O0
00151 12366977-07 OOCO0000 O0 00000000 GO 00000000 O0 00000000 00
00191 61000000 02 50CO00GO 01 40000000 O[ 14000000 OF 76000000 O_
00196 00000000 O0 00000000 00 10000000 01 00000000 PO _O000GO0 01
RECORO NUNBER 00002
0000| 610_0400 06 12400000 03 59400000 05 60000000 02 00000000 O0
00006 84325546 02 -12632434 02 80965396 04 20568999 O0 14329196 01
O00ll 00000000 O0 8668978? 02 -11363738 02 81112282 04 ?0394101 O0
00016 14064796 01 00000000 O0 89021888 02 -10076562 02 81241550 04
00021 20202168 O0 138_9203 O[ 00000000 CO 91325994 02 -07731987 Ol
00026 81352976 04 19995184 OG 13572266 O[ 00000000 O0 93605488 02
00031 -76_62118 Ol 81646204 04 19778190 O0 13343057 Ol 00000000 O0
00036 95804573 02 -61276572 01 81521300 06 19556034 O0 13134266 GI
00041 00000000 00 98107109 02 -47896308 Ol 81577901 04 19333895 O0
00046 17938301 01 00000000 OC 10033702 03 -34441510 Ol 81616946 04
00051 19117118 O0 17761196 O[ 00000000 O0 10755818 03 -_0931857 Ol
00056 81635377 04 18911023 O0 12601309 Ol 00000000 O0 kJ477_69 03
00061 -73852444 O0 81636147 04 18720731 O0 12460059 Ol 000UOCOU O0
00066 10698995 03 6|765400 OC 81618256 04 18551022 O0 12337149 Ol
00071 00000000 O0 10970817 03 19736917 Ol 81581747 04 18406086 O0
00076 12232231 01 00000000 O0 11143320 03 332, 1659 Ol 81526676 04
00081 18289404 O0 12165887 OI 00000000 O0 11366888 03 46770317 Ol
00086 81453165 04 18203623 OG 12077610 Ol 00000000 00 11591925 03
00091 60205761 O! 01361354 06 18150473 O0 12076772 OI 00000000 O0
00096 1|8|8846 03 73560761 01 81251417 04 18130725 O0 11993544 01
00101 00000000 O0 12068002 03 86810952 Ol 81123594 04 18144?26 O0
00106 11976183 01 OOCOCOCO 00 12279813 03 99935050 01 80978135 04
00111 18189954 O0 119740O30l 00000000 O0 12514683 03 11290907 02
00116 80816344 04 18266|66 00 11985867 Ol 00000000 O0 12751007 03
00121 12570762 02 80635551 04 18370560 O0 12012607 01 O000000U O0
00126 |2995196 03 13130379 02 804391_1 04 18500456 O0 12049575 01
00131 00000000 O0 13241669 03 15066990 02 80?26513 04 186530?6 00
00136 12097215 Ol 00000000 O0 13_92769 03 16277266 02 79998172 Gq
00141 18875445 O0 12155166 Ol 00000000 O0 13748910 03 17458035 02
00146 79754606 04 19C15146 OC 12722544 Ol 00000000 O0 14010463 03
00151 18606769 02 796_6364 06 19219963 O0 1279787101 O000000U C,O
00156 14277792 03 19716708 02 79224047 04 1_8252 O0 12381606 01
00161 00000000 O0 14551230 03 20786839 02 78938291 04 19669019 O0
00166 12471936 01 00C000C0 O0 14831092 03 21811890 02 78639793 04
00171 19911956 00 12_70332 01 00000000 CO 15117676 03 22187(49 02
00176 783292610& 20167519 O0 12674753 Ol 00000000 O0 15_11160 03
00181 23708560 02 780_7522 04 20_36751 O0 12785975 Ot 00000000 O0
00186 15711743 03 ?4570343 02 77675409 04 20721400 O0 1790_680 OI
00191 00000000 O0 16019538 03 253676?8 02 77333795 04 2107367_ O0
00196 13025719 O[ 00000000 OU 16334592 03 26095080 02 76983619 06
00201 21346086 O0 13154640 01 00000000 CO 16656859 03 ?6747263 02
00206 76625864 04 ?1691256 OC 13284794 01 00000000 00 _.6986241 03
00211 27318740 02 76261531 04 220616°4 O0 13420453 OI 00000000 O0
00216 1?3224_3 03 _7803931 02 75891782 04 22459385 00 135539_7 0!
00221 00000000 O0 17665169 03 28197555 02 75517714 06 22885756 O0
00226 13688373 01 OOCO0000 OG -17986018 03 28494470 02 75140_05 O_
00231 _3361257 UO 138|6815 01 00000000 O0 -17631657 03 28689845 02
00236 747_1394 04 23875191 00 1393428101 00000000 00 -17273380 03
00241 28779265 02 74_81641 04 24335543 O0 14043548 OI 00000000 00
00246 -16908865 03 287_8826 02 74002532 04 24R6889_ 00 1413325_ Ol
00251 00000000 O0 -16541970 03 28625265 02 73625491 04 25620180 O0
00256 142U_683 Ol 00000000 O0 -16|72_97 03 28376024 02 73261864 04
00261 2598J008 00 14269335 OI 00000000 O0 -15801306 01 780094j_ O?




00266 /2883067 04 26549532 OC 14266458 O[ 00_00000 Off -|54L9268 03
00211 21524269 O_ r2510538 04 ?7110626 O0 14_52881 01 00000000 O0
002/6 -15051224 03 26970196 02 12165129 04 21656134 O0 14208004 O!
00281 00000000 O0 -14685983 03 2_199181 02 11820109 04 28115101 O0
00286 14130502 Ol OOCNOOCO OG -14316238 03 25362893 02 ?148_109 04
00291 28656234 O0 14010856 01 00000000 O0 -13948?18 03 24412942 02
00296 11162255 04 29088109 O0 13880866 Ol 00000000 O0 -13581950 Oi
00301 23353326 02 10852963 04 29459996 O0 13713659 Ol O00CO000 O0
RECORD NUMBER 0000_
00001 61050400 06 12400000 03 62400000 05 60000000 02 00000000 O0
00006 -13222312 03 22188278 02 10558654 04 29762?37 O0 13523582 01 /
00011 O000UO00 O0 -12864327 03 20922166 02 10280106 04 2998686i O0 /
00016 I]316308 Ol OOCO0000 O0 -12_I0035 03 19562398 02 10020460 04
00021 30128095 O0 13093738 Ol 00000000 O0 -12159576 03 18113195 02
00026 69119110 04 I0182734 O0 12865063 Ol 00000000 O0 -I1813029 Ui
0003| 16582129 02 69958095 04 30150217 O0 12634962 01 O0000COO O0
00036 -11410212 03 14976164 02 69358335 04 30032820 O0 [240/861 O!
000_1 00000000 O0 -11131124 03 133027?3 02 69180929 04 29834559 O0
00046 12191199 01 O000bO00 O0 -10195335 O? 11569736 02 690268[2 04
00051 29561033 O0 11986955 Ol 00000000 00 -10462580 03 9;850116 Ol
00056 68896799 04 29218288 OC 118056/8 01 00000000 O0 -10132451 03
00061 19568083 Ol 68191586 04 28811843 O0 11642868 Ol 00000000 O0
00066 -98045951 02 60931035 01 68111764 04 28346252 O0 11908332 Ol
00071 00000_00 O0 -94185126 02 42040551 01 6865/753 04 278?4580 O0
00016 11199201UL OOCO00CO O0 -91537249 02 22964_25 Ol 68629_55 04
00081 21248181 O0 11317671 01 00000000 O0 -8829116/ 02 3/9411_9 O0
00086 68628219 04 26620525 O0 112o1587 01 OCO00000 O0 -850598}2 02
00091 -15383481 01 68652855 04 25942203 O0 11231226 Ol 00000000 O0
00096 -81819103 02 -34485018 01 68103635 04 25218399 O0 I1224039 O[
00101 00000000 O0 -18912443 02 -53421017 01 68?80264 04 24451084 O0
00106 11236251 01 00000000 O0 -15312139 02 -7210_166 01 68882329 04
00111 23610024 O0 11265573 01 O00000GO O0 -12035952 02 -90465898 01
OOll6 69009214 04 228731310C 11309181 01 00000000 O0 -68131739 02
00121 -10840947 02 69160412 04 22085165 00 11364279 01 00000000 O0
00126 -65414169 02 -12585969 02 69334943 04 21329366 O0 11429402 01
00131 00000000 O0 -62061812 02 -14213885 02 69531938 04 20625575 O0
00136 11505104 01 OOCO00GO 00 -586716|8 02 -15891321 02 69750403 04
00141 |999J935 O0 11_97246 Ol 00000000 O0 -55260072 O? -17448/54 02
00146 69989116 04 19450056 O0 11709379 01 00000000 O0 -51807548 02
00151 -|8921468 02 70247074 04 19003557 O0 11849616 01 00000000 O0
00156 -48319122 02 -20309020 02 70522829 04 1865/520 O0 120219o80l
00161 00000000 O0 -44797049 02 -21605440 02 70815112 04 18408568 O0
00166 12233115 01 00000080 00 -_12_1143 02 -2_805280 _2 11122545 04
00111 18241942 00 12481811 0l 00000000 00 -31654283 01 -23903116 02
00116 71443?46 04 18163120 00 127690/I Ol 00000000 O0 -34040843 02
00181 -24895500 02 71177204 04 18139682 O0 1309118? 01 O00OOOCu O0
00186 -30405111 02 -?5180010 02 12121494 04 18162882 O0 1344623101
00191 00000000 O0 -26152911 02 -26551734 02 12415153 04 18218916 00
OOib 13821197 O! OOCGOOO00G -23090571 02 -21209543 02 72836716 04
O020t 1829_648 GO 1422919101 00000000 _0 -19425320 02 -27791361 02
00206 13204121 04 1838294100 146443?80l 00000000 O0 -157645J4 02
00211 -2811993 O? 73577775 04 18412661 O0 15065102 01 00000000 O0
00216 -12116885 02 -28492689 02 73954381 04 18558502 O0 1548553101
00221 00000000 O0 -84901334 OI -28692003 02 14333190 04 18635154 O0
00226 15894662 01 000_0000 O0 -48922527 O| -28719941 02 1471285¢) 04
00231 18101021 O0 162A2385 O| 00000000 O0 -13308213 Ol -28159285 02
00236 75092039 04 18151998 OC 16639609 O[ 00000000 00 21810601 01
00241 -28633398 02 ?5469481 04 18781266 O0 16956910 Ol 0000000b O0
00246 565_0448 Ol -28406193 02 75843944 04 18806160 O0 1122533J OI
002_1 00000000 O0 90678152 01 -28081911 02 78214276 04 1880N651 O0
00256 11431808 Ol OOCflOOGO O0 12420212 02 -21665501 02 16519265 04
00261 1819_219 O0 11588036 O| 00000000 O0 15108854 02 -21|61662 02
00266 /6931848 04 18161048 O0 1161316101 00000000 O0 18930869 OZ
00211 -26515553 02 111P8989 04 18125394 00 1169.513 01 00000000 O0
002/6 22084521 02 -25912325 02 17631691 04 186120/2 O0 11690184 Ol
00281 00000000 O0 251688_0 02 -25111144 02 1196_025 04 186090_I O0
00286 115445/4 UI 00000000 O0 28184106 02 -24315014 02 /8288120 04
00291 18558603 O0 11385981 01 00000000 O0 31130226 02 -23511080 02
00296 /86000/2 04 184828_5 0¢ 11181144 OL 00000000 00 34008908 02
00301 -22590085 02 /89_0118 04 18383991 O0 16942593 O[ 0000000_ 00
RE¢OR_ N_,JRBER 00004
00001 61090400 06 12400000 03 65400000 05 60000000 02 O000000U O0
00006 36821908 02 -21616612 02 /9181518 04 18304118 00 1661_/69 O!
00011 00000000 O0 39571&09 02 -20_95260 02 7946157/ 04 18225068 O0
00016 |638299/ 01 00000000 00 42260682 02 -1953005/ 02 /9121641 04
O0021 18148448 O0 16011516 01 00000000 O0 4489248/ O2 -18424915 0?
00026 7996/|41 04 !8C15556 OC |$7/2064 0t 00000000 00 41469/410Z
00031 -11283812 O2 801914_? 04 18001401 O0 15466445 OI 00000000 00
Figure 10. Listing of Sample Satellite Position and Real Field Tape (TCB) (cont.)
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00036 49996111 02 -16110155 02 80412113 04 17944653 O0 15157o88 Ol
00041 00000000 O0 52475543 02 -14907237 02 80610632 ' 1"087730 O0
00046 14863654 Ol O00000CO O0 54911462 02 -13b78163 02 0079?590 04
00051 17836792 O0 _451437101 00000000 O0 57307062 02 -12425807 02
00056 00_57602 06 |779185_ O0 1431313101 00000000 O0 59668802 02
00061 -11152787 02 8,105340 04 17752796 O0 14059754 ol 00000000 oo
00066 61997763 02 -98619154 Ol 81235666 06 17719519 O0 138195310i
00071 00000000 O0 64298786 02 -8S554778 01 81347733 04 17691944 O0
00076 13593648 01 O000000C O0 66575_92 02 -72357658 Ol 01661911 04
0008_ 17670162 O0 133R6933 Ol 00000000 O0 68832904 02 -59049640 Ol
00006 81517814 04 176_4387 OC 13190338 Ol 00000000 O0 71073831 02
00091 -45651456 Ol 81575295 06 1766522| O0 13011497 OI 00000000 O0
0009_ 73302522 02 -321@330101 31614236 04 _1663507 O0 12865628 Ol
oolc_ 00000000 oo 75_306R 02 -18663619 Ol 81634561 04 17650439 O0
00106 12691999 01 OOCO00GO OC 77730938 02 -51141723 O0 81636229 04
00[1[ 17667579 O0 12552706 Ol 00000000 co 79954200 O_ 04472962 O0
00116 81619235 04 17696820 OC 1262605101 00000000 00 82172806 02
00121 22001780 O[ 81503617 04 17760376 CO 12313957 O! O000000U O0
00126 84398508 02 355_019101 81529640 04 17800656 O0 12214996 Ol
00131 00000000 O0 8663551Q 02 4901783101 81456817 04 17880222 O0
00136 12128836 01 00000000 O0 88887750 O_ 62431106 01 81365880 06
00161 17981641 GO 12054122 Ol 00000000 O0 91150723 02 75761431 O!
00166 81_56822 04 18107293 O0 11995360 01 00000000 O0 93452696 02
00151 889U3_6 UI 81179861 04 |825_259 O0 11950806 Ol 00000000 00
00156 95773591 02 10207471 02 80985252 04 18639111 O0 11920830 01
00161 00000000 O0 98175472 02 |150_07_ 02 00823291 04 18647743 O0 m_,_
00166 11905469 01 OOCnOOC_ _:_ _1_27 03 12776638 02 80644319 04
00171 1E8852[9 O0 II_0"I G_ O0,:O_d_ GC 10293828 03 16031559 02
00176 80448689 04 I_Su(,Oo 0_ 1_9_0773 Ot OCO00000 O0 10540694 03
00181 15262680 02 B0236062 O, 19642191 O0 _1_4@529 01 00000000 O0
00106 107927_ ,_3 1646_057 02 00009281 04 19756_8 O0 1198994u Oi
00191 00000000 O0 99999999 08 99999999 08 99999_99 08 99999999 00
00196 9999990_ (.8 999_@999 08 -23090571 02 -2_2C_5_3 02 ?2836716 06
00201 182956_0 O0 14279191 31 00000000 O0 -19_25._7 _: 02 -2?752361 02
00206 7320472! 04 183K2_41 00 16664}78 Ol O00000G_ O0 -1576453_ 02
00211 -28179'_3_ 02 73577775 04 18472661 O0 150_,_C: )1 O000000U O0
00216 -121Le_,+5 02 -28492689 02 73954381 04 185_" _ uO 15485531 01
00221 00000_0 O0 -84_01334 01 -28692003 02 7433_, ;4 18635754 00
00226 _589_6 _ OOCO0000 O0 -48922527 Ol -287_9_ ,2 147128_G 04
00231 187010_ _ l_2R2385 Ol 00000000 O0 -13_08;'L. +l -28?59_85 02
00236 75092_, '_4 18751998 OG 16639609 C1 O000C_ _ JO 21870601 01
00261 -2863_}_ +_2 754_940_ 04 18787266 OO _69So'+ 01 O000oooo O0
00246 5655044@ _ -_84_6193 02 75843964 04 [_@. : ., O0 172263_J 01 _
00251 00000000 ",_ 90678752 Ol -28081977 02 76; _+ +_ 04 1880805_ O0
00256 17637008 _ 03000000 O0 1262027_ 02 -2_', ,'_+._ 02 76_Tq2bJ 04
00261 18795275 0_ _7_0_036 Ol 00000000 OC I*._ _4 02 -27161_62 O?
00266 76937848 04 +@7'+70_80C 1767t|_10_ ',.+_00 O0 10930869 02
00271 -26575553 02 77_9e_'" 04 1872_3'_6 " _ .... +_73 Oi 00000000 O0
00216 22084521 _ -2591_2_ C2 7763Lo_7 "- :,:_:2072 O0 17650184 01
00281 00000000 O0 29168850 _L -2_177146 '_ _650_5 84 18609091 O0
00286 17546574 01 OOCO00GO 00 2_i0_t06 ;.? --14375014 02 78288120 0 _
0029[ 18538603 O0 173059810L 00000000 _C 31130226 O? -215110#0 02
00296 78600012 04 18462845 00 11181744 ,_ 00000000 00 3400090@ 02
00301 -22590085 02 78900118 04 1838399_ ',0 16942593 Oi O000CCO0 O0
flECORO NUMBER O000b END _ENTINEL 99999999
THE E_D




This section contains three appendices:
APPENDIX A - On-Line Deck Program Listing
APPENDIX B - Tape Program Listing /
/
APPENDIX C - BILM Fortran Subroutine Listing
When compiling, the on-llne deck (origin 0700c_ must be compiled Itrst.
The "." card at the end of the deck t:'arsfers com_ .".r'On to the tape. The
"." card at the end of the tape transfers compil_t._n back to the card reade_
The cards for any additional functions to be compiled should be inserted
in the on-line deck between the blank cards (following the "." card) and the
"30" card. m_
For a compile-and-execute run, the "30" card is followed by onQ blank







blank -R JO 00001
30 00001 blank
Input Data
Figure ii. RIO4 Compilation
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i K s COOOC PAGE 001
RASTER ORBIT TAPE ROUT:NE (MODIFIED TO kRITE 0R83 TAPE) O000L
C0002 _-
f ARCHIVE VERSION m JUNE 1965 0000300004
O 07000 00005
K OOCO0 .............. 00006
K 02770 00007
FUNCTION _ CALL 8ILN 00008 /
Q 00000 00000 O000g /
G 90001 00;52 GEOC. LATITUDE (OEG.) I 00010
0 90002 00275 GEOC. LONGITUDE ICEG.) l 00Ci1
0 90003 00277 HEIGHT ABOVE FPHEROID (KN.) I 000L2
0 90004 00785 ERR=.O03 ! 00013
0 90005 00783 F SUB THETA (GAUSS) 0 000[4
0 90006 00782 F SUB PHI IGAUSS) O 00015
0 90007 00786 F SUB R {GAUSS) 0 00016
O 90008 00766 B {GAUSS) 0 O001T
O 90009 0076_ L IEARTH RADII} 0 00018
0 90010 00768 [ |EARTH RADII) 0 00019
0 9001L 00767 B/BO O 00020
O 90012 07011 ENTRANCE TO BILE IORIGIN+II) 00021
, 00022
" " *1;6" ; ; _ ; ; ; " ; ; ; ; ; *(;,ZH'F;R;R:N'O;J;C; ;E;K; " " " * 0002300024
eoleoemeeQtoeoiQeoeeoooeeemoloeIIto 0002_
9 00026
• B 00001 CALL 81LN B 00001 00U27
X 90012 90001 90002 9000390004900059000690007900089000990010900L" 00028
E 00002 00029
00030
K 00000 ............. 0003!
K 02785 CC032




e o • • • • o e • • • • • • • • • _ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 00037






K OOOO0 ................ 0004_
0 90001 01801 DAY COUNT FUNCTION 00045
0 90002 01841 OBSERVED DATE TO J.D, 00046
0 90003 01001 REDUCED J.D.-SEC TO CUT 000_7
Q 90004 06001 ORBIT GENERATOR 000_
0 90005 01021 J.O. TO PACKED DATE 00049
O 90006 01376 TYP_ 2 DATA CC_PU_E 000_o
O 90007 01036 SIGN-CHANGE DET. FOR Z CC051
Q 90008 0|301 TYPE [ DATA PRINT 00052
Q 90009 01336 TYPE 2 DATA PRINT 00053
0 90010 02271 TYPE L DATA EDIT AND STORE F° 00054
0 90011 0S961 INITIALIZE ORBIT GENERATOR 0C055
Q 90012 01191 SbB-SATELLITE POINT AND HEIGHT 000_6
Q 90013 01101 S_NLIGHT DETERMINATION 000_7
Q 90016 01126 S_N E_TRANCE OR EXIT DET, 00058
0 90015 01161 TIME (PER CENT OF ORBIT) IN SUkLIGHT 0C059
0 90016 01226 NORTH PT° OR SOUTH PT. DET. 00060
Q 90019 02S1u INITIAL ELEMENTS PRINT OOObI
0 90020 04001 SWITCH TAPE ASSIGKNENTS F. 00062
Q 90021 03001 INTERVAL CORE CUNP FUNCTION 00063
0 90022 00801 COMPUTE AND STORE CONSTANTS 00064
Q 90026 02L85 vQ 00065
Q 90027 02101 VMV 00066
Q 90028 02151 DOT PROOUCT 00067
Q 90029 02361 SIN 000_8
0 90030 02301 ARC SIN 000o_
Q 90031 02361 S_UARE ROOT 00070
O 90032 01601 R_N IOENT. LOAC AND PRINT 00071
0 90036 0158| ONE-WORD LOAD 00072
0 90036 02951 WRITE BINARY TAPE TITLE RECORD 00073
Q 90038 02696 WRITE BINARY TAPE END RECORD 00074
Q 90060 0267I STOREt WRITE SPRF TAPE DATA KECCRD OCO/5
K • 00C00 PAGE 001
A-1
1967005825-152
K - 00000 PAGE 002
>
Q 90044 02971 SATELLITE IOENT. LOAD 00076 r
Q 90045 02036 PRINT ELEWENTSt DRAGS, EARTH CONSTANTS 00077
Q 90046 06300 FIRST LOC. OF ELEP. tORAGS FROM TITLE RECOR OOOT8
Q 90047 01776 J.O. - SEE. TO J.O. - HR - MIN - SEE. 00079
C 90048 01751 J.O.-SEC TO J.C.-HR-MIN 00080
Q 90049 02601 WRITE DATA EECORD ON M.D.T. (TI) 00001 _
Q 90050 02201 ARC TAN IY/X) 00082
0 90051 01681 ANGLE REDUCER 000_3
Q 90052 02701 R.A.M.S. DATA LOAD F. 00086
0 90053 02771 CALL BILM 00085 _-
Q 90054 02365 CCS 00086
90055 02801 F S_8 C FUNCT_CN 00087
Q 90056 02876 GREENWICH H_dR ANGLE FUNCTION 00088
Q 90057 02656 GEOMAGNETIC LATITUDE AND LONGITUDE 00089
Q 90_58 02786 TURN ON S_NSE LIGHT I 00090 _e
0 90059 00008 LEE.TO FHICH TRANSFER IS MADE 00091
IF UNCERFLDW CR OVERFLOW OCCURS 00092
Q 90060 03801 INITIALIZE SUN TAPE READ F. 00093
Q 90061 03601 SUN _APE READ FUNCTION 00096
Q 90062 03901 CCM_UTE, STORE 0R83 SPECIAL POINT DATA 00096
Q 90063 0_851 WRITE DRB3 TITLE RECORD 00096
0 90064 03931 _I_RE, MRITE ORB3 DATA RECORD 00097
0 90065 03876 wRITE 0R83 END RECORDS 00098
Q 90066 01701 DATE FUNCTION 00099
G 00076 00815 SEE/DAY OOIOO
Q 00078 00816 SEC/C.U.T. 00101
0 00086 00819 2 PI 00102
0 00100 00821 DEG/RAO 00103
0 00101 0u822 KM/C.U.L° 00106
Q 00665 00831 Pl 00105
Q 006_6 00819 2 Pl 00106
0 00790 00858 GAMMA/GAUSS 00107
B 00001 8 00001 00108
90059 00035 SET TO GO TO 835 IF OVERFLOM 00109
S 00068 00063 00063 OR IINDERFLOM GCC_RS 00110
F 00000 90020 00000 SEITCH TaPE ASSIGNMENTS 00111
F 00000 90058 00000 TURN ON SENSE LIGHT I 00112
l 00125 00056 CA 030303020203020203020203020605150306ASNNNNNSNNNNNSNSSN 00113
R 00214 00131 STORE PASS NO. FRDP CARD 00114
F 00000 90036 00000 CHANGE INITIAL CCESTANTS 00115
F 00000 90022 OOOoO COMPUTE AND STERE CONSTANTS 00116
F 00000 90021 00000 LOAD INTERVAL CORE DUMP CARDS 00111
F 00150 90044 00000 SATELLITE IDENI° LOAD 00118
M 00164 00151 00064 PACK REFo DATE FR_ 00119
A 00164 00164 00152 SAT. IDENT. CARD 00120
M 00164 00164 00064 00121
a 00166 00164 00153 00122
F 00125 90001 00151 DAYS JAN. I-DREF 00123
R 00124 0C151 YREF 00124
R O01_J 00125 DAYS JAN.I-GREF 00125
M 00137 00126 00064 PACK DATE CF 00126
A 00137 00137 00127 ,TART OF RUN 00127
M 00137 00137 00064 00128
A 00137 00137 00128 VYMMDD 00129
M 00138 00129 00064 PACK TIPE OF START OF RUN 00130
A 00138 00138 00130 HHMM 00131
M 0013_ 00131 00G64 PACK DATE OF 00132
A 00139 00139 001_ END OF RUN 00133
M 00139 00139 00064 C0134
A 00139 00139 00133 YYMMDD 00135
M 00140 00134 00066 PACK TIME OF END CF RUN 00136
A 00140 00140 00135 HHMM 0013_
F 00145 90002 00124 START DATE ON REG. CARD TO J,O. 00130
M 00142 00129 00061 00139
a 00142 00142 00130 00160
M 00146 00142 00061 START TIME ON REC. CARD IN SECC_OS 00141
R 00200 00145 START J.O. 00162
K 00201 00)46 START SEC. 00143
R 00700 00145 00144
R 00701 00146 00145
F 00204 90003 00200 START TIME OF RUN IN C.U.T. 00166
R 00706 00206 00167
R 00129 00124 00168
R 00130 00125 00169
F 00168 90002 00129 E_0 DATE CN REG. CARD TO J.D. OOlbO
M 00143 00134 00061 001_1
A 00143 00143 00135 001_2
M 001_9 00143 00061 END TIPE CN REG. CARD IN SECONDS 00153
F 00179 90003 00148 END TIWE CF RUb IN C.U.T. 001_6
R 00159 00150 SAT° NGo 00155
I




K = COCCC PAGE 003
F 00175 90011 00000 INIT.PROG.PILDAD_ ORB,TAPE TITLE RECORD) 00156F 00165 90032 00000 RUN IDENT. LOAD AND PRINT 00167
F 00000 90034 OOO00 CHANGE CON_JTCB CONSTANTS ER_CORD DAT 001_8
C 00175 00055 00009 DID TITLZ RE_ORD HAVE PROPER ID.IN WD.I 00169
C 00164 00181 00006 YES.IS TAP6 REF.DATE=DATE FROM SAT.ID.CARD O01bO
,_ C 00176 00204 00007 IS START TIME CF RUN EQUAL TO CR LATER O01bl
THAN 3RD TIME Oh ORBITAL TAPE OOLb2
C 00179 00177 00476 YE3.1S END TIME OF RUN EQUAL TE OR EARLIER 00163
; HAN 3RD FROM LAST TIME CN O_BITAL TAPE 00164
/s R 00727 00055 YES. SET IND.ThA_ M.D°T. NOT FINISHED 00165
._! R 00728 00056 SET IND.THAT WMAP AND/OR SPRF NCT FINISHED 00166
"_ 1 00685 +O00000CO+O0 00167
• B 00477 GET STARTING ELEMENTSt DRAGS, B 00477 00168
G 00686 90046 00685 ET.. FROM STORAGE INSIDE 00169
H 00500 00685 00686 LOADED ORBITAL TAPE TITLE RECORD O01TOA 685 0056 AND STORE 1N cOCS. 500-599 0 71
_ C 00064 00685 00477 00172
? R 00600 00151 YREF 00173R 00601 00152 DAYS JAN° I - DREF 00174
R 00602 0_590 YR 00175
R 00603 00591 NO 00176
R 00604 00592 CAM 00177
F 00608 90002 00600 DATE OF EcEMENTS TO J.O. 00118
D 00609 00595 00660 SCALE SEC 00179
M 00607 00593 00061 HR TO BIN 00180
A 00607 00607 00594 OOlBl
M 00607 00607 00061 BIN TO SEE 00182
A 00609 006C9 00607 SEC OF ELEM 00183
M 00620 00523 00834 PERIOD IN MINUTES 00184
C 00599 00057 00684 00684 WAS ORBITAL TAPE GENERATED BY WOOl 00185
R 00616 00055 YES. SET P DOT = 0 00186
E 00030 00187
• B 00684 ORBITAL TAPE WAS &OT GENERATED BY MCO! B 00684 00188
0 00615 00550 00519 N 2 = N 2,0 / N 00189
0 00616 00086 00519 2 PI/N 00190 _,
M 00616 00616 00615 (2 PI/N) IN 2) 00191
M 00616 00616 00075 P 00T_-2 I2 Pl/N) IN 2) 00192
C 00055 00616 00030 IS P DOT POSITIVE 00193
R 00616 00055 YES. SET P DOT _ 0 00194
• B 00030 8 00030 00195
R 00415 00055 00196
R 00416 00055 00191
R 00417 00055 J°D.=O 00198
I 00419 +50000000+00 ROUNU VALUE FOR SEE. 00199
• B 00681 B 00681 00200
C 00597 00615 00481 00201
E 00682 00202
• B 00481 GET TIMES OF DRAGS IIN CUTer CONVERT 8 00481 00203
"_ G 00418 00530 00415 TO YVMMDD AND HHMMSS_ AND STORE 00206
_" M 00418 00418 00078 WHERE DRAG LOAD F. WOULD HAVE 00205
F 00420 90047 00417 00206
,,_ F 00420 90005 00420 J.D. TO PACKED YYMMDO 00207
._ M 00621 00421 00064 HHOO 00208
,, A 00421 00621 00622 HHMM 00209
R 00421 00621 00064 HHM_OC C0210
A 00621 00421 00423 HHMMSS 0021I
H 00960 00616 00420 00212
M 00961 00616 00421 00213
A 00415 00415 00056 00214
.,_ k 00416 00616 00057 00215
: E 00681 00216
" • B 00682 8 00682 00217
: F 00000 q0065 00000 PRINT ELEMENTS_ DRAGS_ EARTH CCh¢,TANTS 00218
L 00450 00056 CA 05070605070605070605C106 NNNNNNNNNNNN G0219
TO 00220
P 00450 00056 YI 060707060707060707060707 NNNNNNNNKNNN 00221
R 00448 00452 C0222
O 00651 00451 0010! CHANGE RACIAL DISTANCE 00223
D 00652 00652 00101 MINIMUM AND MAXIMUM 00224
D 00656 00654 00101 VALUES TC C.U.L. 00225
D 00455 00455 00101 00226
D 00457 00657 OOLOL 0022?
0 00658 00658 _0101 00228
0 00460 00660 00101 00229
O 00461 00661 00101 00230
TLMAGNETIC FIELD COEFTICIENIS 00231
P 00000 00056 tI 00232




K = CO00C PAGE 006
T JENSEN AND CAIN CDEFFICIENTS FOR 1960 00233
P 00000 00056 T! C0234
F 03300 90052 00055 LOAD R,A,P,S, DATA 00235
R 00400 00602 SET M,D,T. DATA RECORD CNTR. 00236
R 00605 0_056 SET M.D.T. OUTPUT PAGE NO. = 1 00237
S 00413 00150 00416 LAST 6 DIGITS GF SAT. ID. NO. 00238
I 00703 9+08SET INITIAL TI_E AT WHICH DATA IS STORED 00239
M 00248 00165 00076 CHANGE TIPE OF START 00260
A 00268 00248 00146 OF FIRST PASS TO SECONDS 00241
A 00268 00248 00077 AND ROUND TO ONE DEC. PLACE 00262
R 00670 00671 SET VARIABLE CONNECTORS FOR NO ORB3e 00243
R 00675 00676 WMAPfCR SPRF OUTPUT (RESET LATER 00264
R 00692 00690 IF FIND OUTPUT REQUESTED) 00245
C 00172 00121 00020 00608 IS ORBITAL TAPE FDRMAT-3A TO BE WRITTEN 00266
R 00670 00672 YES. SET VARIABLE CCNNECTORS 00267
R 00675 00677 TO WRITE ORB3 TAPE ON TC 00268
C 00448 00097 00060 00040 kkS 1M.O.T.-OR83 OUTPUT INTERVAL GIVEN 00269
R 00449 00490 YES. STORE 1T FOR ORB3 TITLE RECORD 00250
E 00046 0025I
• B 00040 MORE THAN | INTERVAL HAS GIVEN B 00040 00252
00669 00055 DELTA T FOR ORB3 TITLE RECORD sO 00253
• 8 00044 B 00066 00254
M 00613 00590 00066 00255
A 00613 00613 00591 00256
M 00613 00613 00064 00257
J n3_13 00613 00592 YYMMDD OF EPOCH 00258
F 00614 90001 00590 DAY CCUNT OF EPOCH 00259
M 00621 00501 00822 EPOCH A (KM.) 00260
u n0622 00516 00821 I (DEG,) 00201
M 00623 00515 00821 ARG.OF PERIGEE (DEG°) 00262
M 00624 00517 00821 R,A,OF ASC,NODE (CEG.) 00263
M 00618 00521 00821 00264
M 00618 00618 00833 ARG,OF PERIGEE DOT (DEG/DAY) 00205
M 00619 00522 00821 00266
M 00619 00619 00833 R,AoOF ASC,NODE DOT (_EG/CAY) 00267
M 00617 00616 00836 00268
M 00617 00617 00833 FERIOD DOT (MIN/DAY) 00209
F 00000 90063 00000 WRITE ORB3 TITLE RECORD 00270
R 00925 00055 ORB3 RECORD STG.CNTR.=O 00271
F 00000 90060 00000 INITIALIZE SUN TAPE READ F. 00212
R 00900 00700 J,D° -1 SET PREVIOUS 0R83 OUTF.'T 00213
R 009010070A SECo -1 TIME=START TIME CF RUN 002r4
F 00205 90004 00206 COMPUTE FIRST Z 00275
R 00903 00207 SET Z -1- Z AT START TIME 00270
F 00904 90012 00204 LAT -1 = LJ7o AT START TIME 00277
R 00906 00055 DIFF -1=0 00278
F 00908 90013 00204 SbN -1 = SUN DET. FOR START TIME 00279
R 00748 00089 PER CENT CF PASS IN SUN=999 C02BO
R 00734 00214 SET INITIAL ORB3 PASS NO. 00281
R 00915 00268 SEC. CF START CF FIRST PASS 00282
R 00917 00085 SET SECONDS OF SUN ENTRANCES 00283
R 00918 00085 AND EXITS IN FIRST PASS=-9=S C0284
R 00919 00085 00285
R 00920 00085 00286
S 00095 00092 00056 00207
M 00095 00095 00093 IkORDS/ORB3 DATA ITEM)(ITEMS/RECORD-1) C0288
E 00688 00289
• 8 00020 SAT,PCS,  R,FIELOTAPE IS TO 01 kRITTEN 0 00020 00290
F 00000 90036 OOOO0 kRITE TITLE RECORC ON T_PE 00291
R 05603 00136 SET INTERVAL BET. DATA ITEMS ON TAPE 00292
R 00265 00055 SET BINARY RECORD STG. CNTR. = O 00293
R 00692 0069| SET 6692=8691e70 WRITE SPRF TAPE ON TC 00296
R 00015 00691 SET 815 = 6691 00295
• B 00688 8 00688 00296
C 00168 00095 00022 00022 IS REFINED WMAP BEING NRITTEN ON TD 00291
E 00692 NO,GO TO 8691(FCR SPRFIDR TO 86901N0 SPRF) 00298
• B 00022 YES 8 00022 00_99
R 00692 0069| SET 8692=8691,I0 kRITE WMAP 00300 _-
R 00074 00056 PAGE CCUNTER=I O03OI
i 00610 C-02ROUND VALLE FOR PIN. 00302
F 00609 ?0048 00608 J,O,-HR-MIN OF ELEM 00303
A 0060100bOl 00604 DAYS JAN. 1 - CATE OF ELE_. 00304
F 00602 90066 00600 YRe MOt DAY OF ELEMENTS 00305
F 00000 90019 00000 PRINT IN|TIAL ELEPENTS 00306
R 00226 00055 SET TO PRINT FIRST DATA POINT ON LINE 00301
S 00213 00072 00212 TYPE I DATA LINES/PAGE 00308
M 00267 00213 00057 TYPE I DATA ITEPS PER PAGE 00309
K = 0000C PAGE 006
A-4
I [ -- I .... ilL
1967005825-155
K = 00000 PAGE 005
D 00166 00136 00061 DELTA T IN MINUTES 00310
D 00268 00620 00146 PERIOD / DELTA T 003I[
A 00268 00268 00079 ROUND _UOIIENT 00312
U 00268 00268 I_TEGER PART=DATA ITEHSIPASS 00113
D 00269 00268 001_7 (DATA ITEMS PER PASS) I (DATA ITEMS PER PA 00314
U 00270 00269 INTEGER PART=FULL PAGES PER PASS 00115
S 00269 002_9 00270 00316
M 00271 00Z69 00267 (FRACToPART)(DATA ITEMS PER PASS) 00317 /
A 00271 00271 00079 ROUNO PROCUCT.+GET INTEGER PART 00318 /
U 00271 00271 IT=NIl.OF DATA ITEMS FOR PARTLY-FULL PAGE 00319
0 00272 00271 00057 00320
A 00272 00272 00079 00311
U 00272 00272 NO.OF DATA LINES FOR PARTLY-FULL PAGE 00322
T 00323
P 00000 00057 PA 00324
T THE PASS NUMBER COMPUTED FOR THE START TIME OF THIS MAP IS 00325
P 00216 00056 PA 1515151506 SSSSN 00326
A 00223 00216 00056 SET PASS ND. FOR FIRST MONITOR PRINT 00327
R 00261 00200 J.D. -1 SET TIPE OF PREV.LAT.= 00328
R 00262 00201 SEC. -1 START TIME OF RUt, 00329
F 00205 90006 00206 COMPUTE FIRST Z 00330
R 00238 00207 SET Z -1 = FIRST Z 00331
F 00259 90012 00204 SET LAT -I 00332
R 00263 00055 SET DIFF -I = 0 00333
F 00260 90013 00206 S_N DET. FOg FIRST TIME 00336
R 00285 00055 00335
R 00024 00691 SET 826 = 0691 00336
E O00ll 00337
• B 00012 THIS 15 START QF A PASS 8 00012 00338
A 00216 00216 00056 PASS NO. +1 00339
F 00285 90006 00C00 COMPUTE ASC. NODE DATA 00360
R 00293 00055 MAKE LATITUDE AT TIME dF 00341
R 00296 00055 ASCENDING NODE=O 00362
R 00248 00269 SEC. CF START CF PASS 00363
• B 00011 B 0001I 00364
R 00273 00055 CNTR. OF FULL PAGES PRINTED = 0 00365
R 002_6 00055 SET TO ZERO THE FIRST LOC. 00366
R 00318 00055 OF THE DATA FOR EACH C0367
R 00329 00055 SPECIAL POINT 00368
R 00301 00055 00369
R 00360 00055 00350
R 00351 00055 00351
R 00362 00055 00362
R 00250 00085 SET SECONOS OF SUN ENIRANCES 00353
R 00251 00085 AND EXITS IN _E_ PASS= -9'S 00356
R 00252 0C085 C0355
R 00253 OC08S 00326
R 00216 00055 CNTR. CF FALF-LINES ST_REO=O 003_1
R 00217 00055 CNTR. GF FULL LINES " ]EO=O 00328
• B 00013 BEGIN STORING A NEM PAuE 8 00013 00359
C 00270 00273 00665 HAVE ALL FULL PAGES BEEN PRINTEC 00360
R 00276 00272 YES.SET LINES TO STORE IN LEFT HALF OF 00361
E 00666 PAGE = LINES/PARTLY-FULL PAGE 00362
• B 00665 NC B 00665 00363
R 00276 00213 SET LINES TO STORE IN LEFT HALF OF PAGE 00366
• 8 00666 = DATA LINES / FULL PAGE B 00466 00365
F 01617 90005 00200 DATE FOR TOP CF PAGE C0366
R 00215 00055 TABLE SfORAGE CNTR.=O 00367
R 00015 00691 SET B15 = 8691 00368
E 00026 GC TO 8691, TC 819, OR TO 8653 00369
• 0 00691 kPAP A_DICR SPRF TAPE 15 BEING #RITTEN B 00691 00370
C 00706 00206 00696 IS NEX1NoOoT.=OR EARLIER THAN NEXT MMAP O031t
• B 00690 YES°(ALSO COME HERE IF NO MMAP CR SPRF) B 00690 00312
F 00205 90006 00706 PGS. + VEL. VECTORS FOk ORBIT TAPE 0n313
N 00718 00205 00205 A S_. J376
M 00719 00206 00206 Y S¢. Uu3 5
A 00720 00718 O07[V X SQ. • Y SQ. 0031_
M 00719 00207 00201 Z SQ* C0371
A 00720 00720 00119 X SO. + Y SQ. + Z SQ. 00378
F 00720 90031 00720 R (RADIAL blbl. IN CULl 00379
C 00650 00055 00685 00485 IS ! 1-0 00360
E 00486 YES. DCN'f COMPUTE 60381
• B 00685 B 006_5 003_2
C 00451 00120 00481 IS R = OR MORE THAN R MINI O03BJ
C 00720 00652 00487 YESo 15 R - OR LESS THAN R MAX I 00386
R 00725 00650 YES° SET OUTPUT INTERVAL = ! I 00385




K = COCCC PAGE 006
E 00488 00386
• B 00487 B 004_7 00387
C 00453 00055 00689 00489 IS I 2"0 0038_
E 00486 YES. DON'T COMPUTE 00389
• 8 00489 8 004_9 00390
C 00454 00720 00490 IS a = OR MORE THAN R MIN 2 00391
C 00720 00655 00490 YES. IS R = OR LESS THAN R MAX 2 00392
R 00725 00653 YES. SET OUTPUT INTERVAL = ! 2 00393
E 00488 00396
• 8 00490 B 00690 00395
C 00656 00055 00491 00491 IS 1 3=0 00396
E 00486 YES. DONtT COMPUTE 00397
• B 00491 8 00691 00390
C 00457 00720 00492 IS R = OR MORE THAN R MIN 3 00399
C 00720 00458 00492 YES. IS R = OR LESS THAN R MAX 3 00400
R 007?5 00456 fES. SET CUTPUT INTERVAL = I 3 00601
E 00688 00402
• 8 00492 B 00492 00603
C 00459 00055 00493 00493 IS ! 6=0 00606
E 00486 YES. DCN'7 COMPUTE 00405
• 8 00493 8 00693 00406
C 00460 00720 00486 IS R = DR MORE THAN R MIN 6 00401
C 00720 00461 00486 YES_ IS R " OR LES_ THAN R MAX 6 0040_
R 00725 00659 YES. SET OUTPUT INTERVAL = I 4 00609
• B 00688 COMPUTE DATA FOR THIS TIME 8 00688 30610
R 00705 00205 00411
R 00706 00206 C0412
R 00707 00207 00413
F 00275 90012 00704 SUB-SATELLITE PT.  HT.F. 00616
E 00670 GO TO 8672"(0R831 OR TO 8671 (NO ORB3) 00615 :
• 8 00672 COMPUTE DATA FOR ANY ORB3 SPECIAL POINTS 8 00672 00416
S 00923 00700 C0900 THAT OCCURRED 8ETNEEN THE PREVIOUS 00411
S 00924 00701 00901 ANO CURRENT DLTPUT TIMES 00618 :
M 00923 00923 00076 004|9
A 00635 00923 00926 DELTA T (SEC)=CURRENT-PREV.OUTPUT TIRE 00420
R 00630 00700 J.D. 1 CURRENT UR83 OUTPUT TIME 00621 {
R 00631 00701 SEC. 1 00422 !
R 00904 00207 00623 t
F 00912 90007 00903 Z SIGh-CHANGE CET. 00424 ;
C 00912 00055 00030 00052 HAS SIGN CF Z CHANGED 00625
E 00664 NO 00426
• B 00050 YES, FROM - TO • IASC.NOOE) 8 00050 00427
M 00916 00225 00076 0042U ;
A 00916 00916 00226 00629 ;
A 00916 00916 00077 TIME OF END OF PASS IN SECONDS 00430
R 00757 00055 SAVE TIME OF ASC.NODE AND POS° • VEL° C043|
• B 00646 VECTORS AT THIS TIME FOR LATER uSE 8 00646 00432
G 00758 00225 00757 00633
H 00945 00757 00758 00436
A 00757 00757 00C56 00635
C 00098 00757 00646 00436
R 00667 00054 SET TO GO TO B56 kHEN FINISH ASC.NOOE DATA 00437
F 00909 90013 00704 S_NLIGHT CET. 00438
F 00914 90014 00908 SUN ENT. CR EXIT OET. 00439
C 00916 00055 00649 00649 WAS ENT. OR EXIT PADE 00440
E 00648 NO 00641
• 8 00669 YES 8 00669 00442
C 00949 0C229 00650 OIO ENT.OG EXIT PRECEDE ASC. NCCE 00443
R 00647 00644 NO.SET TO GO TO 8644 WHEN FINISH ASC.NOOE 00446
E 00651 DATA, TO PUT ENT,OR EXIT IN NEXT PASS 00445
• B 00650 ENT. OR EXIT BELONGS IN THIS PASS 8 00650 00666
R 00669 00651 SET TO GO TO 8651MHEN FINISH ENTIEXIT OAT 00667
C 009|6 00056 00_68 00668 IS THIS ENTRANCE 00448
• B 00667 TES. SUN ENTRANCE MAS MADE B 00667 00449
R 00733 00935 00450
F 00000 90062 00000 COMPUTE, STORE 0R83 SUN ENTRANCE DATA ITEM 00451
C 00918 00085 00673 00673 HAS AN EXIT OCCURRED IN THIS PASS 3045?
R 00v17 00228 NO. STORE SECOEOS OF FIRST ENTRANCE 00453
E 00669 00454
K = COCOO PAGE 006
A-6
1967005825-157
K = COOCC PAGE 007
• 8 00673 AN EXIT HAS ALREADY OCCURRED B 00673 00455
R 00919 00228 STORE SECENDS CF SECOND ENTRANCE 00456
E 00669 00457
• 8 00668 SUN EXIT hAS MADE B 00668 0045H
R 00733 00936 00459
F 00000 90062 OGOOO COMPUTEr STORE 0R83 SUN EXIT DAIA ITEM 00460
C 00919 00085 00676 00676 HAS A SECCNO ENTRANCE OCCURRED YEI 0046l
R 00918 00228 NO. STORE SECONDS OF FIRST EXIT 00462 /
E 00669 0U463 J
• 8 00674 SECOND ENTRANCE HAS ALREADY OCCURRED 8 00674 00464
R 00920 00228 STORE SECCNDS EF SECOND EXIT 00465
E 00669 00466
• 8 00651 GET T!ME CF ASC.NODE AND POS.  VEL.B 00651 00467
R 00T57 00055 VECTORS AT THIS TIME (TO BE USEO TO 00468
• 8 00652 COMPbTE ASC. bODE DATA ITEM) B 00652 00469
G 00758 00945 00757 00470
M 00225 00757 00758 00471
A 00757 00757 00056 00412
C 00098 00757 C0652 0047_
* B 00648 8 00648 00474
R 00637 00908 SU_ -I 00415
, F 00748 90015 00915 COMPUTE PER CENT CF PASS IN SUN 00416
A 00734 00734 00056 ADO [ TO PASS hUMBER 00477
R 00733 00931 00418
F 00000 90062 00000 COMPUTE STORE ORB3 ASC.NODE DATA iTEM 00419
C R 00915 00916 SECONDS OF START OF NEw PASS 00480
R 00917 00085 SET SECONDS OF SUN ENTRANCES O04HI
! R 00918 00085 AND EXITS IN hEW PASS=-9eS 004H2
R 00919 00085 00483
R 00920 00085 00484
E 00647 004_5
• 8 00052 SIGN CHANGE WAS  TO- b 00052 004_6
R 00733 00933 00481
F 00000 9G062 00000 COMPUTE + STORE ORB3 DESC.NODE DATA ITEM O04d_
• 8 00644 _ 00644 004H9
R 00669 00054 SET TO GO TO 854 WHEN FINISH ENT/EXIT DATA 00490
F 00909 90013 00704 SUNLIGHT CET. 0049I
F 00914 90014 00908 SUN ENTRANCE-EXIT DET. 00497
C 00914 00055 00667 00660 WA_ ENTRANCE OR EXIT MADE 004't_
• 8 00054 8 000_4 00494
t R 00903 00904 Z -1 = Z I 00495
,; R 00908 00909 S_N-t = SUN I 00496R 00633 00900 J.D. -1 PREVIOUS 0R83 OUTPUT TIME 004'_1
R 00634 00901 SEE. -1 00498
R 00639 00905 LAT -1 00499
F 00913 9C016 00906 NP CR SP CROSSING OET. 00500
C 00913 0C055 00678 00679 WAS CROSSING MADE C050l
E 00680 NO 00502
• 8 00678 YES. hCRT_ POIhT WAS CROSSED 8 00678 00503
R 00733 00932 00504
F 00000 90062 00000 COMPUTEr STORE 0R83 NORTH POINT DATA ITEM 00505
E 00680 C0506
• 8 00679 SOUIH POINT WAS CROSSED B 00679 00507
R 00733 00934 00508
F 00000 90062 00000 COMPUTEr STORE ORE3 SOUTH POINT CAIA ITEM 005U9
• 8 00680 B 00680 00510
R 00905 00276 LAT -I=LAT I O0_tl
R 00900 00700 J.O. -1= J.O. I 00512
R 00901 00701 SEE. -1 = SEE. 1 00513
• 8 00671 B 00671 00514 _-
R 00715 00206 0051_
R 00716 00205 0051o
F 00755 90050 00715 INERTIAL RT. AS. • A_C TAN (Y/X) 005|T
M 00755 00755 00100 INERTIAL RT. AS. TO DEG. 00518
R 00715 00209 0051")
R 00716 00208 00520
F 00756 90050 00715 VELOCITY RT, AS° • ARC TAN (Y CCTIX DOTI 00521
: R 00756 00156 OOIO0 VELOCITY RT. AS. TO OEG. 00622
M 00715 00208 00208 X 001 S0. 00523
M 00716 00209 00_09 Y DOT $0. 00524
A 00715 00715 00716 X DOT SQ. • Y COT SQ. 00525
M 00716 00210 00210 Z DOT SO, 00526
A 00716 00716 00716 X DOT $0. + Y COT SO.  ZDOT SO. 005_1
F 00758 9003! 00716 SO. RT. OF ABOVE • HAG. OF VELOCliY 00528
K = 00000 PAGE 00T
A-7
1967005825-158
K = CO00C PAGE 008
M 00758 00758 00859 NAG. OF VEL. ]_ KM/SEC 00529
C 00795 00758 00037 DOES NAG.OF VEL.EXCEED 99.9 00530
R 00758 00795 SET NAG. CF VEL. = 99.9 00511
• B 00037 B 00037 00532
F 00716 90031 00715 LET X = S_. RT. OF IX DOT SO. + Y DOT SO.) 00533
R 00715 00210 LE_ Y - Z DOT 00534
F 00757 90050 00115 THEN VELo DECL. : ARC TAN (Y/X) 00535
00757 00665 00483 DOES DECL. EXCEED P[ RADIANS CG5_6
E 00482 00537
• 8 00483 VEL. DECL. EXCEEDS P] RADIANS B 00483 005J8
S 00757 00757 00666 (VEL. DECL.) - (2 Pl) 00539
• 8 00482 NO 8 004_2 00560
M 00757 00757 00100 VEL. DECL. TO DEGREES 00561
M 00751 00745 00100 LONG. TO DEGREES 005_2
M 00752 00766 00100 GEOC. LAT. TO DEG. 00561
F 00000 90053 00000 BILM (COMPUTES LtBt B/BOt F SuB 00546
THETAe F SUB PHI_ F SUB R) 00545
C 00797 00767 00053 DOES 8/80 EXCEED 99.999 00566
R 00767 00797 SET B/DO : 99._99 00561
• B 00053 B 00053 00548
C 00797 00765 00043 DOES L EXCEED 99.999 005_
R 00765 00797 SET L = 99.999 00560
• B 00063 8 00063 00551
C 00799 00766 00039 DOES 8 (GAUSS) EXCEED .99999 00522
R 00766 00799 SET 8 = °99999 GAUSS 005_3
• B 00039 8 00039 00556
M 00754 00766 007_0 CHANGE B FROM GAUSS TO GAPMA UNITS 005_5
F 00000 90056 OOOO0 C_UTE GREENWICH HOU ANGLE 00556
F 00000 90055 00000 F SUB C (COMPUTES REAL FIELD RT.AS.AND DEC 00557
M 00770 00770 00100 REAL FIELD RT.AS. TO DEG. 005_8
M 00771 00771 00100 REAL FIEEC DECL. TO DEG. 00529
F 00000 90057 00000 COMPUTE GEOMAGNETIC LAT. AND LONG. 00560
F 00717 90056 00761 COS (GEOMAGNETIC LAT.) 00561
M 00717 00717 00717 COS SO. (GEOM. LAT.) 00567
D 00760 00720 OOTIT RC = R/COS SO. IGEOM. LAT.) 0056]
C 00796 00760 00061 DOES R SUB 0 EXCEED 99.99 00564
R 00760 00196 SET R SUB 0 = 99.99 0056_
• D 00061 8 00061 00566
M 00761 0076100100 GEOPAGNETIC LAIITUDE TO DEG. 00567
M 00750 00720 00101 RADIAL DIST. TO KM. 00568
F O00OO 90069 00000 MRITE DATA RECORD ON M.O.T. 00569
E 00675 GO TO 8677 (ORB3) OR TO 8676 INC ORfl3) 00510
• B 00677 COMPUTE REVAINING ORB3 DA_A FUR THIS TIME 8 0067? 00571
M 00735 00205 00101 CONVERT SATELLITE POSITION 00577
M 00736 00206 00101 VECTOR TC KP. DOSl]
M 00737 00207 00101 00514
M 00738 00208 00859 CONVERT SATELLITE VELOCITY 00515
M 00739 00209 00859 VECTOR TD KM/SEC 00576
M 00740 00210 00859 00517
A 0070_ 0C704 00080 ObTPUT TIPE IN E.T. 00578
F 00742 90061 00709 GET SuN POSITION VECTOR AT THIS TIME 00519
R 00733 00930 O05dO
F OOOO0 90064 00000 STORE 0R03 REGLLAR SATELLITE DATA ITEM 00581
• B 00676 8 00676 00582
R 00703 00704 SET TI_E FOR WHICH DATA STORED 00583
A 00701 00701 007?5 INCREASE TIME BY OUTPUT INTERVAL 00584
E 00694 005d5
• B 00486 R IS hOT hi?HIE ANY REG. RANGE 8 00486 00586
A 00701 00701 00136 INCREASE TIME BY SEARCH INTERVAL 00587
• 8 00494 U 00496 00588
F 00706 90003 00700 REDUCED I.D. o SEC. rO C.UoT. 00589
C 00148 00700 00692 00051 0U I.D. ECUAL END JoO. 00590
C 00149 00101 00692 00051 YES. DO SEC EOLAL END SEC 00591
E 00692 NO. GD TO 869I(1F kRITING kMAP AhD/OR SPRF 00592
OR TC 8690 lie WRITING M.O.T. ONLY) 03593
00594
• 8 00696 COMPUTE DATA FOR SPRF TAPE AND/DR W_AP B 00696 00595
C 00204 00703 00696 006S4 IS TIMEtTIPE OF LAST M.O.T.DATA COMPUTED 00596
C 00172 00122 00699 00699 YES.IS SPRF TAPC BEING WRITTEN 00597
E 00698 YES. STORE DATA IN SPRF RECORD O05V_
• 8 00694 hG DATA HAS BEEN COMPUEED FOR ThIS TIME 8 00694 00_99
F 00205 90004 00206 COMPUTE POS.  VEL.VECTORS 00600
F 00275 90012 00206 COMPUTE LDNGITLDEtLAT|IUDEt AND HEIGHT 00601
C 00172 00122 00699 00699 IS SPRF TAPE 8EIEG kRITTEN 00607
• B 00048 YES B 00048 00603




K - CCCGC PAGE 009
M 00752 00746 00100 GEOC.LATo TO DEGREES 0060',
M 00750 00720 00101 GEOC.DISTANCE TO KMo 006U5
F 00000 90053 00000 ENTER BILM, TO COMPUTE Lt B 00606
C 00799 00766 00047 DOES B (GAUSS) EXCEED .99999 00607
R C0766 00799 SET B " .99999 GAUSS 00608
• 8 00047 B 000_,7 00609
C 00797 00765 00698 DOES L EXCEED 99.999 OObZO
R 00765 00797 SET L = 99.999 00611
• B 00698 STORE LONG.oLAI._OIST.tLt AND B FOR 8 00698 00612 /
_" 00000 90040 00000 SPRFf WRITE RECORD IF FULL ONE STORED 00613 /
C 00168 00055 00699 00699 IS kMAP BEING kRITTEN 006|4
E 00021 NO 00615
• B 00699 COMPUTE MPAP DATA FOR OUTPUT TIPE B 00699 00616
R 00635 00136 DELTA T iSEC)- ICMAP OUTPUT INTERVAL 00617
R 00_30 00200 J.D. I CURRENT WMAPOUTPUT TIME 00618
R 00631 00201 SEC,. I 00619
R 00239 00207 00620
F 00219 9C007 00238 SIGN-CHANGE DE1. 00621
C 00219 00055 00017 00018 HAS SIGN OF Z CHANGED 00622
E 00653 NO 00623
• B 00017 YES_ FROM - TO '_ IASC. NOCE) 8 00011 00624
M 00249 00225 00076 CHANGE TIME OF END 0062')
A 00249 00269 00226 OF PASS TO SECONDS 00626
A 00249 00269 00077 AND ROUN_JTO CNE DEC. PLACE 00627
R 00751 00055 00628
• B 00659 SAVE TIME OF ASC.NOOE AND POS. _. VEL. B O06bq 00629
G 00758 00225 007_)7 VECTORS AT THIS flME FOR LATER USE 00630
H 00945 00757 00758 0063t
A 00757 00757 000_._6 006_,2 RE'
C 00098 00757 00659 0063_
i R 00024 00019 SET TO GO TO B19 _HEN FINISH ASC.NOOE DATA 00634
! F 00241 90013 00204 SCNLIGHT CET. 00635
F 00242 90014 00240 SUN ENT. OR EXIT CET. 00636
C 00242 00055 00658 00658 _AS ENT. OR EXIT MADE 00631
E 00657 NO 006_8
• B 00658 YES 8 00658 00639
C 00949 00229 00656 OlD ENT.OR EXIT PRECEDE ASC.NOCE 00660
R 00024 00653 NO.SET TO GO TC 8653 kHEN FINISh ASC.NDDE 0064I
E 00655 DATAt TO PUT ENI.0R EXIT IN NEXT PASS 006_2
• B 00656 ENT.OR EXlI BELONGS IN THIS PASS 8 00656 0061,3
R 00029 00655 SET T0 GO TO 8655 kHEN FINISH EhT/EXIT OAT 00644
C 00242 00056 00026 00n_26 IS THIS ENTRANCE 00665
• 8 00025 SbN ENTRANCE IqAS MADE 8 0002_ 00666
C 00251 00085 00027 00027 HAS A SUN EXIT OCCURKEU 00661
F 00329 90006 O000C NO. COMPUTE DATA FOR FIRST ENTRANCE 00048
R 00250 00228 STORE SECDNOS CF FIRST MMAP SUN ENTRANCE O06tt9
E 00029 00620
• B 00027 AN EXIT HAS OCCURRED_ SO B 00021 006'_1
F 00340 90006 00000 COMPt_TE DATA FOR SECOND ENTRANCE 00657
R 00252 00228 STORE SECONDS OF 2ND kMAP SUN ENTRANCE 006_3
E 00029 00654
• B 00026 SUN EXIT kAS MADE B 00026 00655
C 00252 00085 00028 00028 HAS A SECOND ENTRANCE OCCURRED 00626
F 00351 90006 00000 NO. COMPUTE DATA FOR FIRST EXif 00657
R 00251 00228 STORE SECONDS OF FIRST WMAP SUN EXIT 00650
E 00029 006_9
• 8 00028 SECOND ENIRANC[" HAS OCCURRED 8 00028 00660
F 00362 90006 00000 COMPUTE DATA FrR SECOND _XiT 00661
R 00253 00228 STORE SECONDS CF 2NO MMAP SUN EXIT 00602
E U0029 00663
• 8 006_5 GET TIME CF ASC.NCOE AND POSo_ ¥EL. B 00655 00666
•_ R 00757 00055 VECTORS AT THIS TIME ITD BE USED TO 00665
• B 00654 COMPUTE ASC. NODE DATA) 8 00666 00666
G 00758 00945 00757 00661
H 00225 00757 00758 00668
A 00757 00757 00056 006r,'9
C 00098 00757 00654 00610
• B 00657 0 00657 00611
R 00637 00240 00612
F 00245 90015 00248 COMPUTE PER CENT OF PASS IN SUN 00613
F 00000 90008 00000 PRINT REM. DATA FOR THIS PASS 00616
F 00000 90QC9 00000 PAINT END-OF-PASS D_- 00675
K _u 00000 PAGE 009
A-9
1967005825-160
K • COCOO PAGE 010
C 00223 00214 0C012 SHOULD ASC. NCLE WONI[OR LINE BE PRINTED 00676
A 00223 00223 00109 PASS NO. FOR NEXT MONITOR PRINT 00677
T ASCENDING NODE . . . 00678
P 00285 00056 PA 15020703030303070605030509 SSNNNNNNKKhNN 00679
E OGOl2 GO BACK TC START &EN PASS OObuO
• 8 00018 SIGN CHANGE WAS + TO - 8 00018 0068[
F 00307 90006 OOOOO COMPUTE DESC. NGDE DATA 00682
R 00315 0C055 VAKE LATITUDE AT TIME OF 00683
R 00316 00055 DESCENDING NDOE-O 00686
• B 00653 B 00663 00685
R 00029 00019 SET T0 GO TO 819 kH;N FINISH ENT/EXIT DATA 00686
F 00241 90013 0C204 SCNLIGHT DET. 00687
F 00242 90014 00240 SbN ENT. CR EXIT OET. 00688
C 00242 00055 00025 00026 kAS ENT. OR EXIT MADE 00689
• B 00019 B 00019 00690
K 00238 00239 SET Z-I-ZI 0069]
R 00240 00241 SET SUN -I = SUN I 00692
B 00049 B O004g 0069_
R 00633 00261 J.D. -1 PREVIOUS NMAP OUTPUT TIME 00694
R 00636 00262 SEC. -1 00695 ;
R 00639 00260 LAT. -1 00696
F 00266 90016 00263 NP OR SP CROSSING OET. 00691 :
C 00264 00055 00033 00032 kAS CRGSS'NG _ADE 00698
E 00034 NO 00690
• B 00033 8 00033 00700
F 00296 90006 00000 YES. COMPLTE 9_TA FOR NORTH PCINT 0070[
E 00034 00702
• B 00032 B 00032 00703
F 00318 90008 OOCO0 YES. COMPUTE DATA FOR SOUTH 9OlNT 00704
• B 00036 O 00034 G07O_ tR 00260 00276 LAT -| - LAT I 00706 ,
R 00261 0020U TIME CF LAT -1 00707
R 00262 00201 = TI_E OF LAT t 00708
F DO000 90010 00000 EDIT AND STORE TYPE I DATA OOTug
C 00224 00055 00670 00610 IS THIS FIRST DATA POINT 00710 :
R 00224 00056 YES. PRINT IT ON-LINE 00111
T 00112 i
P OOOO0 00056 PA 00713
T DATE 00714
P 01617 00056 PA 0807 SN 00715
T HA HI LCNG.OEG LAT.DEG H.KM 00716
P 00108 00056 PA 150905 SSN 00711
T • 007[8
P 04000 00056 PA 010303060503050902 SNNNNNNNA O07lg
T 00120
P 00000 00058 PA 00721
T YRMOOANK MI SS,SS PASS LCNG.DEG LAT.OEG H.KM 00122
P 00108 00056 PA 1515151505 SSSSN 00123
• B 00470 B 00410 00124
C 00213 00217 OOC21 IS RIGHT HALF CF PAGE FULL 00725
F 00000 90008 00000 YES. PRINT PAGE 00726
A 00273 00273 00056 ICNTR. OF FULL PAGES PRINTED) • I 007z7
R 00015 OCOI3 00720
R 00024 00691 SET 024 * 86_1 00129
• 8 00021 8 00021 00730
A 00201 00201 00136 YES. INCREASE TIME BY DELTA T 00731
F 00204 90003 00200 REDUCED J.O.t SEC° TO C.U.T° 00732
C 00148 0C200 00015 O003I 00 JoO. EQUAL END J.O. 00733
C 00149 00201 00015 00031 YES. D_ SEC. EGUAL END SEC. 00134
E 00015 007_5
• B O00SI ALL DATA HAS BEEN kRITTEN ON ORBIT TAPE B 000_1 00736
C 00402'00600 00479 MAS LAST N.O.I. PAGE FULL 00737
E 00480 YES 00730
• 8 00479 NC B 00479 00139
$ 00401 00402 00400 NG. OF BLANK LINES TO GO ON N.O.T. 00740
T 00741
P 00000 00401TI 00742
• B 00480 B 00480 00143
T| END 00744
P 00000 00056 TI 00145
P 00000 00068 TI 00146
R 00727 00056 00141
C 00172 00121 00693 00687 Is ORB3 TAPE BEING NRITTEN 00748
F 00000 90065 OOOO0 YES. NRITE END RECORDS ON ORB3_ EEF, REklN 00749
• B 00687 B 00687 00750





K = CO000 PAGE Olt
r 0016" 30055 0069] 00693 IS _MAP TIEING kRITTFN OU75L -
E 00697 NO. Ee_ OF RUN 007'J2
• 1] 00693 SOR. TAPE AI_DICR WMAP IS BEING kRITTt-N 8 0Q6¢_3 007_
C 00728 00055 00697 00697 IS iT FINISHED 007'_',
R 00727 00056 NO.SET IND.THAT CR1]iT TAPE IS FINISHED 00755
E 00696 AND GO FINISH SPRF AND/OR NMAP 00I')6
o B 00031 B 00031 00/_7 /
C 00172 00127 00023 00023 IS SPRF TAPE BEING wRITTEN 00"/58 /
F 00000 90038 00071 YES. kRITE END RECORDS CN SPRFpEOF,REWIND 007_9
C 00168 0005_ 00023 00023 IS _MAP BEING kRITTEN 007o0
E 00689 NC O_7ot
• 6 00023 1] 00023 00762 _
M 002_900t61] 00076 CHANGE TIME OF END 0010]
A 00269 00269 00169 CF PASS TO SECONDS 007_6
A 00269 00269 00077 AND ROUNC TO ONE DEC. PLACE 00765
R 00637 00240 00766
F 00245 90015 00261] CCMPLJTE PER CENT OF PASS IN SUN 001_,7
F 00000 90001] 00000 PRINT ANY REMAINING TYPE | 0076_
F 00000 90009 00000 AND TYPE 2 DATA 007c_
C 00223 00216 00473 SHOULD ASC. NODE PONITOR LINE BE PRINTED 00770
A 00223 00223 OOt09 PASS NO., FOR NEXT MONITOR PRINT 00711
T ASCENDING NODE , . 00772
P 00285 00056 PA 15020703030303070605030509 SSNNNNNNNEt,_N 0077_
• 8 00673 B 00=.?3 00714
T1 THE END 00775
P 00000 00056 TD 00716
P 00000 00068 "13 00777
• B 00689 = 00639 00778
C 00727 00055 00697 00697 IS M.D.T. FINISHED 00779
R 00728 00056 NO. SET IED,THAT kMAP A_O/OR SPRF TAPE 00780
E 00690 FINISFED AND GO FINISH M.O.T. 0018I
• 6 00697 8 00697 00782
T 0078_
P 00000 00058 P- 00786
T THE EN0 0018')
P 00000 00056 PA 00780 _"-_
P 00000 00063 TE1] 00787
C 00002 00055 00683 DOES LO0. C0002 CONTAIN 0 0078d
E 00002 YES. END OF RU_ 00789
• B 00683 JUMP TO ANCTHER PRCGRAM 1] 00683 CG?_C
J 00002 C07_I
00792
• B 00035 ELIMINATE OVERFLOW OR UNOERFLDk  CCNT|NUEB 00035 00793
, 00794
0 I N A R Y C O O07qb
1] I N A R Y C A R 0 00791
• B 00009 O E R R I I L Z _ G ,_ 8 00009 00800
PROD. P FOR 0R01 IF TAPE CHECK FOUNL- OOLaOI
T TAPE CHECK ON BINARY GR81 TAPE CN TE (NORPALLY 6-3) 001102
P 00000 00056 PA 00803
E 00003 00806
• 8 00010 CliME hERE FR_JM SUk TAPE READ F. 800Cl(' 0C80_
IF TAPE CHECK FCLND 00806
T TAPE CHECX ON lICO SOLAR PERTURBA(ICNS TAPE UN TF (NORMALLY 8-6) 00807
P 00000 00_056 PA 0080_ --
E 00003 006C9
• 8 00005 1] 0000._ 00810
T FIRST keOROOF TITLE RECORC ON TE INORPALLY 6-3) IS NOT ORB1 00811
P 00000 00056 PA 008|2
P 00000 00063 TE8 00813
E 00003 008_4
• B 00006 f, 00006 00815
TREF.OATE ON 0R81 TAPE ON TE DOES NOT E_UAL CATE ON SAT.IO. CARC 00816
P 00000 00056 PA 008L7
P 00000 00063 TE6 OORt8
E 00003 008L9
• II 00007 8 00001 00820
TSTART TIME OF RUN IS TOO EARLY FOR ORB| TAPE Ok TE (NORMALLY 1]-3) 00821
K .. _00C0 PAGE 01|
A-If
1967005825-162
K = COCOC PAGE 012
P 00000 0C056 PA 00822
P O000O 0006) TED 00823
E 00003 O08Z_
• B 00676 8 00476 00825
TEND TINE OF RUN IS TOO LATE FOR CRBI TAPE ON TE (NDRNALLY 8-3) 00826
P 00000 00056 PA 00827
P 00000 00063 TED 00828
E 00003 00829
• B 00038 8 00038 00830
T NO R.A.N.S. DATA IN TABLE FOR J.O. = C0831
P 00700 0C056 PA 15150804 SSSk 00832
E 00003 00833
008_
K 00000 ...................... 00835
K 03820 00830
FORTRAN RECORO FORMAT 00831
631115 00838
A.C. NABRY 00839
V 00006 +CO000000+OC 00840
V 00007 +lOOCOOOO+O! 0086t
V 00008 +30001000+05 00842
V 00009 OOO+0400843
Q 90000 O00CO 00864
• 80000l 8 00001 00845
R OOOlO 00006 CLEAR COUhTER FOR 10001 TO 0 008_6
G 00013 9COCO 00008 GET FIXED POINT I 00867
• 8 00016 8 00016 00868
Z 00012 00013 ADD FIXED POINT 1 00869
A OOCIO OOOlO 00007 ACD 1 TO lCO01 COUNTER 00850
C 00010 00009 00003 00016 HAS 1000I BEEN REACHED 00851
• N 00001 YES N O000l 00852
R 00016 0C006 CLEAR OK. SUM STORAGE TO 0 00853
R 00010 00006 CLEAR DOUBTER TO C 00856
R 00015 00012 PbT IOO01 INTO WO_D 0 STORAGE 00852
G 00005 0000! 00003 GET SIZE OF DATA CELL 00826
X 00011 0C015 FLOATING INC. TO FIXED DEC. 00857
H 00001 0C006 00015 HOLD CLT _DRD C C0858
E 00017 008_
• 8 00017 8 00017 00860
A 00004 00006 00007 ADD l TD LDCATICK OF WORD 0 00861
G 00013 00001 00006 GET DATA WORDS 00862
Z 00016 00013 SUN DATA WORDS 00803 --_
A 00010 OOOLO 00007 ADD I TO EKo SLN COUNTER 00864
C O0010 00005 00003 00017 ARE ALL DATA WORDS SUWRED 00865
H 00002 00006 000|6 YES.HOLD CHT CK. SUN 00866
H 00003 OOO04 00015 HOLD OCT LAST WORD OF RECORD 00807
E 00002 00808
• B 00011 _ 00011 0O869
, 90000 00870











30 00001 T_IS CARD FOLLOWED BY BLANK AND INPbT DATA 00886
00885
Ib_
K = C000C PAGE 012
A-12
.t --- ]
_ I ,., - -- ,-7 I. _ _,,,."" ......
1967005825-163
K = OOOOC PAGE 001
FUNCTIONS FOR REFINED WORLD MAP 620221 O000I
AND FOR 00002
R106 MASTER ORBIT TAPE RCUTINE 00003
00004
ARCHIVE VERSION ' JUNE 1965 00005
00006
OOO0/
K 00000 ................. 00008
VALUE CARDS FOR MASTER ORBIT TAPE EXECUTIVE ROUTINE 00009 /
V 00002 +00000000+00 NORMAL SETTING,FOR NO JUNP AT EhD OF RUN 00010
V 00003 +00000000+00 OOOLl
V 00055 +OOOO000O+OU 00012
V 00056 +10000000+01 00013
V 00057 +20000000+01 00014
V 00058 +30000000+01 00015
V 00059 "50000000+01 00016
V 00060 +24000000+02 00017
V 00061 +60000000+02 O00lB
V 00062 +90000000+01 00019
V 00063 -lOOO00OO+Ol 00020
V 00066 +10000000+03 00021
V 00065 +lO00OCO0+O5 00027
V 00066 +99999999+08 00023
V 00067 +70000000+01 00024
V 00069 +16000000+02 00025
V 00070 +50000000-02 LEAST TIME CHANGE THAT IS SIGNIFICANT 00026
IN INTERPOLATION FOR SP.PTS. (SECONDS) 00027
V 00071 +60000000+01 O002H
V 00072 +48000000+02 NO.OF RECORDS PER PAGE ON TO 00029
v 00073 +15000000+02 00030
V 00075 -20000000+01 00031
V 00077 +50000000-01 00032
V 00079 +50000000+00 000.3
V 00080 +35000000+02 FACTOR TO ADD TO UoT.TO GET E.T.(SEC) 00034
V 00081 +lO000000+OL SUN TAPE IDENT. 00035
V 00083 -10000000+01 NO.STORED IN LDC.O0000 IF TAPE CPECK FOUND 00036
V 00084 +10000000+02 NO.OF TIMES TO TRY TO READ TAPE RECORD 00037
V 00085 -999999_9+08 START-OF-PASS SETTING OF SUN ENTtEXIT TIME 00038
V 00089 +99900000+03 SUN PER CT. FOR 0R83 REC. WITH NO ASC. NOD 00039
V 00090 +25600000+03 NO. OF WORDS IN ORB3 DATA RECORD COO60
V 00091 +25300000+03 NO. OF DATA WORDS IN ORB3 DATA RECORD OOO_I
V 00092 +12000000+02 NO. OF DATA ITEMS IN ORB3 DATA RECORD 00042
V 00093 +21000000+02 WORDS/DATA ITEM IN ORB3 RECORD 00043
i V 00094 +16000000+02 WORDS PER DATA ITEM IN OR83 RECCRD 00044
THAT ARE A FUNCTION OF TIME 00045
V 00097 +99999900+06 00046
! V 00098 +11000000+02 00047
i V 00108 +10000000+04 NO.BY WHICH TO MULT.KM.OF HEIGHT + RANGE 000489 2 . OF PASSES BETWEEN ASC.NODE MONITO PRI q
W 00110 REF TYPE OF MAP (FOR 00050
i W O01ll INED PRINTCUT ON FLY PAGE) 00051
i V SET FOR INTERVAL CORE DUMPS ON TAPE 0005200195 + 10000000+01
V 00196 +10000000+02 MAX.NO.OF INTERVAL CORE DUMPS 00053
V 00121 +91000000+02 1 (ALPHABETIC) 00054
V 00122 +9200090C+02 2 (ALPHABETIC) 00055
V 00791 +10000000+04 NO. OF ADDITIONS TO MAKE FOR DELAY 00056
V 00202 +50000000-02 ROUND VALUE FOR WIN. 0005?
V 00212 +50000000+0! NON-DATA LINES/PAGE OF TYPE I DATA OOOSR
v 00220 +15000000+02 MAX. NO. OF END-OF-PASS DATA LIKES PER PAG 00059
V 00227 +50000000-02 _OUND VALUE FOR SIC. OOObD
V 00402 +47000000+02 DATA RECORDS PER PAGE ON Tl 00061
V 00702 +50000000-01 ROUND VALUE FOR OUTPUT WIN. 00062
W 00730 SPRF FORM OF DATA IOENT. FOR SPRF TAPE 00063
W 007310R_A FORM OF DATA IDENT. FOR ORB3 TAPE 00064
V 00785 +30000000-02 ERR =.003 IENPUT TO 8ILM) 00065
V OG411 -00000000+00 SAT. IDENT. TO PRINT ON FLY PAGE 00066
V 00412 +00000000+00 SAT.IDENT.FOR PAGE HEADER ON Ti C0067
V 00414 +60000000+05 00068
W 00435 -PE ORBIT THEORY IDENTIFICATIONS 0006q
;_ M 00436 T. FOR FLY PAGE PRINTOUT 00070
W 00437 -MCO 0001!
W 00438 I T. 00072
M 00639 -BRb 00073
W 00440 R.T. 00074
W 00441 -_ST 00015
W 00442 T. 00016
V 00495 +00000000+00 K, 00077
V 00496 +00000000+00 Jp 00078
V 00497 +10000000 à! VECTORS 00079




K = 00000 PAGE 002 ,,
00498 +00000000+00 00080
V 00499 +00000000+00 0008|
V 00660 +10000000+04 1000 00082 _,
V 00661 +35000000+03 NO.OF WORDS IN SPRF TAPE RECORO 00083 _
V 00795 +99900000+02 MAX.HAG.OF VEL.VECTOR _LLOWEO 00084
V 00796 +99990000+02 MAXIMUM RO ALLOHED 00085 "_
V 00797 +£99?9000+02 MAX. L AND MAX. 8/80 ALl.OWED 00086
V 00798 +99999000+09 MAX. B ALLOWED (GAMMA) 00087
V 00799 +99999000+00 MAX. 8 ALLOWED (GAUSS) 00088 ;
V 00930 +10000000+01 ID. FOR 0_83 REGULAR SAT. DA1A ITEM 00089
V 00931 +20000000+01 I0. FOR ORB3 ASC. NODE DATA ITEM 00090
V 00932 +30000000+01 |O. FOR ORB3 NORTH PT. DATA ITEM 00091
V 00933 +40000000+01 [0. FOR ORB3 DESC.NODE DATA ITEM 00092
V 00934 +90000000+01 ID. FOR ORB3 SOUT_ PT. DATA ITEM 00093
V 00939 +60000000+01 10. FOR 0R83 SUN ENTRANCE DATA ITEM 00094 -_
V 00936 +7000000d+01 [D. FOR ORB3 SUN EXIT DATA ITEM 00095
V 00937 +99000000+02 IO. FOR ORB3 SPECIAL DATA ITEM 000_6
00097
K 00000 ...................... 0009_
K 00800 00099
F0026 - CONSTANTS POOL FOR MASTER ORB[T TAPE 0010o
Q 90001 02361 SINE 00101 _
Q 90002 02365 COSINE 00102
0 90003 02341 SOUARE ROOT F 00103
• B 00001 8 O00Ol 00104
V 00005 +10000000+01 00105
V 00006 +20000000+01 00106
V 00007 +40000000+01 0010/
V 00008 -lOOOO000+Ol 00108
V 00009 -_0000000+01 00109
V 00010 +60000000+02 00110
V 00011 +90000000+02 90 DEG. 00111
F 00018 90003 00062 MU= GMe*It2 00112
D 00028 00005 00017 FLATNESS COEFFICIENT 00113
N 00029 00090 00016 _OTION OF TAU IN RAD/CoU.T. 00114
D 00032 00022 00051 MILES/C.U.L. 00115
0 00033 00015 00016 C.U. To/DAY 00110
O 00034 00016 00010 MIN/C.U.T. 00117
0 00092 00053 00016 C°U.T./HR 00118
N 00035 00022 00052 (KMIC.U.L.)(C.U.T./HR) 00119
D 00036 00035 00051 (MIICoU. L°)(C.UoT./HR) 00120
D 00037 00019 00006 PI 00121
N b0038 00008 00019 -2 P[ 00122
M 00039 00009 00019 -4 PI 00123
F 00044 90002 00027 Y COMPONENT OF U2 VECTOR 00124
F 00045 90001 00027 Z COMPONENT OF U2 VECTUR 00125
N 00046 00006 00019 4 PI 00126
D 00047 00005 00010 HR/MIN 00127
D 00048 00094 00021 RAD/HR 00128
N 00049 00020 00016 ROTAFION CF EARTH IN RAD/C.U.T. 00129
S 00025 00005 00028 00130
N 00029 00057 00025 8 (POLAR RADIUS JF EARTH IN CoU.L.) 00131
M 00056 00028 OO028 F**2 (F - FLATNESS CF EARTH) 00132
M 00023 00006 00028 2F 00133
S 00023 00023 00056 Eeu2 = 2F - F*•2 IE=ECCENTRIC[TY DF EARTH) 00134
0 00056 00019 00007 PI/2 00139
D 00099 00022 00016 (KM/C.U.L.I(C.|J.T./SECo) 00136
0 00062 00016 00022 (C.U.L./KPIISEC/C.U.T.) 00137
S 00060 00011 00060 90-78.2 00138
D 00060 00060 00021 GEOC.COLATITUDE OF NORTH GEOMAG.P_LE IRAD. 00139
0 0006| 00061 00021 LONG.OF NORTH GEOMAGoPOLE (RAD°) 00140
E 00002 00141
K 00013 00142
V 00000 +86400000+05 SEC/DAY 00143
V 00001 +80683200+03 SECONOS/C.U,T. IC.U.T. - 00144
CANONICAL UNIT OF TIME) 00i45
V 00002 +29700000+03 1IF 00146
V 00004 +62831853+01 2 PI 00147
V 00005 +72921159-04 ROTATICN OF EARTH IN RAD/SEC 00148
V 00006 +57295780+02 OEGIRAD 00149
V 00007 +63783880+04 KILOMETERS/C.U.L. IC.U.L. - 001_0
CANONICAL U_IT OF LENGTH) 001_1
V 00009 +67108864+08 2**26 00152
V 00011 +20000000+01 Kt OEG. OF POLYNOMIAL 00153
V 00012 +40915752+00 23 DEG. 26 MIN. 36.795 SEC. 00194
V 00019 +O000000G+O0 TOL. FOR HAG. OF (RXUI 00155
V 00016 +00000000+00 TOL. FOR (UNIT RI DOT (U) 00156
V 00029 +10000000+01 X COMPONENT OF UI VECTOR 00157




_ K = 00815 PAGE 003
V 00026 008COMPONENT OF UI VECTOR 00158
_ v 00027 .00Z COMPONENT OF UI VECTOR 00159
_, V 00028 0.00X COMPONENT OF U2 VECTOR 00160
V 00035 638-06NOTION OF TAU IN RAO/SEC 00_61
V 00036 72 l\ KN/N_00162
V 00038 000` SEC/HR00163
_. V 00039 +15000000 DEG/HR 00166
• v 00042 +lOOOOOOO \ RADIUSOF EARTh IN CoU,L, 00165
v 00043 +10000000 ` GAMMA/GAUSS00166 /
V 00045 000` GEOCENTRICLATITUDE OF NORTH GECNAG.POLE 00167
_! v 00046 -69000000 ¼` LONGITUDEOF NORTH GEOMAGNETIC POLE 0N168
/
• V 00047 0pX NUee2=GM00169
i: K 00o00 ...................... 00170
K 01000 OOITl
., F 115 - R_DUCED JULIAN DAYS - SECCNDS TO CUT 00112
_ Q 00006 00816 SECIC.U.T. I 00173
_., Q 00007 00815 SEC/DAY I 00114
• B OOOOl REDUCED J.D°t SEC. TO C.U.To F. B 00001 00175
V 00008 000€dWITH |Z) = JoD._ (Z+I) = SECONDS 00176
V 00012 *0000000C $\ EXITWIIH ILl = J.O., IZ @SECONDS 00177
e,_ G 00009 0000| U0003 LESS THAN 86t4001 {XI=C.U°T. 15 LCCS° 00118
G O001O 00002 00003 SECCNDS 00119
•_,- C 00007 00010 00005 DO SEC. EQUAL DR EXCEED ONE DAY 00180
_" S O00lO 00010 00001 YES. (SEC)-(SEC. IN DAY) 00181
_,,. A 00009 00009 00008 J.D. \ 00182
"_o • B 00015 B 00015 00183
_. H 00001 00003 00009 JoD° AND 00186
H 00002 00003 00010 REDUCED SEC, 00185
_" • B 00013 B 00013 00186
_ M 00009 00009 00007 J.D° TO SEC. 00181
, O 00009 OOOC9 00006 00188
-_ D OOOll OOOlO 00006 00189
A 0001100011 00009 00190
_ H 00001 00004 O0011 00191
E 00002 00192
- 8 00005 B 00005 00193
C 00012 OOOlO 00014 ARE SEC. ZERO OR POSITIVE 00194
E 00013 YES 00195
: 8 00014 SEC. ARE NEG° 8 00014 00196
A 00010 O00lO 00007 SEC.  SEC.iN DAY ITO MAKE SEC. POS.) 00197
S 00009 00009 00008 d. 0. - l 00198
E 00015 00199
00200
K 00000 .................... OOZOl
K 01020 OO20Z
JULIAN DAYS TO PACKED DATE (YYNMUD) 00203
Q 90001 00151 YEAR OF REFERENCE I 00206
Q 90002 00125 DAYS JAN. I-OREF I 00205
Q 90003 OITOl DATE FUNCTION F 00206
• B 00001 J.D. T0 PACKED DATE F, B 00001 0_207
V 00005 0+03ENTER wIT_ (ZI=J°C.-EXIT wITH C_208
G 00007 00001 00003 (XI=YYMMDDtTHE CORRESPONDING DATE 00209
A 00007 90002 00007 DAYS JAN. I THRU DATE 00210
R 00006 90001 YREF 00211
F 00006 90003 00006 JoD. TO YRINOeDAY 00212
M 00006 00006 00005 YYO0 00213
A 00006 00006 O000T YYNM 00214
N 00006 00006 00005 YYNMOC 00215
A 00009 00006 00008 YYMNOD 00216
H OOOOl 00006 00009 00211
E 00002 00218
K 00000 ...................... 00219
K 01035 00220
; F 149 - SIGN-CHANGE DETERMINATION FOR Z 00221
Q 90001 00630 J.O. OF Z I I 00222
0 90002 00_31 SEC. OF Z 1 I 00223
Q 90003 01066 INTERPOLATION FOR Z-ZERO F 00224
0 90004 01001 REDUCED J.O.-SEC,TO C.U,T. F 00225
0 90005 00225 J.O. TI_E CF Z-ZERO, O 00226
Q 90006 00226 SEC. IF Z-ZERO-ZI N 00227
Q 90007 00229 T {C.U.T.I 0 00228
Q 90008 002_0 POS.  VEL.YEGTORSAT Z-ZERO O 00229
Q 90010 06001 ORBIT GENERATOR F 00230
K t 01035 PAGE 003
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• B O00ul SIGN-CHANGE OET. FOR Z 8 00001 00231
V 00013 +00000000+00 ENTER NITH IZ)=Z -I_(Z+I)=Z I.IF THEIR SIG 00232
V 00014 -10000000+01 DIFFER OR IF ZIsZ-ZERO_COMPUTE TIMEtCORRE 00233
V 00015 +10000000+01 VECTORS FOR Z ZERO.EXIT WITH IX)=l IF CHA 00234
V 00016 +40000000+01 IS -TO+,IX)=-I IF IS _TO-,IX)=O IF NO CHA 00235
G 00017 00001 00003 Z-1 00236
G 00018 00002 00003 Z I 00237
C 00018 00013 00005 00006 IS Zl=O 00238
C 00017 00013 00007 00021 YES. TEST Z -I 00239
E 00009 Z -1"0. ASSUME NO SIGN CHANGE 00240
• 8 00021 8 00021 00241
H 00001 00004 POOl5 Zl IS O,Z-I IS-,SD ASCoNOOE CROSSED 00242
• 8 00008 8 00008 00243
R 90005 90001 J.D.o 00244
R 90006 90002 SEC. OF ZImTIME CF Z-ZERO 00245
F 90007 90004 90005 TIME OF Z-ZERO IN CUT 00246
F 90008 90010 90007 POSo+ VEL.VECTGRS FOR Z-ZERO 00247
E 00002 00248
• B 00007 ZI IS Or 8 00007 00249
H 00001 00004 00014 Z-I IS+,SD DESC.NODE CROSSED 00250
E 00008 00251
• 8 00005 Zl IS + B 00005 00252
C 00017 00013 00009 00010 TEST Z-I 00253
E 00009 Z-I=O. ASSUME NO SIGN CHANGE 00254
• B 00010 Zl IS +,Z-I IS -, 8 00010 00255
F 00000 90003 00015 SO ENTER INTERPOLATION F. TO 00256
H 00001 00004 00015 FIND TIME OF ASC. NODE AND 00257
E 00002 CORRES.POS.+ VEL.VECTORS 00258
• 8 00006 ZI IS - _ 00006 00259
C 00017 00013 00011 0U009 TEST Z-I 00260
E 00009 Z-I=O. ASSUME NO SIGN CHANGE 00261
• B O00II II IS-tZ-I IS+w 8 O001l 00262
F 00000 90003 00013 SO ENTER INTERPOLATION Fo TO 00263
H 00001 00004 00014 FIND TIME OF DESC. NODE AND 00264
E 00002 CORRES.PCS.+ VEL.VECTORS 00265
• B 00009 B 00009 00266
H 0000' 00004 00013 NO SIGN CHANGE 00267
E 00002 00268
K 00000 ..................... 00269
K 01065 00210
F 150 - INTERPOLATION FOR Z-ZERO 00271
Q 90001 00635 DELTA T IN SECCNDS I 00212
Q 90002 00630 J.D. TIME OF Z I 00213
Q 90003 00631 SEC° FOLLOWING SIGN CHANGE I 00214
Q 00004 01001 REDUCED J.D.-SECoTO C.U.T. F F 002?5
Q 90005 06001 ORBIT GENERATOR F 00276
Q 90006 00225 J.D. TIME OF U 00277
Q 90007 00226 SEC. Z ZERO 0 00218
0 90008 00229 TICUT) TIME OF Z ZERO 0 00279
Q 90009 00230 POS.+VEL. VECTGRS AT TIME OF Z-ZERO 0 00280
Q 90010 00232 Z-CGMFCNENT OF PCS. VECTOR D 00281
Q 90011 00070 TOLoFCR SIGNIFICANT TIME CHANGE ISEC) I 00282
• 8 O000l INTERPOLATION FOR Z 8 O0001 00283
V 00014 +10000000+01 ENTER WITH IZ) =0 IF SIGN CHANGE hAS + TO 00284
V 00015 +20000000+0l (Z)=I IF WAS - TO +. EXIT WITH J.U.,SEC.t 00285
V 00016 +00000000 d CUTtPOS.+VEL,VECTORSFOR Z ZERC IN Q-LUGS 00286
V 00027 +00000000+00 Z ZERO 00287
R 00017 90001 00288
R 90006 90002 00289
R 90007 90003 00290
G 00011 00001 00003 00291
C 00011 00016 00005 00005 00292
R 00006 00001 SET 8E_IN COMMANDS, ACCORDING 0_293
R 00008 00009 TO DIRrCTICN CF iNTERPOLATION 00294
E 00009 00295
• B 00005 8 00005 00296
R 00006 00009 00297
R 00008 00007 00298
E 00009 00299
K = C1065 PAGE 00_
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• B OO00T 8 O00uT 00300
O OOOIT 00017 00015 DELTA T z (DELTA T)/? (]0301
A 90007 90007 O00Ii SEC + DELTA T 00302
E 00010 0030_
• 8 00009 8 0000_ 00304
D 00017 00017 OOOI5 DELTA T = (DELTA T)/2 00305
S 90007 90007 000[7 $EC - DELTA T 0030(
• B 00010 8 O00[O 00307
F 90008 90006 90006 J.D.-SEC. TO C.U.T. 00308 /F 9000? 90005 90008 COMPUTE POS.  VEL.VECTORS 00309 ,-,
C 90011 O00IT 00002 hILL ANY FURT'-_ER TIME CHANGE BE USEFUL 0r,_'5
C 90010 00027 00006 OOOC8 YES. IS Z:_Z-ZERO 003[I
E 00002 00312
K 00000 ................. 003I
K 01100 00314
F 06I - SUNLIGHT DETERM WITH OBLATE EARTH 00315
0 90002 0083I T2_ TOLERANCE FOR (UNIT R) DOl (U) I OCJt6
0 90002 00840 UI vECTOR I C0317
Q 90003 00843 U2 VECTOR I 0031.8
Q 90004 00155 LONG. OF SUN ON REF. DATE ITAU) I 0031.9
Q 9OOOS 00829 NOTION OF LONG. OF SUN (TAU DOT) 1 00320
Q 90006 00830 TI, TOLERANCE FOR NAG. OF IR X U) 1 0032[
Q 90007 02361 SIN F 00322
Q 90008 02365 COS F 00323
Q 90009 02185 VQ 0 00324
Q 90010 02101 VNV F 00325
0 90011 02111 VECTOR MAGNITUDE F 00326
Q 90012 02121 VECTOR OIkECTION F 00321
Q 90013 02131 VECTOR ADD F 00328
Q 90014 0215I DOT PRODUCT F 00329
Q 90015 02161 CROSS PRODUCT F 00330
Q 90016 02[76 SCALAR NULT. F 00331
Q 90017 0234[ SO. RT. F 00332
Q 90018 02187 V SUB W 0 00333
Q 90019 00828 F,,, FLATTENING COEFFICIENT I 00334
V 00007 00(\ ZERO00]35
V 00008 +lO000000 Ø00336
• 8 00001 F061 SUNLIGHT DETERMINATION FUNCTION B O00GI 00337
C 90006 00007 00017 000[7 IS OBLATE CORRECTION TO BE MADE 00338
E 00018 YES. 00339
• 8 00017 NO. B 00017 C0340
R 00019 00020 SET SNITCH TO NO 00341
• B 00018 B 00018 00342
• N O000I ENTER HERE AFTER FIRST TIME N O000I 00343
G 00009 O000I 00003 0034_
G 00014 00002 00003 00345
G 00015 00003 00003 00346
G 00016 00004 00003 00341
N 00009 90005 00009 (TAU OCT)IINPUT TIMED Q036_
A 00009 90004 00009 T=TAU Ì$&\ DOT)IINPUTT_ME) 00349
F 00010 9000T 00009 SIN T 003')()
F 00009 90008 00009 COS T 0035I
F 90009 90010 90003 U 2 INTO VQ 00362
F O00II 90016 o0010 IU 2)(SIN T) 00]'_3
F 90009 90010 90002 U I INTO VQ 003_4
F 90009 90016 00009 (U 1)ICOS T) IkTO VQ 00355
F 90009 90013 O001I U=(U IIICCS T)+IU 2)(SIN T) 00]56
F O001I 90015 00014 R X L; 00357
F 00009 90011 00011 NAG. OF (RXU) OO3_e
E 00019 00359
• 8 00019 B 0001_ 00300
F 90006 90011 00014 MAGNITUDE OF R 0036t
N 90006 90006 90006 Rmm2 0036?
S 90006 90006 00008 IR''2)-I 00363
F 90006 90017 90006 A,, SO.. RT OF (R•.2I-I 00364
i N _OOGb 90006 90018 WXA 00365
A 90006 90006 00016 Z ,B00366
N 90006 90006 go006 B*_2 O030T
M 90006 90006 90019 F.8•_2 0036tl
S 90006 O000B 90006 TOLL" I-F'B'u2 0030_
• 8 00020 B 00020 0031o
C 90006 O000q 00005 IS NAG. OF IRXL) LLSS THAN TOLERANCE 0037I
H 00001 00004 00008 NO. SATELLITE IS IN LIGHT 00372
E 00002 003£3
I K ,, 01100 PAGE 005
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• B 00005 YES. MAKE OTHER TEST B 00005 00374
F 00011 90012 00014 UNIT R 00315
F 00010 90014 00011 (UNIT R) DOT(U) 00376
C 90001 00010 OOoU6 IS (UNIT R) DOT (U) LESS THAN TOLERANCE 00311
H O000I 00004 00008 NO. SATELLITE IS IN LIGHT 00378
E 00002 00_79
• B 00006 YES, BOTH TESTS PASSED B 00006 00380
H OUO01 00004 00007 SATELLITE IS Ih DARK 00381
E 00002 00382
K 00000 .................. 00383
K 01125 00384
F 153 - SUNLIGHT ENTRANCE OR EXIT DETERM 00385
Q 90001 00630 J.D. TIME OF SUN I 00386
O 90002 00631 SEC. INDICATOR I I 00387
Q 90033 00635 DELTA T (SEC) I 00388
Q 90004 0|001 REDUCED J.D°-SECoTO C.U.To F F 00389
Q 90005 06001 ORBIT GENERATOR F 00390
O 90006 01|01 SUNLIGHT DET. F. F 00391
Q 90007 00225 JoO. TIME OF SUNLIGHT ENTRANCE OR 0 00392
Q 90008 00226 SEC. EXIT (IF ANY) 0 00393
Q 90009 00229 TIC.U)T.) 0 00394
O 90010 00230 POS.+VEL.VECTOR$ AT ENToOR EXIT 0 00395
_J 90011 00070 TOLoFOR SIGNIFICANT TIME CHANGE (SEC) I 00396
Q 90012 00077 ROUND FACTOR FOR SEC OF ENT° OR EXIT I 00397
Q 90013 00815 SEC/DAY I 00398
Q 90014 00228 SEC. OF ENT. OR EXIT (ROUNDED) 0 00399
• 8 O000x SUN ENT° DR EXIT OET. ENTER NITH (Z)=SUN 8 00001 00400
V 00005 4"00000000+00 INO.-I,IZ4.1)=SUN IND.1. IF THEY ARE EQUAL 00401
V 00006 4-10000000+01 EXIT I_ITH (X)=O.IF THEY UIFFERtCOMPUTE T[ 00402
V 00007-100000004.01 + POS.+VEL.VECTORS AT ENT°OR EXIT. EXIT 00403
V 00008 +200000004.01 _ITH IX)=1 IF ENT.t(X)=-I iF EXIT.(34 LOC 00404
G 00020 00001 00003 SUN INDICATOR -1 00405
G 00021 00002 00003 S_sN INDICATOR l 00406
C 00021 00006 00009 00009 IS [NO 1 = 1 (IS SAT. NOM IN SUN) 00407
C 00020 00006 00010 00010 YES. IS IND, -1 : I (gAS SAT. TI_E/_ IN SUN) 00408
• B 00011 YES B 00011 00409
H 00001 00004 00005 NO ENTRANCE 011 EXIT 00410
E 00002 00411
• B 00009 SUN !ND.I = 0 (SAT. N0W IN DARK) B 00009 00412
C 00020 00006 00011 00011 15 SUN IND.-I : I (leAS SAT. THEN IN SUN) 00413
H 00001 00004 00007 YES, 50 SUN EXIT hAS OCCURRED 00414
R 00012 00013 SET BEGIN COMMANDS 00415
R 00014 00015 00416
E 00019 00617
• B 00010 SUN INC.I - 1 (SAT. NOH IN SUN) AND B 00010 00418
H 00001 00004 00006 SUN INO.-I = 0 (SAT. THEN IN DARK)t SO 00419
R 00012 00015 SUN ENTRANCE HAS CCCURi_ED 00420
R 00014 00013 00421
• 8 00019 B 00019 00422
R 00022 900]3 00423
R 90007 90001 00424
R 90008 90002 00425 '_
• B 00013 INTERPCLATE FOR TIME OF ENTRANCE OR EXIT B 00013 00426
0 00022 00022 00008 DELTA T'(DELTA T)I2 00427
S 90008 90008 00022 SEC - DELTA T 00428
E 00016 00429
• 8 00015 8 00015 00430
0 00022 O0022 00008 DELTA T,,,(OELTA T)/_ 00631
A 90008 90008 00022 SEC + DELTA T 00432
• 8 00016 B 00016 00433
F 90009 90004 90007 J.O.- SEC TO CbT 00434
F 90010 90005 90009 POS.+ VEL. VECTORS AT NEM TIME 00435
F 00023 90006 90009 SUN DET. 00436
C 90011 00022 00018 MILL ANY FURTHER TIME CHANGE BE USEFUL 00437
C 00023 00006 00012 00012 YES° SEE if SAT. IN SUN AT NEM IIME 00638
E 00014 00439
• B 00018 B 00018 00440
M 90014 90007 90013 00441
A 900|4 90014 90008 SEC. OF ENT. OR EXIT 00442
A 90016 90014 90012 ROUND SEC. TO TENTHS 00443
E 00002 00444
00445




(K : 01125 PAGE 007
K 00000 ..................... 00446
_, K 01160 00447
tire (PER CENT OF ORBIT) IN SUNLIGHT 00448
Q 90001 00637 SUN IhDICATOR I 1 00449
90002 00085 VALUE OF SEE.OF ENT.OA EXIT IF DIDN'T OCCU 00650
Q
* 8 00001 PER CENT OF TIME IN SUN F B 00001 00451
V 00014 +10000000 X ENTERWITH (Z)=TIME OF START CF PASS IN S 00452
V 00015 +00000000+00 (Z FEND OF PASS)IZ+2I=SEC.OF 1ST 00453 /
V 00016 +60000000 ØENT.)IZ+3I=SEC.OF IST SUN EXIT)(Z+A)= 00454 /
V 00019 +10000000+02 SEC.OF 2NO SUk ENT.tIZ+5)=SEC.CF 2N0 SUN 00455
4, EXIT EXIT WITH (X)=PER CENT OF PASS IN S 00456
,
_ G 00021 00001 00003 SEE. OF START CF PASS 004572 2 . END OF PASS 8
_' G 00023 00003 00003 SEC° GF FIRST ENTRANCE 00459
'_ G 00024 00004 00003 SEC, OF FIRST EXIT 00460
G 00025 00005 qO003 SEE. OF SECOND ENT. 00461
_" G 00026 00006 00003 SEC. OF SECOND EXIT 00452
C 00023 90002 00005 00005 WAS FIRST ENTRANCE MADE G0463
C 00024 90002 00006 00006 NO. WAS FIRST EXIT MADE 00664
C 90001 00015 00007 00007 NO. SEE IF PASS ALL IN SUN OR CUT 0G46_
_, R 00017 00015 SUN INO.=O) SO NO TIME IN SUN 00466
' E 00010 00467
• B 00007 SUN IND.=It SO ALL PASS IN SUN B 00007 00468
R 00017 00014 PER CENT OF TIVE IN SUN = 100 00409
E 00010 00410
• 8 00005 FIRST ENTRANCE WAS MADE 8 00005 00471
C 0002¢ 90002 00008 00008 wAS EXIT MADE 00417
S 00017 00022 00023 NO. IME IN SUN=ISEC. OF END OF PASS) 00413
E 00009 -ISEC. OF ENT.) 0047_
• B 00006 NC FIRST ENTRAhCEw BUT HAD EXIT B 00006 00475
S 00017 00024 00021 TIME ln SEN= ISEC. OF EXIT) 00476
E 0001 _ -(SEC. OF START OF PASS) 00477
• B 00008 FIRST ENTRANCE + EXIT WERE MADE B 00008 004r8
S 00017 00024 00023 TIME=ISEC. OF EXITI-ISEC. OF ENT.) _0419
• 8 00011 B O001I 004_0
C 00025 90002 00012 00012 wAS SECONO ENTRAhCE MADE 00481
E 00009 NO. SC NO SECOND EXIT 004_2
• B 00012 SECOND ENTRANCE WAS MADE B 00012 00483
C 00026 90002 00013 00013 WAS THERE SECOND EXIT C0684
S 00018 00022 00025 ME. ADD ISEC.UF END OF t..SS) 00485
A 00017 OOOlT 00018 -ISFC. OF SECOND ENTI TO TIME 00486
E 00009 OO481
• B 00013 SECOND ENT. AND EXIT WERE MADE 8 00013 00488
S 00016 00026 00025 ADD ISEC. OF SECOND EXIT) 00489
A 00017 00011 O001B -ISEC. OF SECOND ENT.) TO TIME 00490
• B 00009 8 00009 00491
D 00017 00017 00016 TIME IN SUN (MINUTES) 00492
S 00020 00022 00021 LENGTH OF ORBIT IN SEE. 00493
D 00020 00020 00016 LENGTH OF ORBIT IN MIN. 00494
D 00017 00017 00020 00495
M 00017 00017 00014 PER CENT 00496
• B 00010 B 00010 00497




F 068 - SUB-SATELLITE POINT AND n_IGHT 00502
Q 90001 00154 LAMBOA ZERO I O050J
Q 90002 02341 SQUARE ROOT F 00504
Q 90003 02201 ARC TAN F 00505
Q 90004 023¢1 ARC SIN F 00506
Q 90005 02365 COSINE F 00507
Q 90006 02361 SINE F 00508
0 90007 01681 ANGLE REDUCTIDN F. F 00509
Q 90000 00825 B IPQLAR RADIUS CF EARTH IN C.U.L.) I 00510
0 90009 00823 E••2 (E " ECCENTRICITY OF EARTH) I 00511
Q 90010 00720 R IRADIAL DIST. IN C-U.L.) O 00512
O 90011 00146 GEOCENTRIC LAT. IRAO. I 0 0051_
Q 90012 00745 LONGITUDE IRAU.I 0 00514
Q 00007 00849 ROTATION OF EARTH IN RAOIANS/C.u.I, I 0051_
Q 00013 00821 DEGIRAO i 00516





K " 01190 PAGE 008
Q 00019 00822 KILCMETERS/C.U.L. I 00517
Q 00029 00037 PI I 00518
Q 00030 00019 2 Pl I 005[9
• B 00001 SuB-SATELLITE POINT  HEIGHTFUNCIION B O000I 00520
V 00005 000|\ ENTERkITH (Z) = T(CUT) AND H|TH R, THE 0052[
V 00006 +20000000+01 SATELLITE POSITION VECTOR (CUL),STOKED IN 00522
V 00016 +|0000000+01 Z ,ANOZ+3. EXIT WITH IX)= LONGITUDE 00523
V 00033 437500000+00 IN DEGREES, (X 8pd GEODETICLATITUDE IN 00524
G 00020 00001 00003 DEGREESt IX ¼ÌX hEIGHTABOVE SPHEROID IN 00525
G 00022 00002 00003 KM. AND WITH RADIAL OIST.ICULI,LDNG.(RAD) 00526
G 00021 00003 00003 AND GEOCENTRIC LAT.IRAD.) IN Q*O LOC$. 00527
G 00023 00004 00003 USES 33 LOCATIONS 00528
M 00024 00022 00022 X SQUARED 00529
N 00025 00021 00021 Y SQ. 00530
A 00024 00024 00025 X SO.  YSO. 0053I
M 00025 00023 00023 Z SO. 0053?
A 00024 00024 00025 X SO. + Y SQ.  ZSO. 00533
F 90010 90002 00024 R (RADIAL DIST.) 00534
F 00021 90003 00021 ARC TAN Y/X 00535
M 00020 00020 00007 C0536
F 00020 90007 00020 REDUCE ANGLE 00537
S 00021 00021 90001 00538
S 90012 00021 00020 LAMBDA 00539
D 00023 00023 90010 Z/R C0560
F 90011 90006 00023 MU PRIME {GEOCENTRIC LAT.) 0054I
F 00026 90006 90011 SIN (MU PRIMEI 00542
F O002T 90005 90011 COS (MU PRIME} 00543
M 00026 00026 00027 00566
M 00026 00026 90009 00545
M 00028 00027 00027 COS.*2(MU PRIME} 00546
M 00028 00028 90009 (Ee•2}COS••Z(MU PRIME) 005_7
S 00022 00014 00028 00548
O 00026 00026 00022 DELTA PRIME 005_
O 00022 00028 00006 00550
M 00028 00028 00028 IE**kICOS••4IMU PRIME) O05bl
M 00028 00028 00033 00552
A 00022 00016 00022 00553
A 00022 00022 00028 0055_
N 00022 00022 90008 {R SUB EI PRIME 00555
M 00023 00022 00026 (R SUB E PRIHE)iDELTA PRIME) 00556
D 00323 00023 90010 Xl 00567
S 00027 90010 00022 R - (R SUB E) PRIME 00558
M 00028 00026 00023 DELTA PRIME (XI) 005_9
D 00028 00028 00006 00560
S 00028 00014 00028 I - (DELTA PRIMEIiXI) / 2 00561
M 00026 00028 00027 HEIGHT (C.U.L.) 00562
M 00024 00024 00019 HEIGHT (KM.I 005o_
A 00025 90011 00023 _U (GEODETIC LAT. IN RAD.) 00564
M 00025 00025 00013 MU TO DEGREES 00565
F 90012 90007 90012 REDUCE LAMBER 00566
C 90012 00029 00031 DOES LAMBDA EXCEEC PI RAOIANS 00567
• B 00032 NO B 00032 00568
N 00021 90012 00013 LAMBDA TO DEGREES 00569
H 00001 00004 00021 LAMBDA = I.UNGITUDE IN DEG. 00510
H 00002 00006 00025 MU - LATITUDE IN OEG. 00571
H 00003 0000_ 00024 HEIGHT IN KM. 00572
E 00002 00573
• 8 00031 LAMBDA EXCEEDS PI 0 00031 00Y74
S 90012 90012 00030 ILANBCA| - (2 Pi) C0575
E 00032 00576
K DO000 ................... 00577
01225 00578
F 152 - NORTH POINT-SOUTH POINT DETERMINATION 00579
0 90001 00276 LAY 1 I 00580
0 90002 G0639 LAT -1 I 005_1
0 90003 00633 J.O. CF LAT -1 ! 00582
0 90004 00634 SEC. 1 00583
0 90005 00628 ORBIT GENERATOR ERROR IND. 00584
O 90006 00635 DELTA T (SEC.) 1 00585
Q 90007 00225 J.O. TIME CF NORTH PToOR SDLTH PT. 0 00586
0 90008 00226 SEC. (IF FOUND) 0 OOSuf
0 90009 00229 TIC.U.T.) 0 00588
0 90010 00230 POS.  VEL,VECTORSAT TIME OF NP DR SP O 00509
0 90011 00826 Kt DEGREE DF PDLY. USED IN FIT 1 00590
O 90012 01991 MATRIX CLEAR F 00591
0 90013 01966 MATRIX NO_MALIZER F 005q2
0 90014 02C16 FITTING FuNCTICN PARTIAL F 0059J




K " 01225 PAGE 009
0 90015 019CI SGUARE RT. MATRIX SOLN. F 0059¢
Q 90016 06001 ORBIT GENERATUR F 00592
90011 01001 REDUCED J.D.-SEC.TO C,U.T. F F 00596
Q 90018 0119| SUB-SAT. FT. + HT. F 00597
Q 90019 00627 ERROR INDICATOR 0 00598
0 90020 00120 RADIAL DIST. (CUL) AT f 1 I 0059_
Q 90021 00765 LONG. (RAD) AT T | I 00600
0 90022 00766 GEOG. LAT. (MAC) AT T I I 00601
B 00001 NORTH PT-SOL'TH PT OET.ENTER With (ZI-OIFF- 8 0000I 00602 /
V 00013 +00000000 THE SIGN DF THE DIFF.BET. SUCCESSIVE 00603 /
V 00016 0000¸d LATITUDESHAS CHANGED FRrM +TO- (NP),EXIT 00606
V 00015 -10000000 (\ WITH(X)=I,IF CHANGE WAS -TO+ISPItIXI=-I. 00605
V 00016 000+01ND CHANGE,DR IF CHANGE OET.BUT NLCESS.OAT 00606
V 00017 +b0000000+01 COULD NOT BE COMPUTEDtEX:I WITH (x)=O. 00607
V 00030 +10000000+01 ALSO EXIT WITH (Z)=DIFF 1 = NEW DIFF -1 00608
(TIME OF NP OR SP IS FOUND BY FIIIING 5 006U9
SETS DF TIMES L_TS.TD CURVE,SETTING IST 006L0
DERIV.=O,+ SOLVING FOR TIME) (59 LOCS.) 0061I
G 00055 O000t 00003 OIFF -I 00612
S 00020 90001 90002 OIFF 1 = (LAT 1) - (LAT -1) 00613
H 00001 0C003 00020 NEW OIFF ~I = CIFF I 00614
C 00020 00013 00005 000C6 00615
E 00007 00616
• B 00005 OIFF 1 IS 00006 O061T
C 00013 00055 00009 006L8
E 00008 DIFF -1 IS ALSO + 0061_
• B 00006 DIFF I IS - B 00006 00670
C 00055 00013 00010 IF DIFF -1 IS ALSO - 006_I
• B 00008 NO N.P. CR S.P. CROSSED B 00008 00622
H O000L 00006 00013 00623
E 00002 0062_
• B 00007 OIFF I=0, SO CROSSING WADEr UNLESS DIFF -| 8 00007 00625
C 00055 000[3 00010 00009 IF NOT, SEE WHE1HER NP DR SP 00626
E 00008 DIFF -l=Ot SD ASSCME NO CROSSING 00621
• B 00010 NORTH POINT CRGSSED 8 O001U 00628
H 00001 00004 00014 006_9
E 00011 006]0
• B 00009 SOUTH PDINT CROSSED 8 00009 00631
H O00Ol 00006 00015 no6_2
• B O00ll B 00011 0063_
R 00056 90020 SAVE DATA (FROM SUO-SAT.PT.  HT.F.)AT T I 00634
R 00057 90021 C0635
R 00058 90022 006_0
R 90019 00013 00631
D 00054 90006 00016 {DELTA T) I 2 006_8
A 00060 90011 00_16 M - K X GO6_g
R 00061 00040 00640
F 00060 90012 00030 CLEAR MATRIX STORAGE 00661
R 00052 90003 J. 0. (TIME OF I.AT -1) 00642
S 00053 9000¢ 00054 SEC. - {DELTA T I 2} 006_3
F 00023 90017 00C52 00666
F 00024 90016 00023 GET POSITION VECTDP FOR THiS TIME 00645
C 90005 00013 O00IB O00IB WAS VECTOR FUR THIS TIME CN TAPE 00646
P 00019 90018 00023 COMPUTE tat. FCR THIS TIME 00647
R 0002_ 9C003 J. 0. (TIME CF taT -1_ 00648
A 00022 90004 00056 SEC. T / 2I 00649
F 00023 90017 0002t 00650
F 00026 90016 00023 GET POSITION VECTOR FOR THIS TiME 00651
F 00021 90018 00023 COMPUTE LAT. FOR THIS TIME 00652
R 0002I 90002 tat -1 00653
R 00026 90003 006_4
A 00025 90006 90006 TIME OF tAT 1 00655
A 00025 00025 00054 + (DELTA T) ; 2 00656
F 00023 90011 00026 00651
F 00026 90016 00023 PGS. vECTOR FOR THIS TIME 006_8
C 90005 00013 00018 00018 WAS VECTOR FOR THIS TIME CN TAPE 00659
F 00023 90018 00023 COMPUTE tat. FOR THIS TIME 00660
R 00023 90001 LAI [ 00661
M 00027 00054 00015 SET T 0066?
i 00026 0` CNTR.- 0 00663
• B 00012 BEGIN FOR_ING MATRIX B 00012 00666
A 00021 00027 00056 T • T * ICELTA T I 21 O06oS
G 00028 00020 00026 tat. 00666
F 00031 90014 00027 PITTING FUNCTlCN PARTIAL 00661
F 00060 90013 00030 MATRIX NORMALIZER 00668
K - 01225 PAGE 00_
B-9
- -- I _ ";_I.__ __ - ,|! l i I i
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K - 01225 PAGE 010
A 00026 00026 00014 CNTR. • I 00669
C 00017 00026 00012 HAVE ALL 5 POINTS BEEN FITTED 00670
F 00036 90015 00040 YES. SCLVE FOR COEFF. 00671
C 00019 00013 00018 000|B CHECK EXIT 00672
M 00038 00038 0G016 2 A2 00673
D 00038 00037 00038 AII 2 A2 00674
R 00038 00038 00015 TIME OF MAX.OR NIN,LAT. - -(AI / 2 A2) 0067_
R 90007 00052 J. 0. 00676
A 90008 0005] 00038 ADD TIME CF MAX. CR MIN. TO (TIPE OF LAT - 00677
F 90009 90017 90007 - IDELTA T / 2) TO GET ACTUAL TI_E 00678
F 90010 90016 90009 POS,+VEL.VECTORS FOR TH[S TIME 00619 ;
C 90005 00013 000|B 00018 WERE VECTORS FOR THIS TIME ON TAPE ')0680
E 00059 YES 00681
• B 00018 NO VECTORS kERE FOUND FOR A REG. TIMED B 00018 O06e_
OR MATRIX HAD A ZERO DIVISOR 0068]
H 00001 00006 00013 STORE IND. THAT NO NP OR SP F_UP40 00684
R 90019 00015 -11NTC ERROR EXIT 00685
• B 00059 B 000_9 00686
R 90020 00056 RESTORE DATA AT T 1 00687
R 90021 00057 00688R 90022 000S8 00689
E 00002 00690 ¢
K 00000 ..................... 00691
K 0[285 006_2 _
F 050 - ABSOLUTE VALUE 00693
• B 00001 ABSOLUTE VALUE FUNCTION 8 O000I 00694 _
V 00008 •DO000000 |\ 00695
G 00005 00001 00003 00696
C 00005 00008 00007 00006 00691 %
E 00007 00698
• B 00006 B 00006 00699
S 00005 00008 00005 00700
• B C0007 B 00007 00701
H 00001 00_04 00005 00702
E 00002 OOTO_
00104 i
K 00000 ...................... 00705
K 0[300 00706
TYPE I DATA PRINT 00707
Q 90001 04000 FIRST LOC. OF TABLE ! OOtOB ,
Q 90002 00216 NO.OF LINES STORED FDR LEFT COL. ! 00709
0 90003 00217 NC.CF LINES STCREC FOR RIGHT COL. I 00710
Q 90006 01617 DATE BY RUN IOENT.STATENENT I OOTI|
0 90005 00213 NO. OF DATA LINES PER PAGE I 00712
Q 90006 0007_ PAGE COUNTER 10 00713
Q 90007 00220 MAX.END-OF-PASS DATA LINES PER PAGE ! 007|4 _ m
Q 90008 00221 LINES REM. ON PAGE AFTER DATA PRINTED 0 00715
0 90009 00108 NO.BY kHICH HT.H_S BEEN MULTIPLIED 00716
• 8 O000i TYPE I DATA PRINT FUNCTION 3 O000I 00717
V 00012 _00IGETS FRCP TABLE AND PRINTS 0_718
V 00013 00•OII PAGE OR LESS OF TYPE | DATA  007L9
V 00014 00 ` WITHHEADING LINES) 00720
V 00015 •16000000 x` 00721
N 00028 KM 00?22
C 90002 00012 00005 000C5 ARE THERE LINES TC PRINT IN LEFT COL. 00723
C 90003 00012 00006 000D6 NO° ARE THERE LINES TO PRINT IN RIGHT COL. 00724
E 00002 NO° EXIT 00725
• B 00005 B 00005 00726
TIOATE SATELLITE MAP 00727
P 00000 00013 TO 00728
T 00729
P 90004 00013 TO O?O|04G404040404OqO4C4040404C4040404flSAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 00730
C 90002 90003 00029 00030 00731
R 00026 90009 00132
R 00027 90009 00?33
TO HR MI LONG.DEG LAT.CEG H.KM HR M[ LONG.DEG LAT.CEG H. 00734
P 00026 00013 TO 150905151504050202 SSNSSS_SA 00135
T . ... 00736
e 90001 900o3 TO 0103G304OSO3OSCqO2OSC303040_C3CSOqO2SNNNNNNNASNNNNNNN_ OO/J7
S 90008 90005 90003 ND.OF BLANK LIKES REM. ON PAG_ 0073B
E 00016 00739
• B 00029 LINES FOR LEFT EXCEED LINES FOR RIGHT B 00029 00740
K • 01300 PAGE 0|0
B-IO
mmllmmm
I _ . • __ ,lllll i .... _- _ uqqlRI,..,; _J ........ - -- _"--
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+ K - CI3OO PAGE 011
+_ C _0003 00012 00031 ARE THERE LINES FOR RIGHT COL. 0074L
_ TO HR MI LONG.DEG LAT.OEG H.KM 00742
-;_ P 90009 00013 TO 150_05 SSN 0074_
* B 00007 6 00007 00744
+_ I 00017 *OOCO00OO \ CNTR.OF HALF LINES GOTTEN-O 30#4_
"_: 1 00018 +OOOOOOO0+00 007_6
_'_ S 00019 90002 90003 NO. OF HALF-LINES TO PRINT 00747
M 00020 90003 00015 SET CNTR. TO GET FROM TABLE 0074_
• B 00008 8 O00u8 00749 /
_ A 00021 00017 00014 007_0 /
_ * B 00009 8 00009 007_1
G 00022 90001 00020 GET HALF-LINES FROM TABLE 007_?
H 9000| 00017 000_2 AND STORE THEP FOR PRINTING 007_3
A 00017 00017 00013 00754
_ A 0 0 20 13 1
i C 0u021 00017 00009 00156
A 00018 00018 00013 CNTR. OF HALF LIN_S GOTTEN+L 007_1
A OO,_','O00020 00014 007_
• C 00019 00018 00008 DO LINES GOTTEN- LINES TO PRINT 007_9
T , _ 007o0
P 9000| O001q TO 010_03040_0_0_090_ _NNNNNNNA ON7hl 1-
S 90008 90005 90002 N_. OF BLANK LINES REM. ON FAGE 00702
• B 00016 8 00010 00703
C 90008 00012 00024 00024 ARE ANY _LANK LINES LEFT 00704
E 00010 NO 0076_
• B 00024 YES 8 0002_ 00766
C 90007 90008 00011 IS THERE ROOM FOR END-OF-PASS DATA ON THIS 00707
E 00002 YES. EXIT 00708
• B 00011 NO, SO FINISH PRINTING PAGE 8 00011 _0709
T 00770
P (JO000 90008 TD 00711
• B 00010 B 00010 00772
¥ PAGE 0077_
P 90006 00013 TO 15150505 SSSN 00774
A "_006 90006 00013 FAGE COUNTER • I 00775
I 90002 0+O0SET LINE COUNTERS 00776
I 90003 •O0000OOO•OO TO ZERO 00777
E 00002 00778
J 6 00031 MCRE LEFT THAN R|GHTtBUT SOME RIGPT D 00031 00779
R 00026 90009 00;80
R 00027 90009 00181
TO HR M| LONG.OEG LAT.OEG H.KM HR Mi LONG.OEG LAT.CEG H. 00782
P 00026 00013 TO 150905151504050202 SSNSSSHSA 00783
T . ... 00784
P 90001 9C003 TD OIO3030405030509020_0303n4OSO3OLO902SNNNK_N_ASNN_NNNNA 00785
E 00007 GET * PRINT LINES FOR LEFT COL. 00786
• 8 00006 THERE ARE LINES FOR RIGHTtqUT NONE FOR LEF _ 00000 00187
TIOATE SATELLITE MAP 00758
P DO000 00013 TO 00789
T 007_0
P 90004 00013 TD 070104040404C4C40404C404040404040404NSAAAAAAJ_AAAAAAAA 00791
R 00027 90009 03792
TO HR MI LONG.OEG LAT.CE_ H. 007_3
P 00027 00013 TO 1515151503050202 SSSS_NSA 00794
• B 00032 B U0032 00795
1 00017 •00000000•00 007_6
| 00018 0•00CNTR.OF RIGHT HALF LINES GOTTEN-O 007_7
S 00019 90003 90002 NC.OF RIGHT HALF-LINES TO PRINT 00798
M 00020 90002 00015 SET CNTR_ TO GET FROM TABLE 00799
A 00020 00020 00014 00800
• B 00033 8 00033 00601
A 00021 00017 00014 00602
• B 00034 B 00034 00803
G 000_2 90001 00020 GET RIGHT HALF-LikES FROM 00604
H 90001 00017 00022 TABLE AND STORE THEM FOR PRINTING OOBc_
A 00017 00017 00013 00806
-+ A 00020 00020 00013 00607
C 00021 00017 00034 00608
A 00018 00011 00013 CNIR.OF HALF LINES GOTTEN t 1 00609
;0020 00020 00014 00810
C 00019 00018 00033 O_Pll
T 00612
P 90001 00019 TO 15_1003030405030_0902 SSSNNNNNNNA OOBIS
S 90008 9000_ qO003 NO.OF BLANK LINES REM.ON PAGE 00814
E 00016 0081_
K - 01300 PAGE 011
B-If
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K = 01300 PAGE 012
• 8 00030 MORE RIGHT THAN LEFT,GUT SOME LEFT 8 00U30 00816
R 0_"26 90009 00811
R 00027 9000_ 00818
TO HR MI LONG.OEG LAT.DEG H.KR HR NI LONG.DEG LAToCEG H. 00819
P 00026 00013 TD 15090?151504050202 SSNSSSNSA 00820
T 00821
P 90001 90002 TO" OIO303040503OS09020503030405G3GS090;SNNNNNNNASNNNNNNNA 00822
E 00032 00823
00824
K 00000 ..................... 00825
K 01335 00826
TYPE 2 lEND-OF-PASS) DATA PRINT 00827
Q 90001 00285 FIRST LOC.OF DATA FOR TIME OF ASC.NODE I 00828
Q 90002 00296 DATA FOR TIME CF NORTH PT. I 00829
0 90003 00307 DATA FOR TIME CF OESC. NODE I 00830
Q 90004 00318 DATA FOR "IRE CF SOUTH PT. I 00831
Q 90005 00329 DATA FOR TIRE CF FIRST SUN ENT. I 008]2
O 90006 00351 DATA FOR TIME CF FIRST SUN EXIT I 00831
0 90007 003_0 DATA FOR TIME C= SECOND SUN ENT. ! 00834
Q 90008 00362 DATA FOR TIME OF SECOND SUN EXIT 1 00835
0 90009 01618 FIRST LOC.OF R_N IDENT. STATEMENT 1 00836
O 90010 00072 NO. OF LINES PER PAGE i 00831
O 90311 00076 PAGE COUNTER IO 00838
Q 90012 00245 PERCENT OF ORBIT SAT. wAS IN SUN I 008_9
0 9001_ 00221 LINES LEFT ON TYPE 1 DATA PAGE l 00860
Q 90014 00220 MAX. END-OF-PASS LINES/PAGE I 00841
Q 90015 00108 NO.BY NHICH HT. HAS BEEN RULT° 00842
Q 90016 00099 ROUND VALUE 0 00843
O 90017 01646 ROUND AND SCALE F. F 00844
* B 00001 TYPE 2 (END-OF-PASS) DATA PRINT F. 8 O000I 00845
V 00005 +OOUOOO00+O0 (PRINTS A PAGE OF TYPE 2 DATA, WITH 00846
V 00006 0000+01HEADIN3 LINES, ON TD= ALL INPUT IS O-D. 00867
V 0002' +20000000+01 USES 36 LOCS.) 00548
W 00027 KM 00849
V 00034 +40000000+01 00850
V 00028 +50000000+01 00851
R 00026 90015 00852
C 90014 90013 00029 CAN END-OF-PASS DATA 00 ON PAGE WITH T.I o 008_3
S 00030 90013 00034 YES. DATA LINES/PAGE=(LINES LEFT) - 14) 00854
TO SATELLITE MAP OF SPECIAL POINTS AND SUMMARY OF SOME ORBIIAL DATA 00855
P 00000 00006 TO 00856 --
E 00031 nOBb7
• B 00029 END-OF-PASS DATA RUST GO ON SEPARATE PAGE B 00029 00858
S 00030 90010 00028 DATA LINES/PAGE=iLINES/PAGE) - (51 00859
T1 SATELLITE MAP OF SPECIAL POINTS AND SUMMARY OF 3ONE ORBITAL DATA 00860
P 00000 00006 TO 00861
T 00862
P 90009 00006 TO 0804040406060406040404040604C40404 SAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 00863
• B 00031 8 00031 00864
TOSPECIAL POINTS YRNODA HR MISS. SS PASS LONG.DEG LAT.CE_ H. 0086_
P 00026 00006 TO 1515151503050202 SSSSSNSA 00866
C 90001 00005 00008 00008 DID PASS HAVE ASC. NODE 008b7
T ASCFNDING NODE 00868
P O000U 00006 TO 00869
E 00009 00870
• B 00008 YES B O000b 00871
T ASCENDING NODE 00812
P 90001 00006 TO 150507030303030706050;0509 "SSN_NNNNNhNNN 00813
• B 00009 8 00009 00816
C 90002 00005 00010 00010 010 PASS HAVE NORTH PT. 00875
T NORTH POINT 00816
P 00000 00006 TO 00871
E 00011 oo8r8
• 8 00010 YES 8 00010 00819
T NORTH POINT 00880
P 90002 00006 70 150507030303030704050;0509 "SSNNNNN_NhN 00881
• 0 000)1 8 00011 00882
C 90003 00005 00012 00012 OlD PASS HAVE CESC. NODE 00883
T DESCENDING NODE 00884
P 00000 00006 TO 00885
E 00013 00886
• B 00012 YES B 00012 00881
T DESCENDING NODE • 00888
r 90003 30006 TO 15050703030303070605C;0509 SSNNNNNNNhNNN 00889




K = C1335 P^JE O13
• B 00013 B 00013 00890
C 90004 00005 00014 000|4 DID PASS HAVE SCUTH PT. 00891
T SOUTH POINT 00892
P 00000 00006 TD 00893
E 00015 00894
• B 00014 YES B 00014 008£3
T SOUTH POINT G089b /
P 90006 00006 TO 1505070303030307')4050;0509 "SSNNNNN_NN_hN 00897 J
• B 00015 B 00015 q)0898
I 00007 +110000_0+02 SET DATA LINES TO PRINT = 11 00899
C 90005 00005 dO016 00016 JOg00
T SUNLIGHT ENTRANCE 0090I
P 00000 00006 TD 00907
C 90006 00005 00018 00018 00903
T SUNLIGHT EXIT 00904
P O0000 00006 TD 00905
S 00007 00007 00025 LINES TO PRINT = 9 00906
E 00022 PASS HAD NO SUNLIGHT ENTRANCE OR EXIT 00907
• B 00016 8 00016 00908
T SUNLIGHT ENTRANCE 00909
P 90005 00006 TO 15050703030303070405C30509 "SSNNNNN;NNN_N 00910
C 90006 00005 00018 00018 00911
T SUNLIGHT EXIT 00912
P 00000 00006 TD 00913
S O000T 00007 00025 LINES TO PRINT = 9 00914
E 00022 PASS HAD CNE E_TRANCE - NO EXIT 00915
• B 00018 B 00018 00916
T SUNLIGHT EXIT • - 00917
P 90006 00006 TD 15050703030303070405030509 SSNNNNNNNNNNN 00918
• g 00021 B 00021 00919
C 90007 00005 00019 00019 WAS THERE A SECOND ENTRANCE 00920
S 00007 0C007 00025 NO. THUS THERE WAS NO SECOND EXIT 00921
E 00022 PASS HAD CNLY CNE ENTRANCE AND/ OR EXIT 00922
• B 00019 B 00019 00923
T SUNLIGHT ENTRANCE . 00924
P 90007 00006 TD 150507030303030704050;0509 SSNNNNNGNhNNN 00925
C 90008 00005 00023 00023 00926
T SUNLIGHT EXIT 00927
P 00000 00006 TD 00928
E 00022 PASS HAD SECOND ENTRANCEt BUT NC SECOND EX 00929
• B 00023 B 00023 00930
T SUNLIGHT EXIT . 0093I
P 90008 00006 TD 150507030303030704050;0509 SSNNNNN_NNNNN 00932
• B 00022 B 00022 00933
TOSUMMARY DATA PERCENT 00934
i P O0000 00006 TO 009351 90016 +10000000+02 009_6
F 00035 90017 90012 ROUND,SCALE PER CENT IN SUN 00937
T SATELLITE IN SUN . 0093H
P 00035 00006 TD 15060402 SSNN 00939
i S 00026 00030 00001 NO. OF LINES TC SKIP 00940
C 00024 00005 00032 00032 ARE THERE LINES TC SKIP OCgLI
E 00033 NO 00942
• B 00032 YES B 00032 00943
T 00944
P O0000 00024 TD 00945
• B 00033 B 00033 00946
T PAGE 009_1
, ._L _C006 T_ i_1b0505 SSSN 00948
A 90011 90011 00006 PAGE COUNTER+I 00949
E 00002 O09bO
00951
K O0000 .................... 009_2
K 01375 009_3
TYPE 2 lEND-OF-PASS) DATA COMPbTE 00954
0 90001 00225 J.D.OF SP.PI.tFOLL.BV SEC.+ROuNC VALUE I 00955
O 90002 00229 TICUT), FCLLOWED BY POSITION VECTOK I 00956
Q 90003 00214 PASS NUMBER I 00957
0 90004 00099 RGUNDING VALUE 0 0095_
O 90005 01646 ROUND AND SCALE F. F 00969
O 90006 01776 J.O.-SEC TO J.O.-HMS F. F 00960
O 90007 01021 J,D. TO P&CKED DATE F. F 00961





K = 01375 PAGE 014
Q 90008 01191 SUB-SATELLITE JOINT AND HEIGHT F. F 00962
0 90009 00108 NO. 8Y NHICH T_ M_LTIPLY HT. 00963
• B 00001 TYPE 2 DATA CONPUTE FUNCTION B OOOOI 00964
V 00005 +10000000+01 (COMPUTES END-OF-PASS DATA FOR A 00965
V 00006 +10000000+05 TIME OF A SPECIAL POINT AND 00966
V 00007 +10000000+03 STORES IT OUT INTO XtX+It...X+lO) 00907
F 00009 90006 90001 J.D.-SEC TO J.C.-HNS 00968
F 00009 90007 00009 J.Oo TC YY_NDD 00969
U 00013 00012 SEC.TC INTEGER + SCALED FR.(RCUND*SCALE 00970
S 00016 00012 00013 Fo IS NOT USEOt AS SEE. _ERE 00911
00014 00016 00007 ROUNDED IN J.O.-S TO JoD.-HMS F°) 00972
F 00017 90008 90002 COMPUTE LCNG. tLAT.,HT. 00973 :
R 90004 00006 00914
F 00015 90005 00017 LONG. TO INTEGER,FRACI. 00915
F 00017 90005 00018 LAT. TO INTEGER,FRACT. 00916 :
R 90004 00005 00971 !
N 00019 00019 90009 SCALE HEIGHT 00918 :
F 00019 90005 00019 ROUND HEIGHT 00919 {
H 00001 00004 00009 YYNNDD 00980 i
H 00002 00004 00010 HR. 0096I
'fH 00003 00004 00011 MIN. 00982
H 00004 00004 00013 SEC. 009_3
H 00005 00004 00014 FR. OF SEE. 00984 _
H 00006 00004 90003 PASS NO. 00985H 00007 00004 00015 LONG. 00986
H 00008 00004 00016 FR. OF LONG. 00987
H 00009 00004 00017 LAT. 00988
H 00010 00004 00018 FR. OF LAT. 00989
H 00011 00004 00019 hEIGHT 00990
E 00002 00991
K 00000 .................. 00992 i
K _1600 00993
F 02_ - JULIAN DIS TO CUT 00994
Q 00006 00816 SEC/CoU.T. I 00995
0 00007 00815 SEE/DAY I 00g96 _
• B 00001 JULIAN DAYS-SECONDS TO CeUeT° FUNCTION B OOOot 00997
V 00008 +lO000000+Ol ENTER kITH IZ)=J°C.t(Z+I)=SEC. 00998 _V 00012 0+00EXIT kITH IXl = C.UoT. 00999 "
G 00009 00001 00003 J.D° 01000
G 000|0 00002 00003 SECCNDS OlOOl !R 00009 000C9 00007 J.D. I0 SEC. 01002D 00009 00009 00006 01003
- D 00011 00010 00006 01004
A 00011000ll 00009 01005 iH 000C1 00004 00011 01006E 00002 01007
01008
K 00000 .............. 01009
K 01420 OlOlO
PACKED DATE (YYN_DD) TO J°D° O|01|
- PACK OlOl2
0 90001 00151 YEAR OF REFERENCE 01013
0 90002 00152 DAYS JAN. I - CREF 01014
Q 90003 O1841 DBS. DATE TO JoD. FUNCTION 01015
• 8 00001 PACKED DATE (YY_CD) TO JoD. F. 8 00001 01016
V 00005 +10000000+03 ENTER WI[H IZ) = YYNNOD, DATE CF OBS. O10I?
G 00007 00001 00003 EXIT kiTH (XI=CORRES° J.O. (12 LOGS.) 01018
D 00008 00001 00005 YY_.CD 010|9
U 00008 00008 YYMN 01020
N 00009 00008 00005 YYNNO0 01021
S 0001l 00007 00009 00 DAY OF CBS. 01022
D 00009 00008 00005 YY,_M 01023
U 00009 00009 YY YEAR OF OBSo 01024
N 00007 00009 00005 YYO0 01025
S 00010 00008 00007 _N NOETH GF GBS. 01026
R 00007 90001 YREF 01021
R 00008 90002 OA_S JAN. I - CREF 01026
F 00012 9000] O00C 085. OATE TO J.D. 01029
H 00001 00004 00012 01030
E 00002 01031
K 00000 ..................... 01032
K 01_00 01033
F 010 - ARC TANGENT X 01036
* B 00001 B 00001 0103_
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_!_ G 00003 00001 00003 01036
_ V 00005 78539816 O0 01037V 00006 99999933 GO 01038
V 00007 -33329856 00 0L039
V 00008 19946536 O0 01040
_k_ V 00009 -13908534 O0 01041
=" V 00010 96420044-01 01042
V 00011 -55909886-01 01043 !
V 00012 21861229-01 01044 /
V 00013 -40540580-02 01045 J
• B 00014 B 00014 01046
v 00015 I0000000 Ol 01047
S 00016 O001b 00015 0104_
R O001T 00015 01049
C 00003 00016 00C18 OlO_O
S 00017 00016 00015 OlObl
S 00003 00016 00003 01052
• B 00018 B 00018 01053
S 00019 00003 00015 010_4
a 00003 00003 00015 01055
O 00020 00019 00003 010_6
M 00003 00020 00020 OlO_?
00021 00003 00013 01058
A 00021 00021 00012 01059
N 00021 0002L 00003 OlObO
A 00021 00021 00011 01001
N 00021 00021 00003 01062 -
A 00021 00021 00010 01003
M 00021 00021 00003 01064
A 00021 00021 00009 01005
M 00021 00021 00003 01066
A 00021 00021 00008 01067
R 00021 00021 00003 01068
A 00021 00021 00007 01009
N 00021 00021 00003 01070
' A 00021 00021 00006 oi071
M 00021 00021 00020 01077
A 00021 0002I 00005 01073
R 00021 00021 00017 01074
H 00001 00004 00021 01015
E 00002 01016
K 00000 .................... 01077
K 01580 01078
F 055 - ONE WORD LOADER - CHANGE OF CONSTANTS 01079
Q 90001 00000 OlOdO
90002 02401 INPUT CONVERTER 010_1
• B 00001 CNE-WORD LOAD (PRINTS LOC.+ VALUE FROM COL 8 O000l OLUB2
V 00005 +lO000000+Ol 1-17 + ALPHABETIC IDENT.FROM CCLS.30-61 01083
V 000C6 +00000000+00 OF EACH CARD LOADED. USES 19 LCCS°) OIOH4
T 0108_
P 00000 00005 PA 01086
• 8 00007 B 00007 01081
_' L 00009 00005 CA 050903120404040a04040404 NNNbAAAAAAAA 01088
'_ C 00009 00006 00008 O00CR IS THIS EED OF CARDS 01089
c" E 00002 YES 01090
• 8 00008 B 00008 01091
T LOC. CONTAINS 01092
_ P 00009 00005 PA 0406100903070404060404040404 SNSNNSAAA_AAAA 01093
F 00010 90002 00010 0109_
H 90001 00009 00010 oIoq_
E 00007 01096
............ 01097? K 000oo .........
! K 01600 01090F 033 - RUN IO LOAD AND PRINT 01099
: 0 9000l 00611 ALPHABETIC SATELLITE IDENT° (ONE WORD) I 01100
O 90002 00159 SAT. NO. vFOI.L. RY 3 LOCS° OF NAPE I O|lOI
Q 90003 00137 START AND END _ATES AND TIMES CF MAP I 01102
90004 06399 ORBIT THEORY IND°(FRON TE TITLE RECORDI I 01103
Q 90005 00434 LGC. PRECEDING ORBIT THEORY IOEhT. I 01104
O 90006 00168 REFINED W_AP OLTPbT OPTION O 01105
0 90007 O01lO FIRST OF 2 WORCS GIvIN_ TYPE CF MAP I 01106
0 90008 00111 SECOND WORD GIVING TfPE OF MAP I 01107
• B 00001 8 00001 Ollud
V 00005 +10000000+01 RUN IDENTIFICATIC_ LOAD AND PRIhT. LOADS 01109
V 00006 +60000000+01 CAROt STORES COLS. l-8 (ALPHABETIC) IN 01110
K • OL6CC PAGE 015
B-15
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V 00007 +20000000+01 LOGS. X...X+7. OUTPUT GOES ON PRINTER 01111
V O000B +00000000+00 ON ThPE T) ANDe OPTIONALLY, Oh TAPE TO 01112
USES 34 LOCATIONS 01113
L 00010 00005 CA O10101010101010101040404040404O4040404AAAAAAAAaAAAAAAaAA Olll4
CONTINUED 040404040404 AAAAAA OlllS
H 00001 00004 00010 COL.1 01116
H 00002 00004 00011 COL. 2 (PRINTER OUTPUT) Olll/
H 00003 00004 00012 COL. 3 (TAPE OUTPUT) 0llIB
H 00004 00004 00013 COL. 6 (REFINED WNAP OUTPUT) 01119
H 00005 00006 00016 COL.5 (CARD INPUT) 01120
H 00006 00004 00015 COL.6 {TAPE INPUT) 01121
H 00007 00004 00016 COL°7 01122
H 00008 00004 00017 COL.8 (ORB3 OR SPRF OUTPUT) 01123
M 00013 90004 00007 USE ORBIT THEORY INn, TO 01124
G 00012 90005 00013 GET 2 WORDS OF CCRRESPONDING 01125
S 00013 00013 00005 ORBIT THEORY IDENTIFICATION U1126
G 00011 90005 00013 01127
R 00010 90001 SAT. IOENT. OII2B
TI 01129
P 00000 00005 71 01130
TO 01131
P 00000 00006 TI 01132
TO MASTER ORBIT TAPE 01133
P 00010 00005 TI 15050415040404 SSASSAA 01134
T , 01135
P 90002 00005 TI 15090603040406 SSNSAAA 01136
T FROM TO 01131
P 90003 O000fi TI 15090705030705 SS_NSNN 01138
TO 01139
P O001B 00005 TI 15050404040404040404 SSaaAaaaaa 01140
T 01141
P 00026 00005 TI 15050404040404040404 SSAAAAAAAA 01142
T MASTER ORBIT TAPE 01143
P O001O 00005 PA 15050415040404 SSASSAA 01144
C 90006 00008 00009 O000q 01145
E 00034 01146
• B 00009 B 00009 01147
R 00014 90007 01148
R 00015 90008 01149
R 00016 00011 01150
R 00017 00012 01151
TI 01162
P 00000 00005 TD 0115)
TO Ollb4
P 00000 00006 T0 01155
TO WORLD MAP Ollb6
P 00014 00005 TO 15060406110604 SSAA$4A 01157
T m 01168
P 90002 00005 T0 15090603060404 SSNSAAA 01159
T FROM TO 01100
P 90003 00005 TD 15090705030705 SSNNSNN 01161
TO 01162
P 00018 00005 TD 15050404040404040404 SSAAAkAAAa 01163
T 01164
P 00026 00005 TO 15050404040404040404 SSAAAAAAAA 01165
T WORLO MAP 01166
P 00014 00005 PA 15060404110404 SSAASAA 01167
• B 00034 B 00034 01168
T t 01169
P 90002 00005 PA 15090603040404 SSNSAAA 01170
T FROM TC 01111
P 90003 00005 PA 15090705030705 SSNNSNN 01172
T 01173
P 00018 00005 PA 0804040404040404040404040404040404 SAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 01174
E 00002 01175
K 00000 ..................... 01176
K 01645 01117
F 069 - ROUND AND SCALE 01178
0 90001 00099 LOG.OF 10 TO THE N-TM POWER,WHERE N IS THE 01179
• B 00001 NO. OF PLACES TO THE RIGHT OF THZ DECIMAL B O00Ol 01180
V 00006 +00000000+00 TO BE ROUNDED AND SCALED. ENTER WITH (Z)= 01181
V 00007 +50000000+00 NO. TC BE ROUNOEO AND SCALED FOR FIXED PT 01182
V 00008 +10000000+01 OUTPUT. EXIT kITH (X)= INTEGER PART OF NO 01183
G 00015 00001 00003 (X+I)= SCALED FRACTIONAL PART OF NO. 01184
0 00016 00007 90001 USES LOGS. 1-29 01185
C 00015 00006 00025 00026 OIIB6
R 00020 00006 01187
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R 00021 00006 0118_
• 8 00027 B O002T OllBg
O 00021 00006 00029 01190
R 00021 00006 UlIVl
• B 00029 B 0002_ 01192
H 00001 00004 00020 01193
H 00002 00004 00021 01194
E 00002 0119_
/
• B 00025 B 00025 01196
A 00017 00015 00016 ROUND 01191
U 00020 00017 POSITIVE INTEGER 01198
S 00018 00017 00020 FRACTION OIl9q
N 00021 00018 9000! SCALE FRACTION FOR PRINTING 01200
E 00027 01201
• B 00026 B 00026 01202
S 00017 OCO15 00016 ROUND 01203
U 00020 00017 NEGATIVE INTEGEr' 01204
S 00018 00020 00017 FRACTION 0120b
R 00021 00018 9000I SCALE FRACTION FOR PRINTING OI20h
C 00021 00008 00027 00028 01201
E 00027 O120_
• 8 00028 SCALED FRACTION LESS THAN I B 00028 01209
C 00020 00006 00027 00027 (I.E. PART TO PRINT=O) 01210
R 00020 O000b STORE POSITIVt 0 01211
E 00027 01212
K 0000o ..................... 0121_
K Olb80 01214
F 047 - aNGLE REDUCER 01215
Q 00008 00819 2 Pl I 01216
• B O000I ANGLE REDLCTIC_ FUNCTION. ENTER WITH (Z} = B 00001 01217
V 00006 +00000000 \ ANGLEIN RADIANS. EXIT WITH (X) = ANGLE OI2l@
G 00009 OCO01 00003 BETWEEN 0 AND 2 Pl RADIANS. USES tO LOCS. 0[219
D O000q 00009 00008 INPUT ANGLE/ 2 P) 01220
C 00006 00009 00005 IS ANGLE POSITIVE 0122[
u O0010 00009 INTEGER 012z7
S 00010 00009 00010 FRACTION 01223
M 00010 O00lO 00008 (FRACTION)T2 Pl) = REDUCED ANGLE 01224
H 00001 0C004 O00lO 01225
E 00002 01226
• B 00005 ANGLE IS NEG. B 00005 01227
U 00010 00009 INTEGER 0122_
S 00010 00009 00010 FRACTION 012Z9
N O00IO OCOlO 00008 {FRACTION)(2 PI) = NEG. ANGLE 01230
A 00010 00010 00008 kEG. ANGLE * 2 Pl = REDUCED ANGLE 0123I
H O0001 00004 OOClO 01232
E 00002 01233
K 00000 ..................... 01234
K 01700 0123b
F 023 - DaTE FUNCTION 01236
• B O000l OATE FLNCTION USES LOCATIONS I TO 45 8 0000[ 01237
V OOOO8 +20000000+01 ENTER kITH (II=YEAR,{Z+II=OAY COUNT 0123_
V 00009 +60000000+01 FRDP JAN.I CF THE GIVEN YEAR THROUGh 0_239
V 00010 +10000000+oi THE DESIRED DATE. EXIT WITH (X)=YEAR_ 01243
V 00011 +00000000+00 (X+I)=_CNTH,(X .01241
V 00012 +31000000+02 NO. OF DAYS UP TC FEB. 1 01242
V 00013 _59000000+02 NO. OF DAYS UP TC PAR. 1 01243
V 00014 *90000000 ÔOF DAYS UP TO APR. l 01244
V 00015 +12000000+03 NO. 3F DAYS UP TG MAY I 012_S
v 00016 +15100000+03 hE. OF DAYS UP TC JUNE l 012_6
V O00I? +I8100000 Ð X NC.OF DAYS UP TC JULY I 0[247
V 00018 +21200000+03 NO. OF DAYS UP AUG. I 01248
V 00019 +_4300000+03 NO. OF DAYS UP TO SEPT. I 0124)
? V 00020 *27300000+03 NO. OF DAYS UP TC OCT. I 01250
,_ V 00021 +30400000+03 NO. OF DAYS UP TC NOV. 1 OI2_I
V 00022 +33400000+03 NO. OF DAYS UP TO _EC. I 012_3
V 00023 +36500000+03 012_3
i 00031 +00000000+00 SET DAY TOTAL FOR MONTH=0 01264
I 00032 +00000000+00 SET MONTH COUNTER=O 012_5
I 00033 +00000000+00 SET DAY LCCATOR=O 0L2_6
G 00024 O000l 00003 STORE YEAR AND D=DAY COUNT 0|2_7
G 00025 00002 00003 OlZbB
• B 00044 8 0004_ 012_9
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I 00037 +60000000+02 SET l=O 01260
• B 00038 B 00038 01261
C 00024 00037 00039 OOO40 YEAR LESS THAN 60+41 0[262
I 00026 +10000000+01 SET 0*=1 FOR LEAP YEAR 01263
E 00045 01264
• B O00qO o Ouuqu ut_o_
I 00026 +00000000+00 SET D*=O FOR A REGULAR YEAR 01266
• B 00045 B 00045 01267
A 00027 00026 00023 D*+365 01268
C 00025 00027 00029 00030 IS O GREATER THAN 365+D• 01269
• B 00030 YES 8 00030 01270
A 00032 00032 00010 MONTH COUNT+L 0L271
C 00025 00031 00034 C LESS THAN DTN 01272
S 00006 0C032 00010 MONTH COUNT-I=PONTH 01273
G 00036 00010 00033 DAY TOTAL OF MCNT_ 01214
C 00006 00008 00043 01215
R 00007 00036 O0 NCT CCNSIOE_ C* 01276
• B 00042 8 00042 01277
S 00007 00025 00007 O-(OAY TOTAL OF MCNTH+Om)=DATE 01278
R 00005 00026 YEAR 0127q
H 00001 00004 00005 STORE YEAR 01260
H 00002 00004 00006 STORE MONTH 01281
H 00003 00004 00007 STORE DAY 01282
E 00002 EXIT 01283
• B 00029 8 00029 01286
k 00024 00024 00010 YEAR=YEAR+| 01285
S 00025 00025 00027 0-1D•+365) 01286
E 00044 01287
• B 00034 8 00034 01288
G 000310UOI2 00033 STORE DAY CDUNI 01289
A 00033 00033 00010 01290
C 00008 00032 00030 MONTH COU_T GREATER T_A_ _ 01291
• B 00035 B 00035 01292
k 00031 00031 00026 DTM=OTP+O• 01293
E 00030 01294
• B 00043 0 00043 01292
A 00007 00036 00026 DAY TOTAL OF MONTH +0• 01296
E 00042 01297
• B 00039 B 00039 01298
A 00037 00037 00009 SET !=1+4 01299
E 00038 •* 01300
K 00000 ..................... 01301
K 01750 01302
F 106 - JULIAN DAYS-SECONDS TO JULIA_ DAYS 01303
• B 00001 JULIAN DAYS-SECCNOS TCI JULIAN OAYS-HOURS- 8 00001 0_304
V 00005 +60000000+02 MINUTES, ENTER kITH IZ)=JULIAN DAYSt 01305
V 00006 +14400000+04 IZ+I)=SECCNDS_IZ+Z)=ROUNCING FACTOR. EXIT 01306
V 00007 +10000000+01 kITH (X)zJULIAN OAYSt(X+I)=HCUqS, 01307
V 00012 +00000000+00 IX+2)=MINUTES. (USES LOCATIONS 1-16I, 01308
G 00010 00001 00003 JULIAN DAYS 01309
I 00011 00+00SET HCURS=0 01310
G 00013 00002 00003 SECONCS 01311
0 00013 00013 00005 SECONDS TO MINLrES 01312
G 00009 00003 00003 ROUNDING VALUE 01313
A 00013 00013 00009 RDUNO NZNUTES 01314
• 8 00014 B 00014 01315
C 00006 00013 00015 O0 _INUTES = OR EXCEED 1 DAY 01316
S 00013 00013 00006 YES. M[NUTES-(_INUTES _N OAYI 01317
A 00010 00010 00007 JULIAN DAYS _1 01318
E 00014 01319
• 8 00015 8 00015 01320
C 00005 00013 00016 gC WINUTES = OR EXCEEO 1 HOUR 01321
S 00013 00013 00005 YES. MINUTES-(WINUTES IN HOUR) 01322
A 00011 00011 00007 HOURS +1 01323
E 00015 01324
• 8 00016 8 00016 01325
A 00013 00013 00012 T0 ELIMINATE -O 0[326
H 00001 0C004 000|0 01321
H 00002 00004 0001! 01328
H 00003 00004 00013 01329
E 00002 01330 t
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K 00000 .................... 01331
K 01775 01332
F 026 - JULIAN 015 TO JULIAN O/H/M/S 01333
Q 00007 00815 SEC/DAY [ 01334
• 8 0OOO1 JUL|Ah DAYS-SEC0_CS TO JULIAN _AYS-HOuRS- H OO00[ 01335
V 00005 +60000000+02 MINUTES-SECONDS FLNCTION (USES LDCATICNS 01336
_, V 00005 +60000000+02 1 TO 19) 01337 /
,_, V 00006 +36000000+04 ENTER kITH |Z)=JULIAN DAYS,(Z+IJ= 01338 /.
i V 00008 +IO00OO00+OX SECONOS_ IZ*2I= ROUNDING FACTCRo EXIT 01339
G 00010 O000I 00003 WITH IXI=JULIAN CAYS_(X ¨h HCLRS,(X€X 01340
i O00ll +00000000+00 MINUTES_IX `\ SECONDS.01341
1 00012 *C0000000+00 0134Z
G 00013 00002 00003 01341
G 00009 00003 00003 01344A 13 1 9 5
* 8 00014 8 00014 01346
C 00007 00013 00015 01347
S 00013 00013 00007 01348
A 0 00010 00C08 9
I E 00014 01350
• B 00015 R 0001_ 01351
C 00006 00013 00016 01302
• S 00013 00013 00006 01303
A 00011 00011 00008 01354
t E 00015 01355
• B 00016 8 O00lb 01356
C 00005 00013 00017 01351
S 00013 00013 00005 01358
i. A 00012 00012 00008 01359
E 00016 01300
• B 00017 B 00011 01361
A 00013 00013 00018 TO ELIMINATE -C 013o2
H 00001 00004 00010 01303
H 00002 00004 00011 013o4
H 00003 00004 00012 01365
H 00004 00004 00013 01360
E 00002 •• 01307
K 00000 .................... 01308
K 01800 01369
F 022 - gAY COUNT 01310
• 8 00001 DAY CCbNT FUNCTICK USES LCCATIC_S 1 TO 33 B 00001 01311
V 00008 000*01ENTER kITH (Z)=YEAR,(Z+II=MENTH,IZ*2I= 01312
V OO009 +40000OO0+01 DAY. EXIT WITH IXI=NUMBER GF DAYS FROM 01373
V 00010 0*01JAN.I CF THE GIVEN YEAR THROUGP THE 0131_
V 00011 +00000000+00 GIVEN _ATE. 01375
V 00012 +31000000*02 NC. OF DAYS UP TO FEB. 1 01376
V 00013 +59000000+02 NO. OF DAYS UP TG MAR. 1 01377
V 00014 +90000000+02 N0. OF DAYS UP TO APRo 1 01378
V 00015 +12000000+03 NO. OF D_'_ _P TO NAY I 01_79
V 0OO16 *15100000+03 NC. OF _AYS UP T0 JUNE 1 01380
V 00017 +18100000*03 NO. _F DAYS UP TO; JULY 1 01381
V 00018 +21200000+03 NO. U_ _A_S UP AbG. 1 01382
V 00019 +24300000+03 NO. OF DAYS UP TC SEPT. 1 01383
V 00020 +27300000+03 NC. OF DAYS UP T_ OCT. I 01304
V 00021 +30400000+03 NO. OF DAYS UP TO NOV. 1 01385
V 00022 +33400000*03 NO. OF DAYS UP TO DEC. 1 01306
I 00028 *00000000+00 SET DAY LCCATOR TO ZERO 01387
1 00026 +10000000+O1 SET MONTH COUNTER TO I 01388
G 00023 00001 00003 STORE YEARtMONTH,AND DAY 01359
G 00024 00002 00003 FROM THREE CONSECbTIVE 01390
G 00025 00003 00003 LCCATICNS 0139I
• B 00030 8 00030 01_92
G 00027 00011 00028 STORE DAY COUNT 01393
C 00024 O0026 00005 IS MONTH COUNTER EQUAL TO MONTH 01394
A 00027 00025 00027 ADD INPUT DAY TO CAY COUNTER 01395
C 00024 00008 00031 1S MONTH GREATER THAN 2 01396
• B 00029 8 00029 01391
H 00OO1 0OO0_ 00027 STORE THE DAY COUNT 0L398
E 00002 EXIT 01399
• B 00031 8 00031 Oi40'3
1 00026 +60000000+02 SET LEAP YEAR I=0 OI40t
• 8 00032 8 0003? 01402
K = 01800 PAGE 019
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C 00023 00026 00033 00029 COMPARE YEAR WITH 6044I 01403
A 00027 00027 O00lO YEaR EQUALS 60441 01404
E 00029 01405
• 8 00033 YEAR IS GREATER TPAN 4141 8 00033 01406
A 00026 00026 O000g SET LEaP YEAR I=141 01407
E 00032 0140_
* B 00005 B 00005 01409
A 00026 00026 00010 ADD 1 TO THE MCNTH COUNT 01410
A 00028 00028 00010 ADD I TO THE DAYS LOCATOR 01411
E 00030 •* 01412
K 00000 ..................... 01413
F 024 - OBSERVED DATE TO DAY COUNT FROM PREF 01414
K 01840 01415
Q 00011 01801 DAY COUNT F. F 01416
• B O0001 OBSERV. DaTE TO DAY COUNT FROM OREF(DAY OF B DO001 01417
V 00012 +36500000+03 REFERENCE) F. (USES LOCATIONS 1 TO 24) 0141_
V 00013 +10000000401 ENTER WITH (Z)=YEAR OF THE REFERENCE 0141g
V 00018 +40000000.01 CATEo(Z+I)=NO. OF DAYS FROM JAN.I OF 01420
G 00005 O000L 00003 THE YEAR THROUGH THE DaY OF REFERENCE, 01421
G 00006 00002 00003 (Z+2It(Z+3),IZ+4) = YEAR,MCNTP,O_Y FOR 01422
G 00007 00003 00003 THE OBSERVAIICN DATE. 01423
G 00008 00004 00003 EXIT WITH T_E NUMBER OF DAYS FROM THE 01424
G O000g 00005 00003 REFERENCE DATE THROUGH THE OESERVATION 01425
100010 +00000000+00 OATE,(TOE. THE JULIAN DAY COUNT FROM 01626
1 00017 +60000000+02 REFERENCE DAY.) 01417
* B 00020 8 O0_2U 0142e
C 00007 00005 00016 01429
• B 00015 8 00015 01430
F 00022 00011 00007 01431
A 00010 00010 00C22 01432
S 00010 00010 00006 01433
H 00001 00004 00C10 01434
E 00002 01435
• 8 00016 8 000)6 01436
C 00005 00017 00021 00019 01437
k OOOlO 00010 00013 • 01438
• 8 00019 B 00019 0143g
A 00010 00010 00012 01440
A 00005 00005 00013 01441
E 00020 0L442
• 3 00021 B 00021 G1443
a 00017 00017 00018 01444
E 00016 ** 01445
K 00000 .................... 01446
K 01870 01447
F 019 - aLPHA - SIGNIDEGIM|N-SEC 10 RADIANS 01448
g 00005 00847 _'R/MIN 1 01449
Q 00006 00821 UEG/RA_ I 01450
• B 00001 ALPHA-S,Gh DEG-MIN-'SEC TO RADIANS F. 8 00001 01451
V 00011 +10000000+03 01452
V 00014 +30000000+02 01453
V 00018 -I0000000+01 01454
V 00019 400000000+00 0L455
G 00007 00001 00003 01456
G 00008 00002 00001 014_7
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v 00013 +21861229-01 02047
V 00014 -40540580-02 02048
V 00015 +I0000000+01 0204o
V 00017 +00000000+00 020_0
V 00025 +62831853+01 020_1
G 00018 O0001 00003 020_2
R 00019 00017 0205_
G 00016 00002 00003 02064
C 00016 00017 00020 02055
1 00019 +31415927+01 02066
C 00017 00016 00020 02057
I 00005 +15707963+01 020L
C 00018 00017 00022 02059
1 00005 +47123889+01 02060
• B 00022 8 00022 02061
H O000I 0C004 00005 02067
k_ 00002 02063
* 8 00020 B 00020 02064
K = C?2CC PAGE 028
B-28
/
I II i ii I
1967005825-191
K = C2200 PAGE 02g
D 00005 00018 00016 02065
I 00018 +lO000000+O! o2066
C 00005 00017 00021 02067
I 000|8 -lO000000+Ol 0206H
S 00005 00017 00005 020_')
C 00005 00017 00021 020/o
A 00005 O000fi 00019 0201l
E 00022 02012 !/
• fi 00021 B 0002[ 0207_
S 00023 00005 00U15 02014
V 00015 000+0102015
A 00024 00005 00015 02016
D 00023 00023 00024 0207!
M 00005 00023 00023 0201_
M 00024 00005 00014 0207'_
A 00024 00024 00013 02080
N 000_4 00024 00005 02081
A 00024 00024 00012 020_2
M 00024 00024 00005 020_3
A 00024 00024 0o011 020_4
M 00024 00024 00005 02085
A 00024 00024 000_0 02086
M 00024 00024 30C05 020_7
a 00024 00024 00009 0208_
M 00024 00026 00005 02089
A 00024 00024 00008 02090
M 00024 00024 00C05 _2091
A 00024 00024 00007 0209?
M 00024 0002_ 00023 020')3
A 00005 00024 00006 02094
M 00005 00018 00005 02095
A 00005 00005 00019 020_h
C 00005 00017 00022 020_7
A 00005 00025 00005 0209_
E 00022 020_q
K 00000 ................ 02100
K 02235 02101
F 057 - KEPLER(REVISEO)-SMART AND RCSENTHAL 02107
Q 00612 02365 COSINE F 02103
0 00614 02361 SINE F 02104
* 8 00001 KEPLER FUhCTIOh 8 00001 02108
V 00005 000-06021_6
v 00006 I0000000 02 02107
V 00007 IO0000GO 01 0210H
V 00008 CO000000 O0 O_IU_
G 00009 00001 00003 021i_J
_ 00010 00002 00003 02111
1 00011 00000000 O0 02112
R 00012 00009 02113
l
• B 00013 B 00013 02114
A 00011000ll OOq07 021L5
' F 00014 00612 00012 02116
F 00015 00616 00011 02117
M 00016 0C010 00014 021L_
M 00017 00010 00015 0211_
S 00018 00012 00017 0212O
S 00019 00001 00016 0212[
S 00020 00018 O000q 02122
0 00021 00020 00019 02123
S 00012 00012 00021 02124
H _,001 00004 00012 02125
C 00021 00008 00027 02126
S 00021 00008 00021 02121
• B 00021 8 00027 02128
C 00005 00021 00002 02129
C 00006 00011 00013 021_o
E 00002 0213I
021J2
_ K 00000 ..................... 02133
K 02270 021_4
TYPE I DATA EDIT AND STORE 02135
0 90001 00200 J.D. OF DATAtFCLL.BY SEC.+ROUND VALUE I 021J6
0 90002 00275 LCNGIT_OE I 02137
O 90003 00276 LATITUDE I 0213e
0 90004 0027? MEIGH[ 1 0213q
K - 0227C PAGE 029
B-29
• i ,, m
1967005825-192
K = C227D PAGE 030
Q 90005 00241 S_N INDICATOR 1 ! 02160
90006 00274 NO, OF LINES TO GO IN LEFT HALF OF PAGE [ 02141
Q 90007 00215 STORAGE CCUNTER IO 02142
Q 90008 00216 CNTR. OF HALF LINES STORED IO 02163
Q 90009 00217 CNTR. Dr FULL LINES STORED IO 0214 / _
Q 90010 01751 J.D.-SEC TO J°O.-HR-NIN F. F 02145
Q 90011 00099 ROUND VALUE 0 02146
Q 90012 01646 ROUND + SCALE F. F 02147
Q 90013 06000 FIRST LOC. OF TYPE L DATA STORAGE 0 02148
Q 90016 04001 • 0216)
Q 90015 04002 • 02150
q 90016 04003 . 02151
Q 90017 06006 FIFTH LOC= OF |YFE l DATA STORAGE 02152
Q 90018 0_005 • 021_3
0 90019 06006 . 02156
0 90020 04007 EIGHTH LOC. OF TYPE I DATA STORAGE 02155
Q 90021 00108 ND. BY WHICH TO MULTIPLY HT. 02156
• B 00001 TYPE 1 DATA EDIT AND STORE F. 8 00001 02157
V 00005 +00000000 À`A HALF-LINE OF 02158
V 00006 _10000000+01 TYPE 1 DATA FOR PAINTING 02159
V 00007 +10000000+05 AND STOP,ES IT. ALL INPUT + 02150
V 00009 +16000000+02 OUTPUT 25 G)D. USES 27 LOCS.) 02161
V 00010 +80000000+01 02152 '_
00008 * 02153
C 90008 90006 00011 00011 IS LEFT HALF OF PAGE FULL 02154
E 00012 YES 02165
• B 00011 NC 8 00011 02166
R 00016 00015 SET TD STORE IN LEFT HALF 02167
• B 00012 8 00012 02158
F 00018 90010 90001 J.D.-SEC TC J.D.-HR-NIN 02169
R 900110CO0i -2170
F 00021 90012 90C02 KUUNDt SCALE LONG. 021_1F 00023 90012 "0003 ROUNDt SCALE LAT° 021_2
H 00025 90004 90021 SCALE HEIGHT 02173
R 90011 00006 02116
F 00025 90012 00025 ROUND HEIGHT 02175
C 90005 00006 00013 00013 _AS SATELLITE IN LIGHT 02116
R 00027 00008 YES. • INTO SUN LOC. 02177
E 00016 02178
• 8 00013 NO 8 00013 02179
00027 00005 ZERO INTO SUN LOC° 02180 _
• B 00016 B 00016 C , I
H 90013 9C007 00_19 HOUR HOLD TYPE | 021o,
" 900!_ 20007 00020 MIN. DATA INTO _TORAGE 02183
H 90015 90007 00021 LONG 02184
H 90016 90007 00022 FR 02185 _-H 90017 90007 00023 LAT 02186
H 90018 90007 00026 FR 02187
H 90019 90007 00025 HT 02188
_ H 90020 90007 0002) SUN LOG. 0218_
A 90007 90007 00009 STG° CNTR° +16 02190 _
E 00014 GO T0 B15 OR 817 02191
• 8 00015 B 00015 021_2
A 90008 90008 00006 CNTR. OF HALF-LIkES STORED el 02193
C 90006 90008 0000_ HAS LEFT HALF GF PAGE BEEN FILLED 02194
R 00016 00017 YES. SET TO ADD TG CNTR, DF FULL LINES 02195
R 90007 00010 SET STG° CNTR. TC STORE 02196
E 00002 IN RIGHT HALF OF PAGE 02191
i• B 00017 B 00011 02198 'A 9 09 90009 00006 CNTP. Or FbLL LINES STORED +1 9E 00002 02200
K 00000 .............. 02201
K 02300 02202 ,-
F 002 - A_C _INE-ARC COSINE-SOUARE RCOT 02203
• 8 00001 ARC SINE B 00001 02204
G 00005 00001 00C03 02205
I 00006 -I0000000+01 02206
C O00AO 0000_ C0008 02207
I 00006 +lOnO0000+Ol 02208
C 00005 o00lu 0000 (1 02209
H 00001 00004 00010 07210
E 00002 02211
• B 00008 B 00008 02212
K = C2300 PAGE o_n
B-30 _
1967005825-193
K = C2300 PAGE 031
S 00005 00010 00005 02213
• B 00009 B 00009 02214
00005 00021 00005 CHANGED FOR TEST II TO 21 02215
M 00005 00005 00006 02216




• 8 00001 aRC COSINE B O000L 02220 /
G 00005 00001 00003 02221 Y
1 00006 -I0000000+01 02222
C 00005 OCOlO OOCOg 02223
I 00006 +I00000CC+01 02224
C O00IO 00005 00008 02225
V 00007 +15707963+01 02226
H 00001 00004 00007 02221
E 00002 02228
• 8 00008 8 00008 02229
S 00005 00010 00005 02230
• 8 00009 B 00009 02231
F 00005 00011 00005 02232
M 00005 00005 00006 02233
A 00005 00005 00007 02234
H O000I 00004 00005 02235
E 00002 02236
K 00010 ARC SINE COSINE SERIES 02237
• 8 00001 8 O000t 02238
G 00005 0000I 00003 _2239
S 00006 OCOIO 00005 022_0
M 00007 OCOII 00005 02241
A 00007 00007 00012 02242
_, M 00007 00007 00005 0224_
._ A 00007 00007 00013 02244
M 00007 00007 00005 02245
," A 00007 00007 00014 02246
M 00007 03007 00005 02247
, A 00007 00007 00015 02248
M 00007 00007 00C05 02249A 00007 00007 00016 02250
M 00007 00007 00005 022_1
i A 00007 00007 00017 022_2
M 00007 00007 00005 022_3
'_ A 00007 00007 00018 02254
_, F 00006 0002I 00006 0225500007 0000b 00007 02256
_, s 00007 00018 00007 02257
'.! H 00001 00004 ,I0007 022_8
_' E 00002 0225_
V O00lO +10000000+01 02260
V 00011 -12624911-02 0226|
V 00012 +6670090X-02 02262
x" V 00013 -17088125-01 02263
, V 00014 +3089_861-0I 02264
V 00015 -50174304-01 02265
'< V 00016 +88978987-01 02266
. V 00C17 -21469880+00 02267
V 00018 +15707963.01 02268
,_ K 00020 O2269
• B 00001 _QUARE ROOT FUNCTIGN B O0001 02270
V 00007 10000000 OI 0227I
_ V O00lO 20000000-07 02272
G 00003 00001 00C03 02213
C 00003 00005 00006 02274
H 00001 00004 00005 02215
_ E 00002 02276
* 8 00006 B O0006 O2271
A 00008 00007 00007 02218
R 00009 OCO_I 02279
S 00011 00007 00010 02280
C 00007 00003 00012 02281
R 00009 00003 02262
• 8 00012 B 00012 022_3
0 00013 00003 00009 022B4
k 00014 00009 00013 02285
0 00015 00014 00008 022_6
0 00016 00015 00009 02287





K - C2340 PAGE 032
R 00009 00015 02288
C 00011 00016 00012 02289
H 00001 0,'_ 00009 02290
E 00002 02291
K 00000 ...................... 02292
K 02360 02293
F 001 - SINE-COSINE 02294
• B 00001 SINE-COSINE FUNCTION 8 00001 02295
V 00010 +10000000+01 02296
V 00012 15707963 Ol 02297
V 00013 -64596371 O0 02298
V 00016 79689679-01 02299
¥ 00015 -46737660-02 02300
V 00016 15148400-03 02301
V 00018 +00000000+00 02302
V 00019 +62831853+01 02303
G 00007 00001 00003 02304
R Ou020 00010 02305
C 00003 00018 00021 02306
S 00020 00018 00020 02307
S 00003 q0018 00003 0230_
• B 00021 B 00021 02309
0 00022 00003 00019 02310
U 00022 00022 02311
M 00022 00022 00019 02312
S 00003 00003 00022 02313
M 00003 00003 00020 02316
S 00020 00018 00012 02317
R 00023 00010 02310
• 8 00026 8 00024 02317
I 00025 +31415926+01 02318
C 00003 00012 00026 02319 "
S 00025 000_8 00025 02320
C 00020 00003 00026 02321
D 00003 00003 00012 02322
M 00027 00003 00003 02323
N 00028 00016 00027 02324
A 00028 00028 00015 02325 ._-
M 00028 00028 00027 02326
A 00028 00028 00014 02327
M 000_8 00028 00027 02328
A 00028 00028 00013 02329
M 00028 00028 00027 02330
A 00028 00028 00012 02331
N 00028 00028 00023 023J2
M 00003 00028 00003 0233_
H 00001 00004 00003 02336
E 00002 023_5
• B 00026 _ 0002o 0233o
S 00003 00003 00025 023_1
S 000?3 00018 00023 023J8
E 0002_ 02339
• B 00005 8 O000b 02340
G 00003 00005 00007 C2341
S 00017 00012 00003 02362
F 00017 00001 00017 023_
H 00005 00008 000|7 02364
E 00006 02_45
K 00000 ...................... 02346
K 02400 02341
F 059 - INPUT COhVERTER 02368
0 90001 00826 2,*26 I 0236q
• 6 00001 INPUT COhVERTEq _SES LOCAIIC_S I IU 61 B O00UI 023_0
V 00005 +00000000 .t` 023_1
V 00011 +4600000_+02 02352
1 00006 +10000000+02 023_3
R 00007 90001 02_6
A 00007 00007 00007 02355
V 00008 +I0000000+01 023_6
0 00009 00008 00001 023_7
a 00015 00009 0_35_
I 00010 +0000000C+00 n23_9
• N 00001 N 000_1 02360
£ ooo|00COlO 00008 U2301




K = C240C PAGb G33
M 00009 00009 00006 023o2
H 00015 00010 00009 02363
C 00011 00010 00001 02384
• N 00001 N 00001 02365
! 00006 +8000C000 „\ 02366
G 00012 00001 00003 02301
G 00013 00002 00003 02368
S 00013 00013 00006 02369
C 00013 00005 00014 02310
S 00013 00005 00013 02311
G 00013 00015 00013 02372
O 00012 000;2 00007 02373
D 00012 00012 00013 02314
H 00001 00004 00012 02375
E 00002 02316
• 8 00014 8 00014 02317
G 00013 00015 00013 02378
H 00012 00012 00007 02379
M 00012 00012 00013 02380
H 00001 00004 00012 023ul
E 00002 •o 02302
02383
K 00000 ..................... 02384
K 02470 02385
STORE AND WRITE SATELLITE POSITION AND REAL FIELD TAPE DATA RECOR 02386
0 90001 01801 DAY COUNT F. F 02387
0 90002 01021 J.D. 10 PACKED DATE F. F 02388
-DATA TO BE STCREC IN EECORD- 02389
Q 90003 00200 J.D. TIME CF DATA ! 0Z3_0
Q 90009 00201 SEC. T0 BE STORED ! 0239[
Q 90009 00279 LONG. (DEGREES) I 02392
Q 90006 00152 GEOC. LAT. (DEGREES) 1 02393
0 90007 00750 GEOC. DIST. IKM.) 1 02394
Q q0008 00766 B (GAUSS) i 02395
Q 90009 00765 L IEARTH RADII) ! 02396
Q 90011 00265 STORAGE CC_JNTER I0 02391
Q 90012 05600 DATE TIME OF FIRST SAT. 0 0239H
Q 90013 05601 DAY CTo DATA ITEM IN RECORD 0 02399
Q 90014 09602 SEC. O 02400
-FIRST DATA ITEM IN RECORD- 02401
Q 90015 09605 LONGITUDE IUEGREE$) 0 92402
Q 90016 05606 GEOCENTRIC LATITUDE (DEGREES) 0 02403
Q 90017 05601 Re GECCENTRIC OISTANGE IKM.) 0 02404
0 90018 05608 88 FIELD STRENGTH (GAUSS) 0 02405
0 90019 05609 L,MAGNETIC SHELL RADIUS (EART_ RADII) 0 02406
• B 00001 STORE,bRITE SPRF RED.(17 LOOt" 390 FOR RED 8 GOOUI 02407
V 00005 _00000000,00 STORES 9 kOROS ILONG. tGEOC.LAT.,GEOC.OIST 02408
V 00006 ,60000000,01 B AND L) IN A 6-MORD DATA ITEP (NOTHING 02409
V 00007 _10000000 Ì` STOREDIN NORC 6 OF ITEM) TIME OF ITEM IS 02410
V 00009 _30000000,03 STORED IF IT IS FIRST IN RECORD._HEN 90 S 02411
V 00010 _35000000,03 OF DATA ITEMS HAVE BEEN STORED THEY ARE 02412
C 90011 00009 OOCz3 00013 kRITTEN CN TC IN A 3SO-MORD 8IkARY RECORD 02413
F 90012 90002 90003 THIS IS START OF A RECORD. COMPUTE DATE 02414
0 00015 90012 00007 YYMM.DO UNPACK DATE JUST COMPUTED TO 02415
U 00015 000|3 YYPM USE TO GET DAY COUNT OF YEAR 024|6
M 00014 00015 00007 YYMPO0 02417
$ 000[6 90012 00014 DD 02_18
D 00014 00015 00007 YY,_M 02419
U 00014 00014 mY 02420
N 00017 00016 00007 Y_OD 02421
S 00019 00015 00017 MM 02422
F 90013 90001 00014 COMPUTE _AY CT. 92423
R 90016 90004 SECONOS , Z424
• B 000|3 COMPUTE SATELLITE DATA ITEM 8 0001J 024Z5
H 90019 90011 90009 _TORE LONG. 0247o
H 90016 90011 90006 STORE GEOC. LAT. 02427
H 90017 90011 90007 STORE GEOC. DISTANCE 02428
H 90016 90011 90008 STORE B 0Z4/9
H 90019 _0011 90009 STORE L 02470
A 900_1 90011 00006 $TG. CNTR. ,6 024_1
C 00009 90011 00002 HAS A RECORD BE_N STORED 02432
P 90012 00010 TCB 024J3
R 90011 00009 SET STG. CNTR,=O 024_q
, E 00002 0243b
0243b
g - 0000G PAGE 033
B-33
1967005825-196
K - OCCO0 PAGE 034
K 000_ - - ................ 02437
._ _4y'_ 02438
WRITE END _ECOROS CN SPRF TAPE C24#9
_000; 05600 FIRST LDCo OF RECORD STO. O 02460
Q 90002 0560fi FIRST DATA ITEg IN RECORD STG. 02441
Q °0003 00265 RECORD STORAGE COUNTER I 02642
Q 90004 00791 NO. OF ADDS FOR kRITS DELAY I 02443
• B 00001 MRITE FND RECORD CN 8INARY TAPE F. 8 00001 02444
V 00005 +00000000600 ENTER WITH ILl=NO.OF WORDS PER ITE_ ON TC 024_5
V (10006 ¢1000G000+01 IF LAST DATA _ID NOT FILL A RECDRDtAN lIE 02446
V 00007 +80000000+01 OF 9'S IS STORED AFTER IT • THE 1FCORO IS 02467
V 00009 _35000000+03 kRITTEN.'F LAST DATA FILLED RECCRD,A 4ECO 02668
V 00010 9999•08kITH 9'S IN kDSoI-.8 IS WRITTENoT_EN kRITE 02469
V 00019 -10000000+01 2 REC.MITH DeS :N WOS.I-8pEOFISt_ REkINDS 024_0
C 90003 00005 00011 00011 010 THE LIST DATA FILL A RECORD 02651
R 00014 00005 Y2S. CNTRo-O 02452
• B 00012 B 00012 02453
H 90001 00014 00010 STORE AND MRITE A RECORD 02454
A 00016 00014 00006 CDNTA_NikG ?_S Ik WORDS 1-8 02455
C O000T 00014 00012 02456
P 9000| 00009 108 024_1
E 00015 02458
• 8 00011 THE LAST DATA 010 NOT FILL A RECORD _ 00011 02459
G 00008 00001 00003 NO. OF kOROS/DATA IIEM ON IC 02_00
A O00t4 90003 00008 02461
• B 00013 STORE AN ITEM OF 9'S AFTER 8 00013 02462
H 9000_ 90003 00010 THE LAST DATA STORED AND 0246_
A 90003 90003 00006 kRITE THE RECORD 02406
C 00016 9000_ 00013 02465
P 90001 00009 TC8 02466
• 8 00015 8 0001_ 02461
R 00014 00005 02468
• 8 00016 PERFORM ADDS FOR kRITE DELAY B 00016 02409
., A 00014 OOOl¢ 00006 02410
C 90004 00014 00016 024il i
• B 00017 B O00Ll 02472
R 00014 OqOO5 0241_
• B 00018 STORE AND kklTE 2 END SENTINEL B 00018 02476
H 90001 00014 0001C RECORDS, EACH MITH 9'S IN WDS. 1-8 0Z47_
A dO01_ 00014 00006 02676
C 00007 00014 00018 02477
P 90001 00009 TCB 02478
P 90001 00009 TCB 02419 :
S 00014 CGOl_ _0019 02480 ,
P 00000 00014 ICe EOF SPRF 024_1
P 00000 _C0,9 +78 REWINC SPRF G2_,82
E 00002 024u3
K 00000 .................. 02484
K 02515 02485
F 074 - GSFC ELEM, PRINT F 02486
Q 90001 0007_ PAGE C_UNTER I0 02487
0 90002 00166 PRINTER OUTPUT OPTION i 02488 i
Q 90003 00168 TAPE CLTPUT OPTIOk 1 02489
Q 9000q 00150 SATELLITE IDENT. NO. LOC. I 02490 !
Q 90005 00160 SATELLITE NAME LOC. 1 02491 :
Q 90006 00602 YEAR DATE AND 1 02492
0 90007 00603 PCNTH TI_E CF ! 0_49_ T
Q 90008 00604 DAY ELEMENTS I 02494
0 90U09 00605 HA l 0249_
Q 90010 00606 MIN i 02496
"' Q 90012 00501 _ IC.U.L.) 1 02491
Q 90013 00_02 E i 02498
Q 90014 00516 | {RAO) ! 02499
'_ Q 10015 00513 M eRAD) 1 02500 i
;J G 900|6 00517 CAP D_EGA IRAOI ! 02_ol
Q 90017 0051_ SMALL OMEGA (RADI 1 02502
0 90018 00523 PERIOD IC.U.T,I i 0250_
90019 00524 HI. OF PERIGEE {C.U.L.) I 02504
Q 90020 00525 HI. OF APOGEE IC._-L.I ! 025_5
Q 900_1 00622 C-P OMEGA OCT IRAOIC.U.T.I I 025U6
Q 90022 00521 SMALL DMEbA 001 (RADIC.U.T.) ! 02507
Q 9U023 00616 P OCT IC._.T.IC.U.T.) ! _2SOB
Q 90024 02341 SGUARE ROOT F 02509 _.
90025 02301 ARC SI_ _ 02510
Q 9002_ 02361 SIN F 0_5|1
90027 00821 OEGIRAC [ 02512
90028 00822 K_IC.U.L. I 02513




'f K - 02515 PAGE 0]5
Q 90029 00832 MI/C.U._. ! 02514
Q 90030 00833 C.U,T.,'OAY I 025L5
0 90031 00834 PINIC.U.7. I 02516
_- 0 90032 00835 IKM/C._.L IIC.U.T./HR) I 02517
_ 90033 008]b (MI/C.b.L.IIC.b.T./HRI I 025_8
Q 90036 01646 ROUND AND SCALE F. F 02_'.9
Q 90037 00072 NO. OF LI_ES PER CUT._UT PAGE ! 02520
Q 00019 00099 LOC. CF NO. USED _! ROUNDING E. 0 02521
• B 0000| INITIAL ELEMENI3 PRINT FUNCTION B 00001 0262_ ;
V 00020 00C*O0(ALL INPLT IS Q*O THE INPUT ELEPENTS 02523
V 00021 00 \ AREP_T IN THE PROPER UNITS ANC ARE 02524
i V 00022 +|0000000+02 PRINTED ON TAPE TO AND/OR ON TPE ON-LINE 02525v O002s 0000_03I FRtACCORD1NG TO THE INPUT UPIIONS) h
V 00024 _10000000+04 USES LOCS. 1-76 025 1
_, V 00025 _00+050252_
V 00026 +10000000_06 02529
I V 00027 +_OOCOUOG+02 02530 --
V 00028 +0L02531
V 00029 +10000000+07 025_2 •
• V 00016 *19000000 ÔOF DATA LINES TO PRINT 025J3
I_ TC SKI_ 0253_S 00017 90037 "GI6 NO. _F L ,_r
I F {,JOOb 90026 JOL4 S|fl I 02635F .NO08 90026 90017 SIN (SPaLL OMEGA) 02536N 00006 00006 00008 02537
F 00006 90025 00006 LAT. OF PER.-ARC SIN (SIN |)(SIN OMEGA) _2538 --
A 00008 00021 90013 I \ _2539
S 00009 00021 90013 I-E 02540
D 00010 00008 00009 I+E/I-E 02541
0 0o010 0OOLO 90012 (I )/AC2542
F 0(010 90024 00010 VEL. AT PERIGEE 0254 _
O 00012 OOOCq 00008 I-E/I+E 02544
O 00012 00012 90012 II-EII+EI/A 02545
F 00012 90024 00012 VEL. AT APOGEE 02546
R O'J030 90004 SAT. IOENT. NO. 02_47
G 00031 90005 00020 SAT. 0254_
G 00032 90035 00021 NAPE 02549
G 00933 90005 00028 02550
R 00035 90006 YR 0255[
R _0036 90007 MC 025_2
R 00037 90008 OA_ 02553
R 00038 90009 HR 0255_
U 00039 90010 C_555
S 00040 90010 00039 025_6
M 00040 00040 00023 025_7
M 00018 90012 90028 A IN KP. 02558
R 00019 00023 0255_
F 00041 90036 000|8 RCUP,,O_SCALE A 02569
M 00018 90012 90029 A IN PILES 02_bl r..
F 000_3 90036 00018 025_2
R 000|9 00026 02553
F 00045 90036 90_13 RCUNOt SCALE E 0256_
M 00018 90014 90027 I IN DEC. 02565
R 00019 00024 02_66
F 00047 90036 000_8 02561
M 00018 90015 90_21 M IN DEC. 0256_
F 00049 90036 00018 02509
M 00018 90016 90027 R.A. OF ASC. hCDE [CAP OMEGA) I_ OEG. 02510
F 00051 90036 00018 0251I
00018 90021 90027 02577
M 00018 00018 90030 C_P OMEGA DOT IOEG/OAY) 0257_
R 0001_ 00025 02574
F 000"3 9003_ O00LE 02_15
M OUO,8 9001! 90027 ARG. OF PER. ISMALL OMEGA) IN CEG. 0251_
R 00019 00024 02577
F 00055 90036 00018 0251fl
M 00018 90022 90027 0251'_
M 0C010 0001b 90030 SMALL OMEGA DOT (CEG/DAY} 025U0
00019 00025 02bal _u'
F 00057 90036 00018 025Hz
00018 9001d 900Jl PERIOD IN PIN. 025u_
R 00019 00026 025_4
F 000_9 90u36 00018 025_5 &
00018 90023 _OOJO 02_o
M 00018 00018 9003L P OCT IN P_NIDAY 02567
R 00019 00026 0258H
F OOvbL 9C036 00018 C_589
M O00LO _0019 90020 Ht, OF PERIGEE (KW.) 025,)0
R 00019 000_3 025_1
F 00063 9CO]b 00018 025_2
M 00018 90019 90029 HT. OF P_RIGEE (MILES) 023')_
K • C2515 PAGE 0_
B-35
1967005825-198
K • C2515 PAGE 036
F 00065 90036 00018 02594
M 00018 90020 90028 HT. OF APCGEE IKM.I 025_5
F 00067 90036 00018 02596
M 00018 90020 90029 HT. OF APOGEE (MILES) 02597
F 00069 90036 00018 02598
R 00019 00021 02599
N 00018 00010 900]2 VELo AT PERIGEE (KM/HR) 02600
F 00071 90036 00018 02601
M 00018 00010 90033 VEL. AT PERIGEE i_i/HR) 0260?
F 00072 90036 00018 02603
N O001B 00012 90032 VEL. AT APOGEE IKM/HR_ 02604
F 00073 90036 00018 02605
M 00018 00012 90033 VELo AT APOGEE I_I/HR) 02606
F 00074 90036 00018 02607
M 00018 00006 90027 LAT° OF PER° (CEG.) 02608
R 00019 00024 02609
F 00075 90036 00018 02610
C 90002 00020 00007 00007 PRINTER OUTPUT 0261t
• B 00011 B 00011 026_2
C 90003 00020 00013 00013 TAPE OUTPUT 02613
E 00002 02614
• B 00007 B 00007 02615
T 02616
P 00000 00021PA 02617
T iNTERIM DEFINITIVE ELEMENTS 02618
P 00000 00021PA 02619
T 02620
P 00000 00028 PA 02621
T ORBITAL ELEMENTS FOR t 02622
P 00030 00021Pk 15060603040404 SSNSAAA 02623
T FROM GODOARG SPACE FLIGHT CENTER 02624
P 00000 00021PA 02625
T EPOCH Y M D AT HOUR, . NIN. UT 02620
P 00035 00021PA 0703020302030503060303 SNSNSNSNSNN 02627
T SEMI-MAJOR AXIS . KILOMETERS ( • MILES) 02628
P C004| 00021PA 15060703150703 SSNNSNN 02629
T ECCENTRICITY . 02630
P 00049 00021Pk 15060206 SSNN 02_31
T INCLINATION • DEGREES 02632
P 00047 00021PA 1506040_ SSNh 02633
T MEAN ANOMALY , DEGREES 02636
P 00049 00021PA 15060404 SSNN 02635
T ARGUMENT OF PERIGEE . DEGREES, . DIG. PER DAY 02636
P 00055 00021PA 15060404130305 SSN_SNN 02637
T R.A. OF ASCEND°NODE . DEGREES, . DEG. PER DAY 02638
P 00051 00021PA 15060404130305 SSNNSNN 02639
T ANOMALISTIC PERIOD . MINUTES, . MIN. PER DAY 02640
P 00059 00021PA 15060506100206 SSN_SNN 02641
T HEIGHT OF PERIGEE . KILOMETERS ( . MILES) 02642
P 00063 00021PA 15060703150703 SSNNSNN 02643
T HEIGHT OF APOGEE . KILOMETERS ( • MILES) 02644
P 00067 00021PA 15060703150703 SSN_SNN 02645
T VELOCITY AT PERIGEE KM. PER HR. ( Mi. PER HR.) 02646
P 00071 00021PA I§0607150307 SSNSSN 02647
T VELOCITY AT APOGEE KM. PER HR. ( MI. PER HR.) 02648
P 00073 00021PA 150607150307 SSNSSN 0264;
T GEOC.LATeOF PERIGEE . DEGREES 02660
P 00075 00021PA 150E0304 _SNN 02651
T 02652
P O000O 00021PA 02663
E 00011 02654
• B 00013 B 00013 02655
TIINTERIM DEFINITIVE ELEMENTS 02656
P 00000 00021TD 026_7
T 02658
P 00000 00021 TO 02659
TOORBITAL ELEMENTS FOR t 026_0
P 00030 00021T_ 15060603040404 SSNSAAA 02661
T FROM GOODARD SPACE PLIGHT CENTER 02662
P OOO00 00021 TO 02663
T EPOCH Y N D AT HOURS • MI_, UT 02664
P 00035 00021 TO 0703020302030503060303 SNSNSNSNSNN 02665
T SEMI-MAJOR AXlS KILOMETERS ( MILES) 02666
P 00041 00021TD 1506070315070; SSNhSNN 02667
T ECCE_TRIC|TY • 02608
P 0004§ 00021 TO 15060206 SSNN 02669
T INCLINATION , DEGREES 02670
P 00047 00021TD 15060404 SSNN 02671
h




K = C2515 PAbE 037
T rlEAN ANOMALY . DEGREES 02672
P 00049 00021TD 15060604 SSNN 02673
T ARGUMENT OF PERIGEE . CEGREESp . DEG. PER DAY 02676
fl 00055 00021 i_ |50604061303C5 SSN_SNN 02675
T R.A. OF ASCEND.NODE . OEGREESt DEG. PER DAY 0267_
P 00051 00021TD 1b0_406130305 SSNNSNN 02671
T ANOMALISTIC PERIOD . MINUTESf . Nit. PER DAY 02678
P 00059 00021TD 15060506100206 SSNkSNN 02679
1 HEIGHT OF PERIGEE KILOMETERS ( MILES) 02680 /P 00063 0002l [D l_060703150703 SSNNSNN 02681 /
T HEIGHT OF APOGEE . KILOMETERS ( . MILES) 02602
P 00067 00021TD 150607031507C3 SSNhSNN 02683
T VELOCITY AT PERIGEE KM. PER HRo I MI. PER HR.) 02686
P 00071 00021TD 1506071_0307 SSNSSN 02685
T VELOCITY AT APOGEE KW. PER HR. ( Ml. PER HR.) 02686
P 00073 00021TD 150607150307 SSNSSN 02687
T GEOC.LAT.OF PERIGEE DEGREES 02688
p 00075 00021TD 15060304 SSNN 02689
T 02690
P O00OO 00017 TD 02691
T PAGE 02632
P 90001 0002l TD 15150505 SSSN 02693




K 00000 ................... 02698
K 02600 02699
MASTER ORBIT TAPE UbTPUT FUNCTION 02700
Q 90001 00700 J.D. ! 02701
Q 90002 00701 SECCNCS_FCLL. BY ROUND VALUE I 02702
Q 90003 0C75l GEOC. LONGITUDE (DEGREES} I 02703
Q 90004 00752 GEOG. LATITUDE tDEGREES) I 02704
Q 90005 00150 RADIAL DISTANCE (KM.) I 02705
0 90006 00755 INERTIAL RT. AS. (DEGREES) I 02706
0 90007 00756 VELOCITY RT. AS. {DEGREES) I 027u7
0 90008 00751 VELOCITY CECL. IDEGREES) I 0270_
0 90009 00758 FAG. OF VELOCITY {KMISEC} I 02709
O 90010 00160 GEOMAG° R SUB D (C.U.L°) I 02710
Q 9001I 00761 GEOMAG. LATITUDE (DEGREES) I 02711
0 90012 00165 REAL FIELD L IC.U.L°) I 027L2
0 90013 00756 REAL FIELD O IGAPMA) 1 0271]
0 90014 0C767 REAL FIELD BlOC I 02716
0 90015 00110 REAL FIELD RT. AS. IDEGREES) I 027[5
Q 900[6 00771 REAL FIELD DECL. IDEGREES) I 02716
O 90011 00605 OUTPUT PAGE NUMBER IO 02717
0 9P0|8 00600 DATA RECORD CGbNTER lO 02718
0 90019 00151 YEAR OF REFEREhCE I 02719
0 90020 00152 DAYS JAN. I-DREF I 027Z0
0 90021 01751 J.D.-SEC. TO J.O.-HR.-MIN. F 02721
Q 90022 01701 DATE FUNCTION F 02722
0 90023 01666 ROUND AND SCALE F 02123
0 90024 00099 LOC. OF ROUND VALUE 0 02124
0 90025 004|2 ALPhABETiC SAT. IDENT. (3 LETTERS} 02725
0 90026 00413 LAST 4 DIGITS CF SAT° IOENT. NO. 02720
Q 90027 01801 DAY CCUNT F. F 02721
• B 00001 MASTER ORBIT TAPE OUTPUT F. B OOOO! 02728
V 00005 0\INPUT IS OrB. SCALES DATA AND WRITES 02729
V 00006 *10000000+01 I DATA RECORD EN Tl. ALSO WRITES 2 PAGE 02730
V 00007 _02HEADING RECORCS IF 67 DATA RECORDS HAVE 02731
V O000B 000\WRITTEN SINCE LAST HEADING RECORD 02732
V 00009 +19000000 `49 LCCS,) 02733
V 00045 00 €X 02736
V 00046 +10000000 €\ 02735
F 00020 90021 90001 J,D.-SEC. TO J.D.-HR.-MIN° 0273b
R 00012 900[9 YREF 02737
A 00013 90020 00020 DAYS JAN.l-DATE 0213d
F 00015 90022 00012 YEARt MDNTHt DAY 02139
C 00007 90018 00047 SHOULD NEW PAGE BE STARTED 02740
A 00012 00009 00015 YES. ADD 1900 TO YEAR 02741
R 00010 90025 3 LETTERS OF SA1. iOENT. 02742
R 000;i 90026 LAST 6 DIGITS CF SAT. ID. NO. 0274_
F 00013 90027 00015 DAY NUMBER 02746
R 00014 90017 PAGE NO. 02745
TIOATE TIME GEOCENTRIC INER. VEL.VECTOR GEOMAG. RE 02766
Ü2@P. 02747
P 00010 00006 TI 151515151501040505060206 SSSSSSANNh_N 0214H
T MMDO HHMM LONG. LAT. DIST. R.A. R.A. DECL.VEL. RO LAT. L 0274q
K _ C2600 PAGE 037
B-37
-- I = _ , I _ III I
1967005825-200
K = C2600 PAGE 038
_/BO R.A. DELL. 02750
P 00000 0000o TI 0275L
A 90017 90017 00006 PAGE NC. \ 02752
R 90018 00005 SET DATA RECORD CNTR.=O 027_3
• 8 00047 B 00067 02764
M 00016 00016 000038 WwO0 02755
A 00010 00016 00011 PPOO 027_6
N O00ZI OC02I 00008 HHO0 02721
U NOOI! 00022 MIN. TO INTEGER  SCALEDFR.(ROUND+SCALE F. U27_8 c_
S v0012 00022 00011 IS NOT USEOw AS MINUTES WERE 02769 L
N 00012 00012 00065 RObNDED IN J.C.-SEC. rO J.D.-F-NIN. F. 02760
A 00011 0002I OOOll HHMM 02701
R 90026 00066 02762
F 00013 90023 90003 RCUNDt SCALE GEOG. LONG. 0276J
F 00015 90023 90006 ROUND. SCALE GEOC. LAT. 02766
R 90026 00006 02705
F 00017 90023:0005 ROUND, SCALE RADIAL DIST. 02766
R 90024 00008 02707 •
F 00018 90023 90006 ROUND, SCALE IkERTIAL RT. AS. 02768
R 90024 00065 02709
F 00020 90023 90007 ROUND, SCALE VELOCITY RT. AS. 02r70
F 00022 90023 90008 ROUNOv SCALE VELOCITY DECL. 0271I
F 00026 90023 90009 RCUNDt SCALE VELOCITY NAG. 0277?
R 90024 00008 02773
F 00026 90023 900|0 ROUND, SCALE RO 02774
R 90024 00045 02775 ,_
F 00028 90023 90Cll ROUND, SCALE GEOMAG. LAT. 02116
R 90026 00046 02777 ;_
F 00030 90023 90C12 ROUND, SCAI _ [ 02778
R 90026 00006 02779
F 00032 90023 90C13 RCUNDT _, e _ 02780
R 90026 00060 02781 __
F 00033 90023 9C016 ROUND, SC_L_ biB0 02782
R 90026 00065 02183 '_
F 00035 90023 90015 ROUNDt SCALE REAL FIELD RT. AS. 02784
F 00037 90023 900|6 ROUND. SCALE REAL FIELO DECL. 02185
T .... 02780 ._
+. 02781
P 00010 00006 Tl Oi 050502C4040_06010403CS020302C3020303NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 02788
CONTINUED 0302030606030604020302 NNNNNNNNNNN 02789
A 90018 90018 00006 ADD 1Tr CNTR. OF DATA RECORDS 02790
E 00002 0279I
K 00000 ...................... 02792
K 02655 02793
F 147 - GEOVIGNETIC LATITUDE AND LONGITUDE 02794
Q 9000I 0236l SINE F 02795
g 90002 02365 COSINE F 02790
O 90003 02201 ARC TAN Y/X F 02797
Q 90006 01_01 ARC TAN Y F 02798
Q 90005 02341 SCUARE ROCT FUNCTION F 02799
Q 90006 00766 SGLAT IGECC. LAT. IN RADIANS) [ 02800
Q 90007 0G765 SGLON (LONG. IN RADIANS) i 02801
O 90008 00761 S_LATIGEOPAGNETIC LATITUDE) 0 02802
O 90009 00762 SMLONIGEOMAGNETIC LONGITUDE) 0 02803
Q 00010 00860 GEOC.CGLATITUDE OF NORTH GEONAG.FOLE (RAD) 02804
O 00011 00861 L_NG.OF NORTH GEOPAGNETIC POLE (RAO.) 02805
• 8 00001 COMPUTE GEONAGhETIC LATITUDE _C LONGITUDE B 00001 02805
V 00012 +10000000+01 02807
R 00005 90006 02808
R 00006 90007 0280q
F 00015 90002 O00lO COS (CCPLCL) 02810
F 00016 90001 00005 SIN ISGLAT) 0281]
F 00017 90001 00010 $1b' _OCPLCL) 02812
F 00018 90002 00006 COS (SGLAT) 02813
S 00C19 00006 00011 SGLCN-AANBZ 02814
F 00020 90002 00019 COS(SGLON-AAMBZ) 02815
N 00021 00015 00016 COSIOPLCL) SINISGLAT) 028i6
R 00022 GO,IT 00018 SINIOPLCL) COSISGLAT) 02817
N 00022 00022 00020 SINIDPLCL) COSISGLAT) COSISGLGN-AA_8Z) 0281_
A 00021 00021 0002;_ X=CCSIDPLCL) SINISGLAT) + (ABOVE) 02819
N 00023 00021 0002L X••2 02820
S 00026 00012 OOO2J l-Xm•2 02821
F 00025 90_05 00021 SG.RT. (l-X.•2) 02822
D 00026 00021 00C25 X/SG.RT. II-X•.2) 02823
F 00007 90004 00026 SNLAT=ARC TANIXISQ°RT. II-Xm•2)) 028L6
F 0002? 9000! Ohn19 SIN!$GLON-AAMBZ) 02825
F 00028 90002 00007 CCS(S_LAT) 02826
N 00029 00018 00027 CCSISGLAT) SINISGLON-AANBZ) 02821





_ K = C265_ PAGE 0_9
D 00030 00029 00028 X=CCS(SGLAT) SINISG'.DN-AAMBZI/CCSISNLAT) 02828
F 00031 90001 00007 SINISMLAII 02829
_: M 00032 0003[ 00015 SINiS_LAT) COSiOPLCL) 028_0
,,,. S 00032 00032 OOClb SINiSMLAT) COS(DPLCL)-SIN(SGIAT) 02831
_ M 00033 00028 00017 COSiSMLAT) SIN(DPLCL| 02837
D 00033 00032 00033 Y=(SIN(SMLAT) COSIDPLCLI-SIN(SGLAT))/(ABDV 02833
_, 8 00032 _0030 X 02836
_' F 00008 90003 00032 SMLCN=ARC TAN (Y/X) 02835
R 90008 00001 028_6 /
R 90009 00008 02837
'_o E 00002 02838
K DO000 ................... 02839
_: K 02700 02860
F 06! - RAMS DATA LOADER 0286[
i Q 00026 03286 H-M-S TO RADIAhS F. 02842
• B 0000| R.A.M.S. DATA LOAD FUNCTION (USES LOCA- B O000l 02843
• V 00026 +00000000+00 TIUNS I TC 391 02866
V 8 +1000000C+01 ENTER WITH {Z)=O IF R.A.M.S.CATA IS ON 5
_" V OOO3I +EOCOOOO0 €\_R IZ) NOT EQUAL 0 IF R.A.M.S. 0284_
i_ V 00033 +10000000+04 DAIA IS ON TAPE. EXIT WITH TPE R.A.M.S. 02867
G 00025 00001 00003 DATA ITEMS STORED BEGINNING IN LOCA- 02848
• B 00032 LAST DATA IIEM. I_N ITEM = 4 DATES AND 8 00032 02869
C OOn_5 00026 00027 00027 [HE CORRESPONDING R.A.M°S.DATA) 02860
L 00005 00028 CA 060202050602020506020P0_06020205 NNNNNNNNN_N_NNNN 02_|
• B 00029 B 00029 02862
C 00005 00026 00C30 02H_3
H 00001 00006 00026 028_4
H 00002 00006 00026 02855
I E 00002 C2866
• B 00030 B 00030 02857
D 00008 00008 00033 028_B
D 00012 00012 00033 0285_
'_ D 00016 00016 00C33 02860
0 20 00020 00033 0 oL
F 00036 00026 00006 02802
F 00021 00026 00010 02863
F 00022 00026 000L4 02806
F 00023 00026 00018 02865
H 0000| 00006 00005 02866
H 00002 00004 00034 028o7 _j
H 00003 00004 OOCOO 02808
H 00004 00006 0002l 02809
H 00006 00004 00022 02810
H 00007 0C004 00017 02871
H 00005 0000_ _OOt3 02872
H 00008 00006 00023 02873
A 00006 00004 00031 028f6
E 00032 028/5
• B 00027 8 00021 02876
L 0000_ 00028 IL 06020205060202050602020506020205 NNNNNNN_NNNNNNN 02871
E 00029 •• 02878
K 00000 ................... 02879
K 02745 02880
F 062 - RAMS DATA SEARCH 02881
• 8 0000| R.A.M.S. OATA SEARCH FUNCTION lOSES LOCA- 8 00001 02882
V O00ll +2000OOOC+OI TICKS I TO t9) 02883
V 00012 +00000000+00 ENTER kITH (Z)- THE FIRST WCRC nF THE 028_4
V 00013 +10000000+03 TABLE TC BE SEARCHED AND (X)=YtA_, 02885
V 00016 999+08(X+II-MCNTH_IX+2)=OAY INDICATING THE 02886
G 00005 00001 00006 DATE OF THE DESIRED R,A.M,S.EXIT WITH 02887
G 00006 00002 00006 (X+3}-CORRESPCkDING R.A.M.S I_ RADIANS. 02808
G 00007 00003 00C04 IF THE DATE IS NOT IN THE TABLE,iX+3)= 028_9
M 00008 00005 O00X3 99999999. 02890
A 00008 00008 00006 02891
M 00008 00008 00013 02893
A 00008 00008 OOCCl 02.9_
• 8 00015 B OOOt5 02896
G 00009 OO00X 00003 ()z895
C 00008 00009 00014 00014 02896
G 00010 00002 00003 02897
H 00006 00006 O00tO 0289_
E 00002 02899
• B 00016 B OOCl4 02900
k - C2765 PAGE 039
B-39
1967005825-202
K = C2765 PAGE C40
A 00003 00003 00011 02901
C 00009 00012 00015 00015 02907
H 00006 00006 00016 02903
E 00002 ** 0_904
K 00000 ...................... 02905
K 02800 OZgOb
F 168 - REAL FIELD RT, ASCENSION AND OECLIN. 02907
Q 9000! 02201 ARC TAN Y/X F 02908
0 90002 02341 SQUARE RODT FUKCTIGN F 02909
Q 90003 02361 SINE F 02910
G 90006 02365 COSINE F 0291[
0 90005 01501 ARC TAN Y F 02912
0 90006 00784 FFRRR (F SU8 R! I 029|3
Q 90007 00183 FTHTA (F SUB TPETA) I 02914
0 90008 00782 FPHEE IF SUB Phll I 02912
0 90009 00766 SGLAT IGEDC. LI_T. IN RADIANS) ! 02916
O 90010 00745 SGLCN (LONG. Ih RABIANS) I 02911
O 90011 00780 GHAVE i 02918
Q 90012 00771 FFDCL (DECLINATION) 0 0_919
Q 90013 O011O FFRSN |RIGHT ASCENSION; O 0Z920
0 00013 00838 -2 PI 1 02921
Q 00014 00839 -6 Pl I 02922
Q 00016 00837 P| I 02923
0 00017 00819 2 Pl I 02926
-' 0 00018 00846 6 PI I 02925
• 8 0000l F SL8 C (COMPbTES REAL FIELD R.A.+DECL.) 8 00001 02926
V 00015 +10000000+01 02921
V 00019 -10000000+01 02928
V 00023 0+0002929
R 00005 90006 02930
R 00006 90007 029Jl
R 00007 90008 02932
R 00008 90009 02933
R O000g 90010 02936
R 00010 90011 029_5
D 00025 00007 00006 FFHEE/FTHTA 02936
F 00020 90005 00025 A=AKC TAN (FPHEE/FTPTA) 0293?
M 00026 00007 0000f FPHEE**2 02938
N 00027 00006 00006 FTHTAe*2 02939
A 00028 00026 00027 FPHEEeo2+FTHTAe*2 02940
F 00029 90002 00028 SG.RT.IFPHEE*•2+FTHTA•a2) 02941
M 00030 O00tg 00005 l--If FFRRR 02942
O 00021 00030 00029 (-1) FFRRRI(2 ABOVEI 02943
F 00021 90005 00021 E=ARC TAN (ABOVE) 02946
F 00031 90003 00021 SIN(E_ 02945
F 00032 90003 00008 SIN(SGLATI 02946
F 00033 90006 00021 COSIE) 02947
F 00035 90006 00008 COSISGLAT) 02948
F 0003( 90004 00020 COSIA) 02949
M 00036 00031 00032 SINIEISINISGLAT) 02950
M 00053 00033 00035 COS{EICOS(SGLATI 0295[
N 00053 00053 00036 COSIE)COSISGLATICCSIAI 02952
A 00022 00034 00053 XuSINiEISINISGLATI+IABOVE) 02953
R 00037 00022 00022 x••2 02956
S 00038 00015 00037 I-X-e2 02955
F 00039 90002 00038 SG.RT.(I-X*•2) 029_6
0 00040 00022 00039 XlS_.RT,(I-X*•2) 029_7
F 00011 90005 00C60 FFDCLuARC TANIXlSC,RT.II-X**2;I 02958
F 00061 90003 00020 SINIA) 02969
F 00042 90004 0001| CCS(FFDCL) 02960
0 00043 00041 00062 SINIAIICOS(FFOCLI 02961
N 00069 00033 00043 X=COSIEI*SINIAI/CESIFFDCLI 02902
F 00045 90003 00011 SINIFFDCL) 02903
N 00066 00032 00065 SINI3GLAI) SIN(FFCCL) 02964
$ 00047 00031 00046 SIN(EI-SIKISGLAT) SINIFFDCL) 02965
M 00068 00035 00042 CC$($GLATI COS(FFCCL) 02966
0 00050 00047 00068 Y=SINIEI-SINIS"LAI! SiNIFFOLI/ABOVE 02967
F 0005l 90001 00069 SPFS=ARC TAN (_/Vl 02908
A 00052 00010 00009 GHAVE_SGLCN 02969
A 00012 00052 00051 FFRSN-GHAVE4SGLDN_SPFS 02970
R 00026 00012 F=FFRSN 02971
C 00024 00023 00060 00061 DOES F • ZERO 02972
E 00062 F IS EQUAL TO ZERC 02973
4 8 00061 F IS LESS THAN ZERO 8 00061 02974
G 00024 00013 00063 00064 DOES F EQUAL IC -2 Pl 0297_
• 8 00063 F IS EQUAL OR GREATER THAN -2 Pl 8 00063 02976
A 00024 00026 00017 FuF_2 Pi 02917
q




i i , _"-= ..... llii .-
1967005825-203
K - C28DC PAGE 041
E 00062 O2918
• B 00064 F IS LESS THAN 4 Pl B 00064 02979
A 00026 00024 00018 F=F+4 P! 02980
E 00062 02981
• B 00060 B 00060 02982
C 00024 00017 00065 0006? DOES F EQUAL TC 2 P% 02983
• B 00067 B 00067 02984 /
S 00024 00024 00017 F=F-2 P! 02985 /..,
E 00062 02986
• B 00065 F IS GREATER THAN 2 PI 8 00065 02987
C 00024 O001E 00066 00067 DOES F EQUAL TC 4 PI 02988
• B 00066 F IS EOUAL OR GREATER THAN 4 PI B 00066 02989
S 00024 00024 00018 F=F-4 Pl 02990
• B 00062 B 00062 02991
R 90012 OOOll 02992
R 90013 00024 02993
E 00002 02994
0299_
K 00000 .................... 02996
K 02879 02997
CONPUTE GREENHICH HOUR ANGLE FUNCTION 02998
Q 90001 00700 JULIAN DAYS ! 02999
Q 90002 00701 SECONDS I 03000
Q 90003 00152 DAYS FROM JAN. I ro THE DAY OF REFERENCEI 03001
Q 90004 01701 DATE F_NCTION F 03002
Q 90005 00131 YEAR OF REFERENCE I 03003
Q 90006 02746 R,A,M.S. DATA SEARCH F. F 03004
Q 90007 01681 ANGLE REDUCTION FUNCTION F 03005
Q 90008 00780 G HOUR ANGLE 0 03003
Q 90009 03300 FIRST LCC, OF R.A.M.S. DATA TAELE I 03007
Q 90010 00038 ERROR EXIT 03000
Q O000S 00820 ROT. OF EARTH IN RAD/SEC I 03009
• B 00001 CCHPUTE GREENWICH HOUR ANGLE B 00001 03010
V O000b +99999999408 INITIAL J,O. 03011
i V 00009 +99999999+08 03012
C 90001 00006 00010 00010 ARE J.O, - TO GmS J.O. 0301]
• B 00011 B 00011 03014
M 00020 00003 90002 (ROTATION OF EARTH) (SECONDS) 0_015
A 00021 00015 00020 GHAVE • R,A,M.S. + (ABOVE) L.016
F 90008 90007 00021 ANGLE REDUCTION F. 03011
E 00002 03018 4
• B 00010 JoO. ARE NOT " TO Qms J,D, B 00010 03019
A O000B 90003 90001 03020
R 00007 qo00b 0302l
F 00012 90004 00007 DATE FUNCTION 03022
F 00012 90006 90009 R.A.M.S. DATA SEARCH F. 03023
R 00006 90001 STORE QtS J.O. IN J.D. 03024
C 00015 00009 00011 00011 03025
R 90008 00009 03026
R 00006 00009 03027
E 90010 R.A,M.S.FOR RE_,J.O,NOT IN TABLE 03028
K 00000 ................... 03029
K 0292S 03030
F 018 - OEGREES/N|N/SEC TO RAOIANS 030_1
Q 00005 0084? HA/VIE i 03032
Q 00006 00821 DEGIRAD I 03033
• B 00001 DEGREES-MINUTES-SECONDS TO RAD|ANS B 00001 03034
I 00013 +10000000+01 03035
V 00011 +O00OO000+O0 030J6
G 00007 00001 00003 03037
C 00011 00007 00012 0303u
• 8 00014 B 00014 03039
G O000B 00002 00003 03040
G 00009 00003 00003 03041
M 00010 00009 00005 03042
A 00010 00010 00008 03043
M 00010 00010 00005 03044
A 00010 00010 00007 03045
M 00010 00010 00013 03046
0 00010 00010 00006 030_1
H 00001 00004 O00tO 03048
E 00002 03049
K • 0292S PAGE 041
B-41
,m - i iiml - -
1967005825-204
K = C2925 PAGE 062
• 8 00012 8 00012 03050
I 00013 -10000000+01 01051




K OOO00 ...................... OJ_,b6
K 02950 030_
WRITE TITLE RECORD ON SATELLITE POSITION AND REAL FIELD DATA TAPE 030_H
Q 90001 06200 FIRST LOC. DF RECORD FROM ORBITAL TAPE 030_9
Q 90002 00126 FIRST LOC. OF START YRtMOtOAY 03060
Q 90003 00730 FORM OF DATA IDENTIFICATION 03001
O 90004 0C137 YYMMDC START TIME 03062
90005 00146 SEC. OF DATA 0306_
Q 90006 00131 FIRST LOC. OF END YR_MOtDAY 030o4
Q 90007 00136 INTERVAL BET. ITEMS (SEC.) 030_5
Q 900G8 00139 YYMMD_ END TIME 03066
90009 00149 SEC. OF DATA 03067
Q 90010 01618 R_N IDENTo DATA 01068
Q 90014 01801 DAY CT. FUNCTICN 01069
Q 90016 06203 DATE U.T. START TI_E 0 01010
Q 90017 06204 DAY CT. OF YR. OF DATA 0 03011
Q 90018 06205 SEC. 0 0301_
Q 90019 06206 DATE U.T. END TIME 0 03073 _._
Q 90020 06207 DAY CT. OF _R. OF DATA 0 03014
Q 90021 06208 SEC. 0 03015
90022 06210 RUN IDENT. DATA 0 03076
Q 90023 06209 INTERVAL BET. ITEMS (SEC.) O 03017
• B 00001 WRITE TITLE RECORD ON SPRF TAPE 8 00001 03018
V 00006 +10000000+01 (CHANGES SOME WCRDS OF TITLE RECORD 03019
V 00008 +16000000+02 WHICH HAS BEEN LCADEC FROM ORPITAL 03080
V 00009 +35000000+03 TAPE + WRITES IT OUT AS TC TITLE RECORD 030_I
v 00011 -10000000_01 030_2
P OOOO0000ll ICE 0308J
R 90001 90003 030U4
R 90016 900C4 DATE OF FIRST DATa ON TAPE 030_5
F 90017 90016 90002 DAY CI. OF YEAR 03086
R 90018 90005 SEC. CF FIRST DATA 03087
R 90019 90008 DATE CF LAST DATA ON TAPE 01088
F 90020 9C016 90006 DAY CT. OF YEAR 010d9
R 90021 90009 SEC. CF LAST DATA 03090
R 90U23 90007 INTERVAL 03091
I 00005 +00000000+00 03092
• O 00010 GET RUN ICENI. DATA B O00JO 0J093
G 00007 90010 00005 AND HOLD INTO 03096
H 90022 00005 00007 TITLE RECORD STG. 03095
A O000b 0C005 00006 03096
C 00008 0C005 O00lO 03091
P 90001 00009 TCB 0309_
E 00002 03099
K 00000 ..................... 03100
K 02970 03101 _
F 031 - SATELLITE IO LCACER 03102
Q 00022 03286 H-M-S TO RADIANS F 03101
Q 00023 02926 D-N-S TO RAOIANS F 03106
• B 00001 SATELLITE IDENTIFICATION LCAD FUNCTION B 00001 03105
V 00024 +00000000+00 (uSES LOCATIONS 1 TO 34) 03106
V 00025 +10000000+01 03101
V 00026 +10000000+04 0110B
L 00005 00025 Ca 05020202020205030205161_040406 NNNNNNNNNhSbAAA 031t}9
D 00011 00011 000_ 03110
O 00014 00014 00026 03111
F 00020 00022 00009 03112 -
F 00021 00023 00012 03113
M 00001 00004 00005 SATELLITE NO. 031L4
H 00002 00006 00006 YEAR •• DaTE CF 03115
H 00003 00004 00001 MCNIH JULIAN DAY 000 01116
H 00004 00004 00008 DAY •• 0_117
H 00005 00004 00020 LANBDa-O IN RACIANS 03118
H 00006 00004 00021 TAU-O IN RaCIANS 03119
H 00011 00004 00015 ALPHABETIC 01120 !
H 00012 00004 00016 NAME 03121
H 00013 00004 00011 03122
M 00011 00011 00026 0312]
M 00014 00014 00026 03124
K = C2970 PAGE 04_
B-42
mere .............. _ ....... ---;-T'- ;"T " __, .... _m_-- - T,=, --
1967005825-205
K = 02970 PAGE 043
E 00O0; O3125
K O0000 ..................... 03126
K 03000 03127
F Ou2 - INTERVAL CORE DUMP 03128
Q 9000_ 00000 03129
90002 00196 _AX.NO.0F DUMP REQUESTS I 03130 !
Q 90003 03076 ICO PRINT FUNCTICN F 03131 /
Q 90004 00195 OUTPUT OPTION 1 03132
¥ 00012 +00000000+00 03133
V 00013 +10000000+01 03134
V 00014 +50000000+01 03135
• B 00001 8 00001 03136
L 00010 -50C00000+01 031J?
M 000_I 90002 00014 03138
S 00011 00011 00014 03139
• B 00005 B 00005 03140
A 00010 OCOlO 00014 _3141
L 00015 00013 CA 0_0505 NNN 03142
_r C _00_5 000_2 00008 O_l_
C 00010 00012 00006 03144
E 00O02 03145
• 8 00008 8 00008 03146
H 00022 00010 00015 03147
H 00023 OGOIO 00017 03148
H 00024 00OLO 00016 03149
C 0o0110COlO 00C05 03150
• 8 00006 8 00006 03151
R 00011 00010 03152
1 00010 -50000000 \ 03153
• B 0000t B 00007 03154A 000_0 00010 00014 03155
G 00015 0C022 00010 03126
G 00016 90001 00015 03157
H 00025 00010 00016 03158
_ G O001T 00021 00010 03159
H 90001 00015 000|7 031o0
C 00011 00010 0C007 03161
E 00002 031bZ
* 8 00009 8 O00uq 0_163
C 90004 00012 00019 00019 03164
T 03165
_. P 00000 00013 PA 03166
- T REACOUT BELOW AS CF EXECUTION OF B 03107
P 00015 0C013 PA 061515C6 SSSN 03168
T 03169
P 00000 00013 PA 03110
F 00016 90003 00017 03171
y 03172
P 00000 00013 PA 031/3
E 00018 03174
• 8 O001g 8 00019 03175
l 03176
P OOO00 00013 TI 03177
T REACOUT BELOW AS CF EXECUTION OF B 03178
P 00015 00013 TI 06151506 SSSN 03179
T 03180
P 00000 00013 TI 03181
F 00016 90003 00017 03187
T 03183
P 00000 00013 TI 03184
E 00018 O3185
• 8 00021 8 00021 03186
R 00015 00022 031_7
R 00016 00023 _318B
R 00017 0C024 03_q
R O001B 00025 03190
E 00009 03191
• B 00026 B 00026 03192
R 00015 0C027 03193
R 00016 00028 03194
R 00017 00029 03195
R 00018 00030 031_6
E 00009 031_1




K • 03000 PAGE 044
• B 00031 B 00031 03198
R 0001_ 00032 03199
R 00016 00033 03200
R 00017 00034 03_01
R 00018 00035 03202
E 00009 03203
• 8 00036 B 00016 03204
R 00015 00037 03205
R 00016 00038 03206
R 00017 00039 03207
R 00018 00040 03208
E O000q 03209
• B 00061 8 00061 03210
00015 00042 03211
R 00016 00063 03212
R 00017 00044 03213
R 00018 00045 03116
E 00009 03215
• B 00046 B 00046 03216
R 00015 00047 03211
R 00016 00048 032[8
R 00017 00069 03219
R 00018 00050 03220
E 00009 032Zl
• B 00051 B 00051 03222
R 00015 00052 03223
R 00016 00053 03224
R 00017 00054 03225
R 00018 00055 03226
E 00009 0322T
• B 000_6 B 00056 03228
R 00015 00057 03229
R 00016 00058 03230
R 00017 00059 032Jl
R 00018 00060 03232
E 00009 03233
• 8 00061 _ 0006_ 03234
R 00015 00062 0323_
R 00016 00063 03236
R O001T 00064 03231
R 00018 0C065 03238
E 00009 03239
• B 00066 B 00066 03240
R 00015 00067 03261
R 00016 00068 03242
R 00017 00069 0324_
R 00018 00070 03246
E 00009 03265
K 00000 ...................... 03246
K 03075 03247
F 063 - INTERVAL CORE DUMP PRINT 03248
G 90001 03285 K OF OUTPUT SCALE _130 03249
Q 90002 03284 K OF CLTPUT SCALE +129 03250
Q 90003 03156 OUTPUT SCALE F. 03261
Q qo004 00195 OUTPUT OPTION 03252
Q 90008 00008 03253
90011 00001 03_b4
Q 90012 00002 032_b
Q 90013 00003 03256
Q 90014 00004 03257
Q 90015 00005 03258
V 00007 .50000000+01 03259
v 00008 *10000000.01 03260
V 00009 *00000000.00 03261
8 00001 PRINI OUT MEMORY PROGRAM USES LOCATICN$ I TO 148 B 00001 03262
G 00003 00001 00003 03263
G 00004 00001 00006 03264
R 90001 90008 03265
n 90008 90002 03266
K 00010 00003 03207 i





K - 03075 PAGE 045
S 00010 00010 00007 03268
• 8 00005 B OOG05 03269
A 00010 00010 00007 03210
S 00010 00010 00008 0J271
G 00011 _0011 00010 03272
G 00013 90012 00010 03273
G 00015 90013 00010 03274
G 00017 90014 00_10 03275
G 00019 90015 00010 03216 /
C 00011 000_9 00006 00006 03217 /
C 00013 00009 00000 000C6 03218
C 00015 00009 00006 00006 03279
G 00017 00009 00006 000C6 032_0
C 00019 00009 00006 000C6 03281
A 00003 00010 00001 03282
A 00010 00010 00008 03283
C 00004 0C003 00005 0_184
R 90008 90001 0328_
E 00_02 032U6 mB,
• 8 00006 B 00006 03287
F 00011 90003 00011 032t8
F 00013 90003 00013 0_2_9
F 00015 90003 00015 03290
F 00017 90003 00017 03291
F 00019 90003 00019 03292
A 00003 (0010 00007 03293
A 00010 00008 00010 03294
C 90004 00009 00021 00021 03295
P 00010 00008 Pa 06020903010903010_03010_0301C903 NSN_SNNS_KSNNSNN 03296
• B 00022 u 00022 03297 _
C 00004 00003 00005 0329_
R 90008 90001 032_9
E 00002 03300
• 8 0_021 B 00021 03301
P 00010 00008 TI 06020903010903C10903C1090301C903 NSNESNNSNNSNNSNN 03302
E 00022 03303
x 0o000 ................... 0330_
K 03135 03305
F 004 - PEMORY P_INT O_TP_T SCALE 03300
Q 90008 00008 03301
Q 900_0 30000 03308
0 00031 00001 033C9
Q 00032 000_2 03310
0 00033 00_03 0_311
0 00034 00004 03312
Q 00035 00005 03313
00003 _00000000+00 0331_
V 00004 +6b000000406 03315
• B 00001 B 00001 03316
R 00150 90008 03311
R 90008 00149 0331_
R 00010 00003 03319
S O00IO 00010 00007 03320
T PAIHFINDE_ READS 03321
P 90000 0000$ PA 0505050705 SSSSN 03322
P 90000 0C008 T| 0_05050105 SSSSN 03323
T 03324
P 00001 00008 PA 03.,25
• 8 00005 B 00005 03326
A 00010 00010 00001 03321
S 00010 00010 00008 0332_
G 00011 00031 000|0 03389
G 00013 00032 00010 03330
G 00015 00033 00010 03331
G 00017 00034 OOOlO 03332
G 000|9 00035 00010 0333J
C 00011 00009 00006 00006 033J4
C 00013 00009 00006 00006 O3335
C 00015 00009 0OOOb 00006 OJ33b
C 00017 00009 00006 00006 033_1
C 00019 OOGC9 00006 00006 03J3_
A 00010 00010 00008 03_9
C 00004 00010 00005 03340
i 00003 *00000000.00 03341
1 00004 *66000000*04 01342
R q0008 00150 0334_
K • 0_135 PAGE 04_
B-45
_ _- ,,,_rll_l_r L _ J I.-I i L --
1967005825-208
K = C3135 _AGE 046
_Z
E 00002 03344 "_
• B 00006 8 O000o 03345 ,:-
F 00011 0C021 00011 03346
r 00013 0o02[ ooolJ 03341
F 000_5 0002I 00015 0334HF 00017 0C02100Cl/ 0J349
F 00019 000210001g 0335d _'_
A 00010 00010 00008 03_bl
P 00010 00008 TI 01060209030109030109_2A_0903010903 SNS_N)NNSNNSNNS_N 03352 _
C 90004 00010 00005 03353
I 00003 +00000000+00 03354
! 00004 +66000000+04 03355
R 90008 00150 03356
E 00002 03361
V 00007 +50000000+01 03358
V 00008 +I00000G0+01 _3359 ._
00009 +0o000000+00 03360
K 00020 03301
Q 90001 00824 2-*26 I 03362
• B OOOOl CUTPLT CCNVERTER LSES LOCATICNS 1 TO 128 B 00001 03363 _
1 00005 +ICOCOO00+Ol 033o4
I 00006 +)O000000+OZ 03305
R 00007 90001 03366 :_
A 00007 00007 00007 03367
i
1 00008 +00000000+00 03368
0 00009 00005 00007 033oq
I 00011 +45000000+02 03370
H 00030 00008 00009 03371
• N 00001 N 00001 03372
A 00008 00008 00005 03373
R 00009 000C9 000(_ 03374 "_
H 00030 00008 000G9 03315
C 00011 0C008 OOOOl 03316
1 00005 +C0000000+00 03377
R 00006 90001 03378
A 00006 00006 C0006 03319 JI 00007 +10000000+01 03380
1 00008 +70000000+01 03381
1 00009 +5000000C+01 03_H.
• N 00001 N O000t 0330_
V 00017 +10000000+09 03304
V 00018 999+0703385
V 00019 +80000000+01 033_6
G 00010 00001 00003 03_87
A 00010 00005 00010 033U_
I 00025 +10000000+01 03369
C O00lO 00005 00020 03390
$ O0010 00005 OOClO 033_1
! 00025 -1000000C+01 03392
C 00010 00005 00020 03393
• B 00129 8 00129 03394
H 00001 00004 00005 0)395
H 00002 00004 00005 03396
E 00002 03397
• B 00020 B 00020 03398
C 00007 00010 00022 031_9
F 00012 OCOT6 00010 03400
C 00012 00008 00021 03401
S 00011 00008 00012 0340_
G 00013 00030 00011 0340_
M 00014 00010 00013 03404
M 00015 00014 00006 03405
A 00012 0001.2 00007 03406
E 00023 03401
• 8 00021 B 00021 03408
S 00011 00012 00008 0340q
G 00013 00030 00011 03410
0 00014 00010 00013 0341l
0 00015 00014 00006 034L2
A 00012 00012 00007 034tJ
k 00015 0001b 00009 03414
C 00015 00018 G0023 0341_
A 00015 00015 O000q b3416
E 000_3 03417
• 8 00022 B 00022 03418
K m 03155 PAGE 046
B-46
1967005825-209
K = 03155 PAGE 047
0 000|6 00007 00010 03419
F 00012 00076 00016 0_420
k 00011 00012 00019 03421
S 00012 00005 00012 03422
G 00013 00030 00011 034L3
N 00014 00010 00013 03424
N 00015 00014 00006 03422
C 00017 00015 00023 03426
G 00013 00029 00011 03427 /
N 00015 O0OLO 00013 03420
A 00012 00012 00007 03429
• B 00023 8 00023 03430
M 00015 00015 00C25 03431
-_ H 00001 00004 00015 03432
H 00002 00004 00012 03433
.: E 00002 03434
• 8 00076 8 00076 03432
G 00080 00076 00078 03436
R 00081 00082 03437R 00084 00005 034_
_, • 8 00085 8 00085 0343_
D 00081 00081 00083 034_CC 07 6 41
A 00084 00084 00081 03442
C 00084 00090 00089 0344_
G 00087 OCOet 00084 03444
C 00080 00087 00085 03445
"_ 5 00084 00084 0C081 03446
C 00087 00080 00085 03441
i A 00084 00084 00081 03448
• B 00086 _ 00086 034_
, H 00076 00079 00084 0_45C
E 00077 03451
V 00028 +10000000+08 03452
V 00082 +64000000+02 03463
V 00083 +20000000+01 0345_
• B 00089 B 00089 034_5
S 00084 00084 00081 03456
E 00085 o34_1
V 00090 +37000000+02 034_o
V 00091 +10000000+01 03459
V 00092 +10000000+02 03460
V 00093 +1000000G+03 0346t
v 00094 +I0000000+04 O_4oz
V 00095 +10000000+05 U3463
V 00096 +10000000+06 03464
V 00097 +10000000+07 03465
V 00098 +10000000+08 03466
V 00099 +10000000+09 03467
V 00100 +10000000+10 03468
V 00101 +10000000+11 03469
V 00102 +10000000+12 034rG
V 00103 +10000000+13 0341!
V 00104 +IOOGOCCO+I4 0347?
¥ 00105 +1000C000+15 0347_
V 00106 +10000000+16 03474
V 00107 +10000000+17 03ql5
V 00108 +10000000+18 03476
V 00109 +10000000+19 03477
v 00110 +10000000+20 034r8
v 00111 +10000000+21 oJ4rq
V 00112 +10000000+22 0 _ _0
V 00113 +10000000+23 034uI
V 00114 +10000000+24 034_?
V 00115 +10000000+25 034_
V 00116 +10000000+26 03484
V 00117 +10000000+27 03485
V 00118 +10000000+28 0J486
V 00119 +10000000+29 034_7
V 00120 +I0000000+30 0348H
V 00121 +10000000+31 03489
V 00122 +10000000+3Z 034_0
V 00123 +10000000+33 0349t
V 00124 +10000000+34 0349?
V 00125 +10000000+35 OJ4J_
V 00126 +10000000+36 03494
V 00127 +10000000+37 03495




K = C_155 PAGE 048







K 00000 .................... 03S03
K 03285 UJ_94
F 020 - PCURS/MIN/SEC TG RADIANS 035u5
Q 00008 00847 _RIMIN I 03506
O 00009 00848 RAD/HR I 0330?
• B 00001 hEURS-VINUTtS-SECCNOS TO RADIAhS B 0000! O)5_,d
G 00005 O000l 00003 O_bC_
G 00006 00002 00003 o351_
G 00007 00003 00003 OJbll
M 00010 00007 00008 'J)bt2
A o0010 00010 00006 O_5L_
M O00lO 00010 00008 03514
A 00010 00010 00005 03si5
M 00010 00010 00009 035L6
H O000l 00004 00010 O_51T
E 00002 03518
K 00000 ...................... 03519
K 03600 03520
F 151 - SOLAR EPPEMERIS TAPE REAU 03521
Q 50000 03808 LOC.8 OF INITIALIZE SUN TAPE NE6C F. 03522
Q 80001 0184l CBSERVED UATE TC J._. F 03523
Q 80002 0C151 YEAR OF REFERENCE I 03524
0 80003 00152 CAYS JAN.l-GAY CF REF. l 03525
Q 80006 00185 TIP),TIME CF ITPM FOR WHICH TC |NTERP. O 03526
¢ 80005 00186 T(O),TIME OF 2NO ITEM IN INTERP.TABLE 0 03527
Q 00006 00187 M, [NTERPCLATICN STEP SIZE 0 03528
Q 9|000 OCO00 LCCATICN ZERO [ 035Z9
Q 91001 00083 BAD RECORC INDICATOR I 03570
0 91002 00086 NO. OF READ ATTEMPTS I 03_I
Q 91003 00063 MINUS CNE ITO BACKSPACE| i 03532
Q 9|010 O00lO TRANSFER POINT FCR BAD RECORD 0353_
0 00106 00833 C,UoT./OAY I 03536
0 00151 03761 INTERPOLATION FUNCTION F 03535
• 8 00001 8 O000l 03536
V 00106 +10000000+08 0353?
V 00114 +O00000CO+O0 03538
W 00118 - 03539
G 00013 O000l 00003 03540
• 8 00005 8 00005 03541
C 00040 00013 00001 00016 03542
H O000I 00004 00041 03543
H 00002 00004 00042 03544
03565
H 00003 00006 00043 03566
E 00002 U3_47
• B 00016 B 00016 03548
C 00013 0C050 CCO06 00017 03549
H 00001 0C006 00051 03550
H 00002 00004 00052 03551
00003 00004 00053 03552
E 00_02 03553
• 8 00017 8 00017 03556
R 00080 00013 03555
R 80006 00080 STORE T P FOR INTERPOLATION 03556
R 80005 00060 STORE T 0 FOR INTERPOLATION 03527
R 80006 00104 STORE INTERPOLATION STEP INTERVAL 03558
F 00081 00151 00031 03559
H 00001 00004 00081 03560
F 00082 00151 00032 03561
H 00002 00004 00082 03562
F 00083 OOlSl C0033 03563
H 00003 00004 00083 03564
E 00002 03565
• 8 00006 8 00006 03566
I 00014 -30000000+02 03561
C 00090 00009 00018 0J568
• N 00008 N 00008 03569




K = 03600 PAGE 049
A 00014 00014 00012 035T0
G 00080 00060 00014 03571
K 00050 00014 00080 03572
G 00081 00061 00014 03573
H 00051 00014 00081 03574
G 00082 00062 00014 03515
H 00052 O00l_ 00082 03516
G 00083 00063 00014 03577
H 00053 00014 00083 03578 /
C 00009 00014 00008 03579 J
1 00135 +00000000+00 03580
1 00145 +00000000+00 035H1
E 00144 03502
• B 00139 O 00139 03583
E 00005 03534
• B 00018 B 00016 035_5
R 00090 00009 03586
L 00080 OCOlO TF 03587
L 00080 00010 TF 03588
L 00080 00010 TF 03589
E 00006 03590
• 8 00007 8 00007 03591 m.
1 00014 +30000000'02 03592
C 00010 00090 0001'. 03593
• N 00008 N 00008 03594
S 00014 00014 00012 03595
G 00080 00030 00014 03596
H 00040 00014 00080 03597
G 00081 00031 00014 03598
H 00041 00014 00081 03599
G 00082 00032 000i4 03600
H 00042 00014 00082 03601
G 00083 00033 00014 03602
H 00043 00014 00083 03603
C 00014 00009 00008 03604
L 00020 00015 TF 03605
! 00135 -30000000+02 03606
l 00145 +20000000+01 03601
E 00144 03608
• 8 00141 B 00141 03609
E 00005 03610
• 8 00019 B 00019 03611
1 00014 -3000000C*Ol 03612
L 00020 00014 TF 03613
R 00090 00010 03614
E 00007 03615
• B 00144 B 00144 03616
R 00025 00009 COUNT = 0 036t7
• 8 00026 B 00026 03618
L 00091 00010 TF Ol 020202020IOIOI07010IOI0701010107ISISSNNNANSNANSNANSNSS 03619
0301 SN 036Z0
C 91000 elO01 00027 00027 BAD RECORC CHECK 03621
A 00025 00025 O00lO CCUNT +ONE 03622
C 00025 91002 91010 ENOUGH 03623
L 00000 91003 TF 03624
E 00026 03625
• 8 00027 B 00027 03626
R 00025 00090 SAVE CCNTENTS CF LOC. 90 03627
R 00089 80002 YREF 03628
R 00090 80003 DAYS JAN. I - OREF 03629
F 00115 80001 00089 DATE OF SLN VECTOR TO J,D, 03630
R 00090 00025 RESTORE LCC. 90 03631
R 00109 00115 00104 T lh VLT 03037
D 00110 00096 00106 03633
A 00110 00110 0qC95 03634
C 00118 00094 00119 00119 036_5
S 00110 00114 OOLLO 03636
• 8 00119 800tl9 036_7
000ltl 00099 00106 03638
A 00111 00111 00098 03639
E 00118 00097 00120 00120 O364O
S 00111 00114 OOltl 03641
• B 00120 8 00120 03642
K = C3600 PAGE 049
, ,,1 B-49
1967005825-212
K = 0t60C PAGE 050
O 00112 00102 00106 03663
A 00112 00112 00101 03664
C 00118 00100 00121 00121 03665
S 00112 00114 00112 03666
• B 00121 O 00121 03647
H 00060 00135 00109 03648
H 00061 00135 00110 03649
H 00062 00135 00111 03650
H 00063 00135 00112 03621
G 00138 00139 00145 03652
E 00138 03653
• 8 00166 B 00146 03654
A 00135 00135 00012 03655
C 00012 00135 00144 03656
E 50000 03657
V 00009 +00000000+00 03658
V 00010 +I0000000+01 03659
V 00011 +70000000+01 03660
V 00012 +10000000+02 03661
V 00015 -20000000+01 03662
V 00090 +00000000+00 03663
K 00000 .................. 03664
K 03760 03665
F 138 - EVERETTS INTERPOLATION 03666
Q 90001 00107 H, INTERPOLATION STEP SIZE I 03667
Q 90002 00185 TIP)tTIME OF ITEM FOR WHICH TO INTERP. I 03608
Q 90003 00186 TIO)tTIME OF 2N0 ITEH IN INIERP.TABLE 1 03669
• 8 00001 EVERETTtS INTERPOLATION FUNCTICh B 00001 03610
V 00005 +10000000+01 ENTER kITP IZI=F -ltlZ+|O)=F OtIZ+20)=F It 03671
Y 00006 +60000000+01 IZ+30)=F 2. EXIT WITH IX)=F P. 27 LOCS. 03612
G 00010 00001 00003 F -1, VALUE OF FUECTICN AT T(OI- H 03673
G O0011 00011 00003 F 0 t VALLE OF F_kCTIGN AT T{O) 03674
G 00012 00021 00003 F 1 t VALUE OF FUNCTION AT T(O)+ H 03675
G OPOI3 00031 00003 F 2 t VALLE OF FUNCTION AT T(O)+2H 03676
A 00015 00011 00011 036?7
S 00015 00012 00015 03678
A 00015 00015 00010 2NO CENTRAL OIFF.(F O) = F 1 - 2F 0 + F -I 036?9
A 00016 00012 00012 03680
S 00016 00013 00016 0368I
A 00016 00016 OOCll 2NO CENTRAL DIFF. iF 1) = F 2 - 2F 1 + F 0 03662
S 00018 90002 90003 03683
D 00018 00018 90001 P = iT P - T O) / H 03084
S 00019 00005 00018 G = 1 - P 03685
M 00020 00019 00019 03686
$ 00020 00020 00C05 0368?
M 00020 00019 00020 03688
0 00020 00020 00006 A = 0 10•*2 - 1) I 6 03689
M 00021 00018 00018 03690
S 00021 00021 00005 03691
M 00021 00018 00021 03692 !
D 00021 00021 00006 B = P {P••2 - 1) / 6 03693
M 00022 00019 OOCll Q IF C) 03694
N 00023 00018 00012 P (F 1) 03695
N 00025 00020 00015 IAIi2ND CENTRAL OIFF.IF 0)) 03696
M 00026 00021 00016 (BII2NO CENTRAL OIFF.IF 1)) 03691
A 00027 00022 00023 03698
A 00027 00027 00025 03699
A 00027 00027 00026 F P = VALLE OF FUNCTION AT T(O) + PH = 03700
H 00001 0000_ 00021 (Q)(F O) + (PIIF 1) + (AII2NO CIFF.|F 031 03701
E 00002 + (B)I2hO OIFF.IF 1)1 03702
03703 t
K 00000 ...................... 03104 !
K 03800 03105 i|NITIAL?ZE SUN TAPE READ F. 03106
0 90001 00001 SUN TAPE IOENT° I 03701
0 90002 00816 SEC/C.U.7. ! 03708
0 90003 00080 FACTOR TO ADD T0 U.T. TO GET E.T. lO 03709
O 90006 03703 LOC. 103 CF SUb TAPE READ F. 0371n
Q 90005 03135 LOC. 135 CF SUN TAPE REAO F. 03111
Q 90006 03744 LOC. 1_6 CF SUN TJPE REAO F. 03712
O 9000? 03745 LOC. 145 CF SUE TAPE READ F. 03713
Q 90008 00003 ERROR EXIT 03114
• B 00001 INITIALIZE SUN TAPE READ FUNCIICN B 00001 03715
V 00005 +00000_00+00 (READS 6 VECTORS FRO_ SUN TAPE TC SET UP 03f16
V 00006 +|0000000+01 INTERPOLATION TABLEt  CHECKSIC.CN TAPE) 03711




/_; = C_80C PAGE 051
" D 90003 9C003 90002 U.T. CORR. FACIOR TO C.U.T, 037L_
I _OOO7 +70000000+01 GC TO SUN TAPE READ F. AND READ 03119
,,' I _3005 -3000000C+02 6 VECTORS FRCM TAPE, STORING 03720
•3 . gO006 IN INTERPOLAIICN TABLE 03721
_ • 8 00008 PT. OF REILRN FROM SUb TAPE REAL F. B 00008 03122
C 90006 90001 OOCOq ODOC9 DID SUN TAPE HAVE PROPER ID. 037Z3
E 00002 YES 03726 /,C • B 00009 NC B 00009 03725
T WRONG ID. CN SOLAR PERT. TAPE ON TF (NORMALLY B-43 03726




i K ODD00 .................... 037_I, 0385 32
wRITE TITLE RECORD Ch ORBITAL TAPE FORMAT- 3A 03733Q 90001 06200 FIRST LOC. OF RECORD FROM ORBITAL TAPE 03736
Q 90002 OOIZG FIRST LOC. OF START YR,MO,DAY 037_5_ 007_I O M OF DATA ICEkIIFICATICN 136
Q 90006 00137 YYMMDD START TIME n3737
Q 90005 0C146 SEC. OF DATA 03738
Q 90006 00131 FIRST LOC. OF END YRtKO,DAY 037_9
_CCCT 00_49 DELTA T FOR ORB3 TAPE IOR ZERO) 031_0
0 90008 00139 YYMMDD END TIME 0374IQ 90009 00169 SEC. OF DATA 03762
• [ Q 90010 0|6[8 RUN IDENT. DATA 0374_
. Q 90016 01801 DAY CT. FLNCTICN 03764
Q 90015 06215 WD.16 (FIRST WO. OF RUN IC.DATA) 0 03745
0 900lb 06203 DATE U.T. START TIME D 037460 90017 06204 DAY CT. OF YR. OF DATA U 03747
0 90018 06205 SEC. 0 037_H
_- Q 90019 06206 DATE '%T. END TIME 0 03749
O 90020 06207 DAY CT. OF YR. OF DATA 0 03750Q 90021 06208 SEC, 0 03761
Q 90022 06210 R_N IDENT. DATA 0 03752
_ 90023 06209 WD.[O CF ORB3 TITLE RECORD (DELTA T) 0 03753Q 6 1_ LOC.PRECEDING RECORD FROM ORB| TAPE O _4
O 90025 06210 WD.II CF CRB3 TITLE RECORD 0 03755
Q 90026 062II WO.12 CF CRB3 TITLE RECORO 0 03756
0 90027 0627,2 W0.13 OF ORB3 TITLE RECORD 0 03751
)0028 06213 WO.16 OF CRB3 TITLE RECORD 0 03758
0 90029 00092 NO.OF DATA ITEMS lh ORB) DATA RECSRD I 03759
Q 90030 00093 NO. OF WORDS PER CATA ITEM I 03760
0 90031 00094 WORDS/ITEM THAT ARE FUNCTION OF TIME I 03701
Q 90032 00090 N_.OF LORDS IN ORB3 DATA RECURC I 03702
O 90033 00091 NO.OF DATA WOR_S IN ORB_ DATA RECORD I 03703
90034 03821 FCRTRAh RECORD FORMAT FUNCTION F 03704
Q 90035 00613 YYNMDD OF EPOC_ I 03705
90036 00616 DAY COUNT OF EPOCH 1 03766
O 90037 00609 SECONDS OF EPOCH ! (13167
0 90038 0062_ SEMI-MAJOR AXIS (KM.) I 03708
O 90039 00502 ECCENTRICITY I 03769
Q 90040 00622 INCLINATION {OEG.) I 03710
Q 90061 00624 R.A.OF ASC.NODE IDEG.) I 03771
Q 90042 00619 R.A.OF ASC.NODE OCT IDEG/DAY) I 01172
Q 90063 00623 ARG.OF PERIGEE IOEG.) 1 037_3
0 90066 00618 ARG.OF PERIGEE DOT (DEG/DAY) I 03774
Q 90065 00620 PERIOD (MIND) I 03715
O 90046 00611 PERIOD DOT (RIb/CRY) I 03716
Q 90067 06240 kO.61CF ORB3 TITLE RECORD D 03771
O 90068 06241 W0.42 OF RECORD N 03778
O 900_9 06Z62 W0.43 OF RECORD U 03119
Q 90050 06243 kO.44 BF RECORD 0 03780
Q 9005[ 06246 WD.45 OF RECORD O 03781
Q 90052 06265 WD.46 OF RECORD 0 03182
Q 90053 06266 WD.67 OF RECORD 0 0378J
Q 90056 06267 WU.68 OF RECORD 0 03784
0 90055 06248 WD.69 OF RECORD 0 03785
. , Q 90056 06269 WD°50 OF RECORD 0 03786
Q 90051 06250 k0.51 OF RECORD 0 Ot?OT
Q 90058 06251 kD.52 CF RECORD 0 0378fi
• B 0000[ WRITE TITLE RECORD ON ORB3 TAPE B 0000| 03789
V 00006 00+0_(CHANGES SOME WORDS OF TITLE RECORD LOADED 03790
V 00008 0 0\ FROM0R81 TAPE  WRITESOUT AS ORB3 TITLE) 0379l
V OOOl| -|O0000OC €\ 03792
P DO000 OOO[I TCB U3793




K = C385C PAGE 052
R 90001 90003 03796
R 90016 90006 DATE CF FIRST DATA ON TAP_ 03795
F 90017 90016 90002 DAY CT. OF YEAR 03796
R _0018 90005 SEC. OF FIRFT DATA 03797
R 90019 90008 DATE CF LAST DATA ON TAPE 03798
F 90020 90016 90006 NAY CT_ OF YEA_ 03799
R 90023 90007 INTERVAL 03800
R 90025 90029 STORE DATA ITEMS/RECORD IN WD.ll 03801
R 9002l 90009 SEC. OF LAST DATA 03802
R 90026 90030 STORE WORDS/DATA ITFM IN W0.12 03803
R 90027 90031 STORE kDS/ITEM THAT ARE FIT) IN WD.13 03804
R 90028 90032 STORE WORDS/RECORC IN wD, I6 03805
I 00005 00+OO03806
• B 00010 GET RUN ICENT. DATA B 00010 03807
G 00007 90010 00005 AND HOLD INTO 03800
H 90015 00005 00007 TITLE RECORD STG. 03809
A 00005 00005 00006 0381_
C 00008 00005 00010 0381[
R 90047 90035 STORE EPOCH YYMMDD IN WD,41 03012
R 90048 90036 STORE DAY CT°CF E°OCH IN W0.62 038[3
R 90069 90037 STORE SEC.DF EPOCh IN N0°43 038[6
R 90050 90038 STOPE A IN W0.44 03815
R 90051 90039 STORE E IN WD.65 03816
R 90052 90060 STORE I IN WD.66 038[7
R 90053 9C061 STORE R°A.OF _DE IN kD.67 038L8
R 90056 90062 STORE R.A.OF _CDE DOT IN WD.68 03819
R 90055 90063 STORE ARG.OF ?ERIGEE IN W0°69 03820
R 90056 90046 STORE ARG.OF PERIGEE DOT IN NO.50 0382I
R 90057 90065 STORE PERIOD ]_ kC.S[ 03822
R 90058 90066 STORE PERIOD OCT IN wD.52 03823
F 90026 90036 90033 FORHAI DATA FOR FORTRAN RECORD 03826
P 90024 90032 TOO 03825
E 00002 03826
0382T
K DO000 ..................... 03828
K 03875 03829
WRITE END RECORDS CN ORBITAL TAPE FORMAT- 3A 03830
0 90001 05600 FIRST LOCo OF DATA RECORD STG° 0 03811
Q 90002 05601 WORD I OF DATA RECORD 0 03832
0 90003 05602 kGRD 2 0 03833
0 90004 05603 WORD 3 0 03834
Q 90005 00925 RECORD $TGRAGE CNTR. IO 03835
0 90006 00768 PER CENT CF ORBIT IN SUN CR 999 03836
0 90007 00769 YEAR OF LAST DATA ITEM STORED |_ RECORD 03837
Q 90008 00937 TYPE CF DATA I&D,FDR SPFCIAL DATA ITEM 0]838
Q _0009 00090 NO.OF WORDS IN ORE3 DATA RECORD 03839
Q 90010 00091 NO.OF DATA WORDS IN ORB3 DATA RECORD 03840
O 9001[ 00093 NO°OF WORDS PER DATA ITEN 0384I
O 90012 00095 I_ORD$/ITEMIiITEP_IKECORD -13 03862
O 90013 03821 FORTRAN RECORD FORMAT FUNCTION F 0386J
• B 00001 ¼RITE END RECORDS CN ORB3 BINARY TAPE 8 00001 03866
V 00005 +00000000+00 {STORES AND WRITES SENTINEL ITE_ RECCRO O 03845
V 00006 +10000000+01 ORB3 TAPE{ FOLLOWED BY 2 SENTINEL RECORDS 03866
V 00007 -10000000+01 CONTAINING q_S In WORD 1. THEN wRITES EOF 03847
V 00008 +99999999+08 ON AND REWINDS TJPE° USES 16 LCCS.) 03848
C 90005 00005 00011 00011 OlD LAST DATA FILL A RECORD 03869
• B 00012 YES. STORE A RECORD HAVING 9_5 8 00012 03850
H 90002 90005 00008 IN EACH WORD CF ITS IST ITEM 0385I
A 90005 9000_ 00006 0J8_?
C 90011 90005 00012 03853
E 00013 038_6
• 8 O001l LAST DATA OlD hOT FILL A RECORD 8 O00II 03855
A 000|0 90005 90011 03856
• 8 00014 STORE AN ITEM CF 9eS B 00016 03Bb7
H 90002 90005 00008 AFTER THE LASI VALID DATA ITEM 038_8
A 90005 90005 00006 038J9
C 00010 90005 000L4 03860
R 90005 9C012 SET CNTR. TO STORE SPECIAL ITEM 03861
H 90002 9000_ 90008 STORE TYPE INO.AS WO.I OF SP. ITEM 03802
H 90003 90005 90001 WC.2=YEAR CF LA:;T VALID DATA ITE_ 038o_
H 90004 9000h qqO0_ WD.3=PER CENT Cl ORBIT IN SUN CR 999 03866
• 8 00013 B 00013 03805
F 90001 90013 90010 FORMAT DATA FCR FCRTRAN RECORD 0J866
P 90001 90009 TC8 WRITE SENTINEL ITEM RECORD 03867
R 90002 00008 03808
F 90001 90013 90010 03809
P 90001 90009 TC8 WRITE 2 SENTINEL RECORUSe 03810
i




K = C3875 PAGe 0_3
P 90001 90009 TOO EACH hAVING 9'S IN WORD | 03811
S 00009 00007 00007 038?2
P 00000 00009 TCB EOF 05813
P 00000 00007 TCB AND REWIND ORA_ 1APE 03_f4
E 00002 03815
03_/6 /
K 00000 .................... 0387?
K 03900 03818
COMPUTE AND STORE ORe3 SPECIAL POINT DATA ITEM 0381'_
Q 90001 00225 J.O. T 0t TIME DF 038b0
Q 90002 00226 SECCNDS SPECIAL PCINT 038o|
Q 90003 00229 T 0 (C.U.T.I G38_7
Q 90006 00230 X SAI.POS.VECTCR AT 038o3
Q 90005 00231 Y T 0 IN C.U.L. 0380_
Q 90006 00232 Z 038_
Q 90007 00233 x D_T SAT.VEL.VECTCR AT G38H_
Q 90008 O023_ Y DGT T 0 IN CULICIIT 038b/
Q 90009 00235 Z OUT 0388H
O 90010 00700 J.U. TIME+ DATA FCR ORB3 0 038_9
Q 90011 00701 SECGNDS _ECORC (INITIALLY 0 03890
Q 90012 00275 LONG, IOEG} TI,TIME OF REG.DATA 0 03891
Q 90013 00216 GEOCETIC LAT.ICEG) FULL.SP,PT.,  DATA}O 0389 _
Q 90016 00217 HI. (KM) I[; 03_9]
Q 90015 00720 RADIAL DIST. IC.L.L.} IU 03894
Q 90016 00745 LONG. (RAD) I0 0389_
Q 90017 00746 GEOCENTRIC LAT. IRAO) I0 03_96
0 90018 0073_ X SAT.PDS.VECTCR AT 0 03H97
Q 90019 00136 y T 0 I_ KM O 0J898
Q 90020 00737 Z O 03899
Q 9002| 00738 X DOT SAT.VEL°VECTCR AT D 03900
Q 90022 00739 Y O_T T 0 I_ KMISEC 0 03901
Q 90023 00760 Z DCT O 0390_
Q 90026 00762 SOLAR POS.VELTCR AT T 0 {A.U,) 0 0390_
Q 90025 00752 GEOCENIRIC LAT.AT T 0 IDEG} 0 03904
Q 90026 00765 L AT T 0 (C.U.L.) 0 03905
Q 90027 0C166 B AT 1 0 IGAUSS) 0 03906
Q 90028 00770 REAL FIELD RT.AS.AT T 0 IDEG) O 0_901
Q 90029 00771 REAL FIELD DECL. AT T 0 IOEGI 0 0590_
Q 90030 00080 FACTOR TO ADD TO b._.TO GET E.T. ICUL) I 03909
Q 90031 00797 NAX.L ALLCWED IC.U.L.) I 03910
Q 90032 00799 MAX.B ALLCWED (GAUSS) I 039[1
Q 90033 00822 KP/C,U,L, 1 0_912
Q 90036 00E59 (KMIC.U.L.)IC.L.T.ISEC) I 0_913
Q 90035 00821 DEG/RAD 1 03qt_
Q 90036 03601 SUN TAPE READ F. F 03915
Q 90037 OI/9I SbB-SATELLITE PTo+ FIT. F 03916
O 90038 02771 81LM F 039L7
Q 90039 02816 GREENWICH HOUR ANGLE F. F OJgl_
Q 90040 02801 F SL8 C F 039L_
O 90061 03931 STORE, WRITE CR83 DATA _ECORD F 03920
• B 00001 CEMPUTE AND STERE ORB3 SPECIAL POINT DATA 8 00001 03971
R 00010 900|0 SAVE T I AND DATA AT THIS TIME, 0J922
R 0001| 9001L AS DATA AT T C P_SI GO IN LOCS, 03923
R 00012 90012 FOR STG. IN ORB3 DATA RECORD 039L_
R 00013 90013 03925
R 00016 90016 03926
R 00015 90015 0792?
R 00016 90016 0392_
R 00011 90017 0_929
R 90010 9000| STORE J,D. 03930
R 90011 90002 AND SEC. OF T 0 FOR GRU3 RECORD 0_9)1
M 90010 9G006 90033 PGS. VECTOR AT T 0 TO KV FOR ORe3 039_
N 90019 90005 90033 039t_
90020 90006 90033 039_4
M 90021 90001 90036 YEL.VECTOR AT T C TO KM/SEC FOR ORH3 0393 _
g 90022 90008 00036 039_6
g 90023 90009 90036 0393?
" A 00018 90003 90030 CONVERT U.T. TE E.T. 0_9_
F 90026 90036 000|8 COMPUTE SCLAR POSITIUN VECTOR AT T 0 03_39
F 900L2 90037 90003 COMPUTE LChG. tLAT.IGEDC. I,hT. 03940
g 90025 90017 90039 GEOC,LAT. I0 BEG. IFCR EIL_) 0394t
F 00000 90038 00000 ENTER HILP TO COMPUTE L AND B 0394L
C 90031 90026 00005 DOES L EXCEED _AX. 0394_
g 90026 90031 YES. SET L = MAX° 03944
• 8 0000_ B 00005 0394_
C 90032 90027 00006 DCES B EXCEED NAXo 03946
R 90027 90032 YES, SET B = MAX. 039_1
• B 00006 B 0000_ n3q4v




K = 0390C PAGE 056
F 00000 90039 OOCGO CCM_UTE GREENWICH HOUR ANGLE 03949
F 00000 90040 00000 CDM_UTE REAL FIELD RT.AS.AND DECL. 03960
M 90028 90028 90035 RT._S. TO DEGREES J3951
M 90029 90029 90035 DECL. TD DEGREES 03952
F 00000 9006100COO STORE SPECIAL POINT DATA IN DRB3 RECORD 03953
R 90010 000|0 PET T1 AND DATA AT THIS TIME BACK 03956
R 900110DOlt INTO LOCS.FOR STG.IN ORB3 DATA RECORD 03955
R 90012 00012 AS NEXT REGULAR SATELLITE DATA IIEM 03956
R 90013 00013 0}957
R 90016 00016 03958
R 90015 00015 03959
R 90016 00016 03960
R 90017 00017 0396l
E 00002 03_02
03963
K 00000 .................... 03964
K 03930 03965
STORE AND WRITE DATA RECCRD CN ORBITAL TAPE FORMAT- 3A 03966
Q 90001 00700 J.D. TIME CF DATA 03967
Q 90002 00701 SECCNCS 03968
Q 90003 00735 X SAT.POS.VECTDR 03969
Q 90004 00136 Y IN KM. 039?0
Q 90005 00731 Z 039/1
Q 90006 00738 X OCT SAT.VEL.VECTOR 03972
Q 90007 00739 Y DOT IN KM/SEC 0J973
Q 90008 00740 Z DOT 03974
Q 90009 00215 LCNGITLDE (DEGREES) 03975
Q 90010 00276 GEODETIC LATITLOE (DEGREES) 0397_
Q 90011 00217 HI.ABOVE SPhERCIC (KM) 03971
Q 90012 00742 X SOLAR PCS. 03978
Q 90013 00743 V VECTOR IN A.U. 039/9
90014 00746 Z 03900
Q 90015 00765 MCILLWAIN L PARAMETER (C.U.L.) 03981
Q 90016 00766 BtMAG.FIELO STREKGTH (GAUSS) 039_2
Q 90017 00710 REAL FIELD RT. AS. (DEGREES) 0_983
O 90018 00771 REAL FIELD OECLo (DEGREES} 03984
O 90019 00136 PASS NUMBER 03985
Q 90020 00733 TYPE OF DATA ITEP INDICATOR 0J9_6
Q 90021 00748 PER CENT DF ORBIT IN SUN CR 999 O 039_1
Q 90022 00769 YEAR OF LAST DATA ITkM STORED IN RECORO I 03988
Q 90023 00937 TYPE OF DATA IND.FOR SPECIAL DATA ITEM 03989
Q 90024 00089 999.5_N PER CT.IF NO ASC.kODE Ik RECORD 039v0
Q 90025 00090 ND.CF WOROS IN ORB3 DATA RECORD 03991
Q 90026 00091 NO.OF _ATA WORDS IN ORB30ATA RECURD 039_Z
Q 90027 00093 NO,OF WORDS PER DATA ITEM 039_J
Q 90028 00095 (WORDS/ITEM)IIIF_S/RECORD -1) 0399_
Q 90029 0092_ RECORD STCRAGE CNTR. I 039_5
Q 90030 00151 YEAR OF REF. 03996
Q 900310015Z DAYS J_N. 1- DAY CF REF. 01991
Q 90032 05600 FIRST LOC° OF DATA RECORD STG. _ 03998
Q 90033 05601 WCRC ! CF DATA RECORD (TYPE lED.) D 03999
Q 90034 05602 WORD 2 (DATED O 04000
Q 90035 05603 WORD 3 (DAY CT.) U 04001
Q 90036 05604 WORD 4 (SEC.CF DAY) O 04002
Q 90037 05605 WORD 5 IX) O 04003
Q 90038 0560b WORD 6 IT) 0 04004
g 90039 056_7 WORD 7 (Z) 0 04005
O 90060 0_008 WOAD 8 IX DOT) 0 04006
0 90061 _5609 WCRC 9 IV DOT) 0 04001
Q 90062 05610 WORD 10 (Z DOT) 0 04008
Q 90043 05611 WORD 11 (LONG.) 0 04009
O 900_6 05012 WORD 12 (GEODFTIC LAT.) 0 04010
Q 90045 05613 WORD 13 (hi.) O 04011
O 90066 05614 WORD 14 ISX) O 06012
Q 90047 05615 WORD 15 (SY) O 04013
O 90048 05616 WORD 16 (SZ) 0 04014
Q 90069 05611 WORD 17 Ill U 04015
O 90050 05618 WORD 18 (B) D 04016
0 90051 05619 WORD 19 (REAL F.RI.AS.) 0 04017
90052 05620 WORD 20 (REAL F.DECL.) 0 040|_
Q 90053 05621 WORO 21 (PASS he.) 0 04019
Q 90056 01701 DAIE FUNCTION F 04020
Q 90055 01801 DAY COUNT FUNCIION F 0¢021
Q 90056 03821 FORTRAN RECORD FORMAT F. F 04022
• 8 O00Ol STORE AND WRITE ORB3 DATA RECORD 8 00001 04023
V 00005 +00000000+00 (STORES ORB3 CATA ITEM°IF IT FILLS RECORD 040_4
V 00006 +10000000+03 CR83 DATA RECORD IS WRITIEN ON re. 14 LOC 04025
R 00007 90030 YREF 040_6
K = C3930 PAGE 054
B-54
1967005825-217
K = C393C PAL;E 05'_
A 00008 90031 90001 DaYS JAN.l-DATE 04027
F 00009 90054 00007 J.O. TO YR,MOtCAY 040Z8
R 90022 00009 STORE CUT YEAR OF DATA 04029
F 00012 90055 00009 DAY CCUNT OF YEAR 040_0
M O00L_ 00009 00006 0403[
A 00013 00013 00C10 04012
M 00013 00013 00006 04033
A 00013 00013 O00ll YYMMDD 040J4
H 90033 90029 90020 STORE NEXT DATA ITEM 040}5 /
H 90034 9C029 00013 IN RECORD U40_6 /
H 90035 90029 00012 040_7
H 90036 90029 90002 040J8
H 90037 90029 90003 04039
H '. 038 90029 90004 04040
H 90039 90029 90005 O_O_!
H 90040 90029 90006 04042
H 90041 90029 90007 0404t
"_ H 9G042 90029 90008 04044
H 90043 90029 90009 04045
) H 90044 90029 90010 04046
"_ H 90045 90029 90011 04047
H 90046 90029 90012 0404_
H 90047 90029 90013 04049 IK
H 90048 90029 90G[4 04060
H 90049 90029 900[5 040_[
H 90050 90029 90016 04052
H 9005[ 90029 90011 04053
H 90052 90029 90018 U4064
H 90053 90029 90019 04055
A 90029 90029 90027 STORAGE CNTR.  WORDS/ITEM04056
C 90028 90029 00002 ARE ALL ITEMS STORED (EXCEPT SPECIAL ITEM) 04067
H 90033 90029 90023 YES. STORE TYPE lEO.AS WD.X OF SP,ITEM 04068
H 90034 90029 90022 WO.2=YEAR OF LAST DATA ITEM STORED 04029
H 90035 90029 90021 Wg.3=PER CENT EF ORBIT IN SUN OR 999 04060
F 90032 90056 90026 FCRPAT DATA FOR FORTRAN RECORD 04061
P 90032 90025 TC8 wRWTE OATA RECORD 04062
R 90021 9002_ SET PER CENT OF ORBIT IN SUN=999 04063
R 90029 00005 RECORD STORAGE CNTR.=O 04064
E 00002 04065
04066
K 00000 .................... 04067
K 04000 04068
(AREA RESERVED FOR SWITCH TAPE ASSIGNNENI 04069
FUNCTION OR EQUIV_LENTt IF NEEDED) 04010%
* 80000I 8 O000I 0407!
E 00002 04072
0401_
K OOOO0 .................. 04074
K 05960 04015
INITIALIZE PROGRAM P FOR ORBITAL TAPE FORPAT-I 04016
i Q 9000I 06200 FIRST CF 350 LCCS.INTO WHICH I0 LOAD RECOR 04Gl/
Q 90002 06201 SECCNO WORD OF LCACED RECORD (SAT. NO.) 04078
Q 90003 06203 FCURT_ wORD OF RECORD (START YYPPCD) 04019
Q 90004 06205 SIXTH WORO OF RECORD (START SECONDS} 04080
Q 90005 06206 SEVENTH WORD OF RECORD lEND YYWVCC) 04081
0 90006 06208 NINTH WORD OF RECORD (ENC SECCNCS) 04082
O 90007 06209 TENTH WORD OF RECCRC (INTERVAL BET.ITEMS) 040d3
Q 90008 06226 21TH WORD DF RECORD (YYMMCD OF REFERENCE) 04084
Q 90009 OOL80 SATELLITE IOENI. NO. FROM RECORC O 04085
0 90010 0018| YYNMDO OF REFERENCE FROM RECORP 0 040R6
O 90011 00176 TIME (CUTI OF 3RC CATA ITEM ON TAPE O 04081
Q 900[2 00|77 TIMEICUT) OF 3R0 FROM LAST ITE_ CN TAPE 0 04088
900[3 06080 LCCATICN 80 OF PROGRAM P FUNCTICN 0 04089
U 90014 06020 LOCATION 20 OF PRCGRAW P FUNCTICE O 040_0
U 90015 06|08 LCCATICN [08 CF PROGRAM P FUNCTICN 0 04091
0 90016 06106 LOCATION 106 CF FROGRAM P FUNCTIDN 0 04092
0 90017 01401 REDUCED J.D.-SEC. TO CuT IMODIFIECI F 04093
U 90018 01421 PACKED DATE (¥Y_DDI IO J.D. F 04U94
U 90019 OOOBT INTEKvAL BETWEEN ITEMS CN TAPE (CUll 0 04095
Q 90020 0C083 TAPE CHECK INDICATOR I 04096
0 9002I OOGB4 NO. OF TIPES TC TRY 10 READ RECCRU l 040'_1
90022 00063 -| (USED TO BACKSPACE A RECORD) i 0409b
Q 90023 00009 EXIT IF UNABLE TC READ RECORD 04099
U 90024 OCOOO LOCATION ZERO 04|00
Q 000[4 00816 SECDNDSIC.U.T. I 04[0[
0410_
K = C_96C PAGE 055
B-55
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• B 00001 INITIALIZE PROGRJM P FOR CRfllTAL TAPE-I B 00001 04103
V 00005 +00000000+00 REWINDS ORBi;AL TAPEtLOAOS TITLE RECORD, 34106
V 00006 -lO000000+Ol CHECKS FIRS1 WORO. IF IT-ORBIt COMPUTES + 0410b
V 00007 +10000000+01 STORES J_TPUT _UANTITIEStAND EXITS MITH 06106
V O000B +35000000+03 (X)-G.|F FIRST HERO IS NCT-ORBIfEXITS WIT 06101
M 00009 ORBI IX)sl.USES 17 LDCS.,+ 350 LOCS.FOR RECORD 06108
P 00000 00006 TEB REMIND TAo£ 04107
R 00015 00005 04110
• B 00016 8 00016 04111
L 90001 00008 TEB LOAD TITLE RECCR_ 06112
C 90026 90020 00017 00017 DID TAPE CHECK OCCUR 06113
A 00015 00015 O000T YES. ADO TO NED CF READ ATTEMPTS 06114
C 00015 9_021 90023 HAVE ENOUGH ATTEMPTS BEEN MADE 0611b
L 00000 90022 TEB NO. BACKSPACE AND 04116
E 00016 TRY AGAIN TO READ RECORD 06117
• B 00017 RECORD HAS BEEn READ SUCCESSFULLY B 00011 04118
C 90001 00009 00010 OOC_O IS FIRST FORD CF RECORD - ORB1 UTllq el
R 90009 90002 SAT. 10. hC. FROM RECORD 04120
90010 90008 YYMPO0 OF REFERENCE fROM RECDRC 06121
F 00011 90018 90003 J.O. CF FIRST DATA ON TAPE 06127
A 00013 90007 qOC07 2 {DELTA T) 06123
A 00012 00013 90004 SEE. OF THIRD CA(4 ITEM ON TAPE 06124
F 90011 90017 00011 TIME CF THIRD DATA ITEM IN CUT 06125
F 00011 90018 90005 J.D. GF LAST uATA ON TAPE 04126
S 00012 90006 00013 SEC. OF TPIRO F_OM LAST DATA ITEM UN TAPE 04127
F 90012 90017 00011 TIME CF THIRD FROM LAST ITEM IN CUT 04_2_
D 90019 90007 OOOl4 DELTA T {INTERVAL BETMEEN DATA ITEMS) IN C 0412_
! 90013 +99999999+08 SET 'PREVIOUS bOOC TIME' |N PRC_. P 04130
I 90014 +99999999+08 SET *TIME OF FIRST ITEM IN 5TG.' IN PRCG.P 061_I
R 90015 90016 SET PRCG.P IN I_TT)_ F_kmARD SEARCH WCDE 04132
H 00001 00004 00005 STORE C I_ X 04133
E 00002 GOOD [_I( 04136
• B 00010 F|_T FORD OF _ELCRD IS NOT DRBI B 00010 06135
H 00001 00006 D0007 SLOPE I IN X 04136
E 00002 _RP_R EXiT 041J?
K 00000 ...................... U413U
K 06000 06139
F 146 - PROGRAM P _R ORBITAL TAPE FORMAT 1 04140
Q 90001 06200 _" ST Gr 350 LOCS,INTG MHICH TC LCA _ _L., 06161
90002 0620l _D _GRO OF LCADED RECORD (DaY CT.) 04162
0 90003 06202 _IRC kORD OF RECORD ISECCND_ CF FIN$_ :'_ 04143 "--
Q 90004 06203 FC ;RFH NOR_ OF RECORO IINTERVAL BET._ ) 06164
0 ?_005 06205 S_XIH MOKD OF RECORD IX IN K_) {141_5
Q 90006 06206 $_bNT_ MORC OF RECORD (Y IN KV) 04146
Q 90007 06207 E._,T_ _ORC OF RECORD IZ IN K_ 041_l
O 90008 06208 NIN:_ _OP_ OF RECORD IX DOT _ , , , _) 04148 _.
O 90009 06209 TENTH _OR_ {_F RECORD IV 0_ . , ,':,_C) 04|_q
O 90010 06210 ELEVE_f _ _D _F R_CORD _ _' _ ' '_EC) U4150
O 90011 00176 TIME iCU;) CF _R_ OAl_ ;_c_ . _'_ 1 04151
O 90012 O017T TI_clCCT) _F "_L F_U _ LAST ! '*_ TAPE 1 06|_2
Q 9001_ 01601 REDUCED J.O.-SEC,T_ C_ _MO_-FC_,;) F 04151
Q 90016 01621 PACKEO DATE (YY_WCO) _J ,I.0_ F C4154
Q 90015 06161 BACKMARO OIFFEREECE I_ERPC_"|_N F 06155
0 900[6 00628 ERROR INDICATOR 0 041_6
Q 90017 00190 TIN),TIME CF ITEM FOR _HIC_ _ IhTERP. 0 04167
Q 90018 00191 TIO)tTIME OF 6TH ITEM IN [NTERP.TABLE 0 04158
Q 90020 00083 TAPE CHECK INOICATOR I 04154
0 90021 00084 NO. OF TIPES TE TRY TO READ RE_CRC I 04160
0 90022 00063 -L IUSLD TO BACKSPACE A RECORCI i 04161
Q 90023 00009 EXIT IF U_ABLE TC READ MECORU 04167
O 90024 OCO00 LOCAT'CN ZERO 04Lb3
Q 00015 00822 KWIC._.L. I Q4164
0 00016 00859 IKW/C.U.L.)(C.L.T./SECt ! 04165
06166
• B 0000| PROGRAN P FOR CRBITAL TAPE FOR_AT-I B 00001 04167
V 00005 +00000000*00 ENTER MITH I2)-TIME IN CUT AT kHICH CUIPU 06168
V 00006 +IOOGO000+OE IS DESIRED. IF TIrE FOUND,EXIT kITH PCSITI 04169
V 00007 +6000C00_.01 VECTOR ICUL) IN XtX*itX+2, WITh VELOCITY 0411_
V O000B +70000000+01 VECTCR ICULICLT) IN X+3tX Ä0Ü X ANDkith 04111
V 00009 +10000000+02 I90016)-0.1F liNE IS EARLIER TFA_ 3RC TIM 04172
V 00010 +69000000*02 ON TAPE,EXIT kITH 99999999 IN X...X*S AND U#II3
V 00011 +S0000000 @d 190016)--[.IF FINE IS LATER IPA_ 3RC FRO 04114
V 00013 +35000000+0J LAST TIME ON TAPE,EXIT MITH 9_S IN X...X+ 04175
V 00016 +g9999999+08 AND I900lbI'I.USES 13b LOt.+ 350 FUR kbCO 06116
V 00012 -20000000+01 USE FOR TAPE BACKSPACE INEM COMPILER ONLY) 04177
G 00090 0000| 00003 GET REGUEST TIP[ 04|18 ;




K - 06000 PA_E O57
C 30090 00080 00105 00105 IS IT - PREVIOLS GOOD TIME O_llg
E 00116 Y_S. HOLD OUT PREVIOUS GOOD VECTOR 04Ifr)
• B 00105 H 0010% 0_[6i
C 90011 00090 001.6 IS RE_. TIME=GR LATER THAN THIRC |iME ON T 0_1_
C 00090 90012 C0126 IS IT=OR BEFORE THIRD FROM LAST TIME 04|d3
E 00108 YES. TIME IS Cn TAPE. GO TO 800106 OR ROOi 0418_
• B 00106 CONTINUE IN INITIAL FORWARD SEAHCh MOCE B gOI06 O*le_ "
R 00130 00005 04Ibb j'
• 8 00131 I. 0013| 04187
L 90001 00013 TEB LCAO A RECORD FROM TAPE 0418_ _1"_'_
C 90026 90020 00132 0013_ DIO TAPE CHECK OCCUR 041_9
m
A 00130 00130 00006 YES. ADD TO NO. OF READ A]TEMPT_ 04IgO
C 00130 90021 90023 HAVE EhOUGH ATTEMPTS B_-_N MADE 04Ig|
L 00000 90022 TEB NO. BACVSPACE AND 061_2 "_
E 00131 TRY AGAIN TO REiO RECORD O_Iq_
• 8 U0132 RECORD HAS BEE REAC SUCCESSFULLY B 0n13_ 04194
F 00091 90014 90001 J.3. OF FIRST UA|A IN REC_RU o_[_
R 00092 90003 SECCNCS OF FIRST CATA 04196
F 00093 90013 00091 TIME CF FIRST OATA IN C.U.T. 04197
M 00092 90004 00010 04L_H
A 00092 00092 90003 SECONDS OF LAST CATA IN RECORO 04l_g ,
F 00096 90013 0009! TIME OF LAST CATA IN C.U.T. 06100
C 00090 00093 00113 IS REG. TIME-OR BEFORE FIRST TIME 0420I
E 00127 YES. CONSIDER IT IN THIS RECORC 04207
• 8 00113 REQ. TIME IS LATER T_N FIRST TIME B 00113 04203
C 00090 00096 00112 IS RE_.TIME-OR BEFORE LAST TIME CF RECORD 06204
• 8 00L27 YES. REQ. TIME IS IN THIS IECORC _ 00127 G_2U5
R O010B 0010_ LEAVE INITIAL FORWARD SEARCH MOCE 04206
C 00020 000_4 00111 0011| IS THIS FIRST RECORD ON TAPE 04207
I 00096 -10000000 d YES.SET TC GET Into STG. THE FIRST 6 06208 ,
R O009T OCO01 VECTORS FROM PECCRCt ANO THEIR TIMES 04209
• 8 00109 B OOlGg 06210
R 00095 00005 04211
R 001210010T 04212
• B 00110 _ OOlIO 04213
A 00096 0C096 00009 06214 i
M 00092 00095 90004 0621_
& U0092 00092 90003 04216 i_
F 00093 90013 00091 04217 i-
H 00020 00096 00093 0421_
M 00094 00095 0000 _ 04219
G 00100 90005 00094 04220
H 00021 00096 00100 062_1
! G 00100 90006 00094 06222
! H 00022 00096 00100 062_
G OOlO0 90007 00094 06224
H 00023 00096 00100 04225
G 00100 90008 00C94 042_6
H 00024 00096 OOtO0 042ZT
I G 00100 90009 00094 042_H 0.5 0 _96 O010C ?9
G 00100 90010 00094 04230
H 00026 00096 00100 0423|
A 0009S 00095 00006 (CNTR. OF VECTCRS MOVED) •1 06232
C O009T 00095 00110 0623_
R 00098 00005 042_6
R 00099 00008 U6235
E 00121 GO TO BOOIO6 OR BO010_ 06236
• 8 00|11 THIS IS NOT FIOST RECQRO CN 1APE 8 001I! 04237
! 00096 *20000000.02 SET TG STORE FIRST 3 VECTORS FROM 04_3R
I O009T ,30000000,01 RECORO * THEIR TIMES AS 4-TH, 062_9
E 00109 5-TH_ ANC 6-Th ITEMS IN STG. 04240
• 8 00112 REQo TIME IS NOT IN THIS RECORC 8 00112 0424l
I 00095 *47000000*02 SET TO STORE LAST 3 VECTORS FACe 0_242
! 00096 -10000000*02 RECORD AnC THEIR TIMES AS I-ST, 04241
R O009T OCOll 2-N0, A_C t-A_ IT_MS IN STG. t 04244
R 00121 00106 ANC THEN LOA_ ANOTHER RECORD 06245
E 00110 04246
• 8 O0_OT SIX TIMES AND vECTORS ARE IN STG. B OOIOT 04247
C 00090 00040 00114 00120 0424B
R tO080 00060 REQ. TIMEm THIRD TIME IN STO. 04249
0 0008| 00041 00015 CONVERT THIRO POSITIOn VECTOR 04250
0 00082 000_2 00C15 IN STG. lC C.L.L. 042_|
K • 06000 PAGE 05_
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O 00083 00043 O00t::. 04252
D 00086 00044 00016 CCNvERT THIRD VELOCITY VECTOR 04223 ,,
O 00085 00045 00016 IN STG. TO C.L.L.IC.U.T. 06254 • :
O 00086 00066 00016 06255 .
E 00116 HOLD [3UT aS VECTORS AT REG. TI_E 06256 .,,
• B 00114 REQ. TIME EXCEEDS THIRD TiME IN STG. 8 _)0114 04227
C 00090 uu050 00117 00115 062_8 • ."
R 00080 00050 REG. TIME=FOURTH TIME IN STG. 06259 L
D 00081 00051 00015 C[3NVERT FOURTH PCSIIION VECTOR 06260 C
[3 00138.' 00052 00015 IN STG. TO C.U.L. 04261 I-
[3 00083 00053 00015 06262 C
[3 00086 00054 00016 CONVERT FOURTH VELOCITY VECTOR 06263 -_ F
[3 00085 00055 00016 IN STG. TC C.U.L.IC.U.T. 06266 C
[3 00086 000E6 00016 0_265 F
E 00116 HOLO OUT AS VECTORS AT RE(_. TIME 04266 L
• B 00117 REO. TIME EXCEEDS TIME OF 6-TH ITEM B 00ll1 0626_ C
A 00£95 00095 00098 IN $TG., SO NEED NEW ILATER) 6-TH ITEM 04268 k
C 00011 00095 00118 HAS END OF RECCRO BEEN REACHED 04269 _ C
R 00130 0000_ 04210 I"
• B 00133 8 00133 06271 _ r
L 90001 OCOl3 TEB LOAD A RECORD FROM TAPE 04212 _ F
C 90024 90020 00134 00134 DID TAPE CF:ECK OCCUR 06273
A 00130 00130 00006 YES. ADO TC NO. OF READ ATTEMPTS 0621,.. _ -
C 00130 90021 90023 HAVE ENOUGH ATTEMPTS BEEN MADE 06275 _ G
L 00000 90022 TE8 NO. BACKSPACE AN[3 04276 (
E 00133 TRY AGAIN _0 READ RECORD 04277 C
, (
• 8 00134 RECORD HAS BEEh READ SUCCESSFULLY B 00136 04218 _ L
F 00091 90014 90001 J.O. OF FIRST _ATA ITEM IN RECORD 04279 '; [
S 00095 00095 00011 04280 "
• 8 00118 SET TO MOVE TIPES AND VECTORS 8 00118 04281 i
I 00096-50000000+02 IN STG., LEAVING SPACE FOR A [36282
• 8 00119 NEW SIXTH ITEH B OOli9 06233
J
A 00096 00096 ,]0009 04286 _
G 00100 00070 00096 062d5 t)4 00060 00096 OOlO0 04286 -
G 001130 00071 00096 04287
H 00061 00096 00100 04288
G 00100 00012 00096 04289
H 00062 00096 00100 06290
G 00100 00073 013096 06291
H 00063 00096 00100 06292
G 00100 00074 00096 04293
H 00066 0C096 OOIO0 06294
G 00100 00075 00096 06295
H 00065 00096 OOIO0 06296 _
G 00100 00076 00096 04297
H 00066 OCOq6 00100 04298 _[
C 0_[305 00096 00119 06299 !_
M 00094 00095 00001 04300
G 0007I _3005 00094 MOVE hEW (LATER) ITEM 06301
G 00072 900[36 00096 INTO SIXTH ITEM STG. 04302
G 00073 90007 00096 04303
G 00076 90008 00094 06306
G 00075 9:_009 00096 063n5
G 00076 9C010 00C94 04306
M 00092 90004 00095 04307
A 00092 00092 90003 04308
F 00070 90013 00091 TIME OF NEW ITEM IN C.U.T. 06309
R 00098 00005 SET CCUNTER ADJUSTERS TO INDICATE 04310
R 00099 00008 THAT LAST MOVE WAS FORWARD 06311
A 00095 00095 00003 04312
E 00101 06313
• B 00120 REQ. TIME IS EARLIER THAN TIME CF 3-RD ITE B 00120 043[k
S 00095 00095 00099 IN STG. w SO NEED NEW (EARLIER) I-ST ITEM 06315
C 00005 00095 00128 IS COLNTER NEGJTIVE G4316
E 00129 NC. ITEM IS IN THIS RECORD 04311
• B 00128 YES,, BACKSPACE AND LOAD PREVIOUS RECORD B 00128 04318
L 90001 00012 TEB 06319
R 00130 00005 04320
• B 00135 B 001:15 04321
L qO00I 00013 TE8 LOAD A RECORD FPOM TAPE 04322
C 90026 90020 00k36 00136 OlD TAPE CHECK OCCUR 063Z3
A 00130 OOlJO 00006 YES. A[30 TO NO. OF READ ATTEMPTS 04324
C 00130 9002I 90023 HAVE ENOUGH ATTEMPTS BEEN MADE 06325
L 00000 90022 TEB NO. BACKSPACE ANO 04326




K = 06000 PAGE 059
E 00'3_ TRY AGAIN TO READ RECORD 04327
• B 00136 RECORD HAS BEEN READ SUCCESSFULLY 8 00136 04328
F 00091 90014 _.,001 J.O. OF FIRST DATA ITEM IN RECORD 04329
A 00095 00095 O00ll 043_0
• B 00129 8 00129 0_331
I 00096 000+02SET TU MOVE TI_ES AND VECTORS 04332
• B 00123 IN STG. t LEAVING SPACE FOR A B 00123 04333 /
S 00096 00096 00009 _EW FIRST ITEP 043J4 j
G 00100 00020 00096 04335
H 00030 00096 DO100 04336
G 00100 00021 00096 04337
H 00031 00096 00100 04338
G 00100 00022 00096 04339
H 00032 00096 00100 04340
b 00100 00023 00096 04341
H 00033 00096 00100 0434?
G 00100 00024 00096 04343
H 00034 00096 00100 04344
G 00100 00025 00096 04345
H 00035 00096 00100 04340
G 00100 00026 00096 04347
H 00036 00096 OOlO0 04348
C 00096 00005 00123 04349
M 00094 00095 00007 043_0
G 00021 90005 00094 MOVE NEW (EARL!ER) ITEM 04351
G 00022 90006 00094 INTO FIRST ITEM STG. 04352
G 00023 90007 00094 04353
G 00024 90008 00094 0435_
G 00025 90009 00094 04355
G 00026 90010 00094 04356
M 00092 90004 00095 043_!
A 00092 00092 90003 04328
F 00020 90013 00091 TIME OF NEw ITEH IN C.U.T. 0435'}
R 00098 00008 SET COUNTER ADJUSTERS TO INDICATE 04360
R 0_099 00005 THAT LAST MOVE WAS BACKWARD 04361
S 00095 00095 00006 04362
E 00107 04363
• 3 00115 REQ. TI_E IS BETkEEN THIRC ANO B 00115 0436_
R 00080 0C090 FOURTH TIMES IN STG. 04305
R 90017 00090 STORE REQ. TIME FOR INTERPOLATION FUNCTION 04366
R 90018 00070 STORE 6TH TIME IN STG. FOR INTERP,FUNOTION 04367
F 00081 90015 00071 INTERPOLATE FOR VECTOR 04360
F 00082 90015 00072 AT REQ, TIME 04369
F 00083 90015 00073 04370
F 00084 900[5 00074 04311
F 00085 90015 00075 04312
F 00086 90015 00076 04313
O 00081 00081 00015 CONVERT OLTPUT POSITION 04374
0 00082 00082 00015 VECTOR TO C.U.L. 04315
O 00083 00083 00G15 04376
D 00084 00084 00016 CONVERT OUTPUT _'ELOCITY 04311
O 00085 00085 00016 vECTOR TO C.U.L./C.U.T. 04378
0 00086 00086 00016 04379
• B 00116 B 00116 04380
H 00001 00004 00081 HOLD OUT VECTORS IIN CANONICAL 043_1
H 00002 00004 00082 UNITS) AT REQUEST TIVE 04382
H 00003 00004 00083 043_
H 00004 00004 00084 04384
H 00005 00004 00085 043U5
H 00006 00004 00086 04386
R 90016 00005 SET EXIT CHECK = 0 04387
E 00002 GOOD EXIT o438_
• B 00126 REQ. TIME IS TEO EARLY FOR TAPE B 00124 04389
R 90016 00012 SET EXIT CHECK = -I 0439C
e B 00[25 HOLD CLT 9'S B 00125 04391
H 00001 00004 00014 0439_
H 00002 00004 00014 04393
H 00003 00004 00014 043_4
H 00004 00004 00014 043'}5
H 00005 00004 00014 04396
H 00006 00004 00014 04397
E 00002 043_
• B 00126 REQ, TIME IS TOO LATE FOR TAPb B 00120 04399
R 90016 00006 SET EXIT CHECK = I 0440C
E 00125 044_1
K - 06000 PAGE 059
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K = C60CC PAGE 060
K 00000 .................. 04402
K 06160 06403
F 120 - BACKkARD DIFFERENCE [NTERPOLATICN 04606
0 000[3 00087 INTERVAL BET.TIMES IN INTERP.TAELE(CUT} I 04405
0 00024 00190 I_N)tTINE OF ITEM FOR WHICH TC INTERP. [ 04406
0 00025 00191 T(OItTIME OF 6TH ITEM IN INTERP.TABLE [ 06607
• B 00001 BACKWARD DIFFEREhCE INTERPOLATICN 8 0000| 06408
l 00015 -10000000+01 04409
A 00019 00003 00012 06610
• B 00005 8 O000b 06411
A 00015 00015 OOOll 06412
S 00019 0_019 00012 06413
G 00020 00001 00019 04416
H 00035 00015 00020 04415
C 00014 0C015 00005 04616
I 00018 -10000000+01 064[7
A 00033 00016 00018 04618
• 8 00006 8 00006 06419
A 00018 00018 00011 04620
R 00017 00018 04421
G 00021 00035 00017 044L2
• B 00007 B 00007 04423
A 00017 00017 00011 06426
G 00022 00035 00017 06425
S 00023 00021 00022 04426
D 00023 00023 UO013 04427
R 00021 00022 06428
H 00035 00017 00023 06429
C 00014 00017 00007 06430
C 00033 00018 00006 06631
S 00026 00024 00025 06432
S 00027 00026 00013 04633
R 00028 00011 04636
R 00029 00011 04635
R 00016 00010 06636
R 00032 00010 04437
• B 00008 B 00008 06638
A 00016 00016 00011 04639
M 00029 00029 00016 04460
A 00027 00027 00013 04441
M 00028 00028 00027 04662
G 00023 00035 00016 06443
0 00030 00028 00029 04444
M 00031 00030 00023 04465
A 00033 00032 00031 06646
C 00016 00016 00008 04647
A 00032 Ot J2 00035 06468
H 00001 00006 00032 06649
E 00002 04450
V 00010 +00000000+00 04651
V 00011 +10000000+01 04452
v 00012 +10000000+02 06453
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4oO,0,t II,====Oo09 7q_3 36360,67=771 ]'''' :7 7 7 77765't'2STARTCD
_It v gI'_R ( I_,VAD |
CA_Dg mew
* LI_T
C RIL V S_)PR
C INVAR SURP _A@I)IFIEf) ( _'5_!G MAGNE[ ) (SEPT 13, 62)
SUBROUTINE BILM ( _LAT, FL_CJwG, ALT, ERII, aT, dP, BR, Bd, FL,










11 _PC:2)=-AgC(2) " "" _ INVAROIO
1_ C_LL START ( RI, _2, R, BR, BT, BP, B, ARC, ERR, V )
mp=-_p
n_ 12 I=I,_ INV<R012
VP(T)=V(I,2} INVAR013
IP VNII)=V(', _) INVARCI_
CALL LINF_ (RI,R2,R3,B,ARC,FRR,J,VP,VN) INVAROI5
IF(J-209)16,]7,17 INVARAI5
i_ rL=-1,O INVARB15
G_ Tm I_ 'NV_C15
IA Jt,P=J INVAR01_


















CALL INTFG (ARC,BEG,BENI),B,JEP,FC_,FLINT) INVAR036














































q_ T_ 7_ LINFS037
v8 IFIVN(m))RA,PI,R] LINFS038
80 VN(3)=VN(_)+6,283185307 LINES039
_m T_ _ LINFSA39
R] I_(VN(_|-6°28_]85_07)82.82.83 LINES060
B_ VNI3):VN(3)-6.28_185_07 LINESO_I
G_ T_ _I LINFSO_2































AA=A ClIH*A I L I NFSg73
n_=_2wAl LINFS07_








































G_ T_ 10 STARTC06


























_m T_ (3,_),IS START032








_ q3 N=1,7 _AGNT363
CN=N MAGNTO64



































riP( I )=C*DP(J)-S*P(J}-C_NST(I)*DP(_) _AGNTIOI
Fc=G(f).ro(*_)+H(I )*cP(U) #AGNTI03
















_IJRR_IITINF INTFG (ARCei_EGeHnNI_BeJEPtFC_gFI) INTFGO01
I_IMFNSI@N ARC(203),BEG(2JO),BENI)(2OO)tB(2_O)_EC_(290) INTEGO02
4 KK=J_P INTFGO33
& IF(KK-4)]4ol],7 _ INTFG304 /






















_ v_ _2 INTFG331
20 V_=l._-_ INTFG032
_2 ]F(AP_F(Fr_II)t-P,F-5} 2_2_,2a INTFG033
23 FI=_I+((TF+TP)_(ARC(1)+ARC(I+I)))/a. INTEG03_











SIJBP_rITINF CAq_AFL ( B, Xl, VL, Bro )
XX:L@Q c(_(XI**3)*B)/O.3]165_) CARMLO02
Ic(×X+22,)],],R CARULO03





_ T_ ? CAR_LOOg ;
2 _G=((I(I(((-8,]SgTT35F-]4*XX+8,323253]E-13)*XX+I,0066362E-g)*XX+ CARMLCIO _r
I8,1348663P-B)*XX+3.2916354F-hI*XX+8,Z?IIOg6E-5)*XX+I,3714667F-3)* CARHL011
2XX+.O]5_I7245)*XX+,43432642)*XX+,623376gl CAROL012




_ T_ 7 CAP_ILSI7
4 GO=_((((II(6,3271665E-IO*XX-3,V_B306E-8)*XX+g,g766148E-JT)*XX - CAR.'.LOI8 '_
11,253103ZF-_)*XX+?,g451313F-5)*XX-3.2077032E-4)*XX+2,]680398F-3)* CARMLOIg
2XX+l,281?O56F-/)*XX+,_351h52_)_XX+,6222355 CARML020
_ T_ _ CARvI_O21
5 GG=I(IIiZ,B212095E-8*XX-_,BO49276E-6)*XX+2,1?O22_E-_)*XX-6,?310339CAR_L022
IC-3)*XX_.12n38224)iXX-,]8461"96)*XX+2,00071B7 CARMLC23
_ T_ ? CAP'L024
6 q_=XX-_,_4&_hql CAROLS25
? VL=(((I,O+FXP F(GG})*O,31165_I/B}**(I,/_,l CAROL026
FN_ r_uP,_TF t CARML027
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